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Design of Two-Way Slabs 

• LEARNING OUTCOMES 

After reading this chapter, you shauld be able to 

• describe the key features of reinforced concrete two-way slabs 
• design two-way slabs for flexure in accordance with the CSA A2l.l desigr 

procedures 
• evaluate shear resistance of two-way slabs considering one-way and two-way shea: 

effects 
• estimate immediate and long-term deflections in two-way slabs according to CSA 

A23.3 requirements 

~ INTRODUCTION 

This chapter builds on the [undamcntals presented in Chapters IO and 11, which explain,J 
how mulliplc span slabs and beams can be designed as continuous structures by the sir.lie· 
gic placcmcnl or reinforcing steel in the top and bollom regions. Continuous rcinfon:o! 
concrete structures that span over several suppons arc characterized by greater ncxural s1iff
ncss than single span structures with the same overall length. This could resull in rc<lue«I 
member dimensions and gives reinforced concrete a significant economic advantage owr 
other materials. The same advantage can apply 10 two-way slabs, which arc continlll'"' 
s1ruc1urcs spanning in two directions. Two.way slabs arc unique 10 reinforced concreteanJ 
arc considered to be an advanced design topic for s1udcms and inexperienced engino:o. 
Two-way slabs offer an economical design solution, charac1eri,ed by minimal slab Lh!Cl· 
ncss and reduced building height, which is easy Io form and fast 10 cons1ruc1. As a n:;ull. 
two-way slabs arc the most popular lloor system for mu Iii-storey huilding consU1JCl!On" 
Canada. 

The imem of this chapter is to explain behaviour or 1wo-way slab systems and "'''' 
readers in deriving simple, prac1ical, and economical design solutions. __ 

The design of two-way slabs encompasses the following four key steps (note th' s,c· 

Lion numbers rc[erenccd in !he brackets): 

I. Selecting the slab thickness (Sec1ion 12.5.2) 
2. Designing the slab for llexure according IO one of following three procedures: 

a) Direct Design Method (Section 12.6) 
bJ Equivalent Frame Method (Section 12.7.2) or 
c) Three-Dimensional Elastic Analysis (Section 12.7.3) 

3. Designing the slab for shear (Section 12.9), and 
4. Performing a denection check, when required hy CSA A23.3 (Section 12.JO). 

This chapter is divided into eleven sections. Section 12.2 provides an overview of,~,:: 
two-wa'. sl~b_,y_s1ems _and describes their main fcmurcs. The key fac1ors_influe~~i,.i 
structural behaviour ol two-way slabs subjec1c<l 10 llcxure arc discussed tn secu 
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Common definitions and t 
Gc_ncral CSA A23.3 desi crms asSO,:iated with two-wa . 
qmremems, arc prcsemet provisions for two-way ,,.~labs arc explained in Section 12.4. 
sign Method, a s1a1ics-b in Secuan 12.S. Section 10 6 ' i~cludmg minimum thickness re
slab systems subjected ased prnccdure which can be ~ mns the CSA A23.3 Direct De
eludes a lwo-dimcn . to gravny loads. Section 12 7 d" for Oexuml design of regular 
Analysis. Section I ~1;nal Equivalent Frame Method an~sctses clasti~ analysis, which in
these design method outlines key concepts of they- ldt t•·d1mens1onal Finite Element 
is solved using diffc s IS illustrated through a few e:am ;n• Method. The upplication of 
and disadvam rem methods, and the results p cs. The_ same design problem 
informed cho~::~~:tch method. It is expected":;:.~~:~ to id~ntify the advantages 
tion 12 9 d . c mos1 appropriate method f . er w1_ be able to make an 
S . . escnbes concepts and proccd I or a specific design application. Sec-

ccuon 12. IO discusses deOection com,:ires re ated to design of two-way slabs for shear. 
way slabs. Finally, structural dra . and th_e relevant calculation procedures for tw 
uon 12.11. wings and detmhng of lwo-way slabs arc discusscl in s:. 

112.21 TYPES OF TWO-WAY SLABS 

12.2.1 Background 
Most two-way slab systems in reinforced concrct • . . 
poncd by columns and/or wall. V . . n < bu1l_d1ngs arc floor and roof slabs sup-

~- anous oor and root sys1cms ty · I · · f 
crcte construction were introdu. •d - Sc. . l 3 · · · pica tn rem on:cd con-d . cc in ~_uon · -I. These systems incluJ..,--d hoth onc-wu 
an two-~ay s~abs. One-w_ay slabs translcr gravity loads in one direction, while two-wu~ 
slabs are c~aractc~,.cd by s1gn1lkan1 ~nding in two <lin.-c1ions. The following two-way stab 
systems will be discussed in this chapter: · 

• Flat plates 
• Flat slabs 
• Waffic slabs 

Slabs with beams 

The first 1wo-wny slab in reinforced concrete wn.s • Ont slob cons1ruc1cd in 1906 by C.A.P. 
Turner for the C.A. Bovey Building in Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1906 (Sozen and Siess, 
1963). A significant amount or controversy and orgumcnts accompanied the initial appli
caiions of lhe na1 slabs. This was mostly due 10 their unique load path and s1ruc1urul design, 
which appeared strange 10 cnginem who were used to designing limber und steel struc
tures with one-way load paths. In spite of these challenges, Oat slabs with column capituls 
and drop panels were widely used in the fir.,I half of the 20'' century for indusirial buildings 
with heavy load.< and relatively long spans (drop panels and capitals arc illus1rn1ed in 
Figure 12.2). After World WUI II, many huildings were built for lighter louding, such ._, res
idential occupancy, thus drop panels and capitals were not needed. The resulting system is 

called na1 plate 10 distinguish ii from na1 slllh._ . _ . 
Design provisions for 1..-0-way slabs were introduced m North Amcncan codes 1n 1941, 

through AC! 318-41 in the USA. Flat plate and na1 slab systems are currcn117 the ~0,,1 pop
ular noor sysiem; u.scd for constrUCtion of mulu-,torcy rcsiili:nllal nnd ofl1ce btnldmgs m 
Canada wallle slabs and slabs with beams can ai>o be u.ed as econom1cal h~ht-we1gh1 so-

lution for largfe'~s-. propria!C slab system for a particular applicaiion depends on !ICV· 

Chou:co u~mostap · · · d 1· I d· Ee . ·n s lengths (distance between the supports) an ,vc oa s. o-
eral factors'. mcl~di . gin pan cular construction costs, are 1111othcr important rw:tor. In North 
nom1c cons1derauons, para nts ,nnroximalcly SO'k of1he ov.-rull cost fur 1wo-w•y ,Lib 
America. ronnwork cost rcpresc .,,,. -

I :, 

gaz1@ ___ J 
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n Syslcm Concrete material. and its placing and linishing, account for )()'7, 
oor. . . . d . I h . 'o[1h 

while the remaining 20'ic of the cost 1s associate w1111 e material and placin c ''"'\ 
reinforcing slccl. Hence, labour and_material COSIS arc key con~1<lera1ions for c!s1~;~ru, 
design or two-way slahs. For a detailed d1scuss1on on cconom1c aspects or tw 1cicn1 
1hc reader is referred 10 PCA (2000). o-way Slab, 

In most residential and commercial building designs, the slab sclf-wcighi . 
. I - . is a sle11·· 

cant proportion of the to1al load. Hence, a po1en11a increase 111 the overall consi . - 111-
duc to a live load increase from 2.5 to 5.0 kPa may he only 510 l0'7r. '"'

11000
~1 

12.2.2 Flat Plates 
Ajlar plate is a noorsystem 1ha1 consists of solid slahs _reinforced i~ two directions and su 

ported directly bi· the columns or walls, as shown m Figure 12. la. fhis system is ru· ~ . . . . · ...... onarn1-
cal for shon and medium spans ranging lrom 610 9 m (20 10 30 fl). The sla_h thickness usu.II, 
ranges from 16010 250 mm (6.5 w 10 mch_cs). Flat plates arc su11able lor ligh1 loadsr1,i, 
loads up 10 5.0 kPa), and 1he slab thickness 1s usually controlled by long-1em1 deOcciion;_ 

A slab layout is defined by column locations. Parallel column lines (gridlincs) in i"T· 
pcndicular directions form a rectangular slab panel (or a hay). as shown in Figure 12.lb.A 
slab panel is defined by the span lengths I, and I,. and the ratio of span lengths (l,!I.i 11 

called the aspect ratio. The simplest and most optimal design uses a column layout ~n a 
square grid (corresponding to the aspect ratio of I .0). 

In some cases, both na1 plates and llal slabs can have shallow beams along the perime
ter of the slab. ll1cse hcams are called .>pandre/ beams (or edge beams). These spanJrel 
hcams arc effective in increasing the slab stiffness al the edges and thereby reducing slab 
dellections. A typical spandrel beam section is shown in Figure 12.1 c. 

A few important advantages or a na1 plate system arc outlined below: 

I. Due to the relatively thin structure. a llat plate system permits the construction oilhe 
maximum number of noors for a given building heigh1. An additional benefit associ
ated with the reduced lloor height is an overall reduction in the building envelope (e,

lerior walls) and partitions, utility shafts, and a signilicanl reduction in seismic anJ 
wind loads. 

2. Flat plate sys1ems can be designed 10 satisfy most of the lire resistance rcquiremcn1Soi 
the National Building Code of Canada without the need for additional lire pro1ce1ion 
This is a signilicant advantage compared to tloor systems in other ma1erials, such" 
steel and wood. 

3. Flat plate systems can he adapted to a non-uniform column layout, usually wi1houll 
signilicant cost premium. This is a signilicant advantage as it can eniciently accom· 
modate llcxibility in architectural design. Flat plates require simple forrnwork. rcsuh· 
ing in minimal construction effort in terms of time, labour, and cost. Flat pla1<s'" 
high-rise buildings arc usually construcied using prefabricated form work systenislll)· 
forms) that can he transported and lif1ed for reuse at the next lloor level. In a high-n_.
building with llat plates, a construction crew can form, reinforce, and place concrete 1'' 
each lloor in very short (three- 10 four-day) cycles. 

In conclusion, a na1 plate system is very ellicient and economical, and for that reason it i< 
the most widely used llcx,r system for high-rise building construction in Canada. Typ1cal_'i 
p~ications include residemial _buildings, ollices, hotels, hospitals, and parking goOlg~;-_· 
parkrng garage and a residcn1ial building, arc shown in Figure 12. Id and c, respccu1e. 
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Figure 12.1 (cont.) 
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12.2.3 Flat Slabs 
The span-to-thickness ralio !'or a llat plate ls u~ually limited b) permitted long-tmn ~~· 
flcctions. Thin slahs could also haYc punching shear issues in column regions. The pur.~~
ing shear capacity can be increased hy thickening the slab locally around the columns.', 
way or drop panels. A llat plate S) stem with drop panels is called ajlar slab, as sho"n ::. 
Figure l 2.2a. Drop panels cause an increase in the slab stiITncss in regions subjected tor.~g
ativc bending moments, and therefore help to control dcllcctions in midspan regions,\ 
smaller amount of top reinforcement is required in slabs with drop panels than in llat pl~tr~ 

Drop panels arc usually square in plan, with plan dimensions typically one-thinlolt< 
span length in each direction or the slab. Thickness or a drop panel is often governed'''" 
form work dimensions (e.g. 89 mm thickness can be speciricd when 2" x 4" plank is IL<' 

on the edge). In some llat slab designs, column capitals arc provided with or without Jri'. 
panels. A capital is an upper portion of the column, usually of conical shape and with lir,,. 
cross-sectional dimensions than the remaining portion of the column, .is shown i_n F'.fl:.~ 
12.2b. Rectangular-shaped capitals (also known as shear caps) arc used in ''

0
; 

designs as they arc easier to form. The designer may use capitals, drop panels, or t,olh t,'~, 
dress punching shear and dellcction issues in lloor slabs. Both drop panels and cap11

'
1
'."~ 

effccti"c in providing additional punching shear capacity or the slab. Typical bu,Jdini J, 

plications arc shown in Figure 12.2c and d. 

12.2.4 Waffle Slabs 

A h'affle J/uh is a floor sy~tcrn Lhal meets requirements for larger spans and loads J~~.:~: 
duced slab weight, "hilc also providing an acstheticali)' pleasing ceiling. \\'alllc slJ : , . ... h-- ,y,1~n- · 
terns cons1'.',l of evenly spaced concrete joists spanning in two directions - 1 _1\·~;.ir,J.> 
abo known a-,~ two-\\a~· joi~l '.'ij'Slem. The jois1s arc commonly fanned by usin,t'. :~r-~.
pan'.'i or ~mm:_.., rn,t~llcd _1~ the forms to produce a coffered sofliL in the slab. "!11_c pi: lh~ ~:.
L"Ular oncntauon ol the JOl'.'ilS results in evenly spaced rcctangular-shapi::d void!! on.\(:· 
dcrside of the ,lab - thi, i, the reason why the system is referred to as wallle slab .. 
1,·1cv. and a \\.'r1ica! '.'!Cction or \\.·uflk slab arc shown in Figure I 2.3a. 
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Figure 12.3 Waffle slab system: 
a) plan and a vertical section, 
and b) en example of a building 
application. 
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Section 

Warllc slabs could offer economical design solu1ion for sp,ins in the range of 10 to 12 
m, depending on the availab1hly ol lomung pans and rclc\'anl constnuction skills. Slab thick
ness varies from 75 10 130 mm boscd on either lire resistance requirements or structural 
considerations. Note that a 130 mm slab is needed to meet 2-hour lire rating requirements. 
Joist width is 150 or 200 mm, and the depth mngcs from 200 lo 6(Xl mm underside of the 
slab. The spacing of joists is go,·erncd by 1hc dome dimensions and code requirements. 
Maximum joist spacing is 750 mm. Solid slab portions (heads) arc provided for increased 
shear strength al the column locations. For design purposes. wafllc slabs arc considered ns 
flat slabs with the solid heads acting as drop panels. Waffle slab construction allows n con
sidcr.iblc dead load reduction compared 10 conventional llat slab construction since the H•l
umc of concrete used can be minimiied due 10 the short span between 1hc joiSls. 
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Warne slabs arc particularly advantageous when the use or long span and/or 
loads is desired without the use or deepened drop panels, capnals or support beams he.,! 
cal applica1ions include parking garages or warehouses. A park mg garage wi1h a warn lyp1. 
system is shown in Figure 12.Jb. . . . . c slai, 

High form work and labour cosls arc the_ main re~sons !or limned applications of" 
nc slabs in contemporary concrete constructmn practice. af. 

12.2.5 Slabs with Beams 
In s/a/J wirh beam.< system a solid slab panel is_ supported by beams_ on all four sides. \\iih 
this system, when the ra1io or 1hc sp~n lengths ,s two or more, load 1s predominately trans. 
[erred by bending in the short d1rec11on and_ 1_he panel csscn11ally acts as a one-way slah .. \s 
the panel approaches a square shape, a s1gnihcant load 1s transrerrcd by bending in both or. 
thogonal directions, and the panel should be t'.eatcd as a two-"'.ay slab. Plan views and'"· 
tical sections for slab with beams arc shown m Frgurc 12.4a. rhc presence or beams m" 
require a greater storey height. A typical application of' the slab with beams system (par\. 
ing garage) is shown in Figure 12.4b. 

12.3 BEHAVIOUR OF TWO-WAY SLABS SUBJECTED 
TO FLEXURE 

112.3.1 I Background 
Before we proceed with explaining different design approaches for two-way slabs, it is im
portant for the reader to understand how these sys1ems behave under gravity loads. Flexural 
behaviour or two-way slabs is signilicantly inOuenccd by the support conditions. The fol
lowing lhree cases will he considered: 

I) Flat plate/slab panels supported only by columns at the comers; note the supponssho,n 
with arrows (see Figure 12.Sa). 

2) Slab panels supported either by stiff beams or walls (slabs on stiff supports) hal'C con· 
tinuous supports along lhe edges, as shown in Figure 12.Sb; note lixed supponsonall 
sides. 

3) Slab with beams on all sides - an intcnncdiate case between I) and 2), where a slab is su~ 
ported by columns (shown with arrows) and beams (shown as spring suppons), a< ,1. 

Justratcd in Figure 12.5c. 

It is important IO discuss the inOucncc or support conditions upon the magni1ude ofdcflli· 
tions in two-way slabs for the 1hrcc above described cases. The wtal slob deflection al nuJ 
span is the sum of lhe slab dcOcction at the edges plus the relative slob dellection bet•"' 
the edges and lhc midspan. Figure 12.5a shows O llat plate supported only by fourcolunin~ 
The midspan dcllcctions arc largest in this case since 1hc dcllections along 1he unre•trarnth< 
edges be1wccn the columns will cause an increase in 1he slab deOection 01 midspan. On ,JI 
01her hand, dencctions in lhe slab supported along all four edges by sriff bewns or_ '~11 
(Figure 12.SbJ arc smallcs1 since the dcOcc1ion is equal to zero along 1hc edges. f,n 

1 
;; 

when a slab is supported by beams on all four sides (Figure 12.5c), 1he dellecnon d. 
midspan regions fall in between the other two cases because the beams arc cxpo:cted 10 ' 

• etl;haf"' 
Oect, but less th_an in lhc case of a lla1 plate. A conceptual diagram showing dellccl 
for lhc above discussed cases is presented in Figure J 2.5d. Jen/LI" 

Consrdcr Lwo slabs charac1crizcd by the same 1hickncss (180 mm) and span ,JJ!,r· 
(5 m sq~areJ rhal arc subjected to the same uniform gravity load of 9.5 kPa. The onl) "

1
,,1~ 

encc rs rn rhc suppon cond11rons: one of the slabs is supported by columns at the come_ J,;· 

(Oat slab), while anolhcr is conrinuously supponcd al the edges by walls. In the fir;l_cast;tli'< 
placcment.s arc res1.raincd by the columns (which act like sticks with pinned connccuons 
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flat slab/plate; b) slab on stiff 
pports; c) slab with beams on 
sides, and d) deflected shapes 

,two-way slabs. a) 
Support (column) at 
each comer 

Stiff beam or wall 

b) 

Support (column) 

c) 

d) ,_~'r'''-" 
Slab on 
51iff supports Flat plate/slab (Case 1) 

(Case 2) 
top, similar 10 simple supports in beams), lhen:by allowing di,placemcnL, lllld ro1otions ut the 
four slab edges. In the lancr ca.<o:, walls provido n:sir.unl> holh for di,placcmcnL, lllld rotations 
and net like fixed supports. The« arc two extreme support conditions: the most Oe.,iblc und 
the most rigid. 1bc displacement contolJe; (regions with s-qWII displac<mcnL,) an: shown in 
Figun: 12.6, The muximum displllccmcnts for the Ool ,lob supporn.-d only by the column., lllld 
the slab on riled suprorts an: IS mm ond I mm, n:specuvcly. 'Th: vulucs cun be seen from the 
legend corresponding 10 dispbM:Cmcnt contou_e;. (Not<_ lho1 the ~ouch<, ft,r dcOs-ction cul-
culotions in two-woy slobs will be d,scu.sscd m dctn1I 1n Secuon I •. 10). 

I, 

!' 
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a) 

11 2.2 

b) 
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It can he seen from the aho\'C c.xamplcs that. two-way slabs dclkct <luc 
two pcf11Cndicular directions. ll1c dclkctcd shape 1n each ,lin~ction dci,cn 1. 

10 
hcndin~ . _ . . ts on lh 1 ~ 1r, 

ncss. the support cmHJn1ons. and the magrntudi.:: and _type _ol '.1pplicd loads. For cs a~ Iliff. 
slabs, the dcllc~tcd shape a_l~o dcpcnd_s on tile propcrt1c~ ol ad_iaccnt spans in car ln~h1-,r~~ 

When suh1cctcd to umlorm cra,·11,· load. a s\ah with SC\'L'ral 1,,,,,cls 1 1. h di~ctirr · ~ • . ' - t c orni · · 
rics of shallow hill_s at the column~ ~ncgau,·c or corK·a,·c cun :iturc). and bo\\'l-t into .i. ~

lcvs at the center ol each panel (1los111vc or con\'CX cun·a111rc ). The s,· ., 11 ,,1- • · haped \~:. . -~ =~ . 
or ncgati,·c) dctcnnincs the placl!mcnt or llcxural reinforcement. For cx:i ; urc(1X11i11".~ 
placed in regions or ncgati\'C cur,·allll'C. while hotwm steel i~ ()hL:e,I ,·,,· ,· ~

11
.P c. top ~h.::cl :\ . .. . . - . • cg ions or 

cur\'~turc. Nole that pos1t1w curYaturc corresponds to posnivc hcndino 11 P
0
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figure 12.6 Displacements in two-way slabs· a) fl sup· 
ports along the edges (units: mm). . a at plate supported on columns, and b) a slab on continuous 
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versa. Due to the double curvat . 
forcement must be pr v'dcd. ure in two-way_ slabs, both top and bonom nexural rein
lines). This makes tw:~a :" two orthog_onal d1recuons (usually in line with column grid-
slah ·ind be d . Y lab design s,gmficantly more complex compared to one-way , am cs1gn. 

12.3.2 Gravity Load Paths in Two-Way Slabs 

Bero~e proceeding with the design of a two-way slab, the designer must understand its load 
path. fhc concept ol load path was first introduced in Section 1.3.3. Gravity load path in this 
context denotes the manner (or "the pa1h") in which 1he gravity load is transferred from the 
slab to the supports. In reinforced concrete slabs, gravity load can be transferred to sup
ports through either one-way or two-way load paths. "One-way" refers to a pre-determined 
pa!h in one direction of the slab panel. Load distribution in one-way slabs is explained in 
Section 3.6. 'fhe concept of one-way load path can be explained by an example of a timber 
lloor system consisting oi' parallel planks supported by 1he beams shown in Figure 12.7. 
When gravity load is applied on &he noor. a plank (I) carries the load along its span and 
transfers it to the beams (2). These beams in tum transfer 1hc plank reactions (2) onto the 
supporting columns (3). In this system, both the planks and the beams arc treated as simply 
supported at their ends and the load transfer is achieved 1hrough a pre-determined one-way 
load path. 

igure 12,7 One-way slab system 
omprised of parallel timber planks 
,oported by two beams. 

... 

@ 

·. cd b)' load pa1hs in two orthogonal . labs arc charactenz - Th 
Reinforced concrete '"o-way s •ooslv tran5fer load from the slab to the supports .. e 

directions. These load paths simultanc . . will depend on the relative nexural sut1ness _of 
. n of load carried in each dirccuon example of a timber tloor system with 

propoTllo . " • I· . n thisconcept, an . . 
the slab in each direcuon. lo exp a, . de lize load path in iwo d1recu_ons. . . . 

·-wa load path will be expanded to'. •. ure 12.Sn as a system of umber plu~ks_ laid m 
one Fi~t. kt us idealize the slab_ shown tn F,~ed by rigid "alls. Consider load dtstnbunon 

I directions and simply su_ppo . on top of one another wid connected at 
two onhogona_ I k. (A and BJ which are laid . I' •d. t the intersection of these 
[or a system ol two pan s I' 8h) The pointload p ,supp'" a 
the intersection (see Fk1gurc t~; su~port the load, that is, 
two planks. Both plwi ·sJotn 

p = P, + P, A and B. respccnvely. The planks have '.he 
1hc loads resisted by plan~~ by 50 mm depth, however their spans•; 

where P, and p~ arc I dimensions: 250 mm w1 I nk B has a longer span (I,), say twice t c 
same cross-sccuona a shoncr span (I) while pa 
different: plank A has, be dctemuncd from ihe dellccuon 
span of plank A (I, = ·i' '~ ,upportcd by each plan!~~ellecuons of the two planks al ihe 

on.. ropon1on ol o --1ion. ihat is, 
"~ p nl of mte•-· 

compatib1lity at the poi 
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. f. t' in must he equal. The dcllection for plank A at the intersect· pomt o mterscc 11 • . d h . · ion, 0 
d . db treating the plank as a simply supportc cam suh,1ectcd 10 po· ,. ca,, 

be etermme Y int load p 
~~ . 
0 

__ PA:'l_ 
' - 48-£-/, 

h £ · the modulus of clasticitv for timber, and /A is the moment or inertia for 
1 w ere is · - . h' . p ank \ 

(refer 10 Table A. 16 for dcllection cquauon for a hcam su _.1cctcd to pmnt load). · 
The maximum dellection for plank B at the mtcrsccuon, 08 • can he dctennincd from 

the same equation a, plank A, that 1s, 

o _ _f'n_Jl_ 
B - 48·£·/s 

These dellections need to he equal based on compatibility requirements, thus 

a.= o, 
and 

-~:G____=_f',,_:_IL 
48-£,/, 48·£·/, 

Since the planks have the same modulus of elasticity, £, and the same moment of ineni, 
(I,= /

8
), the above equation can he simplif,ed as follows 

P, !J 
,;; = I,f 

Since 1
8 
= 21,, it follows that 

~=8 
Pn 

Since 

9 
P=P,+P8 = 8P, 

It can be concluded that 8/9 (approximately 89%) of the total load Pis supported by plank 
A, that is, 

while the remaining 11 % of the load Pis supported by plank 8. de. 
This can be explained by a difference in llcxural stiffness between plank~ ~n:rsel) 

Flexural st1llncss ,s directly propomonal to the moment of inertia(/), however 111'. ha\'• thr 
proport10nal to the third power of the span length (I'). In this example, both planks \;l 

same moment of inertia, however plank A has one-half of the span length of plank 8· · ·ii· 
resull, plank A has eight times larger stiffness compared 10 plank B, and thus carries"' -
nificant portion (about 90 % ) of the total load P. E,ih 

Also, note that that the resulting load on each plank support is quite different. iank 
plank A support carries approximately 45 % of the total load P, while the suppans forP 
B carry only 5% each. . B ;U(h 

Next, let us consider a modified version of the same example. Let us rotate pl~k iank,\ 
that the longer cross-sectional dimension is placed in the vertical direction, while p 
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b) 

F!gure 12.8 Two-way load path example: timber la k . . .. v,ew. and b) isometric view. p n s with the same stiffness on ng1d supports: a) plan 

remains the same as in the first ex_amplc (sec Figure 12.9). Planks A and Bare now going 
to have different moments of inema for bending about the horizontal a.,;is (x-x), as follows 

250-501 
, 

I,= 
1
-
2

·=2.6-10 mm' 

and 

?50'·50 
/ 8 = "---iz = 65.0· I0' mm' 

that is, /
8 

= 251,. 
Let us estimate a fraction of the total load P resisted by each plank by following the snme 
approach as in the previous example. As shown earlier, deflections at 1hc point of intersec
tion have to be equal due to the compatibility requirement, that is. 

~= o, 
In this case, the planks have the same modulus of elasticity, £, however their moments 

of inenia and the spans arc different, hence 

P, /)·/, 

Pa=/;·/, 
Since I,= 21, and 1, = 25 I,. it follows that 

~=0.32 
P, 

Therefore 

P= P, + P, = 1.32P, 

Hence, 

P, = 0.24P 

und 

p
8 
= 0.76P 

j 
I' ., , 

L2.11.t14JKI 
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x ---F-----------3--r c:,l 
. "' r 250 .........., 

Plank A 

·-H-,f 
50 
H 

Plank B 

Figure 12.9 Two-way load path example: timber planks with rigid supports and different stiffness. 

It can be concluded that only 24<7,- of the 1otal load P is supponed by plank A, while 
the major portion of the load (76'7c) is supported by plank B. Plank B has 3 limes highcrie1-
ural stiffness compared to plank A. As a result, plank B carries a major ponion ofthc10ul 
load. Plank A now only suppons 24<7,- of the total load; this is a large decrease from 89'; 
(sec 1he previous example). ·n,c changes in suppon reactions arc also significan1, since 38'.r 
of the total load is lransfcrred 10 each plank B support, and only 12<7,- is transferred 1oe.:h 
plank A support. 

The above two examples show that, although planks A and B have equal spans, m< 
suppon reactions arc signilicamly different due to a change in relative plank stiITncssesin 
the two examples. The above examples have also shown that in structural systems si1h 
multiple load paths such as 1wo-way slabs, the "stiffer" load path will always auracl a larger 
fraction of the tolal load. For example, in l wo-way slabs with uniform thickness and different 
span lengths in two directions, a larger fraction of the total load will be supponed by a,b~ 
panel in the shorter direction due to larger llexural stiffness in that direction, as discus•~ 
in the first example. 

12.3.3 Distribution of Bending Moments in Two-Way Slabs 
Statics-Based Approach for Estimating Bending Moments in Two-Way _Slab'. 
When two-way slabs were lirst inlroduced in concrete construction prnctice at the bcginmnf 
of the 20"' century, initial design solutions were based solely on the statics-based npp""'h 
which was originally proposed by J.R. Nichols in 1914 (Sozen and Siess, 1963). Tha"_~ 
proach may be useful to provide an insight into key parameters which inllucnce momcniJi,· 
tribution in two:way slabs, and it will be used in the following two examples.. , I' 1(1.i 

Let us consider a two-way llat slab panel supponed at the corners shown in Fis_""' ,~-uni· 
The panel has rectangular shape (span/ 1s longer ihan span /,), and n 1s subJcctcd ._ 
formly distributed live area load, w. The

1 
four support reactions (R) arc the some, thnl" 

R=~I, 
4 

. . . unif1,fll' 
Next, let us 1deahzc the slab as a beam with the span 1,. The beam is subJected to tion 1-l 
hne load (w · I,) which corresponds to the tributary width I. Bending moment 0 ~ sec 1_1ll'
at midspan can be dctem1incd from a free-body diagram ol" thc slab shown in F1guit l-
as follows 

_ (w 1,)1/ 
M, - -- 8 . 



,re 12.10 Bending moments 
1a nat slab panel: a) a typical 
nel: b) a free-body diagram at 
,:ion 1-L and c) a free-body 
,gram at Section 2-2. 
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b) c) 

Note that M1 is equal to the maximum bendin . the span /1 subjected to unifonn load,. - / It _g _moment for a simply supported beam with 
. 1 ,. 1s 1mponant to note that \../ · 

moment which corresponds to the width ;__ ' 
1 

1s a totul bending 

Th~ sn~e exercise ~an be pcrfonncd-to <lctcnninc hcn<lin mo • . . 
other dircctton (sec Figure I 2. I Oc), as i"ollows g mcnt at Seeuon 2-2 m 

M, = (w·l1)li 
. 8 

where M, is equal to the ma.,imum bending moment in a simply supported beam with . 
/, and subjected to load ..- . / 1. span 

The ratio of moments M, and M, is equal to 

!'I,_= Ii_ 
M, I, 

The above equation shows that bending moments at the midspan of a slub panel are pro

portional to the ratio of spun lengths-SUltks-bilS\.-d approach will be also used to illustrutc an appro,imute distribution of 
bending moments in different slub regions. Consider a squW1l slob panel ABDE with span 
/ supported by columns shown in Figun: 12.11 a. The structural action of the slub with u uni
fonn load 

11

, is simulated by a grid of simply supported bcnms carrying the sumc unifom1 
load as shown in Figure I 2.1 I b. Toe interior bcnms FG and JH simulule the midspun re
gion~ of the slab, while the perimeter t,cams simulate regions close to column gridlines. 
Because of compatibility the interior beams dcOect the ~me amount at ~nid_span. 

First, let us consider the t,ending moment m an mten?r bcnm FG ct umt wtdth shown 
in Figure !2. I lc. Toe maximum bending moment for o Stmply supported beam subjected 

to unifonTI load is ,-qua! to 

w·l! 
M,c=-8-
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Figure 12.11 Flat plate/slab 
modelled as a beam grid: 
a) an actual slab panel showing 
idealized beam strips; 
b) an idealized beam grid; 
c) moment distribution in 
interior beam FG, and 
d) moment distribution in 
perimeter beam AB. 

CHAPTER 12 

Beam FG is supponcd hy perimeter hcams of _unit width AR and DE, which arc i 
poncd hy the columns at cad1 corner. In ad<l111on to support mg trihutary load fro n turn,,, 
these perimeter heams also suppon the rcactrnns lrom the hcam FG. that is, in thc11,,_ 

W·/ 
R,=- 2-

Load distribution [or a typical perimeter heam AB is shown in Figure 12.1 id 1 
that the beam is subjected to unifonn load 1i· in addition to till.! point load R · 1

1
~an hc.'iCe~ 

maximum bending moment is equal to ,. c rc~ulung 

· 1r·I' R, .. / ( 11·-I'! 
M_,.=- 8--+ 4 =\ 8 -J 

b) 

w 

~JJJJJJJJJJJJJ{JG 
R,1 I 1R, 

wf 

~ 
t~t 

w,/ 
-- c) w,/ 

2 -2- d) 
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The ra1io or maximum be d" 
2.0, lhat is, n mg moments for a perimeter and . . . an mtenor beam 1s equal 10 

M"B 
M- =2.0 

FG 

This example shows lhai ihc be d 
lhan ihe corrcspondmg momcn~ ing moments '" pcnmcter beams are sigmficanliy higher 
column gridlincs m lwo-wav I 1bsn mtenor beams As a result, bending momcn1s along the 
m d • s a arc always high h 

I span regmns. The Dircci De M er t an the bending moments in the 
larger design bending mom "rgn e1hod procedure covered in Secuon 12.6 prescnbes 

cn1s or column stnps ( middle slnps (imcnor beam th pcnmc1er beam m this c,ample) than 
in IS example) 

The key pomis rrom lhe above d1scuss1;n arc summanzcd below: 

Bending moments a1 mids n r I 
lhe ra1io of lheir s ans· I pa a a co umn-supponed slab are dircc1ly proponional to 

2 B ct· P · arger bending momcn1s occur in the longer span 
. en mg moments along colum "di" I . . 

midspan regions or lhe slab. n gn mes are • ways higher than bending moments at 

Bending Moments In Slabs with Beams Relative beam-10-slab stillness ratio is one 
of lhe key fac1ors thal influences momen1 distribution in 1wo-way slabs wilh beams. The case 
of a slab wuh beams IS an 1mennedia1e case, and the momem dis1ribution falls in between 
the 1wo e.ir_cme c~s. In lhc firs! case, the slab does no1 have beams al suppon lines, thus 
lhe beam suITness is equal 10 zero. As a result, the slab behoves similar 10 o tlal slab, that 
1s, lhe slab carries 1he cn1ire load and resists bending moments. In the second case, where 
lhe slab has stiIT suppons on all sides, the stiffness of idealized beams along the suppon lines 
is e>trcmely large and lhe behaviour is similar to slabs on stiIT suppons. 

A parametric study on the distribu1ion of bending moments between beam, and slab J"or 
slabs with beams was pcrfonned by Park and Gamble (2000). Chan., showing a bending mo
ment distribution in slabs with beams depending on the rela1ive hewn-to-slab sli ffness Tlllio 
(expressed 1hrough 1he afaclor which is discussed in Sec1ion 12.4.5) ond lhe spon length 
ratio 1,/1, are presenled in Figure 12.12. Two differenl span length ratios (/,/1,), that is, 1.0 
and 2.0, were considered in the s1udy. ll can be seen from Figure 12.12a that lhe negative 
bending momem at the suppon is distributed be1wecn the slab and the beam. When beam 
stiffness exceeds 3.0, a major ponion of the momenl is resis1e<l by the beams (more !hon 
50% ). Also, there is a more significanl sharing of bending momems hc1wecn the beams and 
the slab for square column grid (l,/1,= 1.0) compared to rcctang_ular grid (1,/1, = 2.0). The 
snme iendency was observed as related to the dis1I1bu11on or posmve momcn1s 01 midspan, 

as illusrrated in Figure 12.12b. 

12,3.4 Moment Redistribution in Cracked Two-Way Slabs 
. . r reinforced concre1e tlexural members. two-wny sln~s arc expected to_ ex-

Similar lo othe_ d ·ce loads The effecl of crecking ond rcmforcemenl dislnbu-
pericnce creckmg un er serv1 . . d" d . S . - f · ous reinforced concrete members 1s 1scusse m ecuon 
. n the belUIVIOUT a conunu f n I bs non o h ffccl of crocking on the behaviour o 1wo-wuy Bl s a . 
10.7. This seciion discusses t e c but their behaviour is more complex than beams and 
which are also conunuous sys1ems. 

one-way slabs- . slab shows linear elastic behaviour, which is charscterized by 
Before cracking, a iwo-waY and steel Cracking in the slab occurs when bend-

. IationshiP m concrete · . 1 · linear srress-slI1lln re . (M , (see Seclion 4.2 for more dcuuls). n conunu-
h the :recking momen1 "' . . . f I ing moments rellC c cracking ini1ially iakes place in the vtcmny a co umns or 

ous flat slab.and Oat plnte sys1ems, ically chanlCterized by largest bending moments (which 
supports, since 11tese oreas are 1YP n--. the slab cracks. there is n significon1 drop m flexural 

be 
...aative moments). v•~-

hllppen to -• 

LL 1.¥.1#_}._W 
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0.7 Total support negative moment 
0.66-1------.;...:.._-~------

0.6 
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0.4 
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Slab moment 

I 
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__.,.. 
/ 

Beam 
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a) 

!,JI = 2.0 

//1, = 1.0 ---~--

4 5 a,1,JI, 

M 
Mo 
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I, 

0_33 +-----To_t_a_l _m_id
7
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0.3 Slab moment I th;: 
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0.1 Beam 
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2 

- -.i.!l';.J, 

3 

b) 

4 

Figure 12.12 Bending moments versus relative beam-to-slab stiffness ratio in slabs with beams: a) negative bending 
moments at the supports, and b) positive bending moments at midspan. 

stiffness in Lhc cracked regions. This rcsulis in an increase in positive bending momen~ inli>: 
uncracked regions, which could cause cracking in Lhe midspan regions and lead to funh,m· 
distribution of bending moments within the slab. This phenomenon is known as momei// >· 
distrib111io11: bending moments will redistribute from cracked LO uncracked regions" 
continuous reinforced concrete beams and slabs. n,e concept of moment redistribution'" 
introduced in Section 10.9 in relation to continuous beams and one-way slabs. 

A signilicanl moment redistribution in two-way slabs subjected to gravity loads wa;re·_ 
poned by Rangan and Hall (1984). They tested a few half-sc~lc models of 1he end panelc•I 
a nat plate system, as illusLra1ed in Figure 12.13a. The models were subjected ID progres· 
sively increasing gravity loads, and 1he behaviour was moniwred at three load levels: se;; 
ice load (5.4 kPa), factored design load (9.0 kPa), and ultimate load/failure (ZZ.5 \'.,. 
Transverse moment distribution in the vicinity of column A (Section 1-1) is shown ,n ;, 
ure 12.13b. The ultimate moment at the column (M . ) was approximatdy 2.6 timeslu/ .,. 
than the design momenl (Mrncsl- This indicates a si:~ilicant reserve in bending momeni, 
pacity beyond the design load level. . d thJI 

It can be also seen Lhat the moment magnitudes arc highest at the column lace,~-, ,,I> 

Lhere is a significant drop in moment values just beyond. Moment rcdisuibuuon was a~ .10 
. . -~~ served m the perpendicular span due 10 redistribution of bending moments tn . . 

1 
in· 

span. Along Section 2-2 parallel wi1h column line AB (sec Figure 2.13c), a signiu,~,,n' 
crease in bending momcnls wa, observed in columns A and B rcla1ivc to the iowl m~ t,J1 
( ... ,· JM B · · · ·lly033~ ... moment grou1cnt ". ending moment at 1he column loca1ion was angina · ed · t ii>' 
·· d · bscrv" 11 '.ncreasc lo 0.50M,, alter the onset of cracking. A reverse 1endcncy was O • rtt'kin1· 
midspan · bending momcn1 decreased from 0.66 M,, Lo 0.47M,, after 1hc onSCI 01 c 
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MULr = 2.65 M0cs 
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::gt~re 
12

• 13 Moment redistribution in flat slabs: a) model tayout; b) transver5e moment distribution - Section 
1
•
1 

(ad, ~ column A, and c) moment distribution in longitudinal direction - Section 2·2 
P ed from Rang an and Hale 1984 with the pefflli!Sion of the ""1trlcan concrete Institute). 
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I be C
oncluded 1hal due lo signilicanl redistribution or bending m 

t can ' . ~ . orncnts · 
I b lhc designer has 10 ensure that the total flcxur,1! capacuy bet we '" 1,, way s a s, · . . . . . en the , 01 and midspan sections is equal to the total moment M.,. Tlus 1s one or ihc key rule u~, 

lO the design or continuous flexural members and two-way slabs and will bed' s tclm~ 

S I
. n 12 6 The actual distribution or bending moments and rcinl'orccmcnt .:"'uss,din 

&lO .. . . . . ~~ 
column and midspan sections 1s a secondary cons1dcrallon. and II depends on d . n 1~ 

. . . d . H . I cs1gn po, 
liccs and standards followed ma spcc1\1c cs1gn. cncc, w 1en lota\ momcm M f •· 
cilic s!ah span is given, the designer can select a number or different rcinl'orccmc;i°' •1

1>1-

ror midspan and column regions which would result in lhc same ultimate load c amoun1; · ' apacnyro, 
1he span. 

12.3.5 Design for Flexure According to CSA A23.3 
According to CSA A23.3 ~Ll3.5.I, a t'.vo-'."ay slab syslem can he designed using any pr, 
ccdure which satisfies cond111ons or cqu1hbnum and compal1h1!11y, provided 1hat ihe sirenm11 
and serviceability requirements have been met The following design procedures arc omli;~ 
in CSA A 23.3 (Clauses 13.6 10 13.9): 

Direct Design Mc1hod 
Elastic Frame Method (also known as the Equivalent Frame Method) 
Elastic Plalc Theory, and 
Theorems or Plaslicily (e.g. the Yield Linc Method). 

The design or two-way slab syslcms must be performed considering both gral'ity and 
lateral loads. Some or the CSA A23.3 design procedures, like the Direct Design Mclhod.w, 
be used for gravity load analysis only, while others can he used both for gravity and lruml 
load analysis. Common design procedures will he explained in detail and illuslratedbyde
sign examples later in this chapter. 

I 12.41 DEFINITIONS 
12.4.1 

I A23.3 Cl.13.1.2 I 
Design Strip 
A de,·ign strip is the ponion or a slab system bound laterally by the centrelines of the pan· 
els on each side or the column (CSA A23.3 Cl.13.9.2.1 ). This concept is illustrated'" Fig· 
ure 12.14, which shows a partial plan or a two-way floor slab without beams (flat plaie) .. \ 
typical slab panel is enclosed by [our columns (e.g. panel ABEF shown in Figure ll. 143t 
A ponion or the slab al each floor level may be modelled as an equivalent beam, " d '" 
width is reJ'crrcd lo as a design slrip. Equivalent beams al each floor level along wilh ih< 
supporting columns constitute a frame. In a general design scenario, several frame•_'; 
both directions, east-west (E-W) and north-south (N-S), need 10 he considered. A typi~ 
frame ABC in the E-W direction is shown in Figure 12.14a, and the frame DBf'" ' 
N-S direction is shown in Figure 12.14b. The design strips in each direction aresho•• 
hatched in lhe ligurc. -, 

According 10 1hc CSA A23.3 notation, the longitudinal direction or the f~~ 
referred lO as direction I, and the span in this direction is denoted as/ (see Figure !Z.1

4
_ · J<· 

other (transverse) direction is referred lo as direction 2 and the co~sponding span \ih 
d / B h I ) The \II 

note as ,. ol I, and 12 arc measured centre 10 centre or the support (co umn_ · 1 ih~ 
or the design strip is denoted as/ . In many instances slob span lengths arc vanoble. ," r,, 
. . h . . . la ' . I va UC 
case, t e width or design slnp I,, needs lo be dctennincd by considenng average z 
the lwo slab spans adjacent IO the gridline under consideration. ,trip~ 

In flat slab and flat plate systems, the design s1rip is divided into the colu;~e snialle' 
the middle stnp. The column strip is defined as having a width equal to one-hal s: 
span length U, or I,), as shown hatched in Figure 12.15. Nole the following iwo case' J 

1) For I, < I,, an interior column strip width is equal to /if 2 (sec F!gure !Z.I;~\: on 
2-l For I, <: I,, an mlcnor column strip width is equal to /

2
/ 2 (sec Figure IZ.I 

__............ 
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Figure 12.14 Design strip: a) frame ABC in the E-W dir . b) ection, and b) frame DBF . th . . m e N-S direction. 

a) 

·+·-·-·-·-·-·-
Interior 

irection of moments column 

,d reinforcement strip 

~ Interior column strlp 

a. 
'5 
"' 

N 

C: r ·[ .. ~ 
'O 

0 
-=-

·c 
2 s. .E ½ Middle strip 

--a. ·s 
~"' -e C: s. 
~-~ 
UJ -8 ~r .-: 

E,te · nor column. strip i-----'L---1 

R a)/,< /2 

, gur, 12,15 . i>,n,,y ,f the P Design strip, column strip, and middle strip: a) I,< I,, and b) I,~ 11 

Exterior column strip 
b)/, ~I, 

ortland Cement Association). 

The width of a column strip is determined using the smallerof 11orl,, to nccount for the 
tendency for hending moment to concentrute about the column gridline when the span length 

of the design strip is smaller than its width. The middle strip is a ponion of the desiyn strip outside the column strip. Each middle 

... 

strip is bounded by 1wo column strips. . . . Note that there are 1wo types of design smps. depending on the frame location within 
a building plan: interior and ette~ordesign strips,~ shown _in Figure 12.15. An interior de
sign strip consists of 

O 
column stnp and two half-middle smps. while on e,tcnor strip con-

sists of o column strip and one half-middle Slflp . 
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12.4.2 

I A233 CL2J I 

a) 

CHAPTER 12 

Band Width (bb) 
The band width. h,,, is used for detailing or concentrated reinforcement near co\um _ 
portion of the column strip in two-way slabs without beams. which extends by a di:s. It11, 
I.Sh, past the sides of the column (where h, denotes slab thickness), as shown in 

1;nceo1 
I 2. I 6a and b. In slabs with capitals and drop panels. h,, should extend a distance I.Si, 1iure, 
column capital, where h is the overall slab depth at drop panel location (sec Figure ft\1~~ 

b) c) 

Figure 12.16 Band width b
0

: a) flat plate; b) Rat slab with drop panels, and c) flat slab with capitals and drop paneb. 

12.4.3 

I A23.3 Cl.13.9.2.3 I 

Figure 12.17 Clear span 
I, for slabs supported by 

Clear Span 
Span denotes centre-to-centre distance between supports (e.g. /

1 
span in Figure 12.17), while 

clear span denotes clear distance between supports (e.g. I,, span in Figure 12.17). CS.\ 
A23.3 Cl.13.9.2.3 requires that /" 2: 0.65/

1
• In some cases, slabs arc supported by circular or 

polygonal-shaped columns. In this case, it is recommended that the supports are lfCatcdas 
square scclions with equivalent cross-sectional area. 

0.89D /"> 0.65/, 0.93h 

0 
T circular and polygonal 

0IO ~1 columns 
(adapted from CA(, 1001 with ' ... 
the permission of the Cement - .l - -I, 
Association of Canada). 

12.4.4 

A23.3 Cl.13.8.2.7 I 
Effective Beam Section 

In two-way slabs with beams, a portion of the slab acts together with the beam as an\ or 
a T-scction, as shown in Figure 12.18 (note that the concept of T-heams was inirod0

'\;:: 

Section 3.7). L-scctions arc found in end spans (edge beam shown in Figure 12.ISa), :~ur: 
T-scctions arc characteristic for typical interior spans (interior beam shown_ ,n_~· 101 
12.18b). The effective Ilangc width for two-way slabs (noted as b in the figure)_" di ;' 
from the effective Ilangc width for T-beams in one-way slabs dis~usscd in Secuon 5· ; 1s. 

The n. . . ed. fgu!C 1-· 

where 
c ccuve beam sccuon for the tw<>-way slab design is shown shad to 1 

h, = slab thickness 
h = overall beam depth 

h. = beam web depth (below the slab soITTt) 
b, = effective Ilange width 
b. = beam web width 



re 
12

_18 Effective 
u section: a) edge 
,m d b) interior 
1111,an 

,m. 
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b, = b. + 2h < b + ah 
' ·- ,. '1 

~ 
a) 

b) 

12.4.5 Beam-to-Slab Stiffness Ratio (a.) 

Consider an elevation or a two-way slab with beams as shown in Figure 12.19a. Beam cross
scclional dimensions, slab thickness, and spacing of adjacent beams will inOuence the rel
ative stiffness distribution for beams an<l the slab. This is relevant for the design of 1wo-way 
slabs wilh beams. The effect of beam stiffncs.s on denections and moment distribution in the 
slab can be taken into account through the beam-to-slab stiffness ratio, n. This section ex
plains a procedure for finding a value for lhe design of two-way slabs with beams. 

Firsl, let us identify equivalent T- and L-bcam sections, consisting of a beam web and 
a ponion of the slab (no1e the sections shown shaded in 1he figure). These beams span be
tween 1he column cenlers (in 1he direc1ion perpendicular to the plane of the drawing). Flex
ural s1iffness for a beam (k) can he detennincd from the following equation 

k= 4§1 
L 

[12.1] 

where L deno1es the beam span. £ denotes the modulus or elastici1y of concrele, and / 

denotes the moment of inenia for the ~am section. . . . _ . 
Ncxl, let us divide the slab inlo scc1ions, where sccuon width 1s _dclin~d by adJ~ent 

1 ·entrelines and its dcplh is equal to the slab lhickne~,. Slah sccuons !or an end span 
pane c . 

1 
. . are shown shaded in Figure 12.19b. Fle,ural sttffncss for u slab 

and a 1yp1ca mtenor span . · f 
· d c Eqn 1 > I by computing the momcnl of men,a or a rec-. · ·an be dctcnnmc 1rom -· , . . 

sccuon c . . F , .., 19c In cast·in·placc concrete conslnlcllon. beams 
!angular sccuon as shown ,n _,gure •. . •ir £ and L values are equal (provided that the 
and slabs are placed mon~hthtclllh\:.us I~~ slab pour, olherwisc the £ value could he dir
same concrete mix was used tort c am a 
fcrcnl). As a resuh, Eqn I 2.1 can he simplified as follows 

/; [(2.2] 
a=

/, 
. . . d / denotes ihe slab moment or ineniu. The 

where/ denotes lhe beam moment ol merUa;:; de;.rmined as shown in Figure 12.18. Note 
• r rt, ·1ivc beam secuon can d be / while u dimensions o an e cc . thi! moment or incnia for the c ge am, iw• 

that an L-section is used _to dc1en~une moment ofinenia 1.). as shown in Figure 12.19a. 

T 
·tion is used for a typtelll ,ntcnor beam ( . an be determined as follows (see Ftgure 

-sec . r . rt" a for a slab sccuon c 
The momcnl o me t 

12.19c) 

bJXh,
1 

I=----· 
' 12 

where . nding to the moment or incnia I.) 
nd span ( correspo . . - 1 ) . width ror an e nding to lhe momen1 ol 1ncn1u ,. 

b "1., secuon . ·nterior span (correspo 
b'" I . section width lor an I 
' .. 
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I.,, h,, lac 

a) 

A B 

if Ir.I [j ( C. ,.,i LJ 
,., I,, 

b) 

h. I 
I, 

b, 

c) 

Figure 12.19 Beam and slab properties for an end span and an interior span: a) beam sections; b) slab properties, and 
c) a typical slab cross-section. 

The beam rnomcnt of inenia, 1,, can be dc1errnincd from the lirst principles, or an'~ 
proximate value can be deienmincd from the following simplilied equalion (CSA All., 
CI.13.2.5) 

I i.=b"12"'[2.s(1-hh,_)] A23.3 E<j. 13.4 _ 

The corresponding a value can be determined by subs1itu1ing the I• expression inw 
Eqn 12.1 as follows 

a= 2.5b. (!!_)'(i- "'-) 
b, h, h 

112.11 

Altcmalivc!y, ihe bearn moment of inertia can be delenmincd from charts included in th< 
Concrete Design Handbook (CAC, 2005). 

112.s1 GENERAL CSA A23.3 DESIGN PROVISIONS 
12.5.1 

I A23.3 Cl.2.2 ] 

Regular Two-Way Slab Systems . 
. • . o<1ondilieD1· 

Some ol lhe CSA A23.3 design mcihods, namely the Equivalent Frame Meih ·s (hJf 
. D .· . Th reason' rcc1 cs1gn Method, can be applied only to regular two-way slab systems. e -,J•'' 

- · d' perfo .... most provisions related lo these design mcthcxls arc based on research slU ,cs an~u!Jf 
regular slab systems. A regulariwo-way slab system consists of approxima!ely reel • 
panels and carries primarily uniform gravity loading. 
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According to CS 
limnat,ons illustrate A A23.3, a regular slab 
(#a) w11h1n a panel d ,n Figure 12.20. system should meet the following gcomctnc 

greater than 2 0 h' the ratio or longer to h · · t at 1s s ortcr span I / I . , , centre-to-centre r . 
, 

2 

S 2.0 ° suppons. 1s not 

(#bJ for slab systems with 
of beams in the two d" _beams between sup ns . , irec11ons " restricted as :11~~ th_e ratio of relative effective stiffnesses 

o 2 < a,I, < s. 
. - a,I,' - 5.0 

where a a d . . . , n a, denote the beam- . 
spccnvely (refer lo Section 12 4 5 ~o-slab s11ffness ratio for beams ind" .. . . ior an cxplana1i . irccuons I and 2 re-
(#c) column offsets arc not on of the beam-to-slab stiffnes., ratio) 
c· h · · greater than 20<:l · 

IL CT ax.is between the CCnlrclincs of succ:s~i~~hc sran (in the direction of the oJTsct) from 

(#d) flexural . f . co umns; and 
rein orccmcnt is placed N . on an onhogonal grid. 

. . ote that the requirements #a, 1k and 
d111onal requirement (#b) applies lo ,jabs:::~~~-flat plates aod llal slabs, while an ad-

1
-~--. -. -. -. -. -.• ---------•----·-·-·-•· 

--:' \ /,//2 :":2; I ~ l i • I . 

! (#a) i · ! 
I · t I 
. I I . 

-·•· -. -. -. -. -. -.... -·-· -. ---- ·-·-· _____ !.r~/)5 
. I, ! ! ! (#c) 

I I a 1 I I :::~:::::::~: 1 
I I I I 

a. I I I I 
211 a.211-.!" 

I I I I 
I I I I 
I I a I I ---at- -- "- ---I.I- -

- - -, I ----------

1 I : : 

Orthogonal 
reinforcement 
grid (#d) 

I, 

0.2 ~ (a, /2
2)/(a, /1

2
) ~ 5.0 

(#b) 

Fiyure 12.20 
A summary of the CSA A23.3 requirements for regular two-way slab systems (lta to ltd). 

12.s.2 

I A23.3 Cl! 3.2 1 

Minimum CSA A23,3 Slab Thickness Requirements for 

Deflection Control 
Minimum Slab Thickness Toe thickness of two-way slabs under normal loading con-
ditions is often detennined by deflection consideralions. CSA A23.3 Cl. t 3.2 prescribes the 
minimum slab thickness, h,, [or the different lypcs of two-way stabs (with and without 
beams), which will be discussed in lhis scclion. These minimum slab thickness/span ratios 
enable lhe designer to ovoid detailed dellection calculolions in routine designs; 1his is similor 
to the indirect approach for deOcction control in lle,ural members discussed in Seclion 4.5.2. 
Note ihal the CSA A23.3 minimum thickness values an: independent or design loading and 
concrete compn!SSiVC strength (j:), aod may leud to con~rvative design sotu~ions in some 
cases. For example, the designer may be able lo reduc_e thickness for slabs subJcclcd to Hght 
loading (e.g. residential occupancies) by_ pcrform,ng detailed d_enecuo~ calculot1ons. 
CSA A

23

.3 approaclt,!s [or detailed deOecnon calculauons an: oulhncd 10 S..-cuon 12.1 O. 
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CSAA23._3 Cl.13.2.1 slates that the ~inimum slah thickness,!',· ~hall he haSCd 
iceabilily requirements hut should not he less than 120 mm. NBCC lire rcsistan °nsen. 
ments also limit the minimum slah thickness depending on the lire rating (sec S ,°.0 

rcquir,. 
. . . 11· ec11on 18 

For example, a minimum 130 mm thickness 1s require< or a two-hour lire ratin - Ai. 
dix D ofNBCC 2015). g (Appen. 

Flat Plates The minimum thickness, h,, I'm the slah without drop panels depends 
0 

slah span and the steel yield strength, f,. The nurnmum thickness can he detem,i d nu,, 
following equation: · nc fromu;: 

I I II >_1_,,_(0~+ F !CX)()J 
A23.3Eq.t3.I , 

30 

I,, 

I, 

a) 

\\,·here 

f,_ = steel yield strength (MPa) 

I,= longer clear span 

Two-way slabs usually have same or similar spans in two orthogonal directions. Ho\l.c\"er. 
in some cases these spans arc different, as illus1ra1cd in Figure 12.21. The clear span, I, fo, 
slab thickness calculations (longer clear span) can he determined as follows 

I,= max(l, 1, 1,2) 

For example, the clear span can he determined for the slah panel shown in Figure 12.21.h 
Since 

1, 1 > l,2 

it follows that 

I= I 
" "' 
When Grade 4()() steel is used, which is standard in Canada,!, = 400 MPa, and the'""' 
equation can he simplilicd as follows: ·' 

[Jl.$[ 

B b~ ' h, 

t I 

·-E•·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•F- I l . . I N 
I I C: 
" " N 0 
I !-• -N ~ 
I l ~ 

i i i5 . . 
·-A~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·+-s rr;i,1 

I /, 1 I ~ 

I, 

Direction 1 

b) 

Figure 12.21 A typical two-way slab panel: a) elevation, and b) plan. 
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CSA A23J prescribes an add" . . 
In c <l Ilion al rcquir , . >r er lo use the same cq . cment ,or end spans (discontinuous edges). 

> 0 80 uauon, an edge beam h Id be . a - · . When an edge be . . s au provided with the stilTnes., ratio 
am JS not provided th . . . 

creased hy IO% for panels with di . • e minimum slab thickness should he in-
at least l.lh where h i d . sconunuous edge(s), that is, the slab thickness should be 
Figure 12.2£ ' s etennmed from Eqn 12.4. These requirements arc illustrated in 

a) b) 

Figure 12.22 Additional requirements for end spans: a) a slab with edge beam, and b) a slab without 
edge beam. 

j A23.3 Cl.13.2.4 I Flat Slabs (Slabs With Drop Panels) Rat slabs have drop panels. which arc formed 
hy thickening the bonom of the slab around the columns. as shown in Figure 12.23. Drop 
panels arc effective in increasing slab s1i1Tness in the area.~ around the columns: this results 
in smaller UcOL>ctions compared to f1at plates. For that rca.~n. the minimum slab thickness. 
h,. is somewhat reduced and it can be dctennined from the following equation 

I h > /,(O.~+L~~J-(2.r')t., A23.3 Eq. I 3.2 , _ JO I, 
[12.6] 

[ A23.3 Cl.l 3.2.5 J 

[ A23.3 Eq. 13.3] 

'"·here 
t, = additional thickness of the drop panel underneath the slah. and 

X: = drop panel overhang (dimension from the face of the column Ill the edge of drop panel). 

Th
, mall ·r of the values determined in the two directions should be used for the slab thick
c S C . . . . p 0)) 

ncss calculation. that IS, .,, = mrn(.r" •. ,.,,) (sec Figure -·- · 
The following dimensional limits should be met 

t.,Sh, 

and 

-'J $ l,/4 . I 
. I suits in a decrease in slab depth by approximate y 

Note that the maiumum -', va ue re 

45 mm. . f I b thickness 01 discontinuous edges is the same as that 
Additional requirement or s a , 

n I tes (see Figure I 2.2-). 
related to at P n 

U S Orts Toe minimum thickness for slab_ panels 
Slabs with Beams Between A uppcl as t ratio and the relative stiffness al bean1s 

"th t,eams on all stdcsdepends on_~ pan h :::,labs with beams between nil supports is 
w1 . . The minimum tluc ncss, ,. 
in [WO dtn.'CttOOS-

equaJ to [ 12. 7] 

~! 
h, 2: 30 + 4/Ja. 

I p = I /1, \or n panel 
where d ·hort direcuons; for cxamp e. ' . 

. f Jear spans in Jong nn s 
/J = rnuo o c and 
shown in Figlll1! 12.21, az.¥-4-41 
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Figure 12.23 Drop panel dimensions. 

~r 
Elevation 

Drop panel 

Column .-1----

X,12 

am= average beam-to-slab stiffness ratio. 

Note that 

Plan 

Drop panel 

x" = min (x",x,,) 

1.0 $ p $ 2.0, otherwise the slab should be treated as a one-way slab. 

The beam-lo-slab stiffness ratio, a, is an average value obtained considering all beams along 
the panel edges, and it can be deier~ined using the procedures outlined in Section 12.4.5. For 
the given h, value, the required am value can be determined from the following equation 

a = 1 [/,(0.6+ f,/1000) _ 30] 
" 4/3 h, 

Relative stiffness of beams in the two orthogonal directions is an important paromc_1
" 

influencing the deflections in two-way slabs. For example, when beams in one d,rcc_i;°" 
are signilicantly stiffer, the slab tends to act as a one-way slab spanning between th'~;/; 
beams (even 1f columns arc located on an essentially square grid). Nole that CSA • 
gives the following upper bound value for am: 
am$2.0 

Minimum slab thicknesses for various slab types and different values of the key panull"'~ 
Panda;, arc summarized in Table 12.1. 

Table 12.1 Minimum Thickness for Two-Way Slab Systems (Grade ~00 Reinfo~-

Two-way Slab System a. 

Flat plalc wilh edge beams 
FJat pla1c whhout edge beams 

1.0 
Slab wilh beams between all supports 

52.0 

p 

52.0 

52.0 
1.0 
2,0 

1.0 
2.0 

Mlnlmum ~· .. 

-_JJ:~--
/ f,7 ... -- {/34_ ... 
l,,/J!,__.

-·n3s 
/ /46 . 
~ 

............al 
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~ DESIGN FOR FLEXURE ACCORDING TO THE DIRECT 
DESIGN METHOD 

I A23.3 CLI l9 I 

12.6.1 

I A23.3 Cl.3.9. l 

This section describes the underlying concepts and design provisions for the Direct Design 
Method (DDM), a statics-based method for the design of two-way slabs adopted by CSA 
AZ3.3 and other codes. The application of this method will be demonstrated through two design examples. 

Limitations 

CSA A23J prescribes that the DDM can be used when the following rcquiremenLs have 
been met (sec Figure 12.24): 

#I A slab must be regular (refer to Section 12.5.1 for more de1ails on regular two-way 
slabs). 

#2 There must be at least three continuous spans in each direction. 
#3 The successive span lengths (centre-to-centre or support-;) in each direction mus1 not 

differ by more than one-third of the longer span. _ 
#4 The DDM can be used only for gravity load analysis; gravity loads mus, be uniformly 

distributed over the entire slab panel. 
#5 The factored live load muSJ not exceed two times the factored dead load. 

> Three spans 
- (#2) 

figure 12.24 Limitations of the Dilect Design Me thod. 

12.6.2 

[ A23.3 Cl.I 3.9.2 J 

... 

.. be used onlv for gravity load analysis_- The de-
. nt #4 states that the DDM can . ;tri for the slab ot a specific noor 

Requ,reme . I frame that consists of the design. f I' 25 (the concept or de-
sign considers a part~:ve and below that level, as_shown '';,,i~f~:: i,";; used to design slob at 
level and colum~s~uced in Section !2A. I).~ s~m;lar ~ is prevented by u roller support_ at 
sign stnp was m r N that lateral swaying ol t e ramc . on frame models for grovuy 
the top noor level. ote I to Section 12.7.Hor discusSJon 
the far end of the slab. Re er 

load analysis. 

t ,n~OOM~be~ 
The Concep . moments in • two-way sla~ :~~~~;~n the longuudmal dtre~-
The d1stnbulion of belnd1;::l us fir.a explain moment:~:" in Figure 12.26a The DDM ~s 

d b on examp e. not plate system s with a width equal to t c 
pla~n~o:Sider the span~ i°:n~ treats the slab as o :d~ ~~:h needs to be transfonne~ ~:~d on plane lrambe ?' su~jected to uniform urea li~th ;\ os shown ,n Figure I 2.26b .. 

. , The sla JS the de51gn strip w ,, design stnp- 1 (baSCd on 
into t,ncar load w . ,, 

IIJl@A,'i@ &JJI 
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Figure 12,25 A gravity frame 
model for the DOM. 

I A2D Eq, 13.23 

CHAPTER 12 

conceptual diagram illustrating moment distribution f'or span AB can he seen in Figure 12.)(>: 

End moments M" and M" arc negative due to the restraints (columns) at points A and 8: 
while the midspan moment Mc is positive. Momeni distrihmion is similar to lhai for con

tinuous beams and slabs discussed in Section 10.2.2. According to DDM, magnitudc1ei 
bending moments at points A, B, and C depend on several ractors, including the end ,u, 
pon conditions and the type of slab system (slab on beams or Oat plate/slab). Howmui, 
magnitude of moment gradient M

0 
is always equal to the sum or average value for lx!ndinf 

moments al the supporls A and Band the moment at the midspan C, as shown bclm, 

However, M is also equal to the maximum moment or an equivalent simply support.Ii 
beam AB with th~ span I., subjected to uniform load w x 120 , that is, 

Note that bending moments arc determined based on the clear span In (instead of 1hc ~~n

trc-to-ccntrc span /1). This is similar lO the design approach for continuous beams and slJ~ 
presented in Chapter I 0. 

The above slatcmcnt can he proven by considering a frcc-ho<ly diagram sho\\n m 

Figure 12.26d. The beam support reaction at point A, RA, is equal to 

RA =(wx/2,)xt.,2 

and the bending moment at point C is equal to 

M, = RA xt./2-(wx/2,.Xt,./2)(1./4)= (,,,_><_~~,)x_l~ 

which is equal to the momcn~ ~ra<licn~ M.,. ,-e,I staiic 
Note that the DDM prov1s1ons refer to moment gradient M., as the total facto . 

momem (CSA A23.3 Cl.13.9.2). M" can be determined from the following equauon. 

M = iv1 xt,. xi_; 
" 8 

11JJI 

where 

w1 = factored load per unit area or the slab 

11• = width or the design strip . ;,J, 

1. = clear span, that is, length or span measured face-to-face of suppons (colu1nns, ,ar 
brackels, or walls), 
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I, Longitudinal direction .. ... 

b) 

B 

M, 

d 
c) 

Figure 12.26 ~ending moment distribution within a slab span: a) an isometric (J-0) model of the 
slab span; b) a linear (2-0) mode~ c) bending moment distribution, and d) a free-body diagram. 

Next, let us discuss the trans,..crsc distribution of bending moments. Figure t2.27u 
shows the variation of bending momcn1s in the trans\'crsc Jircction. Note that poin1s A an<l 
B denote the column locations, however columns have been omitted from the drawing for 
clariiy. II can be seen from 1he r,gurc 1ha1 bending momenis at 1he support Bun, larges! ut 
1he column locaiion (momenl M,). an<l tha1 the values drop 1owanls lhe ends, thru is, momenl 
M is 1he smallcsl of ull. ll should be nolc<l lhal 1hc disuibu1ion is symmclricul with rcganls 
lo \he column gridlinc. Momeni varialion al ihc support Bin 1he 1ransvorsc direciion i< 
shown in Figure IJ.27h. ll can be seen lhal 1hc bcndin~ momcnls vary in a nonlinear 
manner. bul average bending momenls can be used for design. Two diffcrcnl bending 
momcnl values arc a.ssigned: the larger value_ is assigned to a region close to the column lines 
(moment Mc,;)• and lhe smaller valu• is assigned to a portion of the slob close to the panol 

centreline (momcnl M.,,). . .. , .. .. . In llal lalc and llal slab systems, 1hcse regions arc culled ~olumn .<lnp wid mid-
, ... p sho · Figure 12.27c. Nole lhal. m slob syslcms with btams. these regions 

die smp • ~' wn'" .. (insiead of "column s1rip") and "slob snip"" Cins1ead of ··middle 
arc callod bea~ 

3
,mp ..... , 'or t,cndin" momcnl dislribulion in 1wo-wuv slab, o,conlins 

. .. CSA A2.,. prov1Sl= ,, o . • 
sinp ). 

1
. ,din tho foUowing sccuons. 

lO the DDM arc oul in< 
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a) 

B 

M, 

... 
MMS 

½ Middle 
strig Column strip 

I,, 

b) 

c) 

M, 
M, 

) . ~: . 
Actual d1str1 ut1on 

½ Middle 
strie 

½ Middle Strip 

Column strip 

. - . - . - . -Column 9ndli~ 

½ Middle strip 

½ Middle 
strip 

Column 
-·-· strip 

½ Middle 
strip 

Figure 12.27 Transverse distribution of bending moments in a fl.at plate: a) an isometric view showing varia~oncl 
bending moments; b) transverse distribution at support B, and c) column strip and middle strip. 

12.6.3 

I A23.3 Cl.13.9.3 and 13.1 I I 
Bending Moment Distribution in Flat Plates and Flat Slabs 

.. nrcificsPJn 
This section discusses distribution of the total factored moment, M", within u Sr· 
of a two-way slab, which is performed in the following two steps: . 

. . . . . . · ·. referreJ Ill" I) Distribute M,, between cr111cal locauons (supports and 1111dspan) · this is 
distribution in longituc/i11al tlirection and to Cl11· 

2) For each critical location, distribute ;he moment obtained in the previous steP 
umn strip and middle strip - this is referred 10 as transver.,·e distribution. 
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The distribution of bend· 
span Within a rrame mg moments in two-wa st 
pared lo interior spa~ F~ example, bending momeni valabs depends on the locaiion of a slab 
port", while all . h s. otethatanexieriorcolum . the uesin end.spans are different com-

m er columns are referred to ... " in . end span is called an "exterior sup-

Exterior 
support 

as mtenor suppon.s" (sec Figure 12.28). 

Interior spans End span 

Longitudinal direction 

Bending moment distribution within a specific span or a llat slab depends on several 
factors, mclud1ng the type of end suppon.s (restrained/unrestrained), the type or slab (Oat slab 
or flat place_), locauon of the span wi1hin a building (end span or interior span), and !he lo
cauon wnhm a span (suppon or midspan). The sign of a bending moment depends on the 
location within a span - bending mom~nts at the supporu arc negative, while the moments 
at the midspan arc positive. Bending moment values are summarite<l in Tables 12.2 to 12.4. 
Nole that most values refer to llat plates, while the values for llut slabs (where they are dif
ferent) arc shown in the notes beneath each table. 

Table 12.2 shows a typical case: a llat plate supported by columns at all poinL< of sup
port (including the exterior supports). Note the labelling for moments at critical sections. e.g. 
M, denotes the bending moment al the exterior support. The same labelling scheme is used 

in all tables. 
Note chat the moment disllibution in the end span depends on the type of exterior sup-

port. The slab may be cast with a continuously reinforced concrete wall - this is refcm:d to 
a.s a "fully restrained exterior edge" (see Table 12.3). Alternatively, a slab end span may be 
supported by a support which enables rotation - this is referred to as an "unrestrained exte-

rior edge" (see Table 12.4). . . . . . 
These wbles show 1he bending momcnL< value_s at cnucal sc-cuons wuh1n a span (sup-

rts and midspan). chat is. in longitudinal direcuon. Moment values ar~ e,presscd as a 
po · 1· M ( cordi'ng to CSA A23.3 Cl.13.9.3). Subsequently, each ol these moments 
Jracuon o nc . . . . 
needs to be di:tributed transversely 10 the column stnp and the middle stnp. the c~pon-
. t values ore also included in the tables. CSA A23.3 Cl. I 3. l_i prescnbcs a range 

ding momen . 
1 

and middle sllips as a fracuon of the bending momont at• cnt-
of moment values tor co umn 
· 1 · ( s ppon/midspan). ,ca secuon · u th port may be different for 1wo adjacent slab spans, but the 

Bending moments at e s~p _ f r the larger of the cwo moments (Cl.13.9.3.4). For ex
designer should design_slab sccuons 

1
°the r,rs1 interior support (Section 3e) is equal 10 -0.70 

· c bending moment a · 3') · ample, a negauv same support corresponding 1o an interior span (Sccuon I is 

M, while the mont_ent at the Id use the moment with the larger absolute value (-0.70 M) 
-0.65 M, The designer sh_o~- an altcrnath·e would be to udjust spuns so Iha! the end span 
for the design al this loeauo • 

is shorter. 

IIIIL2!1WiPt&Q 
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Note that Cl.9.3.3 pcm1i1s an increase or decrease in negative or positive [ 
ments by 15½, provided that the total static moment M, for a span in the directi aci0rCd ~, 

· E 128"1"h" · k onun<L: sideration is not less than that required by _qn . . 1s is ·nown as ··moment b re~. 
and it will be illustrated through Example 12.1. Note that the sum or positive alancing
momcnts within a span must remain equal 10 M,

1
• a

nd 
ncgatil·e 

According to Cl. I J_-11.2, a _major portion or the transverse bending moment at . 
ical section (suppon/m_,dspan) JS assigned to the column stnp. l he remaining n•cr11. 
distributed LO slah SCCLJOns on hath SJdc_s Oi the rnlumn slnp, also known as h;~oni; 
strips. The column stnp and two halr1111ddlc strips cons111me the design strips iddie 
in Figure 12.15. ·•as sho,, 

Transverse distribution or bending m_oments according to the DDM will he illus~" 
by the followmg example. ConSJder a typical interior span ol a two-way nm plaic sh ed 
Figure 12.29a. The dis1rihution of bending moments at the cri1ical sec1ions in Lh~ 1 ~'

0
'" 

dinal direction for an interior span is illustra1cd in Figure 12.29h. The positive .'"idnu. 
ll\:h m~ 

Table 12,2 Flat slab or flat plate supported directly by columns (partially restrained exterior edge) 

LongitudinaJ 

Note 

g 
G) 

Positive 
moment 

l)·pe of span 

Section (IJ 
Location Exterior 

M, 

Sign Negative 

Total 
--0.26 M 

Moment 

Column 
S1rip --0.26 M, 

Moment 

Middle 
Suip 

Moment 
0 

End span g 
@ @ l l@ 

M, ' ' 
' . 

M,.. M,, 

End Span 

(2) (3c) 
Midspan First Interior 

Suppon 

M, MJ~ 

Positive Negative 

-+-0.52 M .. ---0.?OM .. 

Interior span 

@ 

M, 

(Ji) 
Interior 
Suppon 

M,, 

Negative 

---0.65 M .. 

D ~ 
@ 

Interior Spa~---

(4) (51 

Midspan 1n1erior 

Suppon Suppon 

M, M1 

Positive ---~ali\·~ 

---------
-+-0,35 M, 

---0.65M., 

---------- -

+(0.29 1o0.J4) M.. (0 49 o 63) -(0.46 lo 0.5
91 \L' • - , 10 . M.. -(0.46 10 0,59) M .. +(0. I 9 lO 0.23) M .. 

= Tmal Momeni - Column S1rip Momem 

• = -(0.49 to 0.59) M, for flat slabs (with drop panels) 
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ble 12.J Flat slab or flat plate with a fully restrain d . 

_ -~~---e_e_xt..:en..:o::r_:ed_:g::e~------------------Reinfor~ 

oo,9} w~, D 

l'ngitudinal 

n·pc of span 

Section 
f~{x:a1i1m 

Sign 

To1,1l 
\.foment 

Column 

(I) 

Exterior 
Support 

1H
1 

~·cgativc 

-0.65 M 
" 

Q) @ 

End Span 

(2) 

Midspan 
De) 

Firs1 Interior 
Suppnn 

M_. M,, 
Positive ~egati\·c 

+0.35 M, --0.65 M, 

lntsrlor5pan D 
@ @ 

Interior Span 
-------

(Ji) (4) (5) Interior '.'.lidspan Interior 
Support 

Support 
M,, '"'~ M, 

:,..;egativc Posith•c Negative 

--0.65M,. +0.35 M,. --0.65M,. 
-- -- -- - -------- -------

Strip -0.65M,. +(0.19100.23)~1 .. -(0.46to0.59lM,. -(0.46to0.59)~t .. • +(0.19to0.2J)M, -(0.46to0.59)M,. Momcnl 

Middle 
Strip 

Moment 
0 = Total Momcm . Column Strip ~foment 

•-(0.49 to 0.59) M, for flat slabs (with drop pane~) 

iable 12., Flat slab or flat plate with an unrestrained exterior edge 

Masonryr-:---;::--::-::-::-::~:::::::::::;.;;::::::::;::::;::::::"T::"T::_:__ wall'---{_ 
iji 

cRooflevel 

* End span Q lnleriorspan 0 
(j) ® ~ @ © @ 

1)-pe of span End Span Interior Span 

Section (I) 
Locmion Exterior 

Support 

M• 

Sign Negative 
longiiudina\ 

lbtal 
Moment 0 

(Jc) (Ji) (4) (2) 
Interior Midspan Midspan First Interior 

Support Support 

M~ M.i. M~ 
M~ 

Negath'e Positive 
Posith·c Ncgaiive 

-0.65 M,. +0.35 M,. 
+0.66M, -0.75 M, 

(5) 
Interior 
Support 

M_~ 

Negoth·e 

--0.65M,. 

TrJJl~\W~c 
C()Jumn 

Strip 0 
53 68) M -(0.46 to 0.59) M: +(0.1910 0.23) M,.--(0.4610 0.59) M,,• 

+(0.36 to 0.43) M,. -10. too. ' 

Momeni 

Middle 
Strip 0 

Moment 
~Dte 

'·(0.49 to 0,59) M, for flat slabs (with drop panels) .... 

= Tollll Moment. Column Strip Momeni 
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Figure 12.29 Transverse distribu
tion of bending moments in a flat 
plate: a) a typical interior span; 

moment at the midspan (column 4 in Table_ 12.2) is equal to +0.35 M.,. Transverse . 
tion or the midspan moment is shown in Figure 12.29d. dis1n~. 

First, the designer needs to sci the column strip moment. Let us set the v 
M,: 1hi: is within the pcrmiucd range +(0.19 to 0.23)_ M., according lo Tabi:'~;10 ,0., 
remaining poruon or 1hc transverse bending moment 1s equal 10 the diffc ·2-ln, 

. . re~~ 
the column strip m_omcnt ( +0.2 M) and the total moment lor thm section ( +OJs ~ 1'ce,, 
is (+O.15 M). This bending moment 1s resisted by the two hall middle str' 

1J~1i 
in' Figure I 2:29c. · •ps, as sho,0 

CSA A23.3 prescribes the following requirements regarding 1hc bending mom, .. 
column local!ons: nts.:. 

a) Interior columns: according to Cl.I 3.11.2.7, slab band b,, should be designed 10 _ 

at least one-third or the total factored negative moment at the column location re"." 
--0.65 M,, (note that the band b, was introduced in Section 12.4 .2). This is illus~qual,c 
Figure 12.3Oa. The total moment for an interior column section (M.) is ,•ted1"' 

.,1 qua to 

b) the moment distribution at 
critical sections (supports and 
midspan); c) column strip and half 
middle strips, and d) the transverse 
moment distribution at midspan -
an isometric view. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

+0.35M, 

vlJ~65M, 

0.15M0 

2 

Total moment = o.35M, 
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a) 

> 113(-0.SSMoJ 

b,/ 
/ _.,,-s-9 

r:,o\>i>~r-

i-(0.46 to 0.59)M0 

b) 

t-0.26M0 

Figure 12,30 Moment distribucion at columns: a) an interior column, and b) an exterior column. 

12.6.4 

~ 
~ 

(-0.65M,) (see Table 12.2). One-third of that moment is assigned 10 band b centered 
at the column. The moment for the column strip is equal to -(0.46 10 0.59)1\,I . Toe re
maining bending moment, equal to the difference between the column strip mo'~ent and 
the moment at band b,. should be resisted by the remaining portion of the column strip 

outside band b,. 
b) Exterior columns: according to Cl.13. I0.3, the total factored negu1ive moment at an 

exterior column (M,) equal 10---0.26 M,should be resisted by the band b,. This is illu.<-

trated in Figure 12.30b. 

Bending Moment Distribution in Slabs With Beams 
Between all Supports 
The distribution of uansver.;c bending moments in slabs with beums _bc_twe_en wl of their sup-

rts is different than thal in flat slabs and flat pl~tes. The design su,p 1s d1v1ded mlo a_beam 
po_ , lab · Toe beam strip is located m the proximny ol column Imes, s1m1lar to 
strip an<l as . SlrtP0 1 

!ates and fllll slabs- Toe width of the beam strip is c-qual to the ef
t_he column st"~t : ~hown in Figure 12.18. The remuining portion of the de.sign strip 
lecuve flange WI ~ •'nd .

1 
is divided into two half-strips, as shown in l'igure 12.Jlu. 

is called the slab smp. a 
1 
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a) 

b) 

c) 

CHAPTER 12 

a. ·c 
iii 
C 
Cl 
'iii 
£3 

.0 a. 
J9 ·c: 
(/)-

1/) 

:,:: 

B~--~1--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Beam 

.,. 
-- -- --------------------

·-~--·-·j· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
B A 

Section A-A 

Section B-B 

· tric~''' Figure 12.31 Design strip in a two-way slabs with beams: a) a plan view; b) an ,som: distribu· 
showing beam and slab strips and the corresponding bending moments, and c) momen 
tion at the exterior column. 
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. F_irst, the bending moment (M). d . 
direction (at the suppons or the mid/ eterm,ned at the critical section in the longitudinal 
ractorcd moment, M . Next be d_pan), and the value IS expressed as a fraction or the total 
hcam and slah strips°in Iran~~ n d'."g moment at each critical section is distributed to the 

· · erse irecuon (see Figure 12.3 I b) that is 
M=M+M ' ., 

b ' 

where M, is the moment for the slabs . . . 
he determined from th r 11 . · tnp, and M, IS the moment for the beam stnp M, can 

e o owmg equation (Cl.13.12.2.1): 

M,, =[ 0.3~ a, ( 1
- ~;,)]xM [12.9] 

where 

I, and/,= slah spans in the direction I (longitudinal direction in the plane of the frame) and 
2 (transverse d1rec11on) respectively, and 

a,=. the hcam-10-slab stiffness ratio in direction I (corresponding 10 /
1
). as discussed in 

Sccllon 12.4.5. 

The above equations apply to all slab locations (supports and midspan). e,cept for the 
exterior column, where 1007'- of the negative bending moment (M

1
) is assigned to the beam 

strip, as shown in Figure 12.31c (Cl.13.12.2.2). Note that the beam should be designed to 
resist its sctr-weight and I OO'k of the concentrated or distributed loads applied directly to 
the beam (e.g. load due to a panition wall) (Cl.13.12.2.3). 

Tahle 12.5 summarizes the bending moment valoes at critical sections for slabs with 

beams. 

able 11.5 A slab with beams between all supports 

L:ingitudina\ 

--.... .. 

.... 

g 
G) 

'l)·pe of span 

Section 
Location 

Sign 

Total 
Moment 

M 

Beam 
Strip 

Moment 
M, 

Slab Strip 
Moment 

M, 

End span 

@ 

(I) 
Exterior 
Suppon 

g 
@ ® 

End Span 

(2) 

Mi<i,p:lll 

M_, __ _ 

Negative Positi,·e 

--0.16 M, .0.59M,, 

--O.t6M, 

------
0 

Interior span ? 
© 

(Jc) 

First Interior 
Suppon 

·~~----

-0.70M, 

@ 

(Ji) 

Interior 
Support 

,1/,, 

Negative 

-0.65 M,, 

Interior Span 

(4) 

Midspan 

(5) 

ln1crior 
Suppon 

,\l-'-'-----,\1~ 

Positive Ncgo.li\'C 

+D.35 M, --0.65 M,, 

-[~(1-~)]xM M,- OJ+a, 3/, 
[12.91 

--------

Lh½!iPW%_11' 
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0.24 Ml 
0.52 M 

0.24 M 

CHAPTER 12 

d. mcnt distribution for the selected values or a1 (0.5 and I OJ and 
1 Ben mg mo . . . . . . · , / / . 

d 2 O) has been summarized in the lollowmg t,1hles. It can he seen f · 1 "110 (0.5. 1.0, an . . . .
1
• 

1 1 
. rom labl 

2 6 h he be ding moment in the beam stnp sign, ,cant y, ccrcascs wuh an inc . e 
I.tall n . "'hi 127 n·. ·11 rcasc,n,1. 
I I · · ·1 r tn•nd can be observed in ,a c . . us IS I ustratcd in F·, "' I, 1 rauo; a s1m1 a .- · gurc 12.J,. 

Table 12_6 Transverse distribution of bending mom_:.nts ~n_slabs with beams: a
100

_
5 ----·-- - ---......._c_ 

/ 
Beam strip (Mh) Slab strip (M,) ---12 11 

0.5 
1.0 
2.0 

0.52 xM 
0.42 xM 
0.20 xM 

0.48XA/ 
0.58 X M 
0.80 XM 

-----------
Table 12.7 Transverse distribution of bending moments in slabs with beams: a, o 1.0 

- - - ---- --------:_____ __ 

12 / I, Beam strip (Mh) Slab strip (M,) 

0.5 0.6-lxM 0.)6 X A/ 

1.0 0.51 xM 0.49 X M 
2.0 0.26 xM 0.74 X M 

111---------~ 
I I I I 

_,J.L,_, _______ ,_JJ,_, 
I I I I 

~ 
-l 

11 11 -·7·r·-·-·-·-·-·-17·-· 
I I I I 

11---------::W 

1/1, = 0.5 ,, 
!jl, = 2.0 

a) b) 

. 1o, 
Figure 12.32 Variation in the transverse distribution of bending moment between the beam strip and the slab stnp 
a,= 0.5: a) l,/1, = 0.5, and b) 12/1

1 
= 2.0. 

12.6.5 

I A23.3 Cl.I 3.9.4 I 
Unbalanced Moments 

JuJlln,on· 
One_ of the key issues ~ssocia1ed with two-way slab systems is safely of siab~\s u,ecil· 
necoons. All loads camed by the slab converge on the column. '[l,is section exp III n une,in 
culmion procedure for unbalanced bending moments which occur due 10 • 

distribution of live loads in adjacent slab spans. . . iondin:iJ· 
. Unbalanced moments_ in the slab are caused by an uneven distribution ol hv~ ult 12.J.12 

Jacent spans. T!us concept 1s 11lustra1cd in Figure 12.33. Slab span AB shown in Fig 



ligu,, 12,33 Unbalanced 
;ending moments: a} an uneven 
oad on d" b) b _a Jacent slab spans; 
ti ending moments at connec· 
b on B, •nd c) unbalanced 
ending 

th moment transferred to 
•column . 

.... 
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issubjcctcd to both dead and r 1 . . 
only. Rending moments I h ivc 000• while the adjacent span BC is subjected to dead load 
and M"") arc shown i~ ~-t e interior column B due to loading in spans AB and BC (M•L 

Figure 12.33ciscqualtot~~'.~ 
12

.3Jb. The unbalanced bending moment M. shown in 
RC. that is, crcncc between the slab bending moments for spans AB and 

MIi = MhL - MllK 

The unbalanced moment is resisted by lhc connection and the column or wall above and 
below the slab, as follows (see Figure 12.33c) 

M,=M~ +M,, 

where M~ and M., arc bending momenLs in the column above and below the connection due 
to the unbalanced moment. Note that M that is distributed to the column in proponion to 
the nexural stiffness (4£/ h), where E i; modulus of elasticity,/ is moment of inertia, and 
h is column height (ccntrc-tD-ccntrc distance between the noor slabs). The column seg
ments shown in Figure 12.33c have different heights (h

81 
and h.,) and moments of incnia 

U, qnd i,); this will result in different nexural stiffnesses and bending moments. When the 
column segments above and below the connection have the same height and corresponding 
stiffness, each segment will resist one-half of the unbalanced moment Mu. Transfer of un
balanced moments through the connection will be discussed in Section 12.9.3. 

The unbalanced momcnlS arc intended to account for uneven li,•c load in adjacent spans 
when the design is pcrfonncd according 10 the DOM. This is not required i"or the EFM, be
cause it is possible to apply pattern loading which considers the effect of uneven hve load 
(sec Section 12.7.2 for a discussion on pattern loading). 

a} 

c} 

b} 
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Figure 12.34 Unbalanced 
moment according to CSA A23.3: 
a) loading pattern causing an 
unbalanced moment at interior 
support 8, b) plan length defini
tions, and c) free-body diagrams. 

CHAPTER 12 

Interior Columns 

The unbalanced momcnl, Mu, ro~ an i~lcrior co\um1_1 is computed assuming that 
1 

span adjacent lO the column (I,) IS subJCCWd lO the Jactorcd dead load and half thchc longer 
live load. while the shoner span u;) 1s suh.1ectcd to the lactorcd dead load onlv Th factor~ 

- . . I I d"JT ,· cfact unbalanced moment at an mtcnor column 1s cqua to 11c 1 ,crcncc hctwccn the he _ OTc:j 

ments at ad_jacelll spans with different lengths, that is. octingrns 

lltrn1 

where 

1r<;'.,= factored <lead load per unit area for the IPOl,?Cf span corresponding to clear span 1 1
~ 

longitudinal direction and design strip /10 • · 

w;,~ fac~orcd _<lea~ load per u~it arc~ ro~ the shorter spgn corresponding to clear span/' in 
longnudinal dirccuon and design slnp /10 • 

11·"= factored live load per unit area (longer span only) 

The coefC1cienl 0.07 in Eqn 12.10 is approximately equal to 0.65 times 1/8 (nmc 11,21 
0.65 is the mulliplier used in the DDM Lo obtain Lhe bending momelll at the interiorsuppoo 
location, and I /8 is multiplier in Eqn 12.8). 

The notation used in the above equation is presented in Figures 12.34a and b. Bcndiae 
moments al the support arc shown in Figure 12.34c. Note that · 

M.,_ = 0.07[(,r,,1 +0.5w,)/,.,i~] 

. -" 
A 

a) 

.T • BlC 
b) 

c) 

+ 
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and 

M.,= o.m[ 11:;i;.a;l'] 

When adjacent span lengths arc c ual , 
same intensity. Eqn 12 10 , he . q. and subjected to the <ame design live load of the 

· can simplified as follows 

M"= om[ (0 5w,1)/,,,i;] 

Exterior Columns 

The moment transferred at an t · 1 -
exterior su ort 1hus Lhc .ex cnor.co umn is equal lo the negative factored moment al the 

· I h 
I 
pp ' . enurc hendmg moment can he considered a, unbalanced. In gen-

c.ra .' l c 5 ~~ capacny to transfer bending moments to the exterior columns is limited due to 
ilmued ab,luy of the slab top reinforcement to develop nexural capacity at 1he edge. It is 
thcrcforc recommended lo reduce the design momenl'i ar the exterior columns to a minimum. 

12.6.6 CSA A23,3 Reinforcement Requirements for Two-Way Slabs 

A23,) Cl. IJ. 10 I 

It shoukl be noted 1hat the CSA A23J reinforcement requirements presented in this section 
apply to two-way slabs designed according to all design procedures. 

Design of Flexural Reinforcement The amount of top and bottom reinforcement is 
determined considering the slab section with the width (b) and depth (d ). The width de
pends on the location: it could he a column width. a slab width, or a band (b,). 

The design bending moment (M
1

) corresponds to the section under consideration, and 
it is determined according 10 the procedures discussed earlier in this section. The required 
reinforcement area (A,) can he found by applying the Din.'Ct Procedure discussed in Section 

5.5.1 and Eqn 5.4 as follows 

A,= 0.0015/.'b( d- d2 _3.~;11
) [5.4) 

The required bar spacing (s) can be dctcnnined from the following equation 

[12.11] 

where A, denotes the bar area. 

Reinforcement Requirements for Flat Slabs and Rat Plates 

Minimum reinforcement area (CL13,I0.1) 
· . . m reinforctmcnt area for two-way and one-way 
CSA A23.3 prescribes the same mm1mu 
slabs (see Section 5.7.1 ), that ,s (Cl.7.8.1 ). [5.16) 

and 
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p,, P, 

where 

A, 
p=-~ 

b·d 
. . . . ~ 

Note that the flexural reinforcement m two-way slabs 1s oltcn closer to the minim umamou 
prescribed hy CSA An.3. ai 

Reinforcement spacing 

Maximum pcnnincd rcinfor~cment spacing (sm,,) depends on the slah thickness, location 
within the slah (suppon or m1dspan), and_ the sign ol bcn_ding moment (positive or nciativc, 
A summary or the key CSA A23.3 reinlorcement spacing rc4uircmcn1s for two-wav slab< 
is presented in Table 12.8. · · 

Table 12,8 CSA A23.3 Reinforcement Spacing Limits for Two-Way Slabs 

Location 

General requirement - all locmions 

Negative ncxural reinforcement - band bh 

Negative ncxural reinforcement - outside 
the band b, 

Positive nexural rcinforc.:cmcnt 

Note 
• = lesser of the alternative values 

Column strip 

~ I~ . . . • • • • . . . • • • 
s+ 

r-=-, 

s-< { 3h, 
- 500 mm 

Symbol 

• 

.r/1 

s· 

• • 
• . 

1·+ 
H 

{ 
1.5 hs 
250 mm 

General s < { 5 h, 
(all locations) - 500 mm 

Maximum spacing"' Code Clause 
(.s=,) 

S5h 7.8.1 
S. 5(X) mm 

$ I.Sh, 13.10.4 
S. 250 mm 

s. JI, 13.10.4 
$ 5(XI mm 

s 3h 13.10.4 
$500111111 

Middle strip 

+ { 3 h, 
s :S 500 mm 

Figure 12.35 Reinforcement distribution at column locations. 

Reinforcement anchorage and curtailment (Cl.13.J0.5 and 13.10,8) . 
Th . . -~' c requirements regarding the anchorage of the reinforcement are ,n dcl' 
Cl.I J. I0.5. The _top _reinforcing bars with either 90" or 180" hooks arc placed at '.1a: ;u;,,, 
to control crackrng rn the slab. The bouom reinforcement, placed to resist tens10 



'igure l2.36 Shear failure of 
, Rat plate showing integnty 
,i,forcement (hanger bars). 
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positive moments is strai h d -
top rein for i b ' · ~ t ~n co~tinuous between the columns. At interior columns, 
near on -the ~g ars arc d

15
tnhutcd 1n each direction. These bars arc generally cut off 

_ c ~r spans on each side of columns in regions where there arc no negative mo
ments. At 

I 
c Lop noor or roor level, hooked dowels matching the column rcinforccmcn1 

arc placed at the Lop or the slab. Guidance regarding reinforcement lengths and arrange
ments in l wo-way slahs is provided in Cl.I). I 0.8. 

Structural integrity reinloreement (0.IJ.10.6) 

Experience has shown that accidental overload of a column supponing a nai slab structure 
could result in the failure or the noor or roor structure and possibly lead to a building col
lapse. This phenomenon is known as progressive collapse and it was illustrated through n 
real-life case study at the beginning or this chapter. CSA A23.3 prescribes additional con
tinuous houom rcinrorccmcnr at slatHo-column interface in nat slabs to help enhance the 
slructural integrity in the cvcn1 of accidental overload of an individual column. Tllcse rein
forcing bars, known as integrity reinforrement, arc intended to provide addi~ional tcnsio~ re
sistance in the slah af1er the failure takes place at 1he column locauon. The failure 
mechanism and conccp1ual layout of integrity reinforcement arc illustrated in Figure 12.36. 

h • t tal area or integrity reinforcement (LA.,,) connecting 
AccordingtoCl.13.10.6.1,t co .. 1--nbccalculatcdfromthdollow-

the slab or drop panel to the column or column capita ca 

ing equation 

[ A23.J Eq. L 3.26 [ LA.,= 2;~ . he . lumn or column capital due to spec-
. . , force transm1uc<l tot ~o . 

where V ~ denotes the sh~ar which can be detcnnincd as follows 

! 12.121 

. I d. (see Figure 1..37), tfied oa s 

Vu=w·A 

ao

d 

·haded in the fig-, - DL + U "ay shear calculauons (shown s 
" - slab area for two- •s uvcly. 
where A ,s the tnbutaTY s ·,ficd dead and hvc l~d, re r.:ld consist or at least two bot· 

ure), and DL and ~J~. l~-2. miegnty ~mio:::tc"~~ or column capital reg'.o~ ,n e~~: 
According to . at e,tend thnmgh t e co be conunuou., through the co umn 

lam reinforcing l,ar.; th t ~ for thls remforccment todcd The following ultcroauve arrange
It is essen , hos been prov, . 

span dtrec:~~ [ll)equnte llf!cho~a:; (sc'C Figure 12.38): 
to ensure nbcd by Ct.13.1 · · 
mcnts aN presc 
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Rgure 12.37 Tributary area A for 
the design of integrity reinforce· 
ment. 

Rgure 12.38 CSA A23.3 provi· 
sions for integrity reinforcement: 
a) bottom reinforcement lap 
spliced through the column; 
b) additional bottom reinforcement 
placed over a column, and 
c) bottom reinforcement at a 
discontinuous edge 
(adapted from CA(, 2005 with the 

permh,sion of the Cement Association 
of Canada). 

CHAPTER 12 

I 

i ' I I I 
----,-----t-----,---- r·----,-
······~········[El ~ A : ........ ; ...... t_ 

-·-·• ·-· -· -----~----- ·-· -·• ·- ·-
I I I 

i i i 
······,····--··: ! :----·-··i·-··--t 

I ] I : I 

----~----·+·----~----·+·-·-·•·-·-! I i I 

a) bottom rcinforccmcnl can he cxLcn<lc<l through the column, and a Class A tension la~ 
splice discussed in Scclion 9.9 can he used (Cl. 13.10.6.Ja): · 

h) additional hollom reinforcement can he placed over a column or column capital, su.:h 
that an overlap or 2/d is provided with the hollom reinforcement in adjacent span~. 
where I, is har development lenglh discussed in Section 9.3 (Cl.13. I0.6.3b), and 

<.:) al discontinuous edges (end spans in the slah), bo110111 rcinfon.:cmcnt needs to bee.\· 
tended and hcnl, hooked, or olherwise anchored over the supports such that the yidd 
stress can develop at the !'ace of column or column capital (Cl. I 3. I0.6.3c). 

a) 

'£A_,,=8A,, 

Plan 

Section 

b) 
c) 
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[ .,:.u n 13.12 I Reinforcement R 
hcam.s must compl equirements for Slabs with B 

::gurc 12.39 Corner reinforce
·e:;: in slabs with beams: 
!: uacking pattern, and 
:·, corner reinforcement. 

ll· I h Y wuh the s earns R · 1 
<ll s ~ sand Oat plates. In . amc rcquircmcms as discussed. cm ~rccmcnt_ in slabs with 

the rcmforccmcni h I genera\, a slab strip re . . . m prc\-mus sccuon rcgardinl• 
w s OU d he un·r I SISts a ron1on ofth he J' e 

hen hcams arc Pl· .. I I o_nn y dis_trihutcd over the 'I h - c n ing momem and 
ncrs at, 4s-: . i.: ,lll\:c y stiff. sl· h . ·' a width. 

t . • ,mglc to tile cd '~" Th a swill develop lorsional mo , . . . 
hottom o! the shh Th g . - c~ monicms will mi.:nis al ex.tenor cor-
furthcr dct:iils i:n ·, 1 -~ rc~uhing i.:racking paucr.n in th~aul~ t_c_n~ion h(!lh ~-" the top and the 
Gamhlc (20(}()) c rs1onal moments in two-wav slah. s ~, is ~~how_n in ~·1g:urc 12.39a. For 

S . . . . - . s t i.: rc,ull!r is rl!lcrrcd to Park and 

. ~t.:1,ll comer reinforcement nee 
slahs \\ ith hcams (C\. \J.12 SJ T,._ '!" ~n he pro,..iJcd to rt.!sis1 lht.!sc:: twis1in J • -

mum po ··t' _ he ·· - uc rem[nn.:emcnt h I I · g moments m 

h 
. s1 I\C 'n<ling moment per unit .d h . s ou c be designed to resist the max.i-

c pro\'\{lcd ..,.,- 11 · h \'1 I or the s\ah pa I ·rn - · I" I lln a and parallel to the d. ' . . nc . c rl.'mt°on .. ·L·mcnt should 
~ ll:ulm to th!.! diagonal in the hottnm o. ~ag~mal m I~~ lop of the slah and a hand pc •n
mlort.:cmcnt may ht.! pl,u.:ed in two I I _the :-.tah (sec hgure 12.19h). Altcrnmivdv th~c
holtom of ihc slah. The reinfnn;' ~:-,crs p~ral\c\ lo the edges nfthc slah in holh th~·top and 
each dirc,.:tion from !he i:nmer. cn\l.:nt mu:-.t extend at leas! one-Ii Ith of the shorter span in 

Bottom of slab 

Bottom steel 

a) b) 

12.6.7 Design Applications of the Direct Design Method 
The design ort\,o-way slal:is rur lle.,urc accorJ.ing tt1 the DOM \\:IS discussed in detail in 
1t1i.s section. General design :-.!cps an: nu11incJ in Che1.:klis1 12.1. .--\lthoug.h the steps have 
~en presented in spcL"ilic se4ucnt.:c, it is not ncccs,;ary 10 1~,llow the same scqucm:e in all 
c.Jcsic.n situalions. l\\o design cxamplcs illu:-.trating the dc:-.iirn ot' a llat plat\! and a slah with 

bc.:u;1s according to thl! DDM an: prcsenh:<l nc:-i:.t. 

Design of Two-Way Slabs for Flexure According to the Direct Design Method 

('lice\.. wl1c1hl!r the DircL"I Dcsig11 \lclhLXl can Ix u!,CU (~c ~,-,ion \ Z.b. I). 

Select slab thickness - use the CSA A2J.3 minimum thic~nc» requirements 

nm lined in Section t:?.5.2 us a rererence. 

I · · 'd ·on ~ nu11incd in Scclion 1:!A. \. 
d~·n11ly 1hc Ucsign strip for rr.1111c under corui crJII • 

I
- . f .•• column ond middle strips. 
·lat plates and nlll slabs: Jctermine the widths or•~ 

13.2 

I l. 1.2 Comn1<ntar)' 
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.1h 

5a 

5h 

6b 

7a 

7h 

CHAPTER 12 

Slabs with hcams: determine the widths 1·or the bca1n and slab strips . 
The width or the hcam s1rip is equal lO the flange wldtl1 oi' the cffcctiYc beam 

section (~cc Section 12.4.4). 

Compute ihc total racwrcd static moment M., for the sp_an. Dctc~minc the factored 
load for 1hc span by treating the slab as a \Vidc beam w11h the width equal to the 

design strip (sec Section 12.6.2). 

Di~1rihutc ~I .. in the Jongillldina! direction hctwccn criti..:al sections (suppons 

and mid~pan) within the span 

Flat plaics and nat slabs: refer to Tnhlcs 12.2 to 12.4 (sec Section 12.6.3). 

Sbhs with hcams: refer to Table ! 2.5 (sec Section 12.6.4). 

Perform a trans\'crsc distribution of the hcnding momcm for each critical 
section obtained in Step 5. 

r-!;11 r,larcs and n,u slahs: find hcnding momc111s for the column and middle 
!-,trip!-, (!-,CC Tahlrs 12.2 to 12.4). 

Slabs wi1h hcams: find bending moments for the beam strip and the slah 
strip (sec Tahlc 12.5). 

Dc~ign aml detail ncxural reinforcement for the slah. Determine the area of top 
and boltonl rcinforccmcm for various slah sections. Refer 10 the design pmccdurl!s 
for rcc1angu!ar hcam section~ mnlincd in Section 5.5. 

Flm plates and nat slabs: distribute the rcinforcemcm according to the CSA A23.3 
reinfon:cment requirements summarized in Section 12,6.6 (in particular Table 12.8). 

Slab!-, \I. ith beam~: refer 10 additional reinforcement rcq11iremer11s summarized in 
Section ! 2.6.6. 

Slab~ with beams and na1 plates/slabs with edge hcams: design the hcams according 
to the CSA A23.3 design provisions for ncxural members explained in Chapter 5. 

1.19.2 

l3.9J 

13.11 

13.12 

13.10 

13.12 

Example 12.1 

Two-Way Flat 
Plate - Direct 
Design Method 

• • • ) sho•D in 
Consider a noor plun of u two-way slab system without beams (Oat plate. ""' 
the following figure. The pion shows an intermediate floor level, end a typical 

stro,; 
height is 3.0 m. Column dimensions are 300 mm by 600 mm, except for the ~ill b< 

columns (300 mm by 300 mm), us shown in the figure. Edge (spendrell bellfllS riDl" 
provided. The slab is subjected to specified live loud (LL) or 3.6 kPu, and su~e,1· 
posed dead load (DL.) of l.44 kl'o, in addition to il~ seJr-wcight. Consider onlY 

1
.-alL<. 

feet of grovit)' loads for this design • lateral loads ore to be resisted by shear 

Given: 

which ore omillcd from the drawing. Use ISM bars for slub reinforcement. ,J 11:, 
Use the CSA A23.J Direct Dl!si!{ll A·lethot! to d,•rermine ,lesi~n be,uling mort1t'tlt!i lll 

w11m111r and distributi011 of rein}<uremenr for an interiorji·an;e alm1,c: gritJ/illl' 2· 

f,"= 30 MPa 

f. = 400 Ml'a 
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G)-. ·-·-·-·-·•- . i 
E 300x30o i ·-·-·----~---------

: (comer) i 300 x 600 1 i 

@--· ._ •·-·-·-·-· i(_~pical) I ! E ljl- ·-·----~---------• 
: I I 

. ~ i i 

@-~ ·-!·--------t-·-·-·-·-·-+·-·-·-·-·. 
CO I 

400mm 

'Q' . ! I 

©-· ·- ,--·-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-· .. ·- -·· . ! I 

I. C~k whether t~ criteria ror the CSA A23.3 Direct Design Method are 
satisfied (see Section 12.6.1): 
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CS_A A23.3 Cl. 13.9.1 prescribes lhat the DDM can he used when the following re
quirements have been met: 

#I A slab is regular (sec Section 12.5. I). 
#2 There are Lhrec continuous spans in each direction. 
#3 1bc succcssi\'e span lengths, ccntrc·to-ccntrc of suppons. in each direction must 

not differ more than one-third of the longer span. 
E-W direction: Span 2 - Span I ; 6.0 m - 5.0 m; I m < 6.0 m/3; 2.0 m 
N-S direction: all span lengths arc equal (4.8 m) 

#4 The slab is subjected to uniformly distrihutcd gravity loads. 
#5 The facton.-<l live load docs not exceed two times the factored dca<l load (this will 

he confirmed in Step 3). 

2. De~nnlne Lbe required slab thickness based on deflection control requirements. 
For two-woy slab systems wilhout beams, the minimum O\'crall thi..:kncss (h1) can be 
determined w;conling to CSAA23.J Cl.13.2.3 as follows (when Grn<le-lOO reinforec

ment is used) 

Ii "2 "-' 30 
We need to iktcm1inc the cleur span for each spon under cons_iJemtion. Since/~ <lcnotcs 
the longer clear ,pan. 1wo clear span values ncc-<l to be cons,<lcred for cac·h slab panel 

along gridiine 2: 
Spa11 I (end spa,, AB) 

E-W direction: I,; 5.0-(T + ;~); 4.55 m 

(0.3 + 0.6 l; 4 35 m 
N-S dire<:tion: I, = 4-8 - 2 2 . 

(E W dim:tion) go,·cms, that is, 
The longer span • 

1,, =4.55 m _ 
The required slab thickness is 

1,1 _ ~5~; 152 mm 
h, "230- 30 
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Since ,he design docs not an1icipatc the provision or edge beams. CSA /\23 3 . 
requires the s\ah thickness to he increased hy IO q. that is. · ·· Cl.13.~J 

h,> I.Ix 152= 167mm 

Span 2 (interior span BC) 

E-W direction:/ = 6.0 - (O,(J + 
J/ 2 

N-S direction:/ = -l.8 - ((U + 0.3 ) = -l.5 m 
" 2 2 

Therefore, the span in E-\\1 dircc1ion governs. that is. 

I.,,= 5.4 m 

The required slab thickness is 

i, ~ I,: = 5400 = 180 mm 
' 30 30 

In this case. the required thickness is larger for Span 2 ( 180 mm) than for Span \ (152 rniT. 
In practice the slah thickness s\1ould he uniform and the l1ighcr value should he u~ru· 

tlrnt is, 

h,=180111111 

3. Find the factored design loads. 

a) Calculate the dead load acting on the s\ah. 
f-irst. calculate the slah·s sclf-,1.:cight: 

f)L ... =hX"f., =0.18 mx24 kN/nr' = 4.32 kPa 

\vhcrc y,. = 24 kN/m ~ is the unit weight for normal-density com.Tele. 
The following superimposed dead load was given: 

Dis= 1.44 kPa 

Finally, the total factored dead load is equal to 

, .. ,,, .. 1 = 1.25(/JL .. + /JL.) = 1.25( ~ .32 + 1.44 J = 7.2 kl'a 

h) Calculate the factored live load: 

11·u .. r = l.5x /./,, = 1.5 x3.6 kl'a = 5.4 ki'a 

c) The total J"actored load is 

H'f;::; H'm,,;+ 11'n.J;::; 7.2+ 5.4;::; 12.6 kPa 

N 
. 1- •d<leadll\l~ 

. otc thal lhc lacwrcd live load 1r,., .. 1 ;::; 5.4 kPa is less than twice lhc aclOfl: • _ , 
. • , . . . ,. \iCJlllln,1 

2 x II m..1 = 2x 7.2 kl'a = 14.4 kl'a. I hcrclorc, the requtrement #5 !or the .,pp 
DDM has been met. 

4. Determine lhe widths for design strip, column strip, and middle strip. 

a) Design strip . 'l.'ll1,n 
The l"ramc under co11sidcra1ion is laid ulong gri<llinc 2; this is referred 10 

jS ~
1:\p.ini 

1, while the transverse Llircc1ion is rcrcrrcd 10 as Direction 2. The corrcspoo
d
inf · 

arc illustrated 011 the following sketch, that is, 

!1 = 6 m (let us consider the longer span) 

and 
I, =4.8 m 
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The design strip · d 
d IS enoted / 
etermined by takin as "'(Direction 2). The .d . 

consideration In t/ an average value for the tw w, th _of the design strip is to be 

I 
. IS case, the spans in Direct· o2spans adjacent to the gridline under 

,, = I,= 4.8 m ,on arc equal, thus 

~ ~ 
I 5.Qm 
i 6.0m 

©-· 
E 

co 

:t r:~~--'--'--·--L..<..-·LLJ-~!LL--LL.--L.L.--L.L.-·Z,'.-··'.(L· -½--½--½·--¼!} ~I I] 
I 

I, 

Direction 1 

b) Column strip aml middle strip 
1:1c w_id1h or_ the column strip can now be determined, following the guidelines pro
~i<led 1n_ ~cct10n 12.-l. I. First. we need lo compare the spans in bo1h directions (I and 
_), For span BC. I,= 4.8 m ond /

1 
= 6 m, hence 

,, < ,, 

According to CSA AD.3. the shoner span (/0) is used to find the width or the column 
stnp. Note that the same conclusion would opply to span AR in E-W direction (11 = 5 m 
and /

0 
= 4.8 m: hence I,< I,). 

As a result. the width of the column strip(/) is equal lO 

/, =/, .. 2=4.8/2=2Am 

Note that the smaller of two spans is considered for the i.:o\umn strip width. 
·n,e middle strip (/.) is a ponion of the design strip outside the column strip. that is. 

I.= 1,.-1, = 4.8-2.4 = 2.4 m 

The column and middle strips are illustrated on the sketch hclow. Note that the middle 
strip is divided into two half-strips. shown cross-hatched on the following sketch. 

s. F1nd the factored bending momenis In the slab. 

a) Find thc total factored static momem M, . . 
The factored static moment can be determmcd lrom E4n 12.8 as follows (sec Secuon 

12.6.2) 
[12.11] 

where ... , 
II' = 12.6 kPu is the total focton.-d louu . 
I , = 4.8 m is the width of the design slrtp 

"' 
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~ ~ 

E -+- ·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·· ·-
E 
0 g ..,. 
II 

®--:-: 
E 
E 
0 
0 
a:, ..,. 

/ 1 = 6000 mm II 

_-::,---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·•·-\ 

I,,= 5400 mm 

/ is the clear span in the longitudinal direction (along gridlinc 2). Since the spans.!.:c 
d\rrcrcnt, this calculation needs to he performed for each span. 
Span I lend span AH): 

I = 5.0 -(O.J + 0. 6 ·) = 4.55 m 
' . 2 2. 

H'r X/2u x/3, 
M,. = ----8 

= J2.6kPax4.8mx(4.55m)'=
156

kNm 

8 

S1,an 2 (interior span HC): 

I.= 6.o-('<1c6 + ll,6 ). = 5.4 m 
,. 2 2 

M = a·_, x_ 12_,,_x__!,~ 
" 8 

12.6kPax4.8mx(5.4111)' 
= - -- =220 kNm 

8 

. . . . . . . . 1 itudin.ilJi· 
b) D1stnbutc the Iota! lactorcd s1at1c momcnl to cn11cal loca11ons in the ong .. ,11 
rcction, and subsequently distribute the moment at each critical location transii:~ · 
to column strip a11J middle s1rip. _ . . , ,,ronn,J 

Distribution or bending moments in 1hc longitudinal dircc1a~n n·ill he pcs is r:r· 
according 10 Cl. 13.9.3, while 1hc 1ransvcrsc Jis1ribu1ion or bending mom<~\ Jl<nJ· 
I. J J' 'l · - d · '!able 1 -··· . ormc accor ing !<~ C .13.1 I_; 1hc~c rcquircn~cnl~ arc s~n111~ar1z~ m and iniJ~r.1111 

mg momcn1s at crn1tal locauons m the Iong1tud111al d1rcct1nn (supports fo!lo\11n~ 
arc expressed in terms of the lotal factored moment M , as shown on the 

sketch. The calculations arc summarized in 1hc J'ollowing tables. 



1ble 12,9 

ongitu<linal 

r.IDSvcrsc 

0lumnstrip 

niJJl~ strip 

Table 12.10 

longitudinal 

Tttn~\cr!.c 

'lllUtJli:\trip 

.... 
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Interior span 

<D 
© ® 

I 
M0 

:::: :: ~----... ____ -~'.~OM rnMo To.35Mo 

-... _ r.65 M0 

·--
Factored bending moments for Span 

1 
(End S ············ ····••··•·•· 

_ _ _ pan AB) 

M,= 156kl>m 

A Midspan 
Bending ,\;cgaiivc moment 

B 
Po5ilive momcn1 Ncg.11ive moment 

moments ut (k);m) (kNml (kNml 
critical scc1ions -0.26M, +-0.52M -0.70M 

= (-0.26) X 156 =(+-0.52)x 156 = (-0.70\ X 156 
=-41 =+Bl =-109 

CSA A2J.3 
Provisions 

-0.26M, +{0.29 to 0.3-l)M, -(0A9 lo 0.63)M, 

Proposed ,·alue -0.26M,, +-0.l9M -0.6lM 
Design moment -41 +-0.29 X 156 ~ +45 -0.63x(l56)=-98 

Design moment 0 =81-45 = +36 ~t09--i-g8) = -11 

Confirm thal 1he sum of bending momenLS wilhin a span is equal 10 M,: 
I. Average negative bending moment= (-41-109)/2= -75 kNm 
2. Sum of absolu1e values for positive and negative bending moments = 81 + 75 = 

156kNm=M, 

_F:ctored bending moments for Span 2 (Interior Span BC) 

Bending 
moments Ul 

critical sections 

CSA A23.4 
Provisions 

Proposed value 
Design moment 

Design moment 

~l.=2201<.~m 

B 
Ncgati\lC moment 

(kNml 

--0.6.IM, 
a (--0.65) X 220 

= -143 

-(0.46 to 0.59)M, 

Midspan 
Posith·c moment 

(kNml 

+-0.35M,, 
• (.0.35) X 220 

=+77 

+10. 19 to 0.23JM,, 

.O.l9M,, 
--0.59M.. +-0. t 9 x (220) = +42 

..Q.59 X (220) • _:-130 __ 

-143-(-lJOIC -13 
,77---12 • +)5 

C 
NC@uti\'e moment 

(kNml 

-0.65M 
• (-0.65) X 220 

= -143 

-(0.46 10 0.59)M, 

-0.59M
0 

--0.59 x (220) • - I JO 

-143-t-llOl•-ll 

ILfil 1/f PL+.lll 
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Conlirm that the sum of hcnding moments within a span is equal to Mn: 

I. Average negative hcnding moment for Span 2 =_(-14:l-1_4:l)ih-14 3 kNn, 

2_ Sum of ahsolutc ,·a\ucs Im pos1t1vc and ncgau,·c bend mg mumcnis:::: 
77 

... 
1
. 

= 220 kNm = M,. -J 

Rending moment diagrams for _the total_ moment in Span I and Span 2. as \re]!-,. 
the moments in column strip and middle stnp, arc shown bclov.:_ ~1 

Span 1 Span 2 

+98 +86 

A,..i... __ ....._ __ ..,_.,B Total moment 
M (kNm) -26 

-116 
-160 -160 

= = 

+69 

A~B -26 

-81 

+60 

BnC Beamstrip 
M (kNm) 

-112 -112 

+ 

+24 

ALb B 

\J-31 

+ 

+26 

B~C 

48v ~48 

Slab slrip 
M (kNm) 

It can he seen that the negative hcnding n10111ent at support B has <liffcrcni "
1"; 

· fon;cn1cnt .ll 
!'or Span I (-109 kNm) and Span 2 (-143 kNm). In practice, the top rein J' .. ,, 
support B would need to he designed for the greater ol' the two moments from a. J'.

1

1
~:~: 

spans. The solu1ion will proceed by following that apprmu.:h. However, _3 1110~. \ t!K 
tivc solution can be obtained if these two momcms arc made equal by mcn:a~

1
"\

1
,n 

morncnl for Span I and/or <.kcrcasing 1hc moment for Span 2; this proccdure .. 1.
5

.l:ni"e· 
referred to as '·balancing·· of bcnc.ling moments. Since the balancing approach 1~ sL 

what more complex, it will he discussed in Step IO (at the end or the example). 

6. ~esign the flexural reinforcement. . . . . . , ,I. In this I<· 
fhc d1111cns1ons ol the column sln[1 anc.1 rrnddlc s1np were lound m S11.:p ff•·n1~ 

sign, the column s1rip and th..:: middle slrip !lave 1hc same width (2A m). The c ,. 
slah depth is 

cl= I HO - 25 - 15 = 140 111111 

. . nerd!! Ll11 ~r. 
Nol~ that lhc d value was dc1crr111ncd considering a 25 mm average co ~si ,n p~J:· 
plus an average uiamctcr !'or the two perpendicular layers or 15M hars. In <le gr·,,,:· 
ticc, ihis approach may be uscc.110 oh1ain a rcasonahlc c.stimatc of 1he moment L· 

am:c in each dircc1ion wi1h an error in,/ value c4ual to Ital r har dimnctcr. 
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The ne,ural re1n1 
cquauons arc summa:rc~ment calculation can be 
a) The rcqu d Ii! below presented ma tabular form The k 

tum 5.5 i"" rcmforccment area can . cy 
. ) and Eqn 5.4 as folio be found using the Direct Proced 

( 

ws urc (sec Sec-

A, =0.00i5J;7, ti- ~) v" _J:b, 
[5.4) 

b) The rcq · uircd spacing can be dct . 

b 
ermined from h r I 

s $ Ah -- l c o lowing equation 

A, 

Note that A - 200 , 
c) Ma . ,- mm· [or ISM hars. 

x1mum reinforcements . 
The reinforcements .· . pacmg (s,,) within the band width b 
oullincd in Scctio . pacmg requirements for negative reinforce ~ 
(1,,) .. r . n 12.6.6. It follows that "th· b . mcnt m column strips arc 
. JS 1m11cd to the lesser o[ (Cl.ll 10.4) wt tn and width b,. reinforcement spacing 

s,<; I.Sh,= l.5x 180=270mm 

or 

s, <; 250 mm 

In this case, 

s, S 250 mm governs. 

d) Maximum reinforcement spacing - outside the band width h 

Spacmg tor the reinforcement rcsistin ne ativ . i, . 

outside the hand b, is limited to the lc~scr !r (;l.~nt~nf) moments m the column strip 

s· S 3/1, = 3 x 180 = 540 mm 

or 

s· S 500 mm 

In this case. s· S SIX) mm govorns. 

~imum spacing for the ~inforcc~cnt resisling positivi: bending moments in the slab 
JS the same as [or the negauve bendmg moments (Cl.13.10.4), thut is,.,· s 500 mm. 

e) The minimum reinforcement requirement (Cl.7.8.1) 

A, !Pin= 0.002As 
Note that the orca AJ refers 10 Lhc gross cross-sectional area for the SL'Ction under con-

sidcra1ion. 

Column Strip Calculations 
CSA A23.3 Cl. I 3. IO.J requires that the bending moment in the column strip of on ex
terior column be entirely resisted by the strip b, centered al the column (sec Figure 
12. 16). For an interior column. the band b, should be designed to resist ot !co.st one-third 
of the total factored negoti,·c bending moment [or the cniirc design strip (Cl. 13.11.2.7). 
"This is illustralcd in Table 12.11. For exterior column A. design bending moment for 
the band b is equal to the toud moment (--41 kNm). However, for interior columns (Band 
C), rcinfo~ement within the band b, is desig~ using one-third uf the tollll bendin~ 

moment (-i4J kNm), that is, the destgn moment ,s-48 kNm. 

find the width [or band b,. 

i) Exterior column (A): 

b =6(J()+JxiSO=il40mmsi200mm 

' 

I 
l· 
!. 

I 
i 
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whac 600 mm is the_ column cross-section.ii dimension in transverse direct 
180 mm is the slah tl11ckncss. 

10
n. and 

ii) Interior columns (R an<l C): 

1,
1
, = }()() +} X 180 = 8~0 111111 = 900 111111 

\\'here 1(~) mm is tbc. column cross-sectional dimension in transverse direction , 
I 80 mm 1s the slah tlrn.:kncss. · ~nd 

Note 1hat the reinforcement ca\cul::Hions have been performed considcrino . 
cnt s\ah sections: e l\\·o diffe;. 

a) The section with the width h1, and the ,wcrall depth h1 (ror the column location, 

only). and 
h) The section \Vith the remaining width (column strip minus 1hc hnnd }\J and the 

o\'crnll depth h, 

Table 12.11 Column strip - factored bending moments and flexural reinforcement calculations 

Within b, 

Ou1!-,.idc h. 

Noles: 

Exterior column (A) :\lidspan 

Steel location Top 

Total hcnding moment (k:Nm) -41 
Bending moncnt - column strip (k~m) -41 
Column s1rip width (mm) 2400 

Band widLli h, 
Design moment M

1 
(kNm) 

Required reinforcement area A, (mm~) 
Required spacings (mm) 
Max spacing (mm) 
Design reinforcement (area in mm:) 
Min reinforcemem area J\

1111111 
(mm~) 

1200 
-41 
9(Xl 
267 
250 
6-15M@250 (1200) 
~32 

SLrip width (mm) 0 
Design momcnL M1 (kNm) 0 
Required rcinforcc111cn1 area i\ (mm;) 0 
Required spacing J (mm) ' 

Max spacing (mm) 
Design rcinforccrncnl (area in mm") 0 
Min rcinfon:cmem arcai\,

111
'" (mm~J 432 

Uottom 

+81" 
-,.15 
2400 

2400 
+45 
958 
5CXJ 
5(Xl 
6-15M<e'4(Xl (12(Xl) 
864 

l)c!)ign reinforcement - summary 6-15\1@250 15M([!'40(Xl 
(ccmcrccJ O\'Cf column (24(X)) 

wi1hin 1200 111111) 

lnlerior columns (Rand Ci 

fop 

-143*" 
-130 
24CXJ 

900 
=-143/3=-48 
1088 
165 
250 
6-15M<e' 150 (1200) 
324 

=24CXJ-9(l0= i 500 
=-13()-(-48)=-82 
1880 
158 
250 
l l-l 5M@ 150 (2200) 

540 

15M([!l J 50 (unifonD spacing 
for 1hc entire column 5Lripl 

- --------- - ------- ----------------
• - Larger midspan moment selected (+81 kNm for Span 1 versus +77 kNm for Span 2) 

•• - Larger negative moment for support B selected (-143 kNm for Span 2 versus -109 kNm for Span 1) 

· ,J f«'rn 
Note that the maximum reinforcement requirement check has been oinit11.:. k, 

I • · "I • . " · · I for e,ainr I 1c t,IL'. c'. since u docs not ~ovcm due to the small amount ol !lexural slCC ·. h is ~qui! 
top rcmlorccmcnt at ex tenor column A within the nan<l h, ( I 200 nun wt<lt ) 
to 6- I 5M. ·n1c corresponding reinforcement ratio is 

ti, 6-200 
p = 1,---:-;; = 12()(0,iii =0.007 

[).II 

..... · . - . or 0.021 Jil 
Tlus is signi11can1ly less than the balanced reinforcement rano (p,) 

f' = :JO MPa presented in Tuhle A.4, thus p < p,. 
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Middle Strip Calculations 

Note that there is non . 
umn ac _,. ccd 10 P!Ovtde reinforc · . 

' co,umg loCSAA23.3Cl.13.IO 3 emcnt m the middle strip at an exterior col-
. . n., calculauons are summari,.cd in Table 12.12. 

bl• 12 .1_2_ Middle strip - factored bending moments and . - -~------=--~~-·al reinforcement calculations 

Exte~or_co1:u=m=n~(-;-A:--) -:M-:::I-::-ds_pa_n_::=_::_::::_ _________ _ 
_Interior columns (B and C) 

,el 1ocallon Top 

._;l?n t,cnding moment - mi<ldlc s1rip iW,(kNm) 
iJdtc striJ' widlh (mm) , 
:quired rcinfon:cmcnt area A, (mm-) 

2400 
0 

Bottom 

+]6• 
2400 
762 
6]0 

500 

Top 

-13"'* 
2400 

~uircd spacings (mm) 

l~ sracing (mm) 
lfn reinforcement area A,~'"' 

~ign reinforcement (area in mm:) 

;:eI: 

500 
864 

0 

271 
1774 
500 

864 864 

15M@400 (2400) 15M@40012400) 

larger midspan moment selected (+ 36 kNm for Span 1 versus .1..35 kNm for Sp,m 2) 

Luger negative moment for support 8 selected (-13 kNm for Span 2 versus -11 kNm for Span l) 

I A23.3 Eq 13.24 I 

7. Find the factored moments for the columns. 
a) Interior column (B) 

The purpose of this calculation is to find unbalanced moments, which were explained 
in Section 12.6.5. Unbalanced momcnl for an interior column can he detcrminctl from 
the following equation 

M,= 0.07[(11'Jr +0.5w11 )l,,l; - w;1t{,([;J'] [12.10] 

Since both Span I and Span 2 need 10 be considered. ii is necessary 10 idemify the 
longer and the shoner span in the plane of lhe frame. Bused on the calculation from Step 
2, it follows that Span 2 is longer. that is. 

I,= 5.4 m (longer span) and/,_,= 4.8 m (corresponding transverse span) 

whereas 

1; = 4.55 m (shoncr span) and t;_, =Um (corresponding transverse span) 

In this c11-sc, foctorcd dead load is equal for both spans, that is, 

w_..= w~ = 7.2 kPa 

and the factored live load is 

11·,,= 5.4 kPa 

thus )' 
M,-=0.07[(7.2 kPa+0.5(5.4 kPa)J(4.Sm)x(5.4 m -

(72 kPa)x(4.8 m)x(4.55 ml']= 46.9 kNm 

. ced moment is transferred to the column segments above and 
Note that this unbalan_ I their stiffness If column segments huve the some geo
below the slab propor11ona _10 al di . nsion ~ storey height), onc-lullf of the moment 
metric proPCnies ( cross-secuon me 
is transferred 10 euch segment. 

b) Ei<tcrior column (A) h . •ten·or fuc1ored moment be 1n1nsferrc-d 
· res lhaL I c enure e. . . 

CSAA23.3 Ct.13. 10.3 re<(UL • B nding moment at the face ol the suppon is 
. I b directly 10 the columns. e 
troro the s 8 

equal 10 

M,=-41 kNm 

i 
t 

I 
[ 
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8. Determine the slab inlegrit~· rcinforcemenl. 
The purpose or inlcgrity reinforcement is_ discussed. in_ Section \ 2.6.6. Accor . 
CS\ A211 Cl 11 IO 6.1. the total area ol bottom rc111lorcc111ent (A ) , ding 1,, 

1 • .• - - - - · _ ,1, conncctin 
slah. drop panel, or slah hand to the column or column cap11al on all l~iccs of g th~ 
riphcry of the column or column capital shall he at least equal to thc i>~-

,,. ' - "'.,. ,:.A,,_.- I ill.111 

where \/ is the shear force transmiucd to the column or column capital due 1 " 

lied lo:l(i~. but should not he l~ss than 1hc sl~car corrcspondi'.1g t~l twice the sell~\:::;: 
of the s\ah. In this case, the tnhutary area !or the shear design 1s determined for in~~'. 
rior column B (sec the sketch below) 

5.0 m 6.0 m 

©-· ·- •·-·-·-·-·-·•·-·-·-·-·-·-·•·-
E 

(--~:l-
co .... 

I 

®-· -·-.·-
E 
co .... (Sm+ 6m)/2 

@-
•·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-· ···-) (

5 111+6 111) , 
A =(4.8 111 X :2 =26.4 111· 

Consider the foll(w.:ing loads: 

·1c,tal spccilicd load w
1 
= 4.12 kPa + 1.44 kPa + 3.6 kl'a = 9.36 kPa 

Twice 1he self-weight 11· = 2 x 4.32 kPa = 8.64 kl'a 

In this case, the lOtal spccilicd load is larger and it governs. Next, the shear forc.:.:J~ 
be determined as follows 

V., = 11' X A= 9.36 kl'a X 26.4 111' = 247 kN 

Finally, the required area of integrity reinforcement can he determined as follows 

2x247xlO' N , L,A,,, = = 1235 111111· 
4CXJ Ml'a 

. . . , . "·tb·1rsin"'" It 1s rcqull'ed to provide 8-15M hars (total area I 6CXJ 111111-J, that 1s, 4-1.nv ' · 
direction. 

9. Present a design summary. , n:in· 
A drawing summarizing 1hc design solution is prcscn1cd below. Note th3t 

th
i.; Id~ 

forcemcnt should he laid out such that it is easy to construct. Rchar spacing~~~~ 'fbt 
specilied using sirnple rounded nurnhers and it should prefcrahly be repcUll".·, ih< 
same spacing should he used in both onhogonal directions to avoid confusion \

1
1n 

constrw:tion site. A good judgement is required to minimize potential consiru~ 

errors and strike balance hctwccn labour, material usage, and cost. , ,ho\l~J 
In this design, the original calculations (omi11e<l from this t!Xainph:)

1
: 1111J· . . . . ~~ 

15M<i>'.4(X) 111111 O.C. hottom steel tor colurnn strips and 15M@1500 mm rough,,ut. 
die strips. It rnay he s1111plcr to place I5M<i>'4(Xl 111111 in each direction th 
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Alihough !his solution adds a 1 . . 
labour savings since simples ~; cx1_ra rebars In !he middle strips, it will result in 

pc ication will result tn a more crticient placcmcm. 

6-15M 16-15M 

15M@400 

16-15M 

15M@400 
15M@400 

IO. An elternative solution: belancing or bending moments at supports. 
Balancing is achieved when bending moments al the suppon bct'-"CCn two adjacent 
spans arc made equal by incrca-;ing lhc moment for one span and/or decreasing the mo
mcn1 for 01hcr span. Balancing of bending momen!S is pcrmine<l by CSA A23.3 
Cl.13.9.3.3 (sec Scc1ion 12.6.3). To demonstrate the balancing process, let us increase 
the negative momcm at support Bin Span I by 151k, and decrease the ncga1i"c moment 
at the same location in Span 2 by IS'J. The balancing process is illustrah!<l in the fol
lowing 1able. Nole Iha! CSA AlJ.3 requires that !he sum or positive and ncga1ivc bend
ing moments within a span must remain equal to M .i· 

:able 12.13 Balancing of bending moments for Spans 1 and 1 

Span I = End Span AB 
M

0
= 156kSm 

Span 2 = Interior Span BC 
,1, = 220 k:-lm 

Origin.ii values 

\!umcnts \'i\ric<l 
h)JSri-

BilanrcU llllllllCnts 

Bi\llll\'<l/origina\ 
IJ,V(.i,) 

irt i.liffcrcnl'c) 

Rni\Ctl hal.u1cc<l 
rnornl'nl!, 

B~l.u1retlforiginal 
ICl/(a) 

~t.liffcrcn1:c) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(J) 

(c) 

(f) 

Support A Midspan 

Negative Positiw 
moment moment 
(kNm) (kNml 

(I) (2) 

--41 +SI 

--41 156-
(41 + 125)12 

= +73 

(+73)/(+811 (--41 )/ 
(--41) =0.90 

= 1.0 

(0%) (-!0%1 

156---41 
(41 + i25)i2 

=+73 
-- --(~73)i(+llll 

(--41)/ 

Hll 
.o.90 

= 1.0 
(O'ir) 

(-104) --

Support B 

Negathe 
moment 
(kNm) 

(3) 

-109 

-IQ9X 1.15 
=-125 

-125 

- --

-- ~125)/(+l091 

= 1.15 

(+15'l-l · 

-125 

(+125)/(+109) 

= I. 15 

(+15%) 

Support B \lidp'.\;Ul Support C 

Negati11c l\1sitivc Ncgati\'C 
moment moment moment 
(kNml (kNm) (kNml 

(4) 151 (6) 

-143 +77 -143 

-14)/1.15 -14)/1.15 

=-124 =-1:!-l 

-124 220- -124 
(124 + 124)12 
=+96 

(-12411(-14)1 (+96)/(+77) \-124V(-14ll 

= 1.25 =0.87 =0.87 

(-131<) (+254> 154) 
--

-132 -(220-88) +77(1.15) 

= -132 = +88 

--

1+llllY1+77l 1-1)2)/1-143) 
1.::1JM-14ll 

= 1.14 = 0.92 
= 0.92 

(+14%) (-K':i l 
(-81½) ------
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It can he seen that the positive hcnding moment in Span 2 (column S) c 
I 5'7c limit, since the balanced value is 95 kNm compared to the original value 0~';;u.1 the 
Therefore. the moments need to he halanccd once agarn. Let us set the positive k\rn_ 
in Span 2 to the upper limit, that is, a 15% increase (88 kNm). as shown in 0100

1eot 
· . . . · row1c ·n, 

corresponding negative moment 1s equal to_~ I ~2 kN1n. based c~n tl1c tot.ii foctorc/ .e 
moment of 220 kNm. The moment \·alucs 111 Span I arc also slightly rc\·isc<l .. _~1a11c 

. tll. 1?5kN 1·1 ,asshn,, 
in n~w (c). _The ncga~Ivc I,nomcnt ~I s_uppo~ 1s -~ . ~- · ! 'Ill, \\'_11c 1 corresponds 10 th' 
maximum increase ol i 59r. ll1c c01rcspon<l1ng pos1t1\c m01rn::nt 1s calculated in tl _ ie 
manner as before, and the resulting value is+ 71 kNm. All halancc<l 1nc)lncnt vat:-.arr.e 
within the 15c1r limit prescribed hy CSi\ i\23.3, as shown in row (I} Diagram t ~, 
the original and halanccd hcnding moments arc shown hclmi.·. s s O\\ing 

+88 
Original 

Balancec 

A_,.~ _ _....,..._..w,._, M (kNrn) 

Example 12.2 
Two-Way Slab 
with Beams -
Direct Design 
Method 

-41 

Given: 

SOI .CTJO'.'i: 

-132 

-143 

Span 1 Span 2 

Consider a floor plan of a two-way slab system with beams shown in the followingf~
ure. Typical beam dimensions are 400 mm width by 600 mm overall depth. The plllD 
shows an intermediate floor level, and a typical storey height is 3.0 m. Column di
mension~ are 400 mm by 400 mm. The slab is subjected to a specified live load (LI.IOI 
3.6 kPa, and superimposed dead load (DL) of 1.44 kPo, in addition to its self-weight 
Consider only the elTect of gravity loads f~r this design • lateral loads are to be resis
ted by shear walls (not shown on the drawing). 
U.w! the CSA A23.3 Din'CI Design Method to determint' dl'Sig1J bending mome11tsfiiriili 
imerior frame along gridline 2. 

_f,:= 30 MPa 

J=400MPa 

I. Check whether the criteria for the CSA A23.3 Direct Design Method are 
satisfied. 
CSA A23.3 Cl. 13.9.1 prescribes that the DDM can tic used when the following~· 

1 

quircmcnts have been met (sec Section 12.6.1 ): 

# I A slab is regu_lar (sec Section 12.5.1 ). _ . rdstil< 
Requ,.reme~t h): lor slab systems with beams between supports, the n'.1'." "'. foll,,•' 
effccttvc sttffnesses or beams 111 the d1rec11ons I anc.l 2 should he restricted"' 

0.2 ~ a,I~ ~ 5.0 
a,1,-

. ·i:ti,,n~ i 
where a, and a, denote the beam-to-slab stiffness ratio ('or beams in the dtrc 
anc.l 2, respectively. This requirement will he checked in Step 2. 
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5.0m ..... 

11 
11 II 
11 11 
Ii 400 X 400 II I 

: : : : : : ::{:~ty!~~I~--- ii i 
11 _________ --,if:: _______ ' 
11 11 
11 II 
11 11 
11 II 

: : : : : : : : ~=: :: :: :::::it::::::::-: 
I J 11 
11 II 
11 11 
11 II 

----- II :1 - - -- _ :::lll:::::::::::~:::::::: 
11 II 

~ 
Detail A 

#1 There arc three continumL,;; spans in cach din.-ction. 
#3 The successive span lengths, cenuc-to-ci:ntrc of supports, in each direction must 

not differ more than one-third of 1hc longer spun. 
E-W din:c1ion: Span 2-Span I =6.0 m-5.0 m =Im< 6.0/3=2.0 m 
N-S direction: all span lengths w-c equal (-1.K m) 

#4 The slab is subjected 10 unifonnly distribuicd gravi1y loads. 
#5 Toe factored liw load docs nol c.cccd two times the fucion:d dead load (this will 

be confimicd in Step 3). 

2. Determine the requiml slab thickness based on denectlon control requirements. 
For two-way slub systems \\'ilh beams, the minimum overall thickness (h.) ,:an be dc

tennincd according to CSA A23.J CI.13.2.5 as follows 

l12.7] 

L A23.J Eq. 111 1 
We need 

10 
detcnninc clear span /,. Since the longer clear span g,werns, lei us consider 

only in1erior span BC: 

E-W dircclion: /, = 6.0- (2/ + 
0/> = 5·

6 
m 

" 0.4 + 0.-1 ) = -1 -1 m 
N-S direction: I,= 4.o • l-1 1 · - -

, wns tletcnnincd considering -WO mm wiUi.: hcarm,. 
Note thDl \he clcllf span 

j -· 
1·; 
I! 

f 

.[\ 
,i 

tt 
il 
I 
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Therefore, the span in E-W direction governs. 1hat is, 

l",=5.6 m 

Next, Jet us \ind pror interior slab panel 2JBC, that is. 

Note that f and{. denote long and shml span directions for the panel under con .·d 
1 • stcration 

Next, let u~ assum~ a,,! value or 2.0. since the actual value cannot he determined un]e
11 

the slah thickness 1s given, thus 

am= 2.0 (this is the maximum pcrmined value per C\.13.2.5) 

The required s\ah thickness is 

h > i"_(().6+ L icxioi = s6cx1(0.6+4cx1'1cxx1i = 140 mm 
' - 30+4/Jam 30+4·(1.25)·(2.0) 

Let us round up the slab thickness. that is, 

h,= 160mm 

Note that a smaller thickness (say 150 mm) could have heen used hased on 1h, slih 
thickness requirements. 

Next, find the am value for the panel 23BC using the sclcctcc.l slah thickncss. Tt1~ 

simplified equation presented in Section 12.4.5 will he used for this purpose.\\'~ nccJ 
to find the a value for hoth directions (I and 2). Different s\ah section widths(/_ and 
/
1
,,) will he used for directions I and 2 respectively. · 

For Direction I: /1,1 = 5(X)(J + 6()(XJ = 55()() 111111 (an average value for spans AB and BC, 
2 

thus 

_ 2.5b,.. ( /, )'( I h, )- 2.5-400 ( 600 )·' ( 160) a, - --- - - - I - - = 7 .0 
1,,1 h, h 5500 I 60 600 

[!l)J 

For Direction 2: /
02 

= 48()() mm 
thus 

a,= 2.5b,. ( It )'(i- h, )= 2.5-4()()(6()())'( 1- 160)= 8_0 
I,,, h, h 4800 160 600 

112.11 

The hcam and slah dimensions used in the above equal ion arc shown on the- s~~i,·h 

hc\ow. 

!,,, = 5500 or!,, = 4800 

,---..--b-----------~--:::J 

1i\160 LJ 81 ~ 
...::: 

h = 400 

~ 
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The average beam. 
follows: to-slab stiffness ratio for the entire panel can be calcula1cd a.4i. 

a.= 2(7.0+8.0) 
4 ---=7.5 

Since 

a.= 7.5 > 2.0 

We arc going lo use a - ' 
Finally I • - •. 0 forrhe re · · hca ' ct us conlinn that the CS ~ammg calculations. 

ms has been mer W, A A.3.3 requirement # 
follows . e need lo find the effective be _ I b) for regular slobs with 

am sllffncss m two directions as 

a,1,' _ 7.o (uf · 
a,I,' - S.O (6.Clf = 0 54 
Since 

0 o a,J; 
·• < a,,;, = 0.54 < 5.0 

It follows that the slab .. . is regular according to CSA A23.3 Ci ' ' 
3. Find the factortd design loads. ····· 

a) . C~kulate the dead load acting on the slab. 
First, calculate the slab sclf-wei •hr, b;J.-;ed o • . 
6()0 mm beams along gridline l,hat will: ~~\:tm slub thickness an<l 400 mtn x 

DL.. = O. 16 m+ OA m·(0c6m:::0.16m)\ 1 • 

( 
. . 

c 'f the 4.8 m Wtdt! dL"Sign Strip· 

4.8 m -· t 24 kN /m = 4.72 kPa 

when: 7 .. =. :!4 k.N. / m, is thl! unit wdght of concn:tc. 
The following sup.:rimpos1..-d dead load was givc:n: 

DLs = 1.44 kP-• 

Finally. the total factored dead load is equal to 

"'o<J = l.25(Dl... + DL,) = 1.25(4.72+ 1.44) = 7.7 kPa 

b) Calculate the factored liw load. !LS follows 

ll'u.J = l .5X LL. = 1.5 x 3.6 kPa = 5.4 kPo 

c) The total factored load is 

"'1 = Wo,J +u·u.r = 7.7+5.4= 13.1 kPa 

Note that the factored live load 11·,, 
1 
= 5.4 kPa is less than twice the factored Je;w Jood. 

rhnt is, 2 x ll'ou = 2 x 7.7 kPa = 15.4 kPu. Therefore, requirement #5 h1L, been met. 

4. Determine the widths for design strip, bealD strip, and slab strip. 

a) O.:sign strip Toe frame under consid<rution is laid along gridlinc 2; this is n:ferrcJ to tLS Din.-..1ion I, 
while tronsvcrsc din:ction is icfem:d to tLS Direction 2. The corresponding ,pan, ore 

illustrillcd on the following .sketch, thal is, 

1, = 6 m (let us consider the inrgesl spun) 

und 
t,=-l.8m 
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The design strip is denoted as 1,, (Direction 2_)- The design strip width is deter . 

takl·ng an average value ror the l\VO spans ad_1accnt lll tile gridlinc under . _rninct1h1 
• ... . . . considc · 

Jn 1his case, the spans m Direction 2 arc equal. thus ration. 

I,,= I,= 4.8 m 

G)-· 
E 
co 
-<i 

@-· 
E 
co 
'St 

@-· 

Direction 1 

h) Beam strip and slab strip 
The width of the beam strip is determined based on the effective llange width h,(«< 
Section 12.4.3), that is, 

b, = b, + 2h,, = 400 + 2 · 440 = 1280 111111 

hut 

h,~h,,+8h,=400+8· 160=1680111111 

hence 

"· = 1280 111111 = 1.3 111 

Dimensions or the equivalent beam section arc shown on the following ske1ch. 

h, = 1300 

;_j 
-t: 

b,, = 400 

The width of the slab strip is equal to 

f,/"b = /~, - fh,w, = 4.8 - 1.3 = 3.5 Ill 
b ·triP" 

B_eam and slab strips arc illustrated on the following sketch. Note that the sla , 
d1v1dcd mto two half-s1rips, shown cross-hatched on the sketch. 
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S. Find the factored bending moments in the slab. 

a) Find 1hc Iota) facwrcd s1a1ic moment M . 
The factored static moment can be dctermin~d from thl! following equation (sec Sec
tion 12.6.2) 

w, XI,~ xi; 
M, = _, -8 -
where 
"i = 13.1 kPa tolal factored_ load . 
t,. = 4.8 m width of 1hc design stnp 

!12.8] 

/ is 1hc clear span in the longi1udinul direction (along gridlinc 2). Since lhc spans arc 
different, this calcu)a1ion needs lo be perfonned for each span. 

Spcm I ( e11d sp,m All! 

I =5.0-(!l:_4+~A)=4.6m 
II 2 2 

w1 x/,,xl; 
M,=--8---

13.1 IJ'ax4.8 mx(4,6_tt1r = 166 kNm 
= ~---

Spall 2 ( interior spa11 BC) 

60 (0.4+ ~,1)=5.6m 
I,= . - 2 2 

,..
1 

x/,,xl; 
M,=--s-

JJ.1 kPuX4.8_111_"_~~r =246kNnt 
=~ .. 

. . cnt at the critical locations in lonp,1tu<l1nol 
wl foctorcd static mom 

h) Distribute the to 
difCCUOD, 

t 
' 

l 

I u 

~ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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The dislritmtion or hcndin11 moments in longiLmlinal direction will he 
cordin~ 10 CSA A23.3 Cl. 13.9.3: 1hcsc rcquircmcn1s arc_ summari,cu in ·ia~;:';'d "· 
scntcd earlier in this chapter. B..::ndmg momcn1s al cn11cal locations in 1 

1
~.5Prc. . _ . · ong 11 .. 

direction (supports and midspan) arc expressed 111 terms o[ the lnta\ raclorc:U uuinai 
M,,. as shown on the sketch hc\cm:. ITion1en! 

A B C 

E----------,~., ', Interior support ~ ;:~~~ i::_L ___ s_i_a_b_\.\------'--'----------.L-1. 
- + 

: 

0.59 M0I 
0.16Ma.l ··m: ' ' 

' ' ' ' ' ' 
M_ 

------------ ------------

10.35M0 

10.65 M, 

Distrihu1ion of hcnding moments in the trnnsYcrsc direction is pcrformc<l accordinf \i 
Cl.I3.I2 (sec Table 12.5). The beam s1rip momcnl can be calcula1cd from 1hc l"t>ll,m
ing equation: 

M,=[ a, -(1- 1')]xM 
·' 0.3+ a, 31, _ 

For 1his design (considering imcrior span BC): 

a,= 7.0 
1, =6.0111 
,, =4.8 m 

Thcrel"orc, 

[12.9[ 

M, =0.70xM 
T~c slab strip momcm is ob1aincd as a diffcrcm:c hctv,;ccn the wtal Ucsign moim:nl i°i': 
a particular lcx:a1ion and 1hc hcam s1rip moment. The calculations arc summari,~'tl rn 
Tables 12.14 and 12.15. 

Table 12.14 Factored bending moments for Span 1 (End Span AB) 

Longitudinal 
direction 

Transver!'>C 
<li\tritmtion 

Ltx:ation 

!km.ling 
momcni~ m 
critical section~ lvl 

Beam !-itrip moment 
,\(_:::: 0.70 X Al 

Slah !>trip mom~nl 
(tot.a.I for 1hc two halve~) 

M,,= 166 kNm 

A 

~cgalivc 1110111cm 

(kNmJ 

-0.l6M,, 
=(-0.l6Jx l66 

:::: -26 

-0.l6M,, 
:::: -26 

0 

Mi<lsr,an 

Posi1ivc momcnl 

(kNmJ 

+JJ.59M,, 
= (+0.59) X 166 

::::+98 

= 0.70xi+98J 
;;;; +69 

= 98-69 = +29 

C 

Nccali\'C moment 
• (kNm) 

-0.70M,, 
= (-0.70) X 166 

=-I 16 

= 0.70X(-1l6) 
= -81 

= -I t6-(-81l ~ -Jl 
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Con rirm that the sum of be ct· 
I. Average . n Ing moments within a span is equal lo M : 

ncgai,vc bcndin ' 
2. Sumofabso\ut I Smomcnt=(-26-\\6)/2=-71 kNm 

. c va ucs for positiv d . 
kNm = M,, · can ncgauvc bending momcnts=98+71 = \69 

,le 12 _15 factored bending mo_m_entsfor Span_2_Qnterior Span BC) 

--:-.-.----------ration M, = 246 kNm 

ngitudin:11 IJcn(!ing 
moments at 

critical sections M 

Beam strip moment 
.1(,=CJ.70xM 

Slat, strip moment 

B 
.'-icga1ivc moment 

(k)im) 

-0.65'1 
=(--0.65Jx'2-l6 

= -160 

= 0.70x(-160J 
= -102 

Midspan 
Posi1ivc momcm 

(kNm) 

+0.35\1, 
= (+0..15) X 2.\6 

= ,86 

= 0.70 X (+86) 
= +ffl 

C 
Ncgati,·c moment 

(kNm) 

-0.65\1 __ 

= Hl.6.IJ x 246 

= -160 

= IJ.70 X (-160) 
=-102 

(tolal !'or the two hal,.'cs) 
=-160--H 121= ---18 =8~=+26 =-16()-(-112)=---18 

------------------------------
Confirm that the sum of bending moments within a span is equal to M,,: 

I. Average negative bending moment= (-160-\60Jn~l60 kNm 
2. Sum of absolute values for positi\'c and ncgati\"C bending moments= 86-+-16() 

= 2~6 kNm = M,, 

Bending moment diagrams for the total moment in Span I and Span 2, as well as the 
moments ror beam and slab strips, arc shown ncx.t. 

Span 1 Span 2 

Aili, ,A, 
-26r- ~ V ~ 

-116 -160 -160 

= = 

+60 

Total moment 
M(kNm) 

~~' 
v- ~-81 

s~C ~(k~~rp 

-112v ~-112 

+ 

+24 

LT:>s 
A ~-31 

+ 

Bn+26 C 

-48 
-48 

Slab strip 
M(kNm) 
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I 12.1 I ELASTIC ANALYSIS 

12. 7 .1 Background 
This section presents design approaches which are_hased on elastic hchaviour of rcini 
concrete structures. hence the name Elasuc Analysis. CSA A23.3 pcnnits the follow· °"" 
elastic analysis approaches for design of reinforced concrete two-way slab sysiemtii,, 

, Equivalent Frame Method (referred to as "slah systems as elastic frames" hy Cl.!J 
• Three-Dimensional Elastic Analysis (Cl.13.6). ·

8
1,and 

According to the Equivalent Fr~me Method (EFM). an actual th_ree:dimensional buildin, 
structure consisting of slabs (wnh/w11hou1 beams) and columns 1s d1v1ded into a sc. • 

Parallel frames in longitudinal and transverse directions of the building. Each r nesof _ _ . ramc 1\ 

modelled as a 1wo-d1mens1onal (2-D) structure called an eq111valenr frame. The design of 
two-way slab systems is based on the analysis of these_ equivalent frames in each princi • 
direction, and the results arc combined to create a design solu110n for an entire slab at~ 
floor level. 

According 10 the Three-Dimensional (3-D) Elastic Analysis, a lloor system is idcaJ. 
ized as a 3-D model, which takes into account propcnies of horizontal components (slabs 
and slab-column connections) and venical components (columns and walls). This isa 
computer-based analysis procedure, and it is readily available due 10 the affordability of com
puter hardware and specialized software packages. In design practice, the use ofl-Dclo;ti, 
analysis for the design of two-way slabs is gaining popularity, especially for compic, sla~ 
with irregular (non-rectangular) plan shapes, or slabs characterized by large column and 
wall offsets relative to a rectangular grid. 

It should be noted that the Elastic Analysis approaches presented in this section are 
based on the assumption of linear elastic behaviour of reinforced concrete structures, and 
that reinforced concrete is treated as a homogeneous material. Results of such analyses do 
not accurately simulate the behaviour of cracked slabs at service and ultimate load 1,,,ls. 

The Elastic Analysis approaches will be explained and illustrated by a few desiin 
examples. 

12. 7.2 Equivalent Frame Method 
I A23.3 Cl.13.8 I Features A comparison of key features for the Equivalent Frame Method nnd the Di"'' 

Design Method is outlined in Table 12.16. 

Table 12.16 Key Features of the Equivalent Frame Method and the Direct Design Method 

I. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

Equivalent Frame Method (EFM) 

Reinforced concrete is treated as a homogeneous material with linear elastic 
stress-strain relationship. As discussed in Section 12.3.4, reinforced concrete 
structures show inclast.ic (nonlinear) behaviour once cracking has been 
initiated. Therefore. the results of an elastic analysis represent an approximation 
of actual structural behavior. 

The slab must meet the requirements for regular two-way slabs ou11inccJ in 
CSA A23.3 Cl. 2.2 (see Sec1ion I 2.5.1) 

There are no resuictions with regar~ to the span dimensions between adjacent 
,lab spans. 

VariaLions in slab thickness (moment of inenia) aJong the span have to be 
considered. 

Bending moments in the frame are determined using an elastic analysis procedure. 

Dlred_ Ch!slg11 ~eth_od ~ _ 
Same as the EF!'vl. 

Same as the EFM. 

DDM contains constraints relOled 
10 adjacent span lengths. 
DDM considers only cons1ont 
slab thickness. 
DDM does not require analysi~ 10 

be performed; empirical equanons 
di momen15· arc used 10 find hen ng J' 

(eo"'~" 
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12. l6 (Continued) ,1, _____ _ 
f.qulvalenl t'rame :1-lethod (EF\1) 

rncrc arc no restrictions regarding lhc lo~ - - -. - - ------___ -~~Design Method £DOM) 
have to be wnsidcrcd when a live-to.dead I madagn1~u~. ho\lrevcr Pattern load· - ~--

o rauo 1s large. mgs DOM docs no1 directly consider 
r · panem loadings. 

The sum o avcra~c ncgm1vc bending moments and the . 
moment for n typ1c.:al span should not exceed h maximum posi1ivc Same as EFM. 

I c Iola\ factored mom 
n,c EFM can be used lo pcrfonn lateral load analysis. em M~. 

DOM cannot he used for the 

------------------·------------------~~~cra'.:'.l~load~anal~~y~si<'.:_ _____ _ 

j A23.3 Cl.13.8.1 Equivalent Frames· Concept A . 
can be idealized as • . f ccord,ng to CSA 23.3 Cl. 13.8, a two-way slab system 

a senes o parallel 2-D o .. I "fram . . . 
directions of a building CSA A , 3 3 

r Pane cs m longuudmal and transverse 
believe that the tenn ... uivalen; 1· '"'.~ to these frames as "elastic frames". The authors 
(the same t . sed eq rame IS more approprillle and it will be used in this text 

CS enn IS u m ACI 318 concrete design standard in the U.S.). 
le A AZ3.3 Cl. l3.8. I _outlines provisions related to the frame geometry. Each equivo
. nl frame 15 composed of lme members intersecting al column and slab centrelines. The slab 
15

_ modelled as a wide bca10 (referred to as "slab-beam"), and its width corresponds to the 
tnbutary pon1on of the slab extending on each side of the column midway between the od
Jacent frames. 

One of the first challenges a designer is faced with when implementing the EFM is 
how to isolate a 2-D frame from a 3-D building structure. This will be illustnued by an ex
ample. Figure 12.-IOa shows a lloor plan of a building with a two-way lla1 slab system. An 
isometric view of the equivalent frame on gridline 2 is shown in Figure 12.40b. The frame 
is detined by columns laid along gridline 2. The slab is modelled as a wide beam (colkd 
slab-beam), which comprises a ponion of the slab defined by Yenical cutting planes locoted 
midway between the adjacent column gridlines 1-2 and 2-3. Gravity load acts over the slob
beom. A 2-D view of the frame is shown in Figure 12.ol(k. A notation related to frame span 
lengths wos introduced in Section 12.4.1. For example, span lengths in the plane of the 
frame ore labelled a., I, (see span BC in Figure 12.40b). and the slab-beam wi<lth in the 
tronsversc direction is referred to as I,: this is the same as slab do-sign strip I,. for the DDM, 
as discussed in Section 12.4.1. 

A basic assumption of the cquivalenl frame model is that the width of the slob-beam is 
bounded by imaginary venicol cutting planes locoted midway between odjacent column 
gridlines on each side of the fnune. In slob systems_ with un1lonn spons. the locouons of 
these cutting planes generally correspond to_the locauons of zero s_hcadorccs and tors,o_nol 
moments. As a rcsul~ each equivalent frame_ 1n the ttunsversc_dim.~wn 1s compnsed of o col
umn strip bounded by two half-middle stnps. However, this assumpuon cwnes so_me er-

·a1i 1- end spans where the ,cro shear is located al more lhlln half-way dJStance 
rors, especl' Y or • . . . 

the end column in the perpend,culor d1rccuon. . . . . 
from . . rt, nncd 10 determine bending moment distnbuuon m the fnunc. 

Struct°'.'" onalysi~~ ~n;termilUlle systems, ond intemol forces con be obtained using 
These f ramcs orc su,u yd . hos the moment distribution method or the Dm:ct Suff-
cstnblishcd onolys15 proce urcs ,uc 

ncss Method. . nics of slob-beams ond columns ore used for the frame 
Gross cross-secuonol pro~ls or slob bonds. slab-beam propenies_ need to rcllect the 

model. For slobs with _drop pan f these members. including ony vanouons olong the spun. 
gross cross-sectional dimensions o used to find bending moments and sheor forces in Ion

The results of etasuc onalystsHore er ,-nsve~• moment distribution is performed by 
. f he frame owev , •-· ,_ . I .. 

gitudinol dirccuon o l . .· • d moments in the column snip and the mtdd e stnp 
. . .• , cooflic1ents lo un 

apply,ng empmc .. 
(similor to the DDM). 
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6.0 m 5.0 m 

©-·-· 

®-·-· 

E 

300 X 600 (typical) 
I 

@-·-· ·- •·-·-·-·-·-·-·--!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-!9-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· -·-· 
E i i i i 

i i i i 
i i ! i 

©-·-· ·- •·-·-·-·-·-·-·•·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·•·-·-·-·-·-·-·· -·-· i i i . 

a) 

@ 

--------

b) 

Figure 12,40 Defining an equivalent frame: a) a partial floor plan; b) isometric view of an equivaleol 
frame on Grid line 2, and c) a 2-D frame for gravity load analysis. 
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~ 
~Om 1 ~ ~ 

1o--~-------.j...___ S.O m 5.0 m 1 

-----......:::::'...'.'.'... _ __.;~ 

I, 

c) 

Figure 12,4D (cont.) 

,\2JJ Cl.13.8.2 and 13.8.3 \ 

Each_ fran~c is analyzed_ -~pai-a1~ly, and the result5 for individual frames arc superim
posed to crcah;: the linal design solunon for building under consideration. 

For gravity load analysis. each floor and roof slab can be analyzed scparatdv. Far ends 
of the columns mus1 he rcs1raincd by pro\'iding a roller suppon which prevents· side swav 
of ihc frame (CSA A23.3 CL IJ8. l.2). A frame model sui"1ble For gravity load analysis ts 
shown in Figure 12.~0c. 

Modelling of Equivalent Frame Members An equivalcn1 2-D frame consists of slab
beam and column members. The EFM assumes rigid beam-column connct.:tions. that is, all 
members join~d at a connection undcrgo the same rotntion. A panial vil!w of an equivalent 
2-D frame is shown in Figure IHI a. Ii can be seen from 1he figure thal slah-beams look 
like beam clements in a regular beam and column frame, however thcS(: beams arc very 
wide (!heir wi<lth is equal lo 1hc tributary slab width',). 

Column mcmhcrs an! more compk!.'< due to the prcscm:c of attac/1t'cl ror.sim,al members, 
that is, imaginary linear mcmhcrs which C'<tcnd from the column in tmnsvcrsc direction. a.~ 
shown in Figure J 2A I h. The purpose o[these members is lo lake inw accoun1 reduced ne,
ural stiITness of the columns at the locations or beam-column connections. 11lis concert 

will be discussed in more dc1ail laier in lhis section. 
Note that Direction I is nlong the plane of the frame. while Direction 2 denotes trans-

verse dircciion (sec Figure 12A I h). . . . . . 
An initial step in the frame analysis is 10 deten:nme ne~ui:31 stillnesses lor ~qu1rnlcn1 

frame members. Appropriaic siitTncsses must be esumai_ed 10 .<1_mula1c the behaviour of the 
ac1ual slah system (CSA A:!J3 Cl.13:8.1.5). Flexural suffness IS prorrt1onol lo£/, which 
. . he modulus of elasuc11y (El and !he momenl of inertia(/). 
1s a producl of l . ( . s..-ciional dimensions) of frame members can be delcr-

Geometnc propcrt1cs cross-. . ·mat· apnm<ich acconlin• 10 CSA A23.3 (sec Sec-. . ·me on-pnsma11c orpns ,c y·-- e . 
mmed using •1 r n. . · . rismatic and non-prismatic ncxural members). Simply pul, 
lion 3.:! for 1hc defln1t10n ol p . nal properties along the member length. while non_-

. . , • ·onstant cross-sccuo pr,smanc rc11.:rs to c . al ~rties Both approaches use iruss 1:ross-
. blc cross-SC\.11on r-r- · . 

prismatic refers 10 van~ c members (lhe etTecl of cracking is nol iak~n into ~ccounl). 
scciional properties of tram . ·--' ·n ·onJ·unciion wilh ihe moment d1smbu11on method. 

. . app,voch IS u ... -.. I C . 0 - • od A ,wn-pnsmanc . FM [u,l inu-oduced in North Amencan ucMgn c _cs 
which has been used since ihe E. ab;~orlhc analysis of simple cquivaleni frames by_ dig
. 1hc I 960s. This method was su1l cab d lumn member with variuhl< cross-scc11onul 
m · ·maucsl Qll co Cl n 8 'l 
iial calculoto~- Each non-pn, odell(d as a single member (CSA A23J · · · ·- · 

he span can be m 
properties olong t · 
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Column 
above 

A 

Column 
below 

Torsional 
member 

Direction 1 

a) 

CHAPTER 12 

b) 

Figure 12.<'1 An equivalent frame: a) a 2-D view, and b) an isometric view. 

Corrcc1ion factors arc applied to modify member stiffnesses, carry-over !actors, and fixed 
end bending moments for each frame member. Once the adjusted propenies for all frame 
members have been determined, the moment distribution mctho<l can be used to dcriw 
bending moments al each joinl of the equivalent frame. A detailed discussion on moment 
distribution metho<l is beyond the scope of this book, however the reader is referred LO ~lac
Gregor and Banleu (2CX)()) for more information. 

A prismatic approach considers members with constant cross-sectional propcnies (CSA 
A23.3 Cl.13.8.3). This approach is used in conjunction with the Direct Stiffness Mcih,-.! 
which is applied through computer-based frame analysis. Since the prismatic approach ts 

currently more widely used in design practice, it will be explained in the next section. _ 
Let us illustrate modelling of slab-beam members for the EFM applications. Con51der 

a typical span ofa llat slab shown in Figure 12.42a. For mo<lelling purpose, span lengillt;
1 

is equal to distance between the column centrelines (AB). Cross-sectional dimensionso __ ' 
typical slab section ( 1-1) arc shown in Figure 12.42b. The slab-beam section has thtek1': 
h,, and its width I, is equal to design slrip width shown in Figure 12.40b. The corrcspootltn. 

moment of inertia is equal to / 1. . 
1 

colonin 
A slab-beam could be modelled as a single prismatic member provided tha. .,~ 

and slab-beam dimensions arc relatively small. However, member dimensions in retn:~
concretc structures are signilicant and should be considered in the structural model. 

1 
ntn 

fore, moment of inenia of the slab-beam member between the column face and th' '~'.s i, 
centreline must be modi lied to account for the column and slab-beam dimensions .. fi,· 
reflected by the moment of inertia I, which corresponds to slab section 2_-2 sbown_:d ;! 
urc 12.42b. Nole that 12 is obtained by modifying 1

1 
value by the muhiphcr prescn Fi ,ur< 

CSA A23.3 Cl.13.8.2.3. A variation in the El value along the slob span is shown ,n ,h;,11 , 

12.42c. For ihe non-prismatic approach, a slab span is mo<lclled as a single member- ~Ji 
in Figure I 2.42d, and El variation along the slab span is taken into account by de'.igns\!~ 
(tables) used in conjunction with the moment distribution method. Alte'.""auvel), ;2_1;,. 
beam can be modelled as a series of connected prismatic segments shown m Figure 
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Each ron,on or the 1 b-
scgmcn1, ,n this ca, s a beam wnh vanable 

The above SC, there arc three sc cross-sectmnal properties ,s 
columns wuh described Lcchn,quc gments (1, 2 and 3) !Teated as a separate 

k capnals h can be appl d · 
La c into accoum gco~ owcver, the model will i:c lo Oat slabs wuh drop panels di 

etnc propert omc more co 1 · an or ics or drop panels d mp ex because ll oceds lo 
I an column capnals. 

---.:.''---

) -----ll..,I 
I, 

Section 1-1 

~ ~" I, 

c,/2 I .::.:c.i " ~2 
Section 2-2 

b) 

A 

c) 

G) 

I, 
d) 

B 

A ,,. I, B .,, 
G) ® @ 

e) 

Figu_re 12.42 _M~delling ?f slab-beam properties - elevation view: a) a typical slab span: b) cross
sect1ons; c) vanat,on of stiffness along the span; d) prismatic model, and e) nan-prismatic model. 

Figure 12.43 illuslnllCS modelling_ or column propenies for the EFM analysis. Figure 
12.43a shows u typical column spanning between Out slabs al two adjacent Ooor levels. 
Column stiffness is detennined using the column height I, measured between the slab cen
trelines, us shown in th• figure. Moment or ineniu or the column outside the slab-column 
connection is based on the gross cross-sectional area or concrete(/) shown in Figure l 2.43b. 
Note that the column momenl of inenia is considered to be infinite in the slob-column con· 
ncction rcgion, which extends from the face of the slab-beam to the slab cen1TCline ut each 
end. A variaLion of EI along the column height is shown in Figure l2.43e. Acconling 10 the 
non-prismatic approach, a column is modelled as a single member,_ us shown in _Figure 
12.43d, and the variation of column properucs 1s accounted for by design u1d., used m con
junction with the moment distribution_ method. AltcllUllivcly, a pris'."atic approw:h can be 
used in conjunction with the Direct Snffncss Method, us shown m Figure 12.43c. ll can be 
seen rrom the figure that there are thn..,, column scgmenL< (I, 2 and_ 3). Th< end scg~ents 
( 
1 

and J) are assigned significantly larger (e.~. by on order of magnnude) moment ol iner-

tia values compan.-d to I,. 

.·~ 
1 
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D r"00 

----------------•--------. ------- """l B B 

G) 

2 

----- ___________ ... _____ ----------- - -- I» L 

Q 
A A A 

c) d) e) 

a) 

I 
c1»1c 

~ 
Section 1-1 Section 2-2 

b) 

Figure 12.43 Modelling of column properties - an elevation view: a) a typical column; b) cross-sections; 
c) variation of stiffness along the column length; d) prismatic model, and e) non-prismatic model. 

The equivalent frame models for slabs without beams arc characterized by_slub-~~; 
members with significantly larger width compared 10 the columns; this ha.s imphcanon 
the load transfer rrom the slah 10 the column. ,1;"' 

Figure 12.44a shows gravity load path in the vicinity of a slab-10-column con~'."~111 
The load in the vicinity of the column is transferred from the slab to the column rreJinl'' 
through bending. However, load funher away rrom the column centreline is trans; t of~· 
the column by twisting or a slab strip on each side of the column. This has the c ec 01,,;; 
ducing Oexural stiffness or the column relative to llcxural stiffness of the slab. ~\:;;n-u 
purposes, slab strip ABC (shown shaded in the figure) is considered us an anache 11 _.t-1~ 
member, which accounts for a reduction in the column llcxural stiffness. FtgureheqiJJl 
h · · · · hh thclengt J s ows an isometnc view of the attached torsional member ABC whtc a.s 

I 
d 0; ,.-

h I b be ·d h · B is label c · lo t e s a - am w1 t /2. The rotation al the support (column) at potnl ab se-tis'' 
It can be seen lhat the rotalions al poin1s A and C located at far ends of ihe sl 
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(B, and B c respcc1ivel ) . 
lo ihe rac1 1ha1 th . y arc SJgnificaml I 
scclion. e column has a mini~ ~er than ro1ation B ate I ' a effect on slab s. o umn ,acc. This is due 

. ro1at1ons at far ends of the slab 

1
,re 12,44 Loads and deforma-

111 in the slab-column connec-
,, region: a) load transfer from 
e slab to the column, and 
rotation of the attached 

,sional member. 

b) 

Toe abcwe discussion is useful for understanding transfer of bending moments frnm 
the slab to the column. In a slab-nn<l-column frame, bending moments front the slab arc 
transferred directly to the column only over u rather narrow strip appro:\imatcly equal to th!! 
column width. as shown in Figure 12A5o.. ~ remaining b.i:nding momcnls in the slab must 
be transferred to the 1.:"olumn through torsion of the ntU1Ch1.-d 1orsional member, as shm1m in 

Figure 1 V5b. Toe rotational stiffness of 1hc sla~10-column connection is a function of the torsional 
siiffness of the atlJIChe<l torsional member and the n«ural stiffness of the columns framing 
into the connection from ubovC and below. For analysis purpo.ses, a column and the unuchc-d 
torsional mcmbcr.i can be consi<lefl.-tl as an equii·a/eru column, as shown in Figure I 2.-14b 
(CSA A23.3 Cl. 13.S.2.5). The stiffness of an cquivulcnl column (K~) cun be detcm1inc<l 

from the following equation (CSA A23.3 Cl.13.S.2.6): 

[ 
1 1 I 

A2).3Eq. 1).18 \ --=~--+. K~ ~K .. K, 

,: 
t 
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a) b) 

Figure 12.45 Transfer of moments from the slab to the column: a) bending moments at the column location, and b) torsional 
moments acting on the attached torsional member. 

I A23.3 Cl.13.8.3 I 

where I, K. is the sum or llexural stiffness values for columns above and below 1hc slab. 

and K, is the stiffness or 1he torsional member. CSA A23.3 contains provisions forcs1im•
ing the stiffness of attached torsional members (Cl. 13.8.2.8 to 13.8.2. 10). 

Prismatic Approach for Modelling Frame Sections A prismatic approach considm 
members with constant cross-sec1ional propenies. Variation in slab propenics within a span 
can be accounted for by considering prismatic segments with different gross cross-sectional 
propenies. 1l1is approach is used in conjunction with the Direct Stiffness Method and ii is 
suitable for computer applications. 

A slab span is divided into several (usually IO to 20) slab-beam segments which~, 
joined together. Each segment has constanl cross-sectional properties, and it simulates lhe 
stiffness or a spccilic slab section. This approach can take into account the effect or drop pan· 
els by considering segments with appropriate cross-sectional properties at drop panel Jocanons. 

A column is usually modelled as a single member. A column capital can be modelled 
as an additional segment both in the slab and the column with appropriate stiffness prop<r· 
ties. CSA 23.3 Cl. 13.8.3.3 accounts for a reduction in column stiffness due to the auai:h<i 
torsional member through the column stiffness modilication factor ( f//), which can be 0 

tained from the expressions presented in Table 12.17. 

Table 12.17 Column Stiffness Modification Factor If/ (CSA A23.3 Cl.13.8.3.3) 

Span Ratio 

1,11,s 1.0 

1,11, > 1.0 

Note1: 

Slobs without beams (a; = 0) 

VF= 0.3 

f// = 0.6(t-0.5) 

Slobs with beams 
ail, 

f//= 0.3+0.7 -·· 

( 
/, ) ( /,) rd= 

f// = 0.6 ·t-0.5 + J.3-0-6T, I, 

l, and l,. slab spans in the plane of the frame (Direction 1) and transverse direction (Direction 2), respec· 
tively 0 1 • beam-to·sl.ab stiffness ratio in Direction 1. 



igure 12,46 Equivalent fra~e 
iitM prismatic member propert1es: 
,·, actual frame properties, and 
,': modiHed frame properties used 
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CSA A23J Cl.i 3.B.3.3 sets a ra . 
follows · nge ro, the st,frne~s modification [actor values, 11s 

0.3:, \If S 1.0 

also 

a,I, < I 0 
I, - . 

·h For ~at~Slahs and nat plates: \If values vary hctween 0.3 (when I,/ 1
1 

:5 I.OJ and 0.9 
(~ ~n 

1
: 1

1
1 - 2.0J. The 'I' factor 1ncrca~s when the slab span in the transverse direction is 

sign, lic.·antly larger than the span in the longitudinal direction, because the column flexural 
stiffness L, more significant and it auracts larger negative moments o,·cr the column strips. 

To account for the effect of column ncx.ural stiffness, the designer should use 1he prod
uc1 If · Ir (instead of I) for columns in an cquivalcn1 frame model. For c.,amplc, consider 
the equivalent frame discussed earlier in this section (sec Figure 12.-1-0). Gross cross-sec
tional propcnics, that is, column moment of inertia(/_) and slab-beam moment of incnia (/

1

), 

arc prcscmcU in Figure 12.46a, while modified frame' propcnics arc shown in Figure 12.46b. 
Each slab-beam span is divided into sc\·cral segments with the same properties (moment of 
inertia/,). hut column properties nc'Cd to he modified by the \If factor. 

I, 
I, I, 

'or design. a) 
I, 

I A23.) Cl.13.8.5 1 

I,. 

5.0m 6.0m 5.0 m 

'l'I, '!'I 'l'I, I, I, I, 
b) 

'!'I, '1'1, '!'I, 

TI,c membt!rs of an equivalent frnmc ~pun 
M ments at Supports . ments nn<l shear forces obmmed 

Design Bendin!tw~en supports. Therefore, ~:~'1:;1::,. H,;wcver. in reulity s_uppons 
centre-to-centre . . are given at member . d. ens ions. hence bcndtng mo
from the EFM analysts d conc'l"tte structure have finue ,mbe a si•nilicant difference be· 

· ·nforce 1- · n,crc may · e 
(columns) tn a re1 J"nes muY not be rc• ,sue. treline and the face or the column. 
mcnts derived a~ center~- moment~ al the column cc~- moments at the face of suppo_n 

• • the neg11uve t,cn ,ng .. the use of reduced ben ms d ·ed an: refcm,-d to._, en r-
tween I 13 8.S.I pcrmus n<l" mom<:ntsan:re uc 
CSA A23.3 C · · ""'"IOCllllOnS where be ,ng . ~,mosc ... ~ 
fordesignr-,- CSA A23.3-
ical sections by 

l 
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Figure 12.4 7 Bending moment 
diagram at the critical section at 
the face of an interior column: 
a) critical sections at the column 
face, and b) bending moment 
diagram. 

I A23.3 Cl.13.8.4 I 

CHAPTER 12 

An example illustrating the reduction or bending moments at the face of . 
column is shown in Figure 12.47. Critical sections at the race or a column arc sho~ int,~~ 
urc 12.47a. Note that a critical section should be taken al the column face, but h ".'"hg. 

I. (I. 1· . . t etlist should not exceed 0.175 / rrom the column centre me 111s 111111 ,s set for colun . ance 
• • t • •· .. ,· ·1·.. . . lrlsw11hr 
tangular cross-scc11ons where one d11ncns10n 1s s1gn1 1c,1m con1pctrcd to the slab span) Ci::-

tual bending moment values for the slah al the suppon (M,. and M.) arc shown. :Ac. 
12.47b; note that these values arc different because the ha lance of these bcntlin '" Figuic 

d tl ._, 1· I . . £momen,· is transferred w 1hc colum_n. Re ucc ,}\.;nc 1_ng_ moments .•~t 1 1c cnt1cal scctitlns (M a \ 
M ) should be used to design the tlcxural rcmlorccmcnl. I he reduced moments ai h•1. nd 

of~he column can he calculated from the equation presented in Section 10.4.3. t ,r~, 
For exterior columns with column capitals Cl. 13.8._5.2 _pcn:1i1s the critical seciion IOI\: 

located at a distance equal 10 one-half of the capital pro1cc11on lrom the lace of the colum 
as shown in Figure I 2.48. n. 

Critical section 

a) 

b) 

Interior column 

I, 

~0.175 /, 

Design moment diagram 

l~ RR 

~ Actual moment diagram • 
• • I ads, ani' 

Arrangement of Lwe Load (Load Patterns) Live loads arc 1rans1cnt_ 0 
"""'' 

variation in their magnitude and arrangement may signilicantly inOuencc bending m~ sh<i 
and. shear forces in reinforced concrete structures. Therefore, bending moment_s aninto ac· 
envelopes obtained by considering variations in live load pauerns musl be u,kcn cnt 1n· 
count by design (refer to Section l0.3 for more details on load patterns and molmf ···ichL 

. . · ·r. ant st · '· velopes). However, two-way rcmlorccd concrete slabs usually have a s1gn11tc st,.,.:, 
thus dead load often accounts for a major ponion of the total factored load. In the . ,in,u~ 
variations in the live load arrangement may not have a signilicant effect on the ,na; 

bending moments and shear forces in the slab. ,uy 1IJ~' 

CSAA23.3 provisions related 10 the Jive load arrangement for design ofiwo-" 
according 10 the EFM consider the following three cases: 
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12.4 s Bending moment 
l"''rn at the critical section at 
1gra • l f ,e of an exterior co umn with 
: ,:pital: a) critical_ section, and 
bending moment diagram. 

Exterior column 

~1.13.5.2 and 13.5.31 

a) 

0.5x, 

b) I M ... 

~·( Actual moment 
" diagram 

1) When lhe loading pancm is gi,·en. !he i"rame should be analy,ed considering 1hat pnt-
1em (Cl. IJ.8.4.1 ). For cumple. in a warehouse wiih moving crane loads on the slab. 
the crane load should be considered with or withou[ the occupancy li\'e loads to deter
mine the ma.,imum bending moments and shear forces. 

2) When 1hc specified live load is uniformly dis1ribu1cd and docs not exceed 1hn.-c
quartcr.; (75%) of lhe S('.-cilicd dead load. the designer only nc'Cds 10 consider the full fac
wred load on all spans (Cl. I 3.8.4.2). This should apply 111 111os1 ''"1-way slab building 
applications with rcsidcn1ial, office, and/or rctnil occupancy. 

3) When 1hc spt.-cificd liw-w-dead load ra1io in tho slab exceeds 75'7,, several live load 
paucm.s need to he considered to determine the maximum factored hcnJing moments 
(CL 13.8.4.3). These load panems (LP! 10 LP4) take into account partial faciorcd live 
loads, as shown on an example or a two-way slab in Figures 12.49a to LI. However, the 
faciorcd momenis should nol be taken a., loss 1han !hose developed due lo full fac-
10rcd live loads on all panels (Cl. 13.8.4.4); ihis is illustrnied by load pattern LP5 in Fig-

ure 12.49c. 
Nole thal, when ihc specified live-lo-dead load _raiio e.,ceeds 75r1c, lhe designer may wish 

10 
increase ihe design dead load w bring 1he ratio down 10 below 75'k. In 1h'.s manner, the 
. · · ds he ccd lO consider pauem loading in lhe design. The resulting design so-

designer avmh. 1h nh r ..,uircd load and it is slightly more conservaiivc, which may be u 
luuon uses a 1g er l an c, 

good practical approach. 

wa Slab systems: Gravity and Lateral Load Analysis A 
Buildings with_ Two- . Y, ed concrcle t,uilJing wi1h a 1wo-way noor sys1em can be 

1 analvsis of a re,n,orc · · h stn1c1ura , . u J-D s1rt1cture us a sorios or idcali,cd pumllcl 2-D Iramcs 1n ~ac . 
performed by modelhng . . (hi. section. Key consideruiions related 10 1he anulysis ol 
dirc-ction, as dlSCUSs,d eur~i~~:U11~ will be discussed in this section. Note 1ha1 ii is rc-
2-D frames [or gravuy an. ond lalenil load unalyscs separu1ely, and the results should be 
quired lo perform !he gravity 

combined (CL 13.5.3). 
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Figure 12-49 Load patterns for 
gravity load analysis of equivalent 
frames: a) positive design moment 
in span AB; b) positive design 
moment in span BC; c) negative 
design moment at support A; 
d) negative design moment at 
support B, and e) full factored load 
in all spans. 

CHAPTER 12 

a) LP 1 

Load pattern for positive design moment in span AB 

b) LP 2 

Load pattern for positive design moment in span BC 

c) LP 3 

Load pattern for negative design moment in support A 

d) LP4 

Load pattern for negative design moment in support B 

e) LP 5 
A 

· · h n L<3i4D Load pattern for design moments In all spans w e -

· f 1hc fr.in"· For gravity load analysis, 1he designer needs 10 consider only a ponion ° rneni; 
which consisls of a slab al 1he floor level under considcra1ion and the column scg uin~ 
above and below 1ha1 level. Consider a 2-D frame shown in Figure 12.50a. It is ~~:

11
,1 

to perform analysis of the entire frame for gravi1y loads - a panial frame can t,e u _. ·hn'"'" 
An example of a panial frame for 1he slab at level 3 and 1hc adjoining columns is s roiid•~ 
Figure 12.50b. Nole thal a la1eral restraint in the form of a roller suppon need to be p ,nJ;,•i 
at the far end of the frame al 1hc slab level to prevent lateral movements. Also, :,,J u;ini 
1he columns arc restrained by lixed suppons. Gravi1y load analysis can be pcrfo 
either lhe Direct Design Me1hod or the Equivalent Frame Method. 
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5 

4 

4 

3 
3 

2 
2 

a) 
b) 

Frame model for gravity load anal · · ) ym. a a complete frame, and b) a partial frame used for gravity load analysis. 

. The lateral load model will be e,pluined on an example or a four-storey building with 
a !lat plate lloor system shown in Figure l 2.5 La. The building can be modelled as a series 
ol four frames in N-S dircc1ion and three frames in the E-W direction. These frames CLre de
fined by passing vertical cuuing-planes through the slJ\lctun: midway between the column 
gridlines. Next, consider a typical rrame along gridlinc 2 in E-W direction (whi,·h is shown 
hatched in Figure 12.5 la). An i,;ometric view or the lrame is shown in Figure l 2.5 lb. The 
frame geometry is defined by column and slab properties. A 2-D view of the rrame with the 
actual column and slab thicknesses is shm\ n in Figure l 2.51 c; note that C(}lumn ond slah 
centrelines arc shown dashed in the figure. Finally, a 2-D model or the frame us,.-d Lor the 
analysis is shown in Figure L2.5Ld. 

When frumcs constitute the lateral load-resisting system. lateral loud needs 10 be dis
tributed between frnmcs aligned in the same din.."Ction. For example, consider three frames 
in E-W direction (along grid lines l, 2, ond 3 ). The two c<terior rrames arc supported by the 
walls along gridlines I and 3, while the interior lrame along gridline 2 is supported by the 
columns. As a result, fro.mes I aml 3 will resist most of the \atcrnl loads since their lateral 
stiffnesses are significantly larger than frume 2. Distribution or lateral loads in proportion 

10 
frame stiffness is oppropriate when Ooors and the roof an: relatively rigid compared to 

the vertical clements (columns or walls). In that case, a linke_d rrume model can be uscdfor 

1 
• I load analysis. An c,ample of a linked frame model Lor E-W d1recuon ol the butld

. atcrn h · F·g,,~ L' 5 Lc The model consists or three 2-D frames (gridlines l, ~. nnd 
mg 1s s own m t ""'"' -· · . . . · ·h connected by rigid pin-ended links. The_entm: laternl load is applied to the 
)) whic arc 

0
. ·t,u . of ioods 10 individual frumes ,s usually p,.-rformcd using .stlllctuml 

ltnked frame. 1stn uon 

analysis software~ be used to perform lateral load analysis for buildings with a two-way 
The EFM c , th DDM cannot be used for that purpose. Cl. l 3.5.2 sunes that the 

slub systems, howe,er cld ak • . to account the effects of cracking and reinforcement on 
lateral load analy51s shou t O ,n 
stiffness orrrume members- n t ·labs support,-d bv columns arc rarely designed us the 

In a building, nat p~at_c, or a ' d their appli~ation is not p,rmiued in regions or 
_, 1-··•-rcstsung system, an . . he , IL. 

primary l01e1.u """ . NBCC 20l5. In most cas,.'S, rc1nl0l\.-cd concretes. ar wu_ s 
high scismicity w:cordmg to the f th. s •ismic force-resisting system m butldmgs with 
are used BS principal compcnents o < ~owever lateral swaying or tlnor und mof 

n 
t slab noor systems. ' 

nut plate or a 
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--+ 
Lateral 
load 

---+ 
Column 
centr~ 

Shear wall 

Frame 1 

CHAPTER 12 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Slab centreline 

,. '7 / '7 / '7 I / 
CD 

Rigid links 

Frame 2 Frame 3 

e) 

. . . view of a Figure 12.51 Frame models for later~l load analysis of two-way slabs: a) a typical building plan; b) an ismnetnc d analy1i1. 
2-0 frame model; c) a 2-0 frame showing actual column and slab dimensions; d) a 2-0 model used for the lateral loa 
and e) a linked frame model for lateral load analysis. 
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sys1cms due lo .,cismic or wi d I a,r . 
c·1paci1y of a sl h n ° mg will have an effec1 upun the gravity load-hearing 
,:ill c·iusc '1d· a sy,sicm, When a building is subjected 10 la1eral loading, la1eral swaying • · ac 111onn s1rcsscs in noo d r 

1 
. . 

the cffccls or such lat ,r , · · ran roo s abs: The designer ~usl carefully consider 
c al movements upon the punching shear capacuy or flat plates and nat slahs . 

. , ?ne difference in la,eral displacements be1ween adjacent noor., is called "imer-storc-y 
dn Ii · lnter-siorey drifl for a frame is shown in Figure 12.52a. Note <hat inter-storey drift 
_lor noor levels i •n.d j is denoted as u,,. and the drift for lloor levelsj aod k is denoted as ti,,· 
I he Iota! lateral dn fl for a huilding is equal to the laleral displaccmeot al 1he roof level rcl
a1ivc lo <he hasc of lhe huilding and i1 is deno1ed as u; <his is relevanl for seismic design, A 
magnitude of imcr-s1orcy drift a1 each noor level needs to he ohtaincd from the seismic 
analysis of lhc primary lateral rc,;;isting s1ruc1urc. The dc!-.i_gncr needs to evaluate the c!Tccl 
or inter-storey drift on the noor and roof slabs hy performing a frame analysis. A partial 
rramc can OC suhjcclcd to differential displ.i.ccmcn1s equal 10 in1cr·s1<1rcy <lrifl values al ad· 
jaccni floor levels, as shown in Figure 12.52h. 

The designer needs 10 comhinc imcrnal rorccs due to inrcr·srorcy Jrirl w_ith 1ho_sc due 
to gravity loading. Analy.~i.~ or reinforced concrete huilding.s ror l.1wral loads 1s outside lhc 
St:Opc of this hook. 

a) 

A 
k 

j 

iigu l , , 
1,. re !2,52 Lateral load ana y;1s, 
,
11

nter-starey drih in the frame de
•r~ined from lateral load analysis, 

A A A 
Ina b) a · · d t 
0, Partial frame subJecte o 

,e
r
,i displacements at the supports, 

b) 
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Guidelines for Effective Modelling of Equivalent Frames Designer, nee 
derstand that an cqu1valen1 frame mo,Jcl is an approx1ma11on ol the actual d loun. 

. . . h d . d s1ruc1u, I havior. The EFM ,s an elastic analysis approac an II oes not account ro, era .. · a be. 
inelastic behaviour of reinforced concrete structures, hence the use of an ov 

1
'.kmiand 

be · ·1· I I) · er) accu equivalent frame model may not Just, ,c,. es1gncrs may keep in mind th f rm, 
guidelines related to effective m,xlclling of equivalent frames: e 0110

•·in1 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Bending moments arc typically negative in suppon regions and positive in .d 
gions of the slab. For a slab span subjected to uniformly dis1ribu1cd load, th~' 'flan re. 

· · be c1· h ·d umofab. solute values for pos111ve. n mg moment at t c 1111 span and average negative benct· 
moment at the suppons ,s equal to the moment gradient M" (as discussed in S '"! 
12.6.2). ccuon 

It is important to ~stimatc a. ~casonahlc rm_1gc 1:or maxim~m negative moments at ti-,: 

supports and maximum posmve moments m midspan regions of the slab, and pro,icte 
an adequate amount ofreinforcem_cnt in these regions. A balance between thencgaiive 
(top) reinforcement and th~ pOSIIIVe (boUom) rcm(orcement IS required to minimire 
flexural cracking, a key design cons1dcra11on for continuously reinforced concrc~slal, 
struclUres. 
Continuously reinforced concrete slabs represent a cost-effective s1ruc1Ural system.~ 
discussed in Chapter I 0. It is important to ensure an appropriate placement of rein
forcement in order to take advantage of structural eniciency for a con1inuous spanSJruc. 
ture. The effective design of continuous slabs is also critical to minimize deneciions. 
Section 10.2 discusses general concepts of continuously reinforced concrete s1rue1ur~: 
these concepts should be considered when optimizing a two-way slab system whichlus 
continuous spans in two directions. 

The designer should keep in mind that two-way slabs arc continuous s1ruc1ures, 1hru is, su1-
ically indeterminate and redundant systems. Consequently, there may be several accep1able 
design solutions. For 1ha1 reason, the designer may wish to perform a sensitivity analysis~
varying positive and negative bending moments in each span to identify 1he mosl appropri
ate solution. 

Funhermore, the designer can inlluence bending moment distribution in 1he slabci1ho 
by increasing or decreasing column stiffness for modelling purposes. Two extreme solu
tions will be discussed below. 

The first solution involves a model in which column stiffness is disregarded (equal JO 

zero).The frame is modelled as a continuous beam system where the slab is suppocted_b, 
pin or roller supports instead of rigidly connected columns. In this case, positive bcnd'"! 
moments in the slab and the corresponding amount of bottom reinforcement are exr:cto! 
10 be larger compared to an alternative solution where column stiffness is considered'""" 
analysis. This is due to the fact that the presence of rigidly connected columns incrcaseslhl 
slab stiffness at the suppons resulting in an increase in negative bending moments, •nd ,c;'" 
responding decrease in the positive bending moments at midspan regions. Hence, 1h' 50 u
tion where column stiffness is ignored may result in an increase in positive bending momen• 
?t '."idspan '.egions_ and a de~rease in negative bending moments at th~ slab s~ppoo :f; 
Ilus type oi analysJS 1s considered an acceptable approximation in design pracuce an 
ticularly suitable for simple hand calculations. ihl 

A more appropriate solution is to account for column stiffness by considering 1'"~

and cross-sectional dimensions of columns above and below the Ooor slab under c~ns; tit 
ation. This solution would result in more realistic negative bending moment values on(umn 
c·onscquent amount of top reinforcement in the suppon regions. However, lllf!l' co r,n;· 
stiffness could also attract larger unbalanced bending moments that would need to be \i,< 
ferrcd by the slab into the columns by means of two-way shear. This may be 8 cone•'\~-< 
!lat slabs lypically have limited two-way shear capacity at the slab-to-column '

0~\cin· 
When the two-way shear capacity in the slab is exceeded, cracking will occur'° 

th 
colu)1111 

11Y of the slab-to-column interface resulting in a reduction in the stiffness of the slab-~uce-1 
region. Hence, in many cases it may be more appropriate to model the slab with 8t,a1))ll'eJ 
column st iffncss by arbitrarily increasing the column length, such that the un 
moment m the slab is reduced to match the slab shear capacity. 
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Design Applfcatlons of the E ul 
is lo demons1ra1e design or lwc,.1a Valent Frame Method The purpose or ibis section 
design examples. Y slabs wnhou1 beams according to the EFM by three 

Consider a noor plan or 
12.1. The noor height L~ 3

8
:c,.way slab system without beams designed In Example 

U.se the CSA A23.J Equii-alent F \,/ . 
reinforceme11t r. . . rame I ethod to deremune the de.tig11 be,1di,1g momenls and 

Given: f' = 30 MPa 

f,. = 400 MPa 

,or a11 mterior frame along gn"dfine 2. 

SOI .LTl01': I. Check whether the criteria ror the CSA A23.3 Equl,11tent Frame '.\<lethod 
(EF~l) are satisfted. 

The EFM can be applied when a slab is regular, that is, when the following CSA A23.3 
Cl. 2.2 provisions have been met (sec Section 12.5.1 ror discussion on regular slabs): 

(#a) Wi1hin a panel, the ratio or longer 10 shoner span. cemrc-tc,.cemre or suppons, 
is not greatcrlhan 2.0. /,r this case, I, I, = 6.0 m 4.8 m = 1.25< 2.0. 

(#h) For slab systems with beams between suppons, the relative elTcctivi: stiffness or 
beams in the 1wo directions is not lc!iS than 0.2 or grca1cr than 5.0. This is not ap
plicable, si11ce r/Jis is a slab wirhour beams. 

(#c) Column offsets arc no! greater than 20'"/r or the span (in 1hc direction of the off
set) from either axis between centerlines of successive columns. There are no 
colwm1 offurs in this case. 

(#d) The reinfon:ement is placed in an onhogonal grid. The reir1forremem will be 
placed i11 m1 onhogo11al .~rid. 

This is a regular slab according to CSA A23.3 Cl.2.2, 1hcrcforc the EFM can be used 
for this design. 

2. Determine the required slab thickness. . 
The slab thickness is the same as in faarnple 12.1, that is, 

h,=180mm 

3. Calculate the ractored design loads. 
a) Calculalc the dead load acting on the slab. 
Fina, calculate the slab's seff-we,ght: 

h v _ 0 JS inx'4 kNim'=4.32 kPn DL.= ,x ,.- · • 
= 24 kN / m, is the unit weight of concrete. 

where y. . posed dead load is given, that ,s. 
Tocsup,mm 

DL = 1.4-1 kPa 
' , . red dead load is 

Finally, the touil ,acto o 

- I 25(Dl. +DL,)= 1.25(4.32+1.4-I)= 7 .• kPn 
WoL.J - . 

I I the factored live load: 
h) Calcuac 

= 1.5 x3.6 kPa = 5.4 kPa 
Wu.f= J.5XLJ.. 

tal factortd load is c) Toe 10 
_ 7 2+5.4 = 12.6 kPa 

w,•=WDLJ+"-'uJ-. 
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d) Check whether the pa11ern loading needs tc~ he considered according to CS 
Cl.13.8.4. that is, check the ratio ol spcc1hcd h\'e load and dead load. A,123, 

The total spccilied dead load is 

11·m. = [)/,., + /JL, = 4.32 + 1.44 = 5.76 kl'a 

The spcci lied live load is 

w
11

_ = 3.6 kPa 

The ra1io of the spccilied li\'e and dead load: 

11·11. = 3.6 kPa = 0_63 < 0_75 
1r/)/_ 5.76 kPa 

Since the ratio is less than 0.75. pattern loading docs not need to he considered. Th,, 
frame needs to he designed for 1hc effects of tolill !"actorcd dead and live ]natl on ~1; 
spans. Hence. the design load is ' 

11/ = 12.6 kPa 

This is a uniformly distrihutcd area load \\"hich could be used for 3-D analysis. Ho\\
cvcr, we need to lind the design load for 2-D frnmc analysis, which can he ohtaind 
when the tributary s\ah width (/

0 
= 4.8 m) is taken into account, as rollows 

"i = 11i •xi,= 12.6 kPax4.8 m =60.5kN/m 

4. Develop a rrame model. 

a) Determine the frame geometry. 
In order to model an actual 3-D building as a series or parallel 2-D frames. the J,. 
signer first needs to !ind the frame width. In this case, the \l,,:idth U~) is 4.8 m, as dis
cussed above. 'n1is is shown on the sketch. for a frame along gridli~c 2. 

I, 

Direction 1 

. . . ~ hori1on1Jl 
Next, n is necessary to sketch the frame and identify beam spans in 

th" 1~· j; 

direction and column heights in the vertical direction. Note that the frame gc~~:,i,h< 
defined hy s\ah and column centrelines. 'Ille following sketch shows Sccuon X·, 
frame (note that actual dimensions of frame members arc shown on the sketchl-
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Typical frame 

-777777;7777.777777'n'777":ri+7-7777...,..).,J,..,_ 
Exterior 
column 

E 
0 
M 

E 
0 
M 

Section X-X 

Finally, the designer needs to prepare a linear (wire) drawing or the frame. For 
gravily load analysis, CS.-\ r\23.3 f)'!rmils !he designer to consider one floor level plus 
adjacent columns abo\'C and hclow thi:: noor. The sketch below shows frame geometry 
(beam and L·olumn spans). The frame axes correspond to the centrelines of slabs and 
columns. The column ends arc shown fixed (no rotation). Noh! 1hat the sketch also 
shows uniform design load (\f

1
) on the slab. 

r 
Frame Model 

. . .. ~. . ro nies for the frame members. . 
b) Dc1em11ne cross-sectl()nal p pc ( I·" beams and columns) arc ,llustrnted on 

. f frame members s a"" Typical cross-sccuons or 
the rollowing sketch. 

") Slat>-beams . • :<I as • wide beam with the following gruss c-ross
'1 ·" [-me mo<lcl. ihc slab IS u,:ot•_, ... sc·' nbovc) and lllO mm depth (c-qual to the 
n u,c •~·· ·-•lh (as "'""' u · nl . nal propcnics: ~.8 m w1u . . th ·I b about axis ,., (sec the sketch) IS L"<[U to 

scctto M nt of inertm tor cs o. 
slab lhicknCSSl- om< ' 

48()() mm><(t~O mm}= 2.3x 10' mm' 
/, =------12 

,. 
l , .. 
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4800 mm 

:I·Ul !I,-~---.; .. -+, 
"' ' 

1 
600 mm 

1 
300;mm 
i-----------.i 

Columns A and D Columns B and C 
(/,) (/,) 

For prismatiL: modelling, each span can he divided into ten or more scgmcni, 
where each segment has the same moment or inertia (I,). - · 

ii) Columns 
Column gross cross-sectional dimensions arc the same (3(X) mm hy 6CX) mm). Howc,er. 
note that the layout is different for exterior columns (A and D) and interior column; 
(Band C). For the rramc along gridline B bending in the columns occurs about thrni; 
y-y (as shown on the sketch), therefore moment of inertia values for the columns an, 

different. 
Columns A and D (moment of inertia I/ 

6(Xl mmx(3(Xl mmf , , 
11= 

12 
--=l.35x!0mm 

Columns B and C (moment of inertia 10): 

3(Xl mmx(600 mm)' , , 
I,=- --

12
- =5.4x!0mm 

For prismatic modelling, Cl.13.8.3.3 requires that the column moment of inertia t< 
modified by the lactor If. Since this is a slab without beams, a, = 0 and I,/1, =<-8 m 
6 m = 0.8 < 1.0, hence 

If= 0.3 

·niereforc, the column moment of inertia values arc 0.3 · 11 and 0.3 · I,. 

c) Sketch the final frame geometry and member properties. ~
1
,i, 

A sketch showing the llnal frame geometry and section properties is shown next. Jth< 
that the frame ha, 11 members. Slab-beam members arc labelled as 3, 6, "nd 9· an Ji· 
remaining members arc columns. For analysis purposes, the designer can choo~~~a~\. 
vidc the slab-beam into 10 to 20 segments, depending on the desired level of ace odt· 
Keep in mind that the EFM is an approximate method, hence it is not nccessari' 

1 

vidc slab-beam members into 100 many segments. 
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@ 'VI, ® 'VI, ® 'VJ, 

A I 
C ® G) 1V /1 © 'VI, <v \1/f, 

5. ~e_tennine _the racton,d bending momenls (M,). 
his ~nalys1s _was pcrformccl using a commercially available software package. The 

rcsul11ng lxmhng moment and shear diagrams arc shown next - nmc that the diagrams 
show only bending moments and shear l'orccs in the slab-beam members. 

Negative hcnding momcnL-; 1ransforrcd from the slab into the 1:olumns arc higher at 
end suppons A and D (38 kNm) 1han 01 interior suppons 8 and C. Nega1ive momenl at 
columns 8 and C is equal 10 7 kNm, that is, the difference in bending moments hctwccn 
adjacent spans (-181 kNm and -174 kNm). In this design. the spans seem 10 be rea
sonably balanced and one would expect small unbalanced moments at the interior sup
pons (shared equally hctwccn the columns above and below the s\ah). 

6. Calculate the rtduced negath·e bending moments at the supports (CSA A23.3 
Cl.13.8.5.1). 

·-38 

+ 124 

Firs1. let us calculate a reduced moment at the lace of the suppon 8 for span AB. The 
procedure outlined in Section 10.4.3 will he followed (sec Figure 10. 13). 

+90 +92 +90 

M(kNm) 

+181 +178 

V (kN) 

-124 

-178 -181 

r 
~ 
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Reduced moment at the race or the support (.HJ will be calcui·it, 1 ' c, rrom h 
lowing equation 

I 
c iol. 

a) Moment at support B for span AB (sec the sketch below): 

Support width: a= 6(Xl 111111 

Moment at point B: Mu= -174 k'.'Jm 
Shear force at point B: \'n, = -178 kN 
The rcdw.:cd moment is equal to 

(/ - (),(, , 

M,=Mu-\lcr.x
2

=-174-(-li8X 
2 

)=-120k;-;m 

h) Moment at support ll for span BC (sec the sketch below): 
Support width: a= 6(Xl 111111 

Moment at point ll: Mc, = -181 kNm 
Shear force al point B: Vu= I 8 I kN 
The reduced moment is equal to 

!v/
1 
=Mu-Ve, x" = -181-(-181x o.r,)= -127 kNm . . 2 2 

Span AB 

~ 
Reduced Moment 

Span AB 

Span BC 

tB 

~ 
Reduced Moment 

Span BC 

Below is a revised hcnding moment diagram with the reduced tk!nding momi:nb 
at the suppo11s. Alternatively, hcmling moments al the critical scc1ions coul~ ~ l,ti. 
taincd directly from th!.! analysis software hy placing rnxlcs at the critical sl!cuon~-
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7. Design the slab Oexura1 
a) Determine th f' relntorctmeOL 
Th r . CC ,ective depth("' 

e e [ect1ve depth w'll be . U/, 

SI . I dctennmed bas<d 
.. ab thickness: I RO mm on the following parameters: 
Concrete c:ovcr· 20 
Bar diameter· i's m~ (sec Table A.2) 
F . mm assume ISM bars) 

669 

or a nai slab, reinforcement is . d . 
An average effective depth ca~ :ov1 _cd in two directions at the top and at the bottom 

csumated as follows . 
d=l80-20-15=145mm . 

~owcvcr. no1c tha1 a 25 mm concrete . v . . 
lorccmcnt since most slabs - :o_ er is of1cn reqmrcd for lhe bottom slab rein-

require a m1mmum two-h - . 
us use a slightly reduced avcra c cf~ - . our lire rating. For that rca.wn, lei 
men 1, that is, g ccuve dcpih for ho1h lop and bonom reinforce-

d= 140mm 

b) The required area of rein for , , 
( S . cement can be ,ound according to the Direct Procedure 
sec ernon 5.5.1) by using the following equation 

A, = 0.()() I 5 J:'b(d - d' - 3:8S,l-li_ l 
f'b [5.4] 

For this case, 

b= I, =4800 mm 

c) The minimum area of reinforcement is calculated l"rom the following equation 
(CSA A23.3 Cl.7.8.1) 

d) The check for the ma.ximum reinforcement ratio has been omitted frnm this design 
because 1he minimum rdnforccmcnt governs in mos1 cases. If the check wa~ 10 be 
performed. it would need 10 confirm that the reinforcement ratio for the slab-beam 
section un<ler consideration is less than the balanced reinfon.:cmcnt ratio (sec Table 

A.4), that is, 

p!.p, 

e) The spacing or bouom reinforcement is limite<l to the lesser of (CSA A23.3 

Cl.13.10.4) (sec Table 12.8) 

s !. 311,= 3 x 180= 540 mm 

or 

s!.500mm 

I th' s case s = 500 mm governs. . . 
n 1 ' f th • Jesign cnlculations are summan,e<l m Table 12.18. The slab 

Toe rc~ulls O ~ .. ~tlicient 10 perfonn calculations for spans AB and BC. 
is symmetncal._ henc~ i "1 I al interior column locntions n..,ds to be designc-tl to re-

The top rcmlorcmg s ce . . · I F J th• 
1 b momcnL'\ on either side ol the co umn. or cxamp e. c: 

sist the greater o[ the 1:0 s art B should be designed for the bending momcm or -127 
top steel segment [or_- -~ er than the moment of -120 kNm for span AB. . 
kNm (span ~C), wb_ich I> arg to distribute the top reinforcement over eol~mns by l_ol-

Thc cies1gncr may choOSC I' d in Section I 2.6 in relation to 1he Direct Design 
lowing the saJPC procedure out inc 
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Table 12.18 Factored bending moments and the flexural reinforcement 

Span 

Location 

\I, (kNm) 
,<1mm') (5.4] 

Top 

-20 
415 

AB 

Bonom Top 

+90 -120 

l917 27-14 

-
IIC ---

Top Botlorn Top 
-127 +92 -127 
27-l-l 1961 2744 

Top reinforcement 3-15M 14-15M 14-\5\1 

Bonom reinforcement trcquircJ) 
Bottom reinrorccmcnl (design) 

15M@500 I 5M<i1'490 

15M<iNOO 15M@41XJ 

----------------

M~1hod. ~owcv~r, in practice it may 1101. he r~4~1ircd to place lhc_top rcinforccmcnii,i 
middle slnp rcg10ns or two-way_slahs with s11111ia~.sp,~n lengths in each dircction.u 
within IO to I 5'7c. I~ th~t cas~, 1_1 may be more c_llccll~'C to place the cmirc lop rein: 
forccrncnt in each d1rcct1on within the column stnp regions. 

8. Provide a design summary. 
The design summary is rrcscntcd helm'-.•. Note that the spacing of' hottom reinforcement 
is 400 mm, although 5(X) mm spacing is adequate according to the design calculaiiom. 
In this case, it is deemed appropriate to use 4(X) 111111 spacing for hotlom rcinforccm~m 
to satisfy lhc spacing requirements for hoth spans (AI3 and BC), and provide a rcsm, 
strength to allow for construr1ion errors. I :or that reason, it is recommended to place re
inforcing slecl spaced in incremcnls of 100 mm. 

Note 1ha11his example docs not include the calcula1ion of cut-off poi ms for1hrn
inforccmcn1, which is an imponant pan of lhc design. Refer lo Chapler 11 forcxam
ples rcla1cd 10 dc1ailing of llcxural rcinforccrncnl in con1inuous slabs. 

3-15M 14-15M 14-15M 

15M @400 

Example 12.4 
Two-Way Flat 
Plate · A Simplified 
Solution Ignoring 
Column Stiffness 

so1.1;T10-..: 

15M@400 
15M @400 

Consider the same slab discussed in Example 12.3, but ignore the column slllflll'> 
that is, treat the slab as a continuous beam. /on/ 
Determine be1uli11g momellfs mu/ ,lesign the flexural reinforcement for rlie frame ll • 

gridli11e 2. 

. . ~~~ 
In this case, we are gomg 10 1rea1 1hc slab as a continuous hcam, as shown on 1 _ 11' 1 

sketch. This system is easier lo analyze than the frame system. The beam is gotng 
10 

subjcc1ed lo the same factored load as the frame in Example 12.3, 1h01 is, 

w
1 
= 60.5 kN/m 
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Actual structure 

lllllllll . upuuooiu r"', . 
1 50m £UUJ,U.(J.lJq 

+ 114 

I 6.0m 5.0m 

Continuous beam model 

.... The bending momcm and sh~ . . , . 
sis arc shown hciow. Reduced ffil~l~c~::r.:;l ~~a~~J.Ins ohtainc<l from the structural analv· 

. . c suppons arl! also sho" n on the diagra~l-

~ 

M(kNm) 

+181 

V (kN) 

-114 

-181 
-188 

The required area am.I amuun1 of rcinforccmtnt arc ... umnlllri,.cJ. in Table 12.19. 
Note thal the ,amo procedure was u,cd to design the n,infon:cmcnt a., in faumpk 12.3. 

A u,sign summaJ') showing. the rcinfon:cmcnt arrungcment b !\hown un thl! next 

page. . . . . A compari.on of the bending moment, l>htam.:d tn this c,mnplc with th< volucs oh-
tained in Example 1n indicates that the p<»itivc bending moment in the end spun in· 
,rcascd from 90 10 108 kNm (approximu1cly 20'7r). Howe,·«. the positive !>ending 

0 

ent 
III 

tho midlp;ill hBS decn:a.<ed hy 4'7,. Note that there urc no ncgu1i,·c mmncn1, 
: :C end supports due to tho initiul analysis assumption (mo column ,1illnc,sl. There 

;) 
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Table 12.19 Factored bending moments and the flexural reinforcement 

Span 

l.ocation 

\1, ikNm) 
A,1mm') 

Top reinforcement 

Hnuom reinforcement (required) 
Hottom reinforcement (design) 

Top 

0 
0 

16-15M 

AH 

Bonom 

+108 
1'.'i 16 

15\1(e'4lXl 
l5\He'400 

Top 

-128 

16-15\1 

BC ~----

Top Bollom 
Top 

· I ,O +88 -IJO 
187.1 2812 

16-15\1 

15\1(«'500 
15\1(o04(Xl 

~ 
16-15M 

15M @400 15M @400 
15M @400 

Example 12.5 
Two-Way Flat Slab 
with Drop Panels -
Equivalent Frame 
Method 

is a minimal increase in hcnding moment values tll the interior columns. These oh~,. 
vat ions arc in line with the discussion presented earlier in 1his section: when rnlumr. 
stiffness is ignored, bending moments in the slab will he higher than those obtain~ 
from the Ef-M analysis \i,.·hich takes into account column propcnics. 

It can be seen that the amount or reinforcement is very similar to that obt:iincj 

from 1he EFM analysis presentc<l in Example 12.3. In hoth examples, the rcquircJl>ot· 
tom reinforcement is l 5M@500. However, 15M (i!'400 specilication has been uscJ for 
the design solution to achieve uni rormity and avoid chances or construction mor5 
Therefore, the only difference between these examples is in the amount of 10p rein· 
forcement: 16-ISM for this example versus 14- 15M for Example 12.3. 

Both designs could be used in practice. This discussion is intended to i\lusir~tn 
variety of available reinforcement arrangements for continuous slabs. Several solutwns 
for top and hoLLom reinforcement arc possible, and all of them should result in the"°' 
LOia) factored moment M . 

It can be concluded ~
1

hat the designs which take into account column s1ilTnc!!iS ri:·. 

suit in higher negative moments at the interior supports and lower positive 1nomcnisJ!l~ 
dcJlcctions in midspan regions. 

e1sa11h< 
Consider the same slab as discussed in Example 12.3, but consider drop pan psn· 
interior column locations, as shown on the following floor plan sketch. Use droP 
els with square plan dimensions (2 m x 2 m), and 150 mm thickness. 1,,,,1 
U,·e the CSA A2J.3 Equil'alent frame Method to determine rhe design bending 1110

"''" 

siz.e and spacing of reinforcement for an imeriorframe along grid line 2. 
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0) ~ 

G}----~ 
! -- -. -· -.... -·- ·-. -·•·-. 
..,. i : 2mx2mx150mm 

@-- . _ . _ • :-1 1 , _ ~ _ 1 thick drop panel 
,-.-1 _______ 1 1 · typicalat 

E L . 1 1 ..... ,.... ______ • Intenor columns 
'° ,-• L,-~ -· 
..,. I 

®-· ·- •·-·-·- :-i-1 ,-!--
E 

, · .,._, _. _ I I I • 
L . I ·-·-r--ia-·'-·- ---· __ 

_I_.. L , 1 

r-~-1 

--~---L
L~-~ 

_!_.. I 

r-L- j 
_____ 1 ... • I • ~~-r------, --

I. . Determine the slab thicknes.s. 
rhe dimensions or a IV i I I . . p ca crop panel arc shown on the skc1ch he low. 

673 

h, = 1soT 
L\11 = 1soI I"-·= 300 

x,=700 600 

2000 

Span BC is charactcri,cd hy the largest length 

I,= 54lXl mm 
and it governs. Drop p:mcl plan dimensions arc :? m square. Lcl us conlinn that the 
CSA A23.3 Cl.13.V r,-quiremcnt haS been mot 

, , < ~ = ~OO = 1350 mn 
. - - 4 ~ 

Since 

x, = 700 mm< !350 mm OK 

The proposed drop panel thickness is 150 mm, there lore 

t.,= !50nun 
Note ihat CSA A23.3 Cl.13.2.4 requires that 

~s~ . . 
. Cl !3, 4 the minimum thickness for u slob with drop panels is equal to 

According to · ·• · ' 

I (0.6+ f,/1()(K)J_( 2~~)/J, 
h,2~-30- I, ' 

1A23J Eq.13.2) 

I 

! 
.I 

'\ 

I 

'I 
I 

,i 
I 

:1 
,1 

! 
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5400(0.6 + 400 'J()(lO) -( 2 · 700 )· I "(l = I 'I _ _ _ -- .J -t 111111 
- 30 54()() 

Therefore. the slah thickness will he selected as follows 

h,=150111111 

Note that the total slah thickness at drop panel locations is 

h = h + t. = 150 + 150 = 300 111111 
dp ' I; 

N01c that the slah thickness ( 150 111111) is less than the thickness used for n 
without drop panels ( 180 111111) - sec Example 12.3. This is a common p at_plaie; 
slah designs \1./hcrc drop panels arc pro,·idcd at 1hc columns. ractic:c lu; 

2. Calculate the factored design loads. 

a) Calculate the dead load acting on the s\ah. 
First, calculate the slah self-weight: 

f)L,. =h, x y,. =0.15 mx24 kN/m1 =3.6 kPa 

where y" =24 kN/m~ is 1hc uni1 weight or concrete. 

Next, let us calculate the additional dead load due to drop panels. The sclf-wcighi fN 
a 150 mm thick drop panel is as follows: 

IV,"=(-"', x y.)(2 m x2 m)=(0.15 mx24 kN/111')(2 m x 2 111) = 14.4 kN 

For simplicity. the load due 10 drop panels is distributed over a frame area. Fur mm

plc, the equivalent frame along the grid line 2 has 16 Ill length and 4.8 Ill width. and 1h<• 
arc two drop panels in total. Therefore, dead load due to drop panels can be calculated 
as follows 

The superimposed dead load is given, that is, 

DL, = 1.44 kPa 

Finally, the total factored dead load is 

wm .. J = I .25(DL .. + IJL,11, + DL,) = 1.25(3.6 + 0.38 + 1.44) = 6.8 kPa 

h) Calculate the factored live load: 

"i1..t = 1.5 x LL .. = l.5x 3.6 kPa =5.4 kPa 

e) The total factored area load is 

w1* = wm . .f + wu .. J = 6.8 + 5.4 = 12.2 kPa 

"Inc total specified dead load is equal to 

Wm. = 3.6 + 0.38 + 1.44 = 5.42 kPa 

The specified live load is 

"'u. = 3.6 kPa 

The ratio between specified live and dead load is 

Wu. 3.6_k_Pa = 0_66 < 0_75 
wDL 5.42 kPa 
. . . . e~• :u,J[})( 

Smee the rauo 1s less than 0. 75, pattern loading docs not need to be cons,~ oad ,,n ~I 
frame needs to he designed considering only total factored dead and 11'~ 

1 

spans. 
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d) The total factored load on the frame is 
11

/ = 12.2 kPa 

This is a unifonn area I d h. h 
t fi d h . oa w 

1
c could be used for 3.o analysis. However, we need 

1 ° '.n t e design load for 2.0 frame analysis, which can be obtained when the lribu. 
UT) slab w,dth U, = 4.8 m) is taken into account, as follows 

":·= 11:,•x1,=12.2 kPaX4.8 m=58.6 kN/m 

J, Oe,·elop o r rame model. 

@ 

aJ Determine the frame geome1ry. 

A prismatic model is going to be used for the f,Jmc analy.scs. In this case, each slab span 
is divided into IO segments. For example, span BC con1ains 4 segments modelling drop 
panels and 6 segments for the slab-beam. Nme 1hat different lengths can he used for slab 
and drop panel segments. 

8 slab segments 
I.,, end spans 

® 
6 slab segments 
1 ... interior span 

typical 
nodes 

© @ 

I · i frum • members 
b) Determine crnss.scc1iona properties or " <l ·olumnsl arc illustrated on 
Typical cross-~clions for frame members (slah-hcams an (.; . 
the sketch below. 

4800 mm 

1.[f<····························································································· ·J-, 
1 Jo mm Slab-beam (/,) 

,.a; ....... . 
I 

150mm 

. ... L 

!I J-or. - -·X 0 ; 

"' ' ; 

3oo·mm 
i-----i I) 

Columns A end D (' 

4800 mm 

2000 mm 

Drop panel (I,,) 

............ j .. -' ----T1~a-~~i- ---

Columns B and C (/,) 
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i) S!ah-bcams 
The slab is treated as a wide hcam with the fol\ov,:ing ~ross cross-scciiona\ 
4.8 m wid1h and 150 mm tkpth. Moment of inL'rtia for the slab ahmn axi: /r

0Pcnie1: 

sketch) is equal to · ·x (sec 1h, 

48(Xl nnnx(!50 111111)' 
35 

!()'' ., 
/,=-- -,

2 
=l ... X 111111 

ii) Drop panels 
A drop panel is modelled as a T-scction. The centroid can be determined as fnlloii.,,,. 

0 15 ( 0. I 5) ,,_ 
4.8·0.15· .2, +2.0-0.15· (l.15+ 

2 
r = __ _ - = 0.12 111 = 120 nun 
- 4.8·0.15+2.0·0.15 

and the moment or inertia ahout axis x-x is equal 10 

4.s-(o.,s)' 2.0 ~,~_us)' +(4.8-o.,s)l(<\_'s -0.12)' + 
/,Ip= -)2 + 

1 1 

(2.0·0.15{ }~.!5 -0.12 r = 6.7X !() ' m'= 6.7 X 10" 111111 

ii) Columns 
Column properties arc identical 10 those in Example 12.3. 

Columns A and D (moment or inenia / 1): 

6(Xl mmx(3<Xl 111111)' _ ,, , 
/, = -- -- - = i .})X 10 111111 
. 12 

Columns Band C (moment or inenia I,): 

/, =3()() mmx(6O0 111111)' = 5.4x !0''mm' 
. 12 

CSA A23.3 CL 13.8.3.3 requires thm a column's moment of inenia should be mo<liti,J 

hy the factor, 1//, which was determined in Example 12.3, as follows, 

'If =0.3 

Therefore, the column moment or inertia values arc 0.3 · / 1 and 0.3 · I,. 

4. Determine the factored bending moments (M,). . 
Bending moment and shear force diagrams for gridlinc 2 arc shown on the rollm\inf 

sketch. 
The results show that the positive moments arc signilicantly lower in "°th span;, 

however the negative moments in the slah and the columns arc higher compared wh 
ample 12.3. 

5. Design flexural reinforcement for the slab. 1 ,i 
From the bending 1110111cm diagrams it is possible to determine the required amoun l 

reinforcing steel for the slah. The calculation procedure is outlined hclow. 

a) Determine the effective depth (d). 
The effective depth will he determined hased on the following parameters: 

Slab thickness: 150 mm 
Concrete cover: 20 1111n (sec 'fahlc A.2) 
Bar diameter: 15 mm (assume I SM hars) 
The average effective depth can be estimated as follows: 
d = 150 - 20 - 15 = 115 mm 

The Jina! effective depth for the slab (rounded down): 
d= 110 mm 
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M(kNm) 

+106 
+167 +168 

V (kN) 

-106 
-168 

-16 

Note 1ha1 !he larger cITccti\'c thickness needs 10 be considered at drop panel loca1ions. 
since the overall thickne~, is 300 mm (slab plus drup panel). Therefore, 

d" = )(X)- 20- 15 =265 mm 

The linal rounded clfocti,c depth tor drop panel locations: 

d" = 260 mm 

b) The rcquin:U area of reinforcement can be found from lhc Direc1 Procedure using 
Eqn 5.4 as follows 

A,= O.!Xl!5J:'b(cl- cl'_ 3J
5
M, ) [5.4] 

f.'b 

For this case, 

b=l,=4S00mm 

c} The minimum area of reinforcement was ~:akulatcd from the following equation 

(CSA A2l3 Cl.7.8.1) 

A =0.002A, 

'"" · f ,cement is limitcu to the lesser or (CSA A23.3 
d) The spacing of bouom rein o 

Cl.13.!0AJ(seeTablc 12.8) 

s S 311, = 3 x !50=450mm 

or 

s S 500 mm 
In this cllSC, s = 450 mm govern.<. 

11 
I• . ., 
j; 

t f 

I 
' I 

I 
-~ 

I .\ 

!Ii. I. 
', 

!i 
/1 .I 

I 
I 
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Table 12.20 factored bending mome_ri_~n_d_ the flex~l_r_einfor~ment 

Span AB IIC 

Loca1ion Top 80110m Top lbp Ho1tom 
Top 

d(mm) I 15 I 15 265 265 115 265 
\\ (kNm) -35 56 -140 -150 45 -ISO 
,\(mm') (5.4] 895 1448 I 578 1695 1157 1695 
A"°''"(mm') 1440 1440 1440 1440 1440 1440 

Top rcinforccmcnL (required) 5-15\1 8-15M 9-15M 9-\5\\ 
Top reinforcement (design) 8-15M JO-ISM \()-15\1 l(l--JS\J 

Bottom rcinforccmcnl (required) 15MC!!'450 15M@450 
Hottom rcinforccmcnl (design) 15\1@400 15\1@4(X) 

-----

6. Pro,·ide a design summary. 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

15M@400 
15M @400 

Learning from Examples 
The previous examples were useful to evaluate the effect of column stiffness (Examples 
12.3 and 12.4) and drop panels (Examples 12.3 and 12.5) on the design of two-way slabs 
without beams according to the EFM using the prismatic modelling approach. 

The effect of column stiffness is discussed below (based on Examples 12.3 and 

12.4): 

I. For slabs with relatively balanced spans, where interior spans are very similar ' nd 

end spans arc shorter than interior spans (70 to 90% of interior spans), bending mo
ment values arc usually not sensitive to column stiffness. . 

2. As a consequence of ignoring the column stiffness, the positive bending moment,'. 
the end span would increase. If the unbalanced moments at the interior columns ill' 
small, it may he reasonable to ignore column stiffness in the EFM analysis. a]li 

3. In general, a slab analysis where the effect of column stiffness is ignored gene~ · 
leads to a design solution with larger amount of bonom reinforcement. 

lbe effect ol"drop panels is discussed below (based on Examples 12.3 and 12.5): 

I Th . Id . . r . . . n I b design with drOP . ere IS a genera ccrcase m rem,orcmg steel requ1red m ot s a n,, 
panels (Example 12.5) in comparison with flat plate design (Example lZ.3)-uiri:· 
amount of bouom reinforcement is governed by the maximum bar spacing rcq 
ments (CSA A23.3 CL 13.10.4) - see Section 12.6.6 for more de1ails. Jum' 

2. The slab design with drop panels leads to an overall reduction in concrete "
0 

"'in· 
by almost 20'7c compared to the flat plate design. Although some of the top , ·nl 
forccmcnt is reduced by 40%, an overall reduction in lhe amount of reinforcen' 
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is approximately 10%. The _ 
~nd material _required lo ro: :~nllal cost s.avings arc oITset by additional labour 
cons1ruc11on IS raster to fonn th p panels around each interior column. Flat plate 
a more efficient solution lar • I ~s II cuts down the construction time. The choice of 
for a panicular geographic: ~o:pcnds on _the relativ_c labour versus material costs 
drop panels) is ortcn dn"ve b g . The chmcc or design solution <nat plate versus 

I n Y contract • · · · 
we I as extra construction costs v or s ~xpen1se, expcncncc, and preference, as 
struction schedule. crsus sav1ngs due to chances for a reduced con-

Three-Dimensional Elastic Analysis 
The Concept CSA A2J 3 . . . 
wav slabs wh· h . . rcstncts apphcauons or the DDM and 2-D EFM to regular two
Neiih r h ic are in comphance with the requirements or Cl.2.2 (see Section 12 5 I) 

er 
O I cse methods cant., used to design na1 slabs with irregular shapes and ·n~n'. 

recrnngular_ column ancVor wall grids, due to potentially significant errors associated with 
C.'illmaung 1?ternal forces and deflections in these structures. Im:gular slab systems can be 
analyzed using the Finite Element Method (FEM). a numerical structural aruilysis method 
which enables a realistic detem1ination of internal forces and deflections in comple:< 3-D 
structures. The FEM is a matrix method which idealizes the structure by modelling slabs and 
columns as a flnne clement mesh. In a typical FEM model or a building with two-way slabs, 
columns arc modelled as linear (1-D) finite elemcn1s, while slabs are modelled as 2-D fi. 
nitc clements (called plate elements). Displacements within each clement are expressed in 
terms or one or more degrees of rrcedom (displacements or slopes) specified at clement 
nodal points. The clement stiITncss matrix is formed based on a displacement function and 
given stress-strain relationship for concrete and/or steel. The stiffness m:1trix of an entire slab 
is then assembled. The analysis is pcrfonncd using standard matrix techniques for solving 
equilibrium equations. The results arc in the fonn or displacements and internal forces 
(bending moments and shear forces), which can be used to proponion and detail the rein
forcement. The FEM is based on the Elastic Plate Theory, and rclcvllnl provisions arc out
lined in CSA A23.3 Ci. I 3.6. Detailed coverage or the FEM is beyond the scope or this book. 
however ihe render is rererrcd to Zienkicwicz. Taylor and Zhu (2005); Bathe (1995); and 
Cook el al. (200 I) for more information. . _ 

An analysis performed using the Finite Element_ Method w1 II be referred 10 as the Fi
nite Element Analysis (FEA) in this section. The basic terms associated wuh the FEA will 
be explained by an example of a nat plate/slab system consisung or u s10gle panel s~pponed 
bv [our columns at the comers and subjected to umform load w, as shown 10 Figure 1_2.53ll. 
" · , the panel is !mbdividL-d into a mesh of limb! clcmcnLS. as shown in F1g-

For analys,s Npurposes.h 'dl'incs in the mesh are parallel with x and y a.,es which arc set in 
urc 12.53b. otc l al gn 

h nal directions or the slab. 
two on ogo . th· slab can be examined 00 a small rectangular clement cut rrom the 

Internal forces 10 =ith column centrelines shown in Figure 12.54. Note that internal 
slab by planes parallel d . 1 fo•·cs (P and p) in the plane of the slab are known as 

f (ii/ andN )an axin " • • · · ded" he shear orces ' • ,,_ 12 54 ) The effect of mcm~ranc forces 1s d,srcgar 1n t 
membrane forces (sec Figure lab ';ii refore in this discussion we arc going to focus on 
nexur•l •n•lysis of iwo-w•y s s. . eF_ re' p 54b Alon• with bending moments, tor-

d m shown m 1gu -· · e . 
bending moments m, •n , 

1 
·sent A plan view of the same clement 10 the x-y 

sional moments m., and m,. arc a so pre "th .the bendin• and torsionw moments. 11 is con-
. f' I 2 54c. along w1 o . h 

plane is shown ,n ,gure . • l•nc for the design of onhogonal remfo_rccment mes cs. 
venicnl to use moments ,n the x Y_ p -·d. the maximum bending moments tn the slab, called 

f . nteresl lO consi er 54d 
However, it may be O I and m ) as shown in Figure 12. · 
principal moments (denoted as m, -bas.J ~pplicutions, and it has become popular due ;a 

FEA is suilllble for computer nd software in the last few decades. FEA sot· 
"d dvnncements in computer hnrdww; apccializcd for slab llnalysi,. arc commercially 

rapt a cka es. both gencrol-pUJ]lOSC an son linear ela.<tic analysis, however a rcw pack~ 
ware pa g f thest packages arc t,ased . r rcinforcc-d concrete n., slnhs 
available. Most o . lostic (or nonlinear) behllvtour o 

. at,le 1osimulate inc APT (20IO) •nd SAFE iCSI). 
ages arc king stage, e.g. AD 
in 1hc Post-crac 
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Figure 12.53 Flat plate/slab system: a) an isometric view, and b) a pla n view 
(courtesy of Gelacio Juarez Luna). 

Figure 12.54 Internal forces and 
moments on a typical slab element: 
a) internal shear and axial forces 
(membrane forces); b) internal 
bending and torsional moments -
an isometric view; c) a plan view 
in x-y plane, and d) principi!l 
moments. 
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m
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y m, 

m~' 

m, m2 
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c) d) 

. . . .. --~~ Design of two-way slabs according to the 3-D Elasuc Analysts must con r1hof'"~ 
of bending moments and torsional effects. When reinforcement is placed a, an°) must I< 
mat in the x- and y-direction, factored design bending moments (111,) and (lll.i). for for· 
adjusted Lo account for the effect of torsional moment (m,,.) (CSA A23.3 Cl. i 3.\ and G'111' • 

ther details on torsional n10111ents in two-way slabs the reader is referred to Par 
hie (2(J(XJ). 
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Example 12.6 illustrates a I' . 
pares the results 'th ·h 2 n app ,cauon of a 3-D FEA to a regular slab svstem and com-. w, l e -DEFM. 

Consider•. noor pion of• two-way slab system without beams designed earlier In this 
c_hapter usmg both lhe Direct Design \lelhod (Eumple 12.1) and the 2-D Equivalent 
~ rome Method (Example 12.3). The slab thickness is 180 mm. The slob is subje<ted 

to superimJ)OSed dead load of 1.44 kPo and live load of 3.6 kPa, In addition to its sell-weighL 

Use J.LJ Ela.Hie A11ll/_nis (FEA) ro detem,il!e the design be11di11g nwmellt.'i a11d rhe rein-
forcement layo111 along gri,lli11e 2. 

f-irst. the slah system is modelled as a linitc clement mesh shown in Figure 12.55. This ex-
ample use." rectangular-shaped fini1c !."lcmcnts with the \cng1h and width approximately 
equal to I m. and their 1hickness is equal to the slab thickness ( 180 mm). Note thot the mesh 
dcnsitv which is related to the number and size or finite clements. can affect the accuracy 
of n·u~~rical rcs~hs r"r the model under consideration. For slabs with more complex geom-
clrv a liner mesh wi1h :::i la.re.er number of ~mallcr finirc clcmenrs may improve rhc accuracy 
or ~;1kulatcd bending mom-ems and shear forces in critical regions. 
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'This FEA was carried oul using a commercial software package wi<lclv . 
· d' 'b · · I - used 1n d 

practice. The rcsulti~g hcndmg moment ist~t uuon in cac_, orthogonal direction is s c~i~n 
Figure 12.56. The diagrams represent bending moment contours, which show d' ho11 n10 

and magnitude or bending moments in the slab. Bending moment contours ar . is_,nbu1ion 
. . . 1· ., I c ind1ca1c·'b 

dilTcrcnl colours, and their magnitudes arc 1m 1calcu on l 1c legend bar. Noic !hat m d ' 1 

bending moments ahout the x-axis, which arc used to design rcinforc l c_notti 
direction. For example, reinforcement along grid line B must be proponioncd u:mcni in ,. 

I . ( .. / . ) be .,· .ing,,, "alu, 
shown in Figure 12.56a. Cumu ativc pos1t1vc negative numg momcn1s along griJr 1 

shown on the diagram arc equal to the sum of moments across the tributary sl b . inc B . . . ' a WtdJhb;, 
tween ccntrclmcs of spans AB and BC. Snrnlarly, moments 111

1 
about y-axis shown. ' · 

. . 1· . d' . c . mFtour, 12.56h arc used to design rem orcement m x- irccuon, ,or example along gridlinc 2 ' 
. It can he s~cn frc~m the diagrams th~t negative ,~,c~mcnts arc concentrated in lhc~olurnn 

regrnns. Two-d1mcns1onalmomenl grnd1ent profile IS illustrated hy a color comourdiagram 
It can be seen that the region of negauve bending moments extends to approxima1el\' , 
third of the span from the column centroid in each direction. It can also be seen that m:d

0°' 
. . . . I~ 

regions along lhc column lines arc characlenzed hy very low or non-existent negative bend. 
ing moment values. Note that the distribution of positive bending moments (marked bnel-
low-coloured contours) is uniform. · · 

Aggregate bending moments shown in Figure 12.56 can be used to pcrfom, a comp~
ison with other design methods, such as the 2-D EFM discussed in Section 12.i.2. Con
sider the moment distribution along gridline 2 shown in Figure 12.56h. The maximum 
aggregate negative bending moment is 181 kNm (column 2-B); this is equal to the l'alucoe
tained from the EFM analysis (sec Example 12.3). The maximum positive moment \'alucf~ 
span AB is equal to 91.8 kNm (this is very close to the value of 90 kNm obtained from th< 
EFM). Finally, the maximum aggregate positive moment for span BC is 91.1 kNm. 11hich 
is very similar to the value of 92 kNm obtained from the EFM. Since both methods-, 
based on an elastic analysis, the total bending moment values across a span width obiainoi 
from these two methods should be equal, subject only to minor deviations due to a sligh1dii
fcrence in the models. This shows that the EFM can he considered as an acceptable design 
method for regular two-way slabs. 
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Bending moment contours for a regular slab: a) moment m,, and b) moment m,-
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Moment contour diagrams ob1a· 
hcn<l1ng momen1 values in hori, ined from ihe 3-D FEA show a continuous variation of 
on lhesc momenis As . h h .ontal plane. A reinforcement layout can be developed bns.,d 

·· -Wit teEFMth bed' 
suppons (as described in S . · e n mg moments can be calculated at face of the 
same as 1hat derived from t ecuon 12· 7:2l- The values of design moments should be the 
mem should be . he EFM. It ts clear from the.sc diagrams lhat the top rem force-. conccntratci.J around h I - . . 
thm the di 1 ·b - f . 1 c co umns to resist ncsative bending momcnLli, and 

H s n ~l~on ° !he bottom rt:mforcemcnt in midspan regions is almost unifonn. 
owcvcr, 

1115 
not realistic lo place the reinforcing steel to match continouously variabll! 

mo1t1cnts across lhc .lilah supports. In practice, the designer only needs 10 consider the totnl 
(aggrcgaic! negative moment over each column region in each direction, and to account for 
Clmccntrat_ion of hcnding momcnL'i in the most cri1ical zone within the column region. Fig
ur~ 12.5'. 11\us1ra1cs a practical solution for 1hc top reinforcement layout basc<l on the 3-D 
FEA. 1111s lypc of reinforcement lavout is known as "mar reinforcement'', 'The reinforcement 
is conccntrarc<l in the column regi~n. corresponding to the ncgafr-.·c moment distribution on 
each si<lc of the column. and its spacing is unifonn in each direction. Reinforcement in the 
appro.ximme middle half of 1hc mat, 1.·orrcsponding 10 the critical 1.·olumn region, is more 
closely spaced, 1har is, rchar spacing is reduced by one-half compared to 1hc rcmaindl!r of 
the mat. Usually, the number of reinforcing bars is rounded up to the next even number. 
The aggrcga1c morncn1 capaci1y across 1hc mat in each direction should not he less than the 
total moment across the ncgmh·c momcm region oh1ained by the 3-D FEA 

~ ~ ~ 
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t d. tribution for co umn - . Moment and reinforcemen " 

·"c bending momcnt!-i in midspan n:gi(!ns along 
. . to n.:cugnizc that ncgan . Lhus. it i!!o acci:ptablc to omit the top 
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The design hased on the FEA requires a provision or larger amount of 10 
columns to suit higher ncg_ali\'c_ moments .. \a.'hilc the amount or rcinl'orccrncnt ca~ :cl at 11Jc 
or eliminated altogether m midspan rcg10ns due to lov,1 or nonexistent hcnu· rcullc~ 
value.,;;. The honom slah reinforcement can he unil"ormly distrihutcd. Some dcsiing 1110rncnt 
to pr~vidc addit!onal hottom rcin~:orc~mcnt at_ ~olum_11 ~cntrclincs to satisry th.c ~~rs:l"l'rc; 
requirement which states lhat .55<1c ol the pos1uvc rc111lorccmcnt should he prov·u A.\?-· 
the column strip (Cl.13.1 1.2.2). Since the required amount or reinforcement is .' cd ' 11hin 

· I · · 1· · • · small ci1h the maximum har spacing or L 1c m1111mu111 area o rem lorccmcnt governs. As a ' -~r 
possihlc to specify uniform spacing for the ho110111 rcinforccmcnL, \vhich is tile :csul_t itii 
example. The linal reinforcement layout !'or this slah is shown in r-igurc 12.58. ao;.clTiihh 
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Figure 12.58 Reinforcement layout for the slab example based on the FEA. 

. . - -n~~ 
As illustrated m Example 12.6, the total bending moments across each spa Jiff,n:"'' 

rrom the FEA s~ould be comparable to other methods (EFM and DDM). Toe main ,,hil<l 
is that a 3-D FEA model provides a moment variation in the slab in two direcuons .• fr.i"'" 
2·D El'M mod~I gives a variation in bending moment values in 1he plane of ~'unil•,rlll 
however, the El·M assumes that the transverse distrihu1ion of bending moments ,s 
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across the slab width. This assu . . . 
significant design errors. mption IS not applicable lo thin Oat plates and could lead to 

In conclusion, different de · 
1 

• • 
analysis used lo det - sign so Utmns will be obtained depending on the method of 
like( 1 . ermine be

nd
ing moments. A design solution based on the 3-D FEA will EH,i ~~~i"r 

1 
'"_

1h
e lop Sleel concentrated only over !he columns, while both !he DDM and 

equire for the lop reinforcement to be provided throughout the span. 

3-D Finite Element_ Analysis of Irregular Two-Way Slabs The behaviour of ir
regular two-way slabs IS expected 10 be significantly affected by three-dimensional effects. 
For that reason, 3-D FEA should be used as a design tool to ensure a realistic prediction of 
actual moments in the slab. This analysis should produce a design solution that results in an 
appropriate amount and distribution of reinforcement. Application of 3-D FEA for design 
of irregular slabs will be discussed in this section. 

Consider an office building with a complc, Ooor plan and an irregular column grid 
shown in Figure 12.59. A 250 mm thick Oat plate is used as the Ooor system. The CSA 
A23.3 requirements for regular two-way slab systems have not been met (Cl. 2.2). In spite 
of that, lei us II)' to apply the EFM and check if it is workable for this design. First, we need 
to divide the slab into equivalent frames in each direction, hut it is a challenging and a sul>
jcclivc exercise due 10 irregular slab shape and an irregular column and waUgrid. Besides 
that, there is an additional column around the large opening on gridline 9 which makes lhc 
task of defining equivalent frames even more challenging. 
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Figure 12.60 shows a possibk plan _view layout of equivalent frames. These fr 
defined by the corresponding strips which arc shown hatched on the figure. N ""'"art 
strip along gridline 5 appears to be the most regular. The strip along gridline 7 ~le lh~ ~, 
tangular, particularly at the north end of the slab where an opening is provict ~s non-roe. 
chanical shaft. The strips along gridlincs Band D arc skewed and characterize~ b for am,. 
widths. The strip along gridlinc B is particularly complex, due to a large opcnin _Y vana1,1, 
near column B- 10 which cuts away a significant portion of the strip. gm thcs1a1, 

It is clear that a 2-D EFM analysis could lead to uncertain results in terms f h 
racy of design solution. In this example, 2-D equivalent frame models would n~ ~•ace,. 
represent a 3-D structure with sullicicnt accuracy, and 1hc resulting bending m ab\cio 

. . omcn1va1 
ues would not be rcprcscmauve of actual moments m the slab. CSA A23.3 docs n _· 
an application of 1hc 2-D EFM in this case. Therefore, 3-D FEA appears lo be ;he %\lCnn,, 
propriate analysis method for irregular slabs like the one discussed in this examp1/" ap. 

Behaviour of a complex fl~t plate system subjected rn gravity loads can be understoOd 
on a conceptual level by studying a dcflcct10n contour diagram shown in Figure 12_61 
The contours shown on the diagram denote regions characterized by equal deflections. h~ 
be seen that the deflections arc smallest (or nonexistent) al column and wall loca1ions, and 
are increasingly larger towards the midspan. Note 1ha1 deflection values will depend onih, 
span length and relative stiffness ratio between the suppons and the slab. 

The designer can get a sense for the deflection pancrn in a complex flat plate slab b) 
drawing an analogy with the deflection panern of a defom1ed tent structure; this will 0, 

0 
I 

.. 0 
I 

I 

0" .. ~ 
!\J 
! I 

'---/-0 
, I 

Figure 12.60 Floor plan of an irregular flat slab showing equivalent frames with dashed lines. 
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a) 

------
' ' 
' 

Rgu,e 12,61 

b) 

Tent analogy for a complex slab system: a) deflection contou", and b) bending moment contour5. 
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~.,- '1 I l '0 ,-t:)_ 

CJ, ii 
y 

Lx 
MomentM, 

a) 

Moment M, 

b) 

Figure 12.62 Bending moment contour.; for an irregular slab: a) moment m., and b) moment m, 
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Figure 12.63 Reinforcement layout for the irregular flat slab example. 

'ble likcalal!' 
referred to as the Tent Analogy. Imagine that the tloor structure is very tlext ' . n und ii 
tent placed on top of the columns and walls. The tent material is resilient 10 ienSIO i~ ,.:Ii
is not going 10 tear apart under heavy load. The tent is expected 10 deform_ due ~~wen th< 

weight in the most eflicienl shape, that is, in the form of two-way catenanes aio@l' ,Jll 
supports and volcano-like delleclion contours around the suppons. The Tent An co!1111~· 
be used to obtain qualitative dcllcction pallcms for two-way slabs with a complex g 

0
,:gati'' 

Figure 12.61b shows contour lines of negative moments for this design. :e-~111,: iof\11 

moments need to be resisted by lop steel al the suppons, which can be plac 
1 

of reinforcement mats. 
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Bending moment d. 
for shon slab .spans t iagrams obtained from the FEA . . 
direction (sec F he ncga11vc moment (m) . arc shown in Figure 12.62 Note that 

· 1gure 12 62h) The , regions could d . · 
as seen from the reinf . . corresponding top stc I exten to midspan in the Y· 

orcement layout shown 1·n F' e extends through adjacent spans 
1gurc 12.63. • 

J 12.8 J YIELD LINE METHOD 
@Jc:1.11.71 12.8.1 Background 

The Theorems <if PI . . . . · asucny include Hillertx, -, . 
The':' methods are able to predict the ulti ~ · Slnp metho<l and the Yield Line Method (YLM). 
horg s stnp method give an upper- and i"1a1e load capacny of a slab: the YLM and the Hillcr
vclopcd by a Danish engineer Kw J ~owcr-hound CSUR1atc n:.spccti,·ely. The Yl.M was de-

The YLM is able to estim;t; a o sen m 1943 and it will be discu.ssed in this section 
the onset of ncxural failure h reserve m the load capacity of a two-way slab beyo~d 
0.0035 and viclding in the tc aractcn,cd by the maximum concrete compression strain of 

. . • cnsion steel at a spc ·r, I b 1 • . mate Limn States (ULS) d . . c1 ic s a ocauon. as defined by the Ulti-
atcly after the initial onset esl1~n,approach. In two-way slabs. the slab will not fail immedi-

. 0 iai urc at the location of m · be d. 
arc redundant load paths that would . ax1mum n ing moment a'i there 
to determine the ultimate load- rnntmuc _10 suppon additional load. The YLM is able 

The intent of this sc - . carrying capacuy of a iwo-way slab pnor to failure. 
demonstrate its a 1· . ~lion is 10 expose ~he reader to undcrly~ng concept,;; of the YLM and 

v PP _,cauon through a design example. A detailed coverage of the YLM is 
be~ 0nd thc scope ol this book, however the reader is referred to other resources such as 
Kennedy and Goodchild (2003) and Park and Gamble (2000). · 

12.8.2 The Concept 

Rgure 12 . 
a two-w •64 Yield pattern for 
on r ay slab simply supported 

our sides. 

The :"LM l'an more ac~uratcly predict ultimate load capacity for the 1wo-way slabs with a 
ducu le nexural behaviour subjected to gravity loading than the ULS design approach. 
According to the conventional Ul.S design approach, steel-contrnlled llc,ural failure at a 
specific location takes place at the bending moment corresponding to 1hc l.'Oncrcte ..:om
pression strain of0.0035, when steel reinforcement is deformed well beyond the yield point. 
As a result, plastic hinges will fonn at such locations in reinforced concrete beams and one
way slabs - this is considered the ultimate (failure) stage. However, two-way slabs carry 
load in two orthogonal directions and bending moments vary in c.u:h direction. This unique 
characteristics allows for redundant load paths. The slab will initially carry load through 
the stiffest load path until yielding causes a drop in stiffness and the load is transfem-<l to 
other (stiffer) Ioa<l paths. Hence, a localized ncxural failure that initinlly occurs in the regions 
with the largest bending moments is not considcre~ the actual failure for a two-way slob. 
This is only an onset oi'J'ailurc, and the slab_can continue to suppon load through other load 
paths. Upon i'unher load increase, the bending moments m the yielded regions will remrun 
constant, while other regions will support incrc~mg bc~dmg. m?ments unlll yte!dmg_ Ulkcs 

lace and plastic hinges are formed. As the loadmg continues to m~r<asc, cracks m odJ11Cent 
p · · .. 

1 
'onn ,Md lines and ultimately a ,ie/J pc,neni 1s formed by mtercor,11<,'CI· 

P
lllSUC hinges JOln O ,, • • • . . . • . Th I b". 11·1~•te c•nncit)' will be reached when interconnected yield Imes 

·ngyieldltnes. esa su .,_ .,..... . . 1 . h' ·h corresponds 10 the minimum slab load-corrymg capacuy. Fur-
fonn the yield pattern w " 

Yield lines 
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thcr load increase would cause the slah to collapse due to the loss or stabilit 
across the yield lines. A yield pallcrn for a two-way slab simply supponcct onyr:nd failure 
shown in Figure 12.64; note the yield Imes thm separate rcgmns A. B. c. and Dur Sidc,;1 

A yield pancrn can he understood as a failure seen.mo lor a particular slab · 
there may he several yield panerns for a pm1icular configuration or slab and load·'" general. 
pancrn that gives the least load at the ultimate stage (failure) governs and it is k Ing, bu111, 
yield line solution. · nown as the 

Toe uhimate slah c_apacity is detennined using the Virtual Work Method. This 
is hascd on the underlying prmc1plc that the work done externally and internally m:'ilil\! 
ancc. Al failure, the energy exerted hy external loads 1s equal to the internal enc, v ;.b.i]. 
pated hy rotauons ahout the yield Imes. The method states that the internal work fiw 1111

· 

the external work (£1\/) arc equal. as follows J and 

l\\l=E\\I llliJ[ 

Internal work (/II') is the work dissipated hy internal moments on rotations along the ,icld 
lines, that is, · 

I\\l=L(m·/·0) [llUJ 

while external work (E\\IJ is induced hy applied external loads on the slah. as follows 

E\\l=L(P· J) llliil 

where 

P = load(s) acting within a particular region 
J = the vertical displacement or the load(s) P on each region expressed as a fraciionoi 
unity 
m = internal moment per unit length of yield line 
I= length of the yield line 
0 = the rotation of a region about its axis or rotation 

It is important 10 note that the summation sign in the above equations denotes that bothev· 
ternal and internal work are calculated for all regions of the slab under consideration. 

The Virtual Work Method is illustrated by an example or a slab panel subjected to um· 

formly distributed load. . 
Figure 12.65a shows the slab which has developed a mechanism where the yielding 01 

reinforcement and plastic rotations have occurred along the yield lines both at the supporu 
and at the midspan. 

Figure 12.65b shows a slab model which will be used for the design accordini 
10 

the YLM. Note that P
1 

and P, arc resultants of the uniform load w used for the exiernal 

Column 

b) 

cotumn 
I 

Figure 12,65 Plastic mechanism in a two-way slab: a) actual slab span, showing locations where the reinforcement has 
yielded and the plastic rotations have occurred, and b) a slab model. 
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work calculations, and x and x d . 
suppor1.~. 

1 
2 enotc !he distances of lhesc rcsuhants from adjacent 

It should be noted that th . _ 
requires the least amo f. e governing yield pattern for a slab under consideration 

unto internal w rk · f -1 . . 
consists of identt'fy· 0 pnor to at urc. The design according to the YLM mg one or m I'd · d 
c.Jc1crminc the g . . . ore va 1 Y1cl patterns and performing calculations lo 
following exam;;;_rning yield pattern. An application oft be YLM will be illustrated by the 

Co~sider a noor plan or allot plate slob system designed In Example 12..l. The Factored 
design load (w

1
) is 12.6 kPa. 

Determine the ttltimote load capacity for the slab by the YLW: a)far slab strip benvee,1 
gn,//i11es I w1d 2, and b) for slab strip between gridli11es 2 and 3. 

I. Determine possible yield panems. 
Several yield patterns arc postulated to form and should he considered for design. Note 
that 1hc pm,itivc bcndinB yield lines at the end spans are not cx.pcc.:tcd to fonn l!xactly 
al midspan due to lack of negative moment capacity a1 the slab edges. These yiclc.l lines 
tend to form closer towards the slab edge, away from the midspan. 

Let us consider the following three yield patterns: 
Yield Pmtern I (YPI )- Positive bending yield lines arc formed within each span, 

while negative bending yield lines arc formed along interior gridlines; _not~ ~hat four pat
terns arc shown on the diagram below. and they need to be chccki:d md1v1dua\ly. 

® © 

I 
I 

!~ 
t I· 1, 
\, 
II 
11 
I! ,I 
11 I, 

ii 
I 
! 
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0~! : 
I 
I 

I 
~ 

0 
~ 

I G} 

Yield Paucm 2 (YP2)- Parallel straight yield lines arc formed in ho!I, . 
regions and along the gridlincs. as shown on the Uia,µram below: nmc th· ih_c ~1u~Pan 
terns could he idcntilicd in the perpendicular direction (two paucrns. ,a~ smiilarr~t-

... . ·~~~ 
diagram, and each needs to be checked ind1\'ldually). noni~t 

JOC0 ,000 

El 83 

B E3 CJ --!ii 

Im 

ll!J 

Yield Pancrn 3 (YP3) - The largest rectangular yield pallcm is fonncd within,~, 
of interior columns, as shown on the diagram he low. 

® 6000 © 5000 
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'Jne yield pauem lhai "'" · he 1 . . . 
1 ----,,uircs l argcst moment resistance along 1hc yield hncs 

governs .. 
0 

assess lhe reserve capaci1y for the previously designed slab areas, we arc 
going 

10 
Introduce the ratio of ihe Available Internal Work ( /\VA) to the applied Exier

na_l Work (/IVA/£\VJ. 'Jnis ratio is greater than 1.0 for yield patterns that contain more 
reinlorcement than required lo satisfy the equal work principle. 

In general, all possible yield patterns should be considered 10 determine the 
IW,\/[;W ratio. For lhis example, calcula1ions revealed 1ba1 the governing yield pauern 
is pattern YP2 discussed above. Although this example shows only yield pauerns for 
slab strips hc1ween gridlines I and 2 and 2 and 3, similar yield paucrns in the perpen
dicular dircc1ion also need to be considered. 

Based on 1he ahovc discussion, we arc going to proceed using the pattern YP2. In 
many cases ii is n01 obvious which yield pattern produces the least /WAIEW ratio. hence 
this process may need to he repeated for each possible yield panern. 

2. Find the ultimate load capacity lor the slab strip between grldlines I and 2. 

a) Determine relevant dimensions for the yield pattern. 
For the end span 1-2. ii is assumed 1ha1 the positive steel yield line occurs at 0.4L from 
the slab edge (gridline I). as shown on the diagram below. However, it can he _shown that 
if the yield line is taken at midspan, the error is only ahout 3%. which is insignificant. 

0 JOO ® © 
-ill- ea ea -Ill 

-' .. 
c:i 

i 

;v 
1, 
1 

'i 
:fl 
'1! 

; _J 

:~ 
i:.\ 

-' 

"' 0 a 

0 m 2 -- -iw-

; ~ 

' 

0 .:. -
1w 

: 
I 

I 
~ 

''l!O .. Id pauem (YP2) bct"e . I section ol vii! 
A venica • q) 
q> 

- Jr -
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t_L 

ridlincs I and 2 is shown below. 
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h) Compute the External Work (£1\1). 

Let us first calculate rotations (0) along the yield lines. as shown on the skct 
Note that the displacement (6) is assigned a unit value lor case or cal, 1 . ch a"<n, 
tat ions can he found from the above sketch. as follows: cu ation. The,~ 

8 
81 = 0~4L 

0, = 8 
• 0.6L 

0.4L 

I 

0.6L 

I 
8" = 81 + 82 = 0.24L 
ll1e design load is equal l<l 

11·,= 12.6 kPa 

The load resultants_ for regions I and 2 can he determined as a product or the slah "" 
and load (w1). that IS, 

P
1 
= (OAL ·a)· 111 

P
1 
= (0.6L · a) · 111 

Finally, the external work can he calculated as follows: 

E\l'='f.(P· 8) 

p §_+ P,l}_ 
I 2 "2 

Ir, ) L~ 
2 

\0.4 + 0.6 L ·a· 11·1 = -
2 

= 4.8 m · (16 m)· (12.6 kPa)= 484 kNm 
2 

c) Compute the Available Internal Work (/\VA). 
In order to calculate the /WA, it is required lO find the moment resistance along th< 

yield lines. 

i) Find the moment M,. 
The section considered t'or this calculation uses the total slab width, that is, 

b= 16m 

and the effective depth based on average depth of two 15M bar layers, as follows 

d = I 80 mm - 20 mm - 15 mm = 145 mm 
··1h< 

The reinforcement design (omiued from this example) requires four mats aero» and 
entire slab width between gridlincs A and D: two interior mats with l8-!5M b:·1111 
two edge mats with 10-1 SM bars. In total, the top reinforcement consiStS of; ·· 

bars. Hence, 

A = 56 x 200 mm2 = I I 200 mm' . -~~ 
The factored moment resistance for a rectangular slab section will be deternun 
the procedure presented in Section 3.5, as follows 

T, = ¢;\/, = 0.85(11200 mm 2)(400 MPa) = 3808 kN 

C, = ¢, · J,' ·a· b = 0.65(30 MPa) (16000 mm) (a) 

From the equation of equilibrium 

T,=C, 

it can be found that 

a= 12.22 mm 
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thus 

~2 = T+- ~) =3RORkN (145mm - I~:_Zmm) 

11 ! Find the 2 =529kNm 
This momc ~omcnt M,,. 
16 ntiscalculatcdc . 

m slah length. Hen onstdering the bottom . 16000 cc, rc,nforccmcnt I5M@400 
,\ = mm mm across 

' 4(l0mm x200mml = 8ll00mm2 

T, = ~.A F = 0 85 (8000 
C = <P ·J· ,'_ . . mm')(400 MPa) = 27,o kN 

' ' , a . b = 0.65 (30 MPa -
1 

thus ) (16000 mm) (aJ 

Cl=9mm 

and 

M12 = 2720kN(l45mm _ 9mm) 
2 - =382kNm 

iii) Finally, availahlc internal wo k 
culatcd as follows r (!WA) at the suppons and the midspan . be can cal-

l\VA = I\V = l:(m ·I· B) 

=MiB,+M,B,+M,,B,, 

where 

M, = 0 at the slah edge 

and 

I= I (assume unit length for the yield line) 

thus 

=M2(_!___).;.Mp( __I -) 0.6L . 0.24L 

529 kNm 382 kNm 
= D.6(4.Sm) + o:24 (4.8~,;) = 515kNm 

d) Find the /\V,1/E\V rutio. 

~~=~=I.06 

[ 12.14] 

£\V 484 kNm 
Toc~fore, for end span bc1wccn gridlincs I & 2_, 1here is a 6% reserve capacity us
sunung that there 1s a Lero ncgauvc moment cnpacny at the rour l-dgc columns. This re~ 
serve capacity translates to the actual ultimate load capacity. as follows 

"'· = 1.06. "', = 1.06 · 12.6 = 13.4 kP-J 

3. Find the uldlllllte load capacity £or the slab strip between grldllnes 2 and J. 

a) Find the rcl,;vant dimensions for the yield pattern. 
The yield panern is the sume as ol)ove (YP2), and a ,erticol section is shown on next page. 

b) Compute the Extcrnol Work (_£IV). . 
In this case, the n,a,imum deOcctton b"o,curs at the m1dspun, hence 

r 
' -i: 
J 
•i 
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q:> ' q) 
~ ~ 
j p p I 

~M, 
8 

o-?." 
M,, 

and 

0, 1 = 0, + 01 = I 
·· - · 0.25L 

The loac.l resultants can he determined in the same manner as hcfon!. thm is. 

P1 = P2 = (0.5L ·a)· "i 

EW=L(P· o) 

=Po +P o = I ro.5+0.S)L·ll·lr;' =484kNm 
1 2 2 2 2\ 

c) Compute the A,·ailah\c Internal Work (!WA). 

[IL!;J 

The same top and hollom reinforcement is used here as for the previous slab si::ction. 

hence 

M,= M, = 529 kNm 

M
23 

= M
12 

= 382 kNm 

and 

I= I (assume unit length for the yield line) 

!WA=IW=L(m·l· 0) 

= M,e, + M.,e, + M,_,e,., = 2 M,e, + M,.,e,., 

= J M (_l_)+M ,(-
1 

) 
- 2 0.SL '- 0.25L 

= 2(529) _ + 382 = 759 kNm 
0.5(4.8) 0.25(4.8) 

d) Find the IWNEW ratio. 

/WA = I~9 kNm = I .S? 
E\V 484 kNm 

The ultimate load capacity is equal to 

[Jl\4I 

w,= 1.57 · w1 = 1.57 · 12.6= \9.8kPa . , 
. , 57'k for ,nw 

The ahove calculation shows a signilicant reserve in the load capacllY 01 t t,<iihsu~ 
rior span 2-3. This is due to the llexural capacity provided by the top steel a 1 ·ng in' 
pan lines, compared to only one support line for end span 1-2, therehY resu.\,p.1n• 
. . ~ I that ,nteno 

s1gni,1cant y smaller reserve capacity of6%. This example il\usiratcs \13,.~,,ii' 
m two-way slahs designed in accordance with an elastic analysis procedure 
nilicanl reserve in the load capacity. 
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Pr cti a cal Design Accord' 
Ahhough the YLM is mos 1ng to the Yield Line Method 
existing slabs, it is al _. t c_ommonly applied for . . 
of the advantages of~ tie_;ommg more popular as a ;aluatmg the ulumate load capacity of 

LM compared to el . mary tool for design of new slabs So 
I. The Yl.M offers a more . ast1e analysis methods arc summari1.ed ~low"."' 

reserve capacit cconom1cal design solu1ion si . . . 
mcthcxls. y beyond lhc onset or nexural rai1~ nee it takes mto considcralion a 

2. Th - re as dclined by conventional 

c rcmrorccmcnt !iOlution is sim I 
form and regularly arranged. p er. and the placement of steel tends to be more uni-

3. TheYLM is ave . · · · ry appropnatc design t I ~ . 
II gives the designer a hcucr undc. I :; or slabs wnh complex conligurations, and 
urc mechanisms. rs an mg of the overall strucrnral capacity and fail-

The YLM can he d f . use or design of both re ul . 
performed by hand calculations and the d g ar and irregular slabs. The design is usually 
basic principles. cs1gner is required to deri••c a solution from the 

In general, application of the YLM is tri 
needs to carry out a few itcrati . i ,.r a al and error approach. The designer usually 
suits in the lowest load ca . onfs usmg ifTerent yield patterns to identify the one which re-

. . . · pacny or a parucular slab panel Th . 1 . . 
may imually present a chall •ngc and . d . . e comp cxuy of yield patterns 
design solution .. However i; , . novice_ es1gncrs may nol be confident in the resulting 
yield pancrns that d l , c~nenc~d d~s1gners may be able to intuitively eliminate the 

l not go\i;m and consider only a few patterns that arc likely to govern. 

112.91 DESIGN FOR SHEAR 

12.9.1 Background 

12.9.2 

I A23.) Cl.I 3.3 ] 

Shear stresses in two-way slabs occur due to gravity loa<ls and bending moments. These 
bending moment,; arc caused by gravity loads (unbalanced moments) am.L'or later.ii load.s, 
and need to~ transforrcd from the slab to the columns through slab-column connections. 
Slab areas in the vicinity of a slab-column connection arc subjected to the highest shear 
stresses. Shear failure in two-wav slabs is sudden. and it must be carcfullv considered in the 
design to avoid potentially cat~trophic consequences of shear failure. ·particularly in Oat 
slabs and nat plates. The slab shear n.-sistance in two-way slahs with beams is usually noL 
critical, but the beams must still be designed for shear. This section builds on the back
ground knowledge from Chapter 6 n:lated to the shear design of beams and one-way slabs. 
and it also provides m:w informaiion specific to the shenr d~sign of two-way slabs. 

The main objective of sheur design in two-way slabs is to check th~ concrete shear rc
i tance for one-way and two-way shear. When the facton.-d shear stress exceeds the con

~~te shear resistance, it is n.'Cjuir<d to either provide shear reinfon:cment or modify the 

design (e.g. pnJ\·idc drop panels). 

Shear Design for Two-Way Slabs without Beams 
Sh oestgn Requirements The main CSA A23.3 shear design require-

CSA A23.3 ear ab. . the strCngth requirement. Toe maximum factored shear stress, ''r 
mcnt for 1wo-way ~~- ~ 1\on.-d shear strCSS resistance, ,,, (Cl.13.3.1 ), ns follows: 
should not exceed u~ ac 

v =v +l' , 1· I 

where shea!" ,u,:~s and 
,·, is the factored concrete · • 

[12.16] 
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Rgure 12.66 A view of the 
collapsed building with Flat 
plate floor system in Boston, 
USA in 1971. 

(faom Bos1on Globe. January 26, 
1971; n:publi!,hcd wilh pcmli~sion, 
coun~y or Getting Images/Boston 
Globe). 

CHAPTER 12 

A [cw cast-in-place reinforced concrete buildings with nm plate lloor system 
. . Th r. ·1 scollap during conslructmn m the last 50 years. _e causes o la, ure were usually com 

I 
sed 

could be attributed to several [actors, but ll appears lhal these collapses wer P_ex 0nd 
· · · n I l e Pnma,;1 triggered by punching shear ra,Jurcs ol alp ate I oor slabs. For example, a I l 

reinforced concrcwbuilding at 2000_ Commo_nwealth Avenue in Boston, USA c~;l~o;ey 
during its construcllon tn January ol 1971, kilhng 4 and mJunng 30 construct· P-ed 

. . . ~~ 
crs (Kmg and Delatte, 2004). Floor and roo[ systems con.sistcd or cast-m-place n 
supported by columns, and the slab thickness ranged from 190 to 230 mm F at plates 

. . . [ I b . I · lrSl,lherc 
was a punchmg shear failure m lhc roo s a al one ol t 1e column locations. The work. 
ers fell a drop m the roof slab of about 100 mm wtthm a few seconds, which was followed 
by the complete collapse of the slab. This was followed by the total progressive colla 
of the east side or the building. which left l_h_c lloor plates slacked _in the basement or;:: 
structure (sec Figure I 2.66). The most s,gn1hcanl conslrucl1on dehciencies were the lack 
of shoring under the roof slab, and low concrete strength. Al lhe lime of collapse, the con
erelC strength was reported lo be in the range [ram I I lo 13 MPa (compared to20MPa 
design strength). No testing was done lo confirm the strength he fore the shoring was re
moved. Also, actual loads on the roof were approximately 6.2 kPa, while structural plans 
specified allowable construction loading of only 1.4 kPa (note that increased loads were 
due lo construction equipment and boilers stored on the root). One of the main lessons 
[rom the collapse is lhal redundancy within structural design is essential to prevent pro
gressive collapse. Slabs in the collapsed building did nol have shear reinforcement or 

continuous integrity reinforcement through lhe columns, which is prescribed by CSA 
A23.3 and other codes lo mi ligate punching shear failure and prevent progressive collapse 
in these systems. 

- . . . . . . ents isd1i· 
v, JS the factored shear stress ,n shear remforcement (des,gn ot shear rcrnforcem 
cussed in Section 12.9.4). 

. . . . . ~ uirl'J1l1 
Nole that the strength requ,rement 1s presented in the stress form, that 1s, 11 ,s n;q , i; 
compare stresses rather than forces. For example the factored shear stress resiSiance, ,'::,-J . , V . ,pr<'' 
expressed m stress units (e.g. MPa) while the [aclored shear force resistance, ,• isc .. sh<~ 
in force uni Ls (e.g. kN). The stress approach is suit·tble for checking the two-w•l_ ""'" 

. h ' --rCSISlance, w ereas the force approach can be usctl 10 check the one-woy 5 6 n,: 
this is similar to the shear checks for beams ond one-way slabs discussed in Chap~:,~;;,,! 
shear remtances, v, anti V,, will be determined from CSA A23.3 equauons •nd 

later in this section. 
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According to A23.3 Ci. 13 3 2 
_ _ 

two-way slabs withoui beams;· · 'two diITcrcm shear mechanisms must be considered in 

• One-way shear (Cl. I 3.3.6) and 
• Two-way shcar(Cl.i3.3Jto 13_3,

5
)_ 

One-Way Shear (Beam Sh ) 
rcfc red I he _ear The one-way shear resistance for 1wo-way slabs (ortcn 

r 
O

as am shear resistance) is dc1crmincd in the same manner as for beams one-
way slabs, a

nd 
footingsspccif,cd in CSA A23.3 Cl.I I. I to j 1.3 (sec Scctio~ 6.5.4). N~;c that th

e one-way shear resistance usually docs not govern in the design o[ Oat plates or Oat slabs, 
however, 11 should still be checked. 

When ihc slab has sufficient thickness, shear reinforcement is not required (Cl.11.2.8. l ), that is, 

v, 5 v, 

The fac1orcd shear force. VJ' is dc1crmincd by considering 1hc slab spanning as a wide beam, 
with the width corrcspooding to design strip h, ond span/,, as shown in Figure 12.67a. The 
critical section is located at a distanced from the column focc, as shmvn in Figure l2.67b. 
The design shear envelope is showo in Figure 12.67c. Note that boih V

1 
and V, can he de

termined based on a unit slab width (equal to I m), instead of the total design strip width. 
b,.. The unit shear forces are dcnolcd as Vj and Ve'• and the final conclusion should be the 

Tributary area 

r Panel centrelines 

---·'? ·-·· A. 

a) 

b) 

-------,r.,,,. 

Shear envelope 
d) 

c) h . the tributary area; b) ilab 
. f two-way slabs: a) a plan /:t/ :;~~ slab cross-seccion for one-way 

Figure 12.67 . Qne-w%~~:rs!:'!~: :) shear force envelope, an 
elevation showing the 
shear design. 
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S
ame irrespective of whether the forces arc calculated hascd on the unit w·,d h 

' t Orth . 
design strip width. ' 0ni,, 

In two-way slahs with hcams, the one-way shear resistance is provided h th 
(sec Section I 2.9.5 for more details). Y e beani1 

The factored concrete shear resistance, V,.· can he determined from th f 
equation e 

011
D>ing 

[ A23J Eq. 11.6 [ \". = 0, A-/3-f.i: "· -d, \~I!] 

where p = 0.21 (for slabs where h, ~ 350 mm, A23.3 Cl.11.3.6.2) 
A typical cross-section is shown in Figure 12.67d. Note that b, is the widthofu, 

sign strip, and ,J,. is the effective shear depth taken as the greater 0.9d of and 0.72h 'd,. 
When h, > 350 mm, it is required to take into account the effect of depth~; shes 

strength, thus p should he determined from A23.3 Eq.11.9 (refer to Table 6.1 ). 
For corner columns, V, is determined from Eqn 6.12 considering 

"· =b" 
where b

0 
denotes perimeter of the critical section. It can he seen from figure 12.68 thaithe 

critical section for a corner column may be extended into the slah overhang (cantilerereJ 
ponion beyond the column) for a length not exceeding d ( Cl.13.3.6.2). 

-·-•·-·-·-· 

Panel 
centrelines 

~A 

-·-•·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·--[ 

a) 

A 

l 
L __ J ____ _ 
~ ~ 

>d 
Critical section 

b) 

Figure 12.68 Tributary area for one-way shear design of corner columns. 

Two-Way Shear (Punching Shear) 

[ A23.3 Cl.I 3.3.3 w I 3.3.5 [ The mechanism 
f nun· 

A two-way shear (punching shear) mechanism results in failure along the su_r_fncc;.: pl~' 
cated pyramid (or a truncated cone) around the column. This failure mechanism t ' 11'< 

· columns. 
due to excessive gravity loads transmitted from the slab into the supponing . ct<1''' 
mechanism develops when shear stresses on the area in the vicinity of column pcnm 
ceed the concrete shear strength. . 1 and rJ-

The punching shear mechanism is illustrated in Figure 12.69a. Initially'. c,rcu ;ng ~,, 
dial cracks develop on the top slab surface - these cracks are due to negauve be ~,.,.-n,• 
rncnts; the slab area in the vicinity of the column is subjected to significant bcnd'"g Jo;id in· 
which cause flexural stresses, as discussed earlier in this chapter. With a furthe~p.11Jl' 
crease, diagonal tension cracks develop near the mid-depth of the slab and 10tcr f th( j,ul 
to the surface. It should be noted that these cracks first form at about one-half0)1alfolLI' 
corresponding to the punching shear failure, at a distance of approximaiely one-



·gore 12.69 Punching shear 
:i[ore: a) a vertical slab section 

wing the cracking pattern 
::apted from Ghali_ and Hammill, 
,
9
2 with the permission of the 

~erican Concrete Institute), and 
'1 an isometric view of the slab
;1ornn connection showing cracks 

1 
the top of the slab observed in 

,,
1 

experimental study (courtesy of 
iin-Yuan Cheng, Gustavo Parra-
1,ontesinos, and Carol K. Shield). 

An.J CJ. 1 J.J.J ) 
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b) 

s\a~ ~cplh from 1hc column I)\:rimctcr. A cracking patti:rn nn the top slah ~urfa.:c charac-
1cns11c of the pum:hing :-.hear mechanism is shown on an c.,p.:rimi:mal specimen in f-igun: 

12.69h. 
Thc 1wcM1.:;1y shear mcch;.mism i~ illustrated in 1-'igurc l ~.70. Consi~r a 1w0.,i.·J.y !lat 

plate subjcc1cd to unili.mnly distrihuted gru,·ity load, u·. ~ slab tcmi-. 10 move unifonnlv 
downward due to the load. while the column tor mhcr type or support) resi~ts this mo,i:mcni. 
Shear (diagonal tl!nsion) stres~'j along the inclined planes arc -.ho,,n on slah ckmcnt ABC 
in r-igurc 12.70a. Tcnsih: stress./, acts (Jl!rpcnJicular to the indim:<l surface t\C. whill! the 
shear sires.,, v, acts paralld with surfaces 1-\B Wld BC. The cracking takes placc when ten
sile sm .. -ss in thl! slab reaL:hcs the concrete tensile resistance, 'lltc 1·ail1.:d .,hapc is in th.: fonn 
of a truncati:d pyramid, as shown on the isomi:tric diagram in Figure 12.70a. Fl,r dc!,.ipn 
purposes, CSA A':.3.3 pcrmi1s the u~ ol_" a sim~l_ilii:~ fai_lurc_ shape. gcomct~icully simil~ to 

the column, as shown in Figure 12.70h. llte cn11c11l M:Cl!on ,~ lucutcd at a d1stam .. -c ci/1 trom 
the face of the column (note tlml d denotes the effwive slab depth). -n,_c sm»s_<listrihution 
is shown on slab clement ABCD. Shear ,tress, 1•. ru:1s_<lownward, an<l 111s 1runs_lcm:<l ucross 
the design shear surface "ith arcu h

0 
• ,J, where b,. 1, the pcnmetcr ol the cnucal St--C\\on 

(see isometric diagram in Figure 12.70b). 

The critical section for two-way shear 
_ . . . tion for 

1
wo-way ,hear at an interior column is definc<l by hlur \Crtical_siJes, 

The cnucal sec • 11 ?Ob. The .sc-ction shoul<l be taken at <li,tane<' J/2 from ihe pcn1nc1cr 
as shown 1n Figurc · 

1 
mn (Cl IJ 11 I) a,, shown on un c.,umpk ol u ilal plate 10 

uai,Jloadorcuu · ·-·-· • of the conccn c . . 
1 

t" n is p:ff)l!ndiculor tu the plane of the ,l:1ti und lncatl'd M
1 

Figun: l2.7la- TI1c i:nucu SC~ i_o m Nute I.hot the L"ritical si.:c1ion i:, ,\town "i1h da,hl·J 

that il> pcrimet~r b,. i, at u m1nimu . 
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a) 

b) 
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jv 

jv 

\! -
Actual 
shear 
area 

Shear 
stress,, 

Perimeterb. 

~1 

T 

HHHH.J,HH.J,HHH ""I 
.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j,.j, ~ 

bo 

Figure 12.70 Two-way punching shear failure mechanism: a) actual failure surface (truncated pyramid), and 

b) a simplified faiwre surface model consisting of the vertical sides. 

· · I I · · shown !,aich«i hnes, and the tnbutary slab area for the factored shear force ca cu anon is 
on the drawing. ,bear 

When a slab has variable thickness (for example, a Oat slab with drop panels~uch 
failure can occur either through the thickened ponion of the slab near the column. or ·tio~; 
the slab ponion outside the drop panel. As a result, there are two cnuc~I ~is 1~ 
(Cl.13.3.3.2), as illustrated on an example shown in Figure 12.71 b. Critical sec1: oiumn 
cated within the thicker portion (drop panel), al a distanced, /2 from the face of ;iSVJI'' 
(as shown with dashed lines in the ligure). Critical section 2 is located in the slab ata )· no~ 
d,/2 from the end of drop panel (as shown with dashed and doncd lines in lhc fi~ithout 
that d, and d, denote the effective depth of thickened slab with drop panel and s1

. nsh'"" 
. . . . .. al secuo . 

drop_ panel, respecnvely. Figure 12.7 lc shows the nmanon related to the cnnc for whJ,h 
m Figure 12.71a. Nole that c, is column dimension in the direction of the ~pan toC ·'fli< 
momenl5 arc determined, and c

1 
is column dimension in the direction perpenclicUlllr 

1 

perimeter of the critical section, b,,, can he determined as follows pZ.l~ 

b,, = 2(c1 + d) + 2(c
2 
+ d) 
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Critical sectlon 1 

~calsection2 

I 

Critical section 

Plan Plan 

Section Section 

a) b) 

Critical section 

(perimeter ~jii~/~
1 
I ,;r 

d/2 ___ I ".1. 

Figure 12.71 C 

i,S, 

c) 

ritical section for two-way shear: a) a flat plate: b) a flat slab, and c) dimension notation. 

The shape and size or 1hc crilical section <lcpcn<l on 1he loca1ion or the column within 
a building (Cl. !3.3.3.3). For a typicnl interior column or rectangular shllpe. critical sc-ction 
may be assumed to have four vertical sides. while for corner and ,-<lge columns this sc-ction 
may be assumed to have two or three vcnical sides, n.-spcctivcly (sec Figure 12.72). 

The shllpe of a critical section also depend., on the cross-sectional shape of the sup
porting column. Circular column sections may be found in many buildings. In theory. it 
would be possible for the criticnl section to have o cireutar shape, as shown in Figure t 2. 73o. 
However, the intent of Cl. t 3.3.3.3 is that a critical sc'Ction hlls straight surfaces. Experi
mental studies have shown thllt punching shear strength for circular columns exceeds the 
strengths for square columns with the same cros.s-sectional arcu. Therefore, it is conserva
t" and 

8

nnJytically simpler to idealtZe c1rcular columns as square columns with the some 
tVC t" .• , -~a (ACI t 988)· this is shown in Figure I 2.73u. Criticnl sections for some 

cross-sec tOPIU ~- • • . . irregular column shapes are shown m Figure 12.73b and c. 

' i t 
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Figure 12.72 Critical sections for 
different column locations within a 
building. 

Figure 12.73 Critical section 
for different column shapes: 
a) circular; b) L-shaped, and 
c) cross-shaped 
(courtesy of the American Concrete 

Institute). 
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Edge 
column 

C 

b) 

Comer column 

I I , ___ 1 

d/2 I :-iii-+--- Interior 
!,_ __ _! column 

B 

= 

a) 

A 

r-------, 

D
I: 

d/2 I 
I 
I 

I I !_ _______ I 

c) 

. r faceofm< 
At edge and comer columns, where the slab cantilevers beyond the ex1eno . m 

support, critical section may be assumed to have three s1raight sides and extcnd '"10
. : 

. Th nucal secno cantilevered portion of the slab (overhang), as shown in Figure 12.74. e c 1 .,. 
can be assumed to extend into the cantilevered portion of the slab for a disiancc :: ~ 
cecding d ( Cl. l 3.3.3.3). The objective of this provision is 10 conservatively detcrm 
perimeter of the critical section, b 

0
• he olumn• 

Designers often need to deal with openings or slab edges located close 10 t. '. -,, lhl' 
. h pemngs · (or other supports) in two-way slabs. One of the concerns regardmg l e O cciion" 

shear flow in the slab is interrupted, hence the resulting shear capacity of the conn 
reduced. This must be taken into account in the design. tlin,.J in 

Design provisions related to the critical perimeter at slab openings are ~':ough ,hi 

Cl.13.3.3.4. Mechanical and electrical systems arc often required 10 pcn~tral~l e 
10 

an:hi· 
slab. Openings or holes placed in the vicinity of columns arc often requi'.ed u when c,,n· 
teclural constraints. This presents an additional challenge 10 structural engineers gs (hol•'' 
sidering punching shear in critical regions around the columns. Vertical openi~ g coJu[l1" 
passing through the slab reduce shear strength when located within the intcrse~~~)- tt,<· 
strips or at a distance closerthan !Oh to the column (where i, denotes slab th1~ .

15 
~el· 

izontal openings (ducts) arc often n;cdcd to provide space for electrical con ui ,~edS 1/1, 

feet of these openings can be disregarded, when their distance to the column ex 



. ure iz.74 Critical section '\e slab edge depending on 
1

:: overhang length and the 

olumn shape . 
·!dapted frorn CAC ;:ioos with the 
-~~mission of the Cement Association 

;:canada). 

Figure 12 
two-wa · 75 Tributary area for 
inte. Y shear design for an 

nor and an edge column. 
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;-0----, 
I I 
I I 
I I 

"-----1 

Free edge 

,-------.. , I< d 
'CJ' -I I ------J 

- - - - - Effective 
critical 
section 

7D5 

Also. the width should he limited to slab 1h' 
adjacent to all four sides <>f I . ,ckness h,. and the depth to /J 13. Holes located 

· · co umns arc noi pe -1 d N ' 
elude any of1he aforcrnent' d . . rrn11e . , ote that CSA A23.3 docs not in-

1onc prov1smns rcla1cd to slab openings. 

Factored shear sln,ss (•,) 

The fac1ore<l shear stress ,. · <l - ... . · · ·, 1," eterrnme<l by d1v1dmg 1he factored shear force V by th· 
area over which the shear stresses arc ac1ing (box d ), that is. . ,. i:: 

V, 
\'j == bj d lll.181 

~01~ that b,, x ci denotes !he tolal area of vcnical sides fom1ing the critical ~ction, a. .. shown 
in Figure 12.70h. 

The factored ~hear force. V
1

. is the resultant or lh1! factored gravity load, w
1

, acting on 
1he slab area, A, tnbutary to a column, that is, 

v,= u:,." 
Tributary area is shlJ\l.'n in Figure 12.75. No1e that lhc area for an interior column is shown 
with a hatched pattern and the area for an edge column is shown with a cross-hatchtd pat
tern. Note that the area enclosed by the perimeter of the cri1ical sc:ction is not included in 
the tributary area, ~cause load acting O\·cr th.11 area is trnnsforn...'Cl dirc1:tly to the column. 

Note that the 1rihumry area is bound by linl's or Lero shear. For interior panels. these 
lines ore assumed 10 pass 1hrough the ,'Cntre or the panel. while for edge panels in nat plates, 
the lines or zern shear com-spond to a distance or 0.45/n from an exterior column, a..~ shown 

A 

i ! ! . -'"' -----·-·t". -. -. -. --~· -. -· -. -. -t. -
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in Figure J 2.75 (note that I, denotes the clear span). Most designers consider th . 
shear that coincide with the panel centrelines. Chnesor1'ro 

Note that v, should be detennined con_sidering the full load on all spans, as., 
other loading patterns which might result m larger stresses (Cl.13.3.3. i ). ell '-'ani 

A23.3 Cl.13.3.4 I Factored shear resistance or concrete ( v ,) for slabs without shear reinforc _ erneot 
When a nat slah or llat plate is subjected to moderate gravity loads such that 

v1 ~ I\ 

the entire shear resistance can be provided hy the concrete, that is, 

According to Cl.13.3.4.1, the factored shear resistance or concrete (1• ) should be k 
the filJlllikg value obtained from the three equations outlined below. ,- ta·en~ 

i) The eITect of column shape 

A23.3Eq.13.5 I v,=(1+f)o.19.<.l/),5(MPa) [lll9[ 

Figure 12.76 The effect of 
coiJ.Jmn shape: a) regular column, 
and b) irregular column (courtesy 
of the Cement Association of 
Canada). 

where 

P, = h /bis the ratio of the long-side dimension (h) to the shon-side dimension (b) of1hecoJ. 
umn, the concentrated load, or reaction area (see Figure 12.76a). The A23.3 Eq. 13.5 lak,:; 

into account the reduced shear strength in columns with elongated cross-sectional shaJ< 
(where P, 2: 2). As the column becomes more elongated, shear is mostly resisted along ti. 
shon side, while the ultimate shear stress on the long side approaches the strength limit fm 

beams or one-way slabs, that is, O. 19.<.l/),5. Figure 12.76b provides guidance on ho,to 
detennine /J, for columns with irregular shapes. 

a) 

Critical shear perimeter l.,------
A :..!!._ 
"' b 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 

b) 

Actual loaded area 

ii) The effect of column location within a building 

A23.3 Eq. 13.6 I v, = ( a,d +0.19).<.l/>.5 (MPa) 
b,, 

where 

a,= 4 for an interior column (sec column A in Figure 12.72) 
= 3 for an edge column (sec column Bin Figure 12.72) 
= 2 fora comer column (see column C in Figure 12.72) 
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The A23.3 Eq. l3 6 
ample, this equati~n may also govern when colum . 
iii) Shear str gove_ms for an interior colum~,:~:~p~l~; hc;~mc very large. Forex-

ength or plam concrete " > . 

v, = OJR'¼,J; fMPa) 

NotethattheA
233 

. [12.211 
scrvativ · · Eq. 117 "related to the h 
concret: ~ll~m~~ or v, for interior and squar.'.,i:pcdr str;orh or plain concrete. It gives a con-

. ), this equation can he . 1·r, o umns. Note !hill, for normal density 
s1mp I icd os follows 

v, = 0.25J; (MPa) 

Th f I · [l2.22] 
.· e o lowmg two additional CSA A233 . 
s11.e effect, need to be checked at 1h· ~. rcqu1rcmc~L"', concre1e compressive strength and 

IS Slage. a.~ described below. 

a) Concrete compressive strength (f') 1· . ' • r 1mn 

It can be seen from abm·e equations that r de C . . tensile stren th f . , pends on 'I J: . nus ,s due to the fact that the 
. g O concrete (modulus of rupture)'· · r 
IS primarily controlled bv lhe cone ; • • . IS propon10nal IO -J J.' 'und shear failure 
that CSA A23 3 Cl 13 3'4 > re c_t,ns,le strength, as illustrated in Figure 12.70a. Note 

· · · · ·• sets a hmn for f.', that is. 

Ji ~8(MPa) 

b) Sizecffecl 
When d _> 300 mm, Cl.13.H.J requires that the ,., value needs to he modified to account 

for the me effect, as follows 

1300 
v, x IOOO+d 

Combined Moment and Shear Transfer at Slab-Column Connections 

i A2l.3 Cl.13.10.2 and 13.3.5] 
Unbalanced moments need 10 be transferred from the slub w 1he columo thrnush the slab
column conni:ction (see Section 12.6.5 for discussion on unbalunced moments). The lJ'Dns
fer mechanism is somewhat complex, llnd involves both llcxurc and shear. 

A23.3 Eq. 13.8] 

Consider a portion of a two-way slub in the vicinity of an interior column shown in 
Figure 12.77a. llte slab-column connection needs to transfer the fuctored momeot M, aod 
the factored shear force V

1 
acting along the columo uxis. The transfer tukes place through 

the following two mechanisms: 
I. F]c,urc: a fraction of the unbalanced moment (y1 x M.) is transferred through Jlexure 

in the slab •long the strip b,. as shown in Figure 12.77b, und 
2. Sheur: the remaining fraction of the unbalanced mo_mcnl lY, x M) is m11tsferred by 

venical shear stress (sec Figure 12.77b). This stress is combined with punching shear 

stress caused by the shear force VI' shown in Figurc 12.77c. 

Toe multi lier y is required to find u fraction of the unbalanced _moment uunsfcm:d by 
p / ) '. •• , 't "llll be determined from the 1ollow1ng equauon (Cl. 13.3.5.3) 

shellf(y,xJl:,,uuul C 
I [12.23] 

y,.=I-2!r 
!+·db, 

when: 

b, =c, +d 
b, =c,+d 
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a) 

b} 

c) 

CHAPTER 12 

Note that b denotes length of the critical section and c I is the di mens· , . . . . . ion of th 
along the span for wh1ch_momems arc dctenmned (plane OJ the Jrame), and b a C CoJu~n 
mensions in the perpendicular d1rcc11on (sec hgurc 12.77a). 2 nd 

', arc ct, . 

. The mu Iii plier y
1 
detcnnines the remaining ponion of the unhalanced niomcn . 

which 1s to be transl erred through ncxurc. that is, t <1,x.11, 

Shear stress on 
critical section 

due toyvM., 

Punching shear 
stress due to V1 

4 .. 
Span direction 

. nnection 
Figur_e 12. 77 . ~hear and moment transfer: a) a portion of the slab at the slab-colum~ co shel' 
showing the cnt1cal section; b) flexure and shear due to the moment M and c) punch'ng 
stresses due to the shear force Vr ,, 
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and 

[A23.3 Eq. 13.25 I y
1 

= 1 _ Y,. 

or 

ff= --
1+ 2 [b;' 

3 vb, 
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(\2.24] 

[12.lSJ 

An increased amount orrcinf .. 
orccmcnt wnh th . b . . 

moment-.; at column locations (Cl 13 m c stnp bis prcscrihcd to resist unbalanced 
explanation of strip b · auscs ·15·6 and 13.10.2); referto Section 12.4.2 for an 

It can he seen fr~m lhc ahovc ~ u -
unbalanced moment II ·,, t . <dq a110ns that for square column shapes, 60 CJ of the 

1 ransmmc by co . · 1 . 
( Y1X iWJ while the rc~ainin 40 7i . m_cnuona bc~dmg stresses at the column face 
ratio mav varv dcpc d' \ c is trnnsmmcd by vcnical shear stresses (y: x j\./ ): this 

Shc~r str~sscs a~ tg on t c column and sl_ab geometry. y u 

momeni arc cakui,u d he sl~·column conncct1on due to gravity load and the unbalanced 
tc f .. 

1 1 
be amir mg 1° Cl. I 3.3.5.5. The total fac1orcd shear stn:ss ru the pcrime

r O a cntica s a sccuon. ''li'r . .,;f' can be dctcnnined as follows (sec Figure 12. 78a) 

r,,,rn// =1·1 +1·,r [12.26] 

where \, is the ni.:o-way (punching) shear stress due 10 v,, and v vis 1he shear stress due to 
unba!anced hcmhng moment M"' ahom axis y-y. It should be no.te<l that, in a general case, 
bc_ndmg momcn1s may simultaneously occur in two directions (ahout axes x-x and y-y). In 
lhts case, the total shear s\rcss needs lo~ expanded lo accounl for an additional term, a.,;; 
follows 

[12.27] 

where (r_1,), and (r
11

), refer to venical shear stresses due lO bending moments about a..,es 
x-x and y-y rcspecti\'cly. Note that the designer needs to consider multiple moment directions 
for edge and corner columns. 

Distrihution of shear stresses at an in1crior and an l'X.terior column is illustrated in Fig-

un: 12.78. 
Unil'onnly distrihuti:d punching shear stress (\.'1) at the centroid or critical section can 

he calculated from Eqn. 12.18. 
Shear stress, 1·u· due 10 the h.:nding moment (Y,. x M) transl~rrcd by the cccc~tridty 

of ·"'hear varies linearly about the centroid of critical section (sec Figure 12. 78). whtch cnn 
he determined front the following equation (Cl.13.3.5.4): 

(r, x M,)~ 112.281 
V.u =----} 

where . . 
. ·d· I . · of the critical ~cl ion pcnmcter to the point where shear 

e = distam:c ol lhc ccntr01 a axis 
, • , 0 , t.,in• computed, and f. · .. , 1 stresses...... . e- ~ • . . I shear section analugcius to the polar moment_o 1ne~1a, cquw o 

J = propcny ol th< cnuc_a . r the foces p,:rp.,ndicular to the centro,Jal a.\ls C-C, plus 
the sum of moment.s of mcniathor. ar of the distance from those faces to uxis C-C. Note 

f II I laces umcs e squ e I f he f the area o. para e. . .· ·1 uxcs .,., and y-y; this is illustrated on an c,amp e o t nee 
that each lace has ,L, pnncipa 

A'BB' (SCC Figure 12.79a). . · ( .· th 
A . . . . n can be determined from the follow,ng cqW1uon usmg e 

J value for an mtenl'I" colum 
notation shown in Figure 12.79a) 

=2~~)+~(!J__b,'_)+2(t,,d~~r . . [t~l 
j 12 12 ·nts of incnia for the laces AA BB and 

• first and second tenn denote mome roduct of an:a and the squared <li•U1J1C< 

~~'.~:~~ti~ely. The third ~enn,t::i~~'.~t, ~ J value calculate<! in this manner i, 
E . C C for the fa!.-es AA DD 
from axts . 
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78 Shear Figure 12. . ·cal 
stresses at the c~ti 
section: a) inteno'. col
umn, and b) extenor 
column. 

CHAPTER 12 

V = C 

, ! d/2 Critical section 
d/2 ic, IN I 

d/21 ~(i---1~l,, _, 
C2 I. ·-·-r-·- I X-·-· T • I 

I I 

d/2 ~ - - - - ~ - - - - ' 

!b, I + 
I 

X -·-·-

~ 
C 

y C 
I I 

--~~~:.-] __ kl·.\'. -·-·1 I I 
• I 1-_-_-_-,:- - :i- - _I 

I b, ! 
I 
I 

y 

+ 

a) 

C 

, 
C 

, 
C 
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valid for bending abou1 axis C-C . . . 
!he l'Ctpcndicular a~is. ·Asimilar equation could be derived for lhc bending about 

The J value for an exierio / d 
lhc inicrior colum ( F- r c gc column can be determined in a similar manner as for 

n see igurc 12.79b), that is, 

- 12 -+ 12 +2(1,d' f-e +(b,d)e' 
J _ 2(h,d') 2(db/) { h )' 

The 
11
"

1 
a
nd 

lhe second lenn in F.qn 12.30 are 1he same as for the interior column. The third 
lerm denotes 1he product or the area for 1hc faces AA'BB' and EE"DD' and the squared 
dlSlancc (bJ2 - e) bc1wccn 1hcir respective centroids and axis C-C. The last term is equal 10 

lhe product of the area of lhc face BB'EE' and squared distance (e) from 1ha1 face lo axis C-C. 

[12.JOJ 

The axis C-C run.'i through the shear ccn1re of the column perimeter. In case or an in
terior column shown in Figure 12. 79a. shear center coincides with 1hc geometric ccn1re of 
the area ABED. As a result, the di.stance (e) from a.,is C-C 10 the faces AA'DD' and BB'EE' 
is equal 10 (bJ2). 

The location of 1hc shear center for an cx1crior/cdge column and its distance from lhc 
focc BB 'CC' can be found as a centroid or the areas for races of the critical column perime
ter. with 1hc reference axis running along BE. Distance (e) from the focc BB'EE' to llXis C~ 
C can he dctcnnincd as follows (sec Figure 12.79h): 

2(1,d)(bi 2) 
e = 2(/Jid)+ (b,d) 

The dcri,·ation of an equation for J for a corner column is beyond 1hc sCllfk! or 1his book 
(refer lo MacGregor and Banlcu, 2000 for more details). 

a) 

b) 

:I ·+· I] 
h, 

db) an e•terior column. 
rty J: a) an interior column, an 

, 1 the section prope 

Figure 12.79 Calculat1ono----······· . 
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12.9.4 Shear Reinforcement 

A23 3 Cl 13 3 7 I CSA A23.3 Reinforcement Requirements Shear reinforcement is re . 
· · · · d h h · quired V>h 

total factored shear stress, r,,,,,,r excec st cs car resistance of concrete, v,, that is, '"the 
v,01a1f > \',. 

Before proceeding with the design of shear reinforcement, the designer may wish 
alternative approaches for increasing the concrete shear _resistance, ,-., such as: i) i:,:~pl~, 
the slab thickness, ii) providing drop paneb, 111) mcreasmg the column size (this v.in""'"• 
in an increase in the perimeter of the criucal sccuon), and/or iv) increasing the "'"Ii 
compressive strength};_'. concrete 

When shear reinforcement is provided, the slab shear resistance is dctcnnined as fol 
lows (Cl.13.3.7.3) · 

where,·, is the factored shear stress in shear reinforcement. Note that CSA A23.3 '"'luire· 
that a reduced concrete shear resistance be used for slabs with shear reinforcement. ' 

The shear reinforcement needs to resist the shear stress beyond the concrete shear re. 
sistancc, that is, 

\I 2: \> -\7 
J tmalf r 

Note that CSA A23.3 sets the upper stress limit for shear resistance of two-way slabs wiu, 
shear reinforcement, that is, 

v,S \Ima\ 

where "m,, is the maximum allowed factored shear stress in accordance with CI.IJ.l.7A. 

Venical shear reinforcement can effectively increase the shear strength of slab-column 
connections in two-way slabs. CSA A23.3 Cl.13.3.7.1 pennits the use of the following 
three types of shear reinforcement for slabs: 

I. Headed shear reinforcement (shear studs), in the form of large headed studs welded to 
steel strips (sec Figure I 2.80a). 

2. Stirrup reinforcement, usually in the fonn of closed venical stirrups enclosing hori
zontal bar.; radiating outwards in two perpendicular directions from the suppon Is« 
Figure 12.80b ). . 

3. Shcarheads, that is, cross-shaped clements constructed by welding rolled steel secuoffi 
(W or channel sections) into a rigid unit embedded in the slab (sec Figure 12.BOc). 

Shear studs are the most common type of shear reinforcement used for two-way slab_eon· 
struction in Canada, and the design will be discussed later in this section. Design o_fsnr;;. 
reinforcement is covered in Cl.13.3.9 and the procedure is similar to shear stud d~Slg.~'. ~ 
sign provisions for shearhcads arc not included in CSA A23.3, but the designer is n: '"' 
to AC! 3 I SM-02/ AC! 3 I SRM-02. uen 

Anchorage of shear reinforcement in shallow slabs is critical for effective pit'''"-~ 
of punching shear failure. Shear reinforcement controls the size of diagonal shear Cfd'iuli 
as shown in Figure 12.81. In order for a bar 10 be fully effective, it needs to devclo~~~in· 
yield strcngth.f,., at the intersection with the crack. Due to a shallow slab depth, \ ((lio 
forcement need~ to be effectively hooked at the ends. Anchorage provisions arc out ,n 
Clauses 7.1.2 and 12.13. 
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Plan 

D 

a) b) 

Plan 

c) 

Figure 12.80 
Types of shear reinforcement: a) shear studs; b) stirrups, and c) shearheads. 
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Figure 12.81 Shear reinforce
ment in a cracked slab section 
(adapted from Ghali and Hammill, 1992 

with the permission of the American 
Concrete Institute). 

A23.3 Cl. I 3.3.8 I 

CHAPTER 12 

Too short to 
be effective 

Design of Slabs with Shear Stud Reinforcement Shear studs (headed shear rein. 
foreement) consist of ve1tical rods with anchor heads al the lop, and they arc welded 

10 
steel strip (also known_as or stud rail) al the hollom, as shown in Figure 12.82a. Multipl: 
stud rails arc arranged 1n tv,.10 pcrpcnd1cular dircct1ons for square and rcctangularcolumm, 
or in radial direction for circular columns. The stud rails arc secured in position before the 
top and bouom ncxural reinforcement is placed. The stud rail rests on bar chairs 10 main
tain concrete cover. Figure 12.82b shows a 1wo-way s\ah under construction with shcarsiu~ 
reinforcement arranged at a column location. 

a) 

Figure 12.82 Shear stud reinforcement: a) stud rails, and b) shear studs installed in a flat plate under construction 
{Svetlana Brzev). 
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/ A23.3 Cl.13.3.7.2 / 

CHAPTER 12 

A = !he sum of areas of all studs along the perimeter of a critical section (b )·. 
c~lated as a product of the total number of stud rails around a column and th" , ll can 11:c,J. 
area of one stud. c cross."<tionai 

Eqn I 2.33 can be presented in an alternative form: 

V, 
,,, = b.-d 

where 

is the rcsultanl for steel shear resistance, corresponding to the reinforcement wiih 
and spacings (similar to Eqn. 6.9 when B = 45"). "'' 1• 

Critical sections 
The shear stress needs to be checked both inside and outside the reinforced zone, thus tho 
arc the following two critical sections: ' 

• Critical section I inside the reinforced zone at distance d/2 from the column face(same 
as for slabs without shear reinforcement), as per Cl.13.3.3.1, and 
Critical section 2 outside the shear-reinforced zone at distance d/2 from the outcrmo;; 
shear reinforcement. 

/ A23.3 Cl.13.3.7.4 / Length of reinforced zone 

The reinforcement needs to be extended al least by a distance 2d from the face oftheco\
umn. At the section where reinforcement is discontinued, it is required that v .,,,.,

1
is lessthJn 

the following limit: 

v,,,,,,,,so.19,1.9,.JI; [12.JJJ 

/ A23.3 Cl.I 3.3.8.6 / Spacing requirements 

The following stud spacing requirements need to be followed: 

a) For v1 S 0.56).¢,.JI; 

s,, S 0.4d 

and 

s S 0.75d 

where s
0 

denotes distance of the first stud from the column face. 

b) For v1 > 0.56).¢,.JI; 

s. s 0.4d 

and 

s S 0.5d 

c) The distance between adjacent stud rails in !he direction parallel to !he co;;;;:~· 
g S 2d. This is not a CSA A23.3 requirement, but it is recommended by A l)<i 

thattho!ll 
Stud layout and spacing rcquiremen1s arc illustrated in Figure I 2.83. Note "dcd Jc-

rails arc placed at the column corners, and additional rails may need to be pro;eoll)lll' 
pending on column dimensions. When more than two stud rails are ~laced 8~0:i~ for'"· 
lace, !hey should be evenly spaced. The minimum number of stud rails is 8, ' 
terior, edge, and comer columns, respectively (DECON, 2009). . bing sh'' 

Detailing of shear studs is critical for their clTcctivencss in providing !he punc 111ariz•~ 
resistance in two-way slabs. Detailed recommendations for shear studs are sunt 
below (see Figure 12.84): 
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,.,.---,, ~I 
,. - '"' 

critical / , , ' c · . 
section 1 , , ,' • \ \ .,.--S ntt1_ca1 

, • , -(' ' ec 10n 2 

' ' ,. . ' ' 
,, .1 ,, , - - d/2', ', 

( ,I \ ', 

I 
I 
I 
I 

',; ', I • ~ 
d/2~, ', L- - _1 /,. ~,. 
H ', ', 'd/2 , /d/2 ,, ..... , .I.Ix ~ 

... ' ,I ,.,. \ 

', ' ,.,. ,.,. Outermost ~r--;.- - ,/ _peripheral 
' - - - hne of shear 

reinforcement 

a) 
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L > 2d 

b) 

figure 12.83 Stud arrangement for an interior column Locacion: a) critical seccions, and b) stud spacing. 

flgur 1 
ltuct '_ 2,84 Location of shear 
I reinforcement relative to 

I 
!xurai reinforcement 

d:j~Pted f 
orit~ the rorn_ G~ali and Hammil~, 1992 
(one Perm1s.s.1on or the Amencan 

rete Ins.tilute). 

I. She~ .stud rcinfon:cmcnt shoukl he located along conccmric lines parallel to the perime
ter ot the:: column cross-secti(in (Cl. I 3J.8A). Bottum s1ud rails shoul<l he aligned with 
the column faces in square or Tl'l:'iangular columns. ... 

2. Shc-ar SLuds mu.-,t he mcchankally anchored at each end hy a plate or a he.id hearing 
against the concrete 10 dc\'clop bar yield strength (Cl. 13.3.H. I). An cfli:ctivc anchorngc 
can be achic1,·cd \\ h.:n the arc:1 nf 1hl! IOp pl:uc or the head is at ka~t ten tunes the crnss

scc1ional area of the l'lar. 
3. The minimum com:rl!le 1.:0\'er O\'cr the stud head...; :-.hoult..1 he 1hc same as 1hc minimum 

cover for the llc,urnl n:inl{ln.x.·mcn1 (C\.13.3.8. 7). ·111c L:nncn!t..: cover shouk1 not CXl\ .. -cd 
the minimum con~r plus one-half the bar diam..:tcr of 1hc llcxural rcinfon:crncnt. 

Stud rails with Jiffcn:nt sp.:cilkatilms arc commercially avail..1hle (in tcm1s of the numhcr 
of studs ~r rail and the s1ud sill.'). Ov..:mll stud height d..:pcnds on 1hc slab 1hi1.:kncss. Stud 

Flexural 
reinforcement 

Anchor head area 
= 1 O times cross t section area of stud 

,2.5D 
H 

Stud diameter 
D 

Stud head 

Stud 

Stud strip 
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12.9.5 

[ A23.3 Cl.13.4 [ 

Figure 12.85 Tributary areas 
and loading in a two-way slab 
with beams: a) tributary area for 
an interior beam; b) beam loading 
when a, 1,/11 ~ 1.0, and c) beam 
loading when O < a, 11/11 < 1.0. 

CHAPTER 12 

diameter ranges from 9.5 mm (3/8") to 19.1 mm (3/4"), and the rail thickn 
4.8 mm (3/16") 10 9.5 mm (3/8"). It has been found that 3/8" or 1/2" stud:s~angcs~on, 
nomical solutions for standard slabs. It is usually a good idea 10 keep the s c mo,1 "" 

· I h · ·d · -•mestudd· etcr throughout the proJCCl, un css l ere IS a w, e range ol slah lhicknc ian,. 
2009). sses <DECO\ 

Shear Design of Two-Way Slabs with Beams 

Both beams and slah panicipate in transferring shear from slab to the columns in Lw0-

slahs with beams. The frncuon of load to be transferred_ hy the beams depends i) 
00
''! 

beam-to-slab suffncss rauo for the beam under considcrauon, a, and ii) on the r . th, 
panel lengths, 1,/1

1
. 111e following three scenarios need 10 he c,;nsidcrcd: auoo[slah 

I. When, a, 1,/1, ~ 1.0 beams arc assumed to transfer the entire vertical load from the 
into the columns, that is, shear is resisted solely hy the hcams (Cl.13.4. I). It is sl~ 
quired 10 evaluate two-way shear resistance for the slab. nmre. 

The beam shear resistance needs 10 be checked for all loads applied dircclly lo the l:<am. 
plus the slab area enclosed hy Imes extendmg at 45° angle outward from the commof~e 
panel and the centrelines of adjacent panels on each side of the hcam, as shown in Figures 
12.85a and b. The beam shear resistance needs 10 be checked according to the design pro
visions for flexural members (beams and one-way slahs) prescribetl hy CSA A23.J 0.II 
(sec Section 6.5 for more details). 

I, 

C D 

' ' ' ' ' a) ---!' 

A B i 
{ 

2(w,a) 

b) ~ I a.,1.;1, ~ 1.~ 
A B 

c) Io < a.,,.;,,< iEJ 
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2. WhenO<a//1 
mined by h~e~r i~ < I 0, the load distnhu 
for a fraction lerpoJat1on (Cl. i 3 4 lion between the beams a 
Figure 12 RS of the total load 2( .. 2) A typical intenor he nd the slab IS deter-

the fractrnn oc/;h;h1~e the slab.needs 1:\:~presscd as a m:;1::::~o:: :•/?(ned 
(I - a I /I re uced facto d e51gncd for lwc>-w· h , , i see 

1 1 
1 

), 1ha1 
15 

re shear force v"' b ay s car cons1denng 
V • = V ( I . , I , o tamed hy using the muluphcr 

I ! -a1 /:f/,) 

where V d discu. J. enotcs the .shear force c . [12.34] 
~s.c m Sccuon 12 9., orrcspondmg to the tw . . . . 

the cnucal section with·;-: T~o-way shear resistance for o ~"J _shear m the slah, 11., 
tersecting beams a ·h . nmctcr h,,, which needs to he ls a should he checked at 

, s s own m Figure 12.86. re uccd to account for the in-

D 

a) b) 

Figure l2.86 Distribution of load in a two-way slab when o < a I /I . section for two-way shear. i , i < 1.0. a) beam load, and b) critical 

J. When a
1 

1)1
1 
~ 0, there arc n~1 beams, and the slab shouli.l t"II! Jcsignl!J ror shear •L~ a 

two-way slab w1thou1 hcams J1~u~...i:d in Section \ 2.9.2. 

One-way shear rcsistanL"c for two-way slabs wilh beams should be chl!ckcd in the same 
manner 11.s for nat slabs and Ila! plates discu,sed in S..-ction J 2.9.2. 

12.9.6 Design ofTwo-Way Slabs for Shear According to CSA A23.3: Summary 
and Design Examples 
Key conceplS n:lated 10 the design of tw<>-"•Y slabs for shear ha,·c hccn prcscn1c-d in this 
section, and the key steps urc outlined in Checklist 12.2. Ahhough the steps on: pn:scnted 
in a certain sequence, it is not neccssar)' to lollow the ,ame ,;cquence in ull design situations. 
Three design e,UJOplcs will he prcscn1c<l 10 illusuato the upplication of the CSAA23.3 shear 

design provisions. 
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la 

lh 

le 

2a 

2h 

2c 

2u 

2e 

3a 

CHAPTER 12 

Design of Two-Way Slabs for Shear 

Determine the factored shear force (V
1

) by LrcaLing the slab as a wide beam 

(sec Figure 12.67). 

Determine the factored concrete shear rcslst;:i.ncc: 

A13.3 Eq.11.6 / [6.12) 

Shear reinforcement is not required when \~, ::;; v .. 

Check two-way (punching) shear resistance (~cc Section 12.9.2). 

Dctenninc the location and properties of the critical section with pcrimc1cr b,,. 
The section should be taken al distance d/2 from the perimeter of the concentrated 
load or suppon (see Figure 12.71 ). 

Find the facwrcd shear stress: 

\', \", = 
b,. xd 

[12.18) 

Find the concrc1c shear rcsisiancc based on the following three criteria 
(the smallest value govcms): 

i) The effect of column shape 

J A23.3 Eq.13.s J [12.19] 

ii) The effect of column location wilhin a building 

I A13.3 Eq.13.6 I ,·,. =(·a,_d+0.19)A.¢,£ (MPa) 
b,. 

)12.20) 

iii) Shear !,lrcngth of plain concrclc 

I A23.3 Eq.13.7 J 1·, = 0.38A.¢,f;: (MPa) [12.21] 

Determine the ~hear ~trc~~- \'w due lo the ;1 fraclion of unbalanced bending 
moment ( r_ x M) transferred through the slah-column connection 
I '>CC Section 12.9.3) 

[12,281 

Finc.J lhc total factored shear stress: 

[12.26) 

DL"'>ign the ~lab ~hear reinforcement. Shear n:infrm.:cmcm is require<.! when 

>1 

Dc-,ign the Mud reinforcement (when required) - sec Section 12.9.4. 
The ~hear !'ltmh can be U:!lcd when the wtal facwrc<l shear stress is limited to 

I',,.,",$ I'.,,~ = 0.75/4¢, f;: [12.31) 

IU.4 

11.2.8. i 

13.3 

13.3.3 

13.3.4 

13.102 
13.35 

13.3.7 

I 3.3.8 
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Continued 

Find the concrete ;'lhc;1r rc;-,i:-.tancc for ,lab . 
, C , ,;;v.11hshcar,;;tutlrcinforccmcn1: 

, ~ ll 2XI.O, ~ {' 

Determine the rcqllircd steel shear resistance (i· 
1
_ 

I',~ 1· .. ,.,·1 ·- \' I. 

hnd the l1llal rc4uircd area of :,,[ud rcinforccmcnl I,.\ J from ~ . 
·' lh'-' rollowing L'l]ll;J\)on 

A23 3 Eq, I 3 11 j ,, ~ OJA, 
h,,S [12JJJ 

Check Lhc rollowing sracing requirements: 

qud spacing (s) 

di.stance of 1hc lirsl smd from the column face fs) 
stud rail .... pacing (g) ' 

ChL·cJ... lhc !\\ u-\\;1y shear rc,i:,,t:mcc for sl:1hs with 1",cam, l~L'C Section \ 2.9.5i. 

When a: (;_/l 1 ~ I -.0· beams provide 1hc entire shear resistance for the floor 
system (rctcr to Scc1wn 6.7 for shear design of beams). 

When O < a: l: '/: < 0. shc::ir is n.:sistcd hoLh hy the ht·:i.rn~ :md the .,l,1h 
( usc linL·ar i11tcrpt1lati(1n 10 finJ ihl' LIL'.,ign sh\:':1r i"nrcl', and ~trc:-~csl 
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IU 

Example 12.8 

Two-Way Fial 
Plate • Shear 
Design 

Consider o pion view of u two-WU)" not plote noor system designed in Exumple 12.1. 
shown in the skclch below. Use the slub thickness or IMO mm und the clTectivc depth or 
1~0 mm. The foctorcd ureu loud is w1= 12.6 kPu. 
Dr.rig11 tlrt' sh1hj(1rsht'aracnmli11g ro the CSA r\23.3 Tf<J11i1w11('11t.,. Comidcro11/y mi i11te1ior 

colrmm at th,: i1Jh'1:it'l"lio11 ofgridlim.·.~ 2 am/ B. Oil'l'l'gunl thi: t'.O·ecr of1111lwlw1ced 111011u·111:,. 

5.0 m 6.0 m 5.0 m 

CD-· -- ~-- --- ·-
E i 300 x 300 1 

: i (corner) i( Column 2B i 

®-----. ------- ·--- ... 
E I I 

CD ; 1 300x600 

@-· __ •---------f-\ty~i:aL._.,..--------l-· 

... ---·•·-· 

-·· 400 mm 

I 
E 

I I I .. ----------·--· .- ·-·-·-·-· I ~ -- -·· 

I 

II 
11 
11 
,.! 
'I !, 
!>, 
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Given: f..' = 30 MPa 

.( =400MPa 

}. = 1.0 (nonnal-density concrete) 

@, = 0.65 

@, = 0.85 

SOLUTION: t. Check the one-way shear resistance (A23.3 Cl.13.3.6). 

a) First, locate critical sections for the one-way shear design. 'fnc follow· 
.. ·ct Ill d22( · · ingi,o~

tions ~v1l_l he cons1 ere( : - . ~n - . one sccllon 111 each horizontal di;ccti ~~ 
the huildmg). Note that 1hc crrncal sections arc located at a distanced r o~,._.1 

. . . • rorn the 1·· 
ol the column. _as shown on_the sketc~ helm,·. Smced = 140 mm (given). !ct Us:' 
tcnmnc ti,.. which was prc\'lously def med as the cllcctivc shear depth taken a.~:
grcater of0.9d and o.nh,, 1ha1 is. ,, 

d, = 0.9d = 0.9 x 140 mm= 126 mm 

or 

d,. = 0.72h = 0.72 x 180 mm= 130 mm 

The larger value governs, that is, 

d, = 130 mm 

5.0 m 6.0 m 

©-·-·-·-+-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-·-·-·-·-· 
E 
co 

I 

1

1 I ~ · 2- · -2 
®-·-·-·-•·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•- - -·-·-· 

. d,,-.,__; d 
! '....p,..!. ' 
I I I 

1 

h) Find the factored shear force Vf" 

V is a design shear force al the critical section located at a distanced,. from thc colum• 
f • • 2 . shown on the 

face. Let us consider Section 1-1 for the slah span AB along gndhne , a, 
following sketch. The span is modelled as a wide beam with the wid1h 

b. =4.8 m 

The clear span for span AB is 

/
0 

= 5.0 m - 0.6 m/2 - 0.3 m/2 = 4.55 m . 
· · h linear i,,..J '· 

The !actored area load 11·r = 12.6 kPa needs to be transfom1cd mio I e 
acting on 1he wide beam, that is, 

w; =w1 ·b. =12.6kPa-4.55m=57.3kN/m 

- . 1· c a1 lhe sul'I'"' 
Next, the design shear lorcc can be cakula1ed as an internal shear ore 
of a conlinuous beam, 1hat is, 

V1 = w; ( 1" -/d·) = 57.3 kN;m( 
4

·
55

~ 
2

·
0

· 1
3

) = 123 kN 
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Since Section 1-1 . 
force per I corresponds to h 

m slab width that t e tnbutary width or 4 R v: = 123 kN 4 R , IS, m, we can find the shew-
. m = 26.0kN ,m 

Plan 

h,= 180 mm 

Section 

Calculutions can~ J)l!rfom1cd in u similar manner for Section :!-2. In this 1.:asc, we arc 
going to consider span 1-2 along gridlinc B. The ckar span is 

I,= Um - 2(0.J m/21=4.5111 

and 

b = ~.Om+_6.0m = 5.5 m 
• 2 

hence 

"'t = 11•1
- b. = 12.6 kl'a-5.5 m=69.3 kN/m 

Nex.t, the design shl.:'nr force can be calculaii:d as an internal shl·ar force ot the suppon 

of a continuous t,eam, that is. 

V ="', (&::_2d,)=69.3 kN.m(4.5-~·0.13)= 147 kN 
f J 2 -

and the corrt>Pondiog unit shcur for<c is tba.<C<l on th<: tributary width of ~-5 ml 

v,· = 147 kN,'5.5 m = 27 kN,-m 

I•. 
E 
I' 

Ii 
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The larger value gO\-crns. that is. 

v; = 27 kN/111 

c) Find the factored shear resistance v .. 

The factored shc~r rcsi_stancc (c~ual to the concrete shear resistance) should be ,, 
mined from the lollmvrng cquauon dr,er. 

V. = o),JJ.Ji:b.,d, 
[6.il[ 

where 

b., = IO<X) mm unit slah \vi<lth (because\/_.' ,i..-as determined hascd on the same \~Jdthi 

jJ = 0.21 because h, = 180 111111S350111111 (Cl.11.3.6.2) 

Finally, 

v; = 0.65x I .Ox 0.21,)30 MPa (10m mm)Q30 111111) = 97 kN m 

Since 

v; = 27 kN m < v,· = 97 kN 111 

it can he concluded that the one-way shear resistance is satisfactory. 

2. Check the two-way shear resistance (CSA A23.3 Cl.13.3.4). 

a) Find the critical section. 

The critical section is located at a distance t!/2 = 70 mm from the face of the column. 

as shown on the sketch below. The pcrimctt:r of the critical section, b,,, is equal 10: 

b,, = 2(3(Xl mm+ 14() 111111) + 2(6/Xl mm+ I ~O mm)= 2360 mm 

5.0m/2 

-
6.0m/2 

5.5 m 
t 

t -h) Find the factored shear force(\/) and the factored shear stress (1'/ 

. . . 
1 

. . a.A. ,Ji,••" 
\/

1 
IS detennmed as a product of the Jactored load, 111, and the tnbutary W,: 

hatched on the sketch, that is, 

V 
[( 

5.0 m+6.0 111) 
1 =w1 -A=l2.6kPax 

2
- x(4.8m)-

(0.3 m+0.14 rnJ(0.6 m+0.14m) I= 329 kN 
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Next, rind the ( 
actorcd shear sires., v 

,, '= v, 329 ' I' as follows 
• b --=-- __ xl_O'N 

_" x d 236() mmx140;;,-;;, = 0.% MPa 

c) Find th . c concrete shear rcsis 
Confirm thatf' . . lance,,.,. 

, satisfies !he re . r qu1rcments or CSA 
-.J J,'. 5 8 (MPa) . A

2
3.3 Cl.13.3.4,2: 

Since 

Fa =5.SMPa 58MPa 

Use the fo\\owinu three . . -
i) 'Th - cnicna: 

e effect or co!u,nn shape: 

r, =(!+ ;)o 19).o,Jr 

where 

725 

112.18] 

[12.19) 

fJ,=1>'=600mm __ 
/1; 300 mm - 2.0 is the ratilJ or longer and sho ~ . 

dimension. . rtcr column cross-sectional 

Therefore, 

•·. = (, + n0.19-1.0-0_65-Fo = 1.)5 MPa 

ii) 'In i c cf eel of column lo,.:ation within l huilding: 

,-. = ( ::'.' +0.19 ),lo [i l 12.20] 

where U
1 
=-' (interior column) 

(
4-140 ) 

1', = 
2360 

+0.19 -1.0-0.65-Jio=l.52 MPa 

iii) Shear strength of plain concrc1c: 

Since nomrnl-{k:nsity com.:n:tc is used, let us use Eqn I L:!2. that is, 

r, = o.2s.ft: = o.2:1Fo = 1 J7 MPa 
112.221 

The smallest 1•, value govi:rns, hence 

,·, = 1.35 MPa 
Since the dTc:ct of unbalanced moments is disn:gan.kd in this i:xamplc, ii follows I.hut 

I' =\' 
1,,1,il( f 

anJ 
'',,-,J = 0,96 MPa < I', = i.J MPa 
It can be concluded that the two-way shear rcsisUlllCC is adequate based on the punch
ing shear rcquircrnenL However, it i., rcquircd to check ,_he _toUll shear st'."sscs Jue 

10 

punching shear and the trunsfer or unbalanced moments. nus will be pcrlormcd in the 

ne,t c,amplc. 
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Example 12.9 
Two-Way Flat 
Plate · Shear and 
:\foment Transfer 

SOLuTIO!\: 

CHAPTER 12 

Ir the two-way shear resistance is not sati_slied. the designer can find 
depth. d. which sat is lies the two-way shear rcs1~tancc requirements usin I 

th
c crrcciiie 

outlined in Section I 4.4.1 related to the two-\\ a:· shear design or sp g he Pr0c,ctu, . - · read 1 - ·• 
tcrnativcly. the designer can a~s~mc a higher cl value and repeat the calcu::~tngi. A!. 
all requirements have been sat1sltcJ. 

10
n\un::1 

Consider the same slab-column connection as discussed in Example 12.8. 
Desig,i the slab.for nro-way ,\·/rear_accordi11_rf to the CSA J\23.3 requiremems. bur C'Olliid 

the effect of 1mhalanced moments m the de.Hg!/. · fr 

171c ohjccti\"C of this example is to lind the lOt_al shear stress due to the comhincdcffe__~ 
or punching shear and the unbalanced hcnd111g moment at the column (CS,\ A,,; 
Cl.13.3.5.5). - . 

The total shear stress at the perimeter of a critical slah section, r
1
,,:a,," can he dcte;

m i ncd as fo II ows 

l' :::: l' + l' 
ro:alf _( .II 

where 1•
1 

= 0.96 MPa is the punching shear stress determined in the previous s1cp.,sj 
\'Mis the shear stress due to unbalanced bending moment, A1

11
r

11
• An unbalanced mome:ii 

for the interior column under consideration was determined-in Example 12.1 (Step",. 
as rollows 

M,fu = 46.9 kNm 

The procedure ror linding the r11 value is outlined below. 

I. Find the portion of unbalanced moment transferred from the slab by 
nexure (f1 x .11,,1), 

CSA A23.3 Cl.13.3.5 requires that a fraction of the unbalanced moment be transkrrol 
rrom the slab to the column by Ocxure. The corresponding moment is equal to 

0 X Mufu 

Note that y
1 

depends on the dimensions of the critical section al the specilic column 

location, that is, 

I I 
Yi=- ff-=--- =0.54 

I 2 bi I 2 740 
+-3 b, +3J: 

where (sec the sketch below) 

b, 

I -------------

1 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

c, = 600 d/2 = 70 

11l.lll 
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h, = c, + d = 60o + 140 = 740 mm 

h, = c, + d = 300 + 140 = 440 mm 

Therefore, 

r, x M,,, = 0.5-l x 4ii.9 = 25J kNm 

Find the required reinforc m . 
15.\1 bar, it follows that e cnt corresponding to the bending moment above. For each 

M, = 0,A,f. (0.9d)= 0.85 X200 mm' X-IOO ~!Pax (0.9x 1-IO) = 8.6 kNm 

The required number of 15M hars is 

25.3 kNm 
R.6 kNm ;;JO 

Usc.l-15M hars. This is nexural reinforcement and it should be pmvidcd O\~r the column 
within the band "·idth bb. Hm1.c\'1.'f. the rcquircd f1cxural rcinforccmcnl provided at that 

location was prcviou.sly determined as 6-15M@ 150 (sec faample 12.1. Table 12.11 ), 
which is larger than the 3-ISM bars determined from this c:ikulntion. In conclusion, 
there is no ncc<l m provide additional llcxural reinforcement bars to ensure moment 
transrcr from the slab to 1he columns. Note thai 1his calculation should be pcrfom1cd 
as a pan of 1hc ncxural dcsi£n. 

2. Find the portion or unbalanced moment tl'IIIISferred rrom the slab by 
shear (r, x .11.1• ). 

The remaining JXmion of unbalancL'O moment is u-ansfcrrcd from the slab by shear. 
Since 

r, = I - 7, = I - 0.5-1 = 0.-16 

Therefore, 

r,. x M4. = OA6 x -16.9 = 21.6 kNm 

J. Find the section property. J. ror the interior column. 

The underlying equations were prcS4!ntc<l in Su:tion 12.9.3, an<l ihc terms .ire illus· 
mucd on the skelch below. 

~.~J7T I I 
I I 

I 
I I 

J/2 = 70 mm t 

L---------
b, = 740 mm--, 

e e 
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Example 12.10 
Two-Way Flat 
Plate - Design 
of Shear Stud 
Reinforcement 

SOL CTI ON: 

CHAPTER 12 

J = 2(1,,d') + 2(db/) + 2 (b,,f'J b, ): 
12 12 \ 2 

where 

b, = c, + d = 600 + 2 - 70 = 740 111111 

b, = C: + t/ = 300 + 2 · 70 = 440 111111 

Therefore. 

1 
= 2(740-140') + 2(140-740') + 2 (440 _ 140{ 740)' = 2_67 _ JO'" mm' 

12 12 '\._ 2 

iii) Find the shear stress \\1 due to unhalanccd mom~nt r, x ,W:,fu· 

Since this is a symmetrical section. the eccentricity is equal to 

e = b, = 
74() = 370 111111 

2 2 

Therefore, 

__ (y,-xM1.)xe _ (21.6-IO''Nmm)(370mn~_ 
,_.,- - J -- 2.67-10 111 111m' -0.3 MPa 

i\') Finally, lind the total shear stress.,.'"'"'' that is. 

"'"'"'! = i·1 + ,·_., = 0.96 + 0.3 = 1.26 MPa 

Since 

r!,,ra/J = I .26MPa < r, = 1.35 MPa 

it follows that the two-way shear stress requirement has been satislicd. 

[Ill![ 

[ll.261 

Consider a scenario where after the slab design discussed in Example 12.9 was co~-
11· nalm· 

pleted, the total factored load had to be increased by 25 % . Assume a propo 10 r,. 
crease in the total factored shear stress (v,...,), which was originally equal to 1.26'

1
. 

Perform shear design calculations using the some 180 mm slab thickness, OD ell"1"1' 

depth of 140 mm, and the same material properties. Use steel stud reinforcement to ~
0
: 

isfy the sheor resistance requirements if needed. Steel yield strength for stud !fl 
forcement is/y< = 345 MPa. Disregard (he elTect of unbalanced moments. 

. . . •h'''''" Note that one-way shear will not be considered in this design. since 11 was 1.: c 

Example 12.9 and it did not govern the shear design. 

I. Find the critical sections for two-way shear design (CSA A23.3 Cl.tJJ.?). 
. -. F"'" 

In two-way slabs \'-'ith shear reinforcement, there arc t\\/0 critical sccuons (SL'C • 

12.83): [llJ1 . ttk: Cl1[L1 

iJ Critical section I inside the reinforced zone at the distance d/2 lrotn 
f~c_e_ (same as for slabs without shear reinforcement), and .. /' from th',,,,-

ii) Cnt1cal section 2 outside the shear-reinforced zone at a distanced -
crmost shear reinforcement. 
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/\t this poini - -- . . crntcal section I h 
ler is equal to a., been defined in Example p 9 and the ·t· al . ... en 1c pcnmc-

li,, = 236(1 mm 

Propcnics or - · . cn11cal scclion 2 will be c1' 
2 F' d h ,scu~scd later in this example 
• m t efactored h · s ear stress(•,) at critical section I. 

Assume a 257< incrca,;c in lhc lot • 
1hat is, al foctore<l shear stress from Example 12.9 ( 1.26 MPa), 

"mwl/ = 1.25( 1.26 MPaJ = 1.56 MPa 

and 

Vr = 1.25(329 kN/ = 411 kN 

3. Check whether shear reinforcement is required for this design. 

\Ve nc_c<l to check whcthcr lhc ,,;lab shear resistance is still adequate. considering a 25o/c
strcss mcrca~. The concrete shelf resistance wa,;; tlctcrmina.l in Exampk 12.9. as follows: 

r, = 1.35 MPa 

Since 

1:, = 1.56 MPa > ,·, 

IL follows that shear reinforccmcn1 is required. Let us 1ry 10 use stu<l n:inforccmcnl. 

4. Confinn lhat stud reinforcement can be used (CSA A2J.3 CI.IJ.3.8.2). 

Stud reinforcement can Ix usl-<l \\hcn the ma.'(imum total shcar stress at critical section 

I is hclow the limit prescribed hy CSA A23.3, that is, 

r
1 
~ 1·~, =0.75Ao)f =0.75-l.0-0.65,J30 = 2.7 MPa 

Since 

11 = 1.63 MP-J < 2.7 MPa 

[12.31] 

it foll(lWS that stuJ reinforcement can t'I\! uSl-d for 1his design. 

5, Find the reduced concrete shear resistance for slobs with stud reinfon:ement 

acconllng to CSA A2.,.3 CI.13.3.8.J. 

I', =0.28M,Jr "'0,28 l.0-0.65,J30 =1.0 MPa [12.23] 

-._ \' \'aluc shoukl he u~J in the next steps. ·n,c \',. v~1\uc of 1.35 MPu dis· 
Noll! th:11 1~1. , .. ·, , he USl.-d for slabs without shear rcinfor\'.i:lllcnt. 
cussed in S11:p 3 i..:an on ) . 

6
_ [)e;ign the stud reinforcemen~ 

a) fin<l th.: required steel shear rcsi~tancc: 

_ ,, _ ,, "' l.~b _ 1.0 = 0.5b MPa 
\", - ( ' 

. < re uircd ,1ud spacing (Cl.13.3.8.6): . 
b) f,ndth q fd··· shcarsu-css,aslollows: 
First, let U-< check the level o csign 

1,
1 

= 1.S6MPa 

r, -o~6-l.0·0-6SJ30=2.0Ml'u 
.,,so-56~.v/: - ·· 

thus 
I' = 1.56 MP-J < 2.0 MPa 
I 
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CSA A23.3 stud spacing requirements for this stress level arc outlined bclo~ 

Distance or the lirst stud rrom the column foce is equal to · 

s,, S 0.4d = 0.4 - 140 = 56 mm 

Typical stud spacing is 

s s 0.75d = 0.75 - 140 = 105 mm 

Let us proceed with the following values: 

-',, = 55 mm 

and 

s = 105 mm 

c) Find the required area or stud reinrorcement. 

Since 

q,J.,.A., ,· = --
, b,,s 

it follows that the required area or stud reinrorcemcnl is equal to 

A = 1\ ·h,, -s = 0.56 MPa-2."l(,()mm~l05 mm= 471 mm' 
" 6Jn 0.85 · 345 MPa · 

[lllJ] 

Let us assume 9.5 mm (3/8 inch) studs (the smallest size), and the corresponding so, 
per stud is A,, = 71 mm'. The required number or studs (11) along the perimeter of,~ 

critical section is 

11 = A., = ~
3 

= 6.6 = 7 
A,, 71 

7. Develop a preliminary layout of stud reinforcement which meets the area and 
spacing requirements. 

The layout will he developed based on the spacing determined in the previous step ,s,, 

Figure 12.82). First, we need to determine the layout of stud rails, based on the ro:
ommended spacing between rails (g), as follows: 

g S 2d = 2 - 140 = 280 mm 

Since the column dimensions arc 300 mm hy 600 mm. let us use 3 stud rails pcrpenJi
cular to the long side, and 2 rails perpendicular to the shon side oflhc column. '[h,re
forc, we will have IO stud rails in total, as shown on the sketch below. 

i------,_ 
Stud rail 

1,;---.stud 
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8. Check whether lhe shear . 
l"l!Sl'llance • d 

The sclcc1cd s1ud is a equate. 
parametc" arc as folio 

"= 10 and A,,= 71 mm' ws 

lhus 

A,,=11-A,,=IO 
. 71 = 710 mm' > 473 mm' 

h can he conclud d 
the ac -J c . that thc PTOf'O'Cd s1ud la · · tua shear rcs1s1.ancc. as follows yout is sausfoctory. However, let us find 

I',= I',+ i·, 

Since 

,., = o,f,A,. = 0,85-345 MPa-710 mm' 
b.,s 2360-mm-105 mm = 0.8-1 MPa 

and 

r_. = 1.0 MPa 

thus 

I', = 1.0 + 0.8-1 = 1.8-1 MPa 

Let us pcrfonn the checks 10 confinn that 1,, is adcqu:uc: 

r, = 1.8-1 MPa > r, = 1.56 MPa 

and 

I', = 1.8-l MPa < I"- = 2.7 MPa 

Therefore. it can hi! ,.:ondudcd that the design is adequate. 

9. Find the required length for stud rails (CSA ,UJ.3 Cl. 13.3.7.4). 

a) Estimate t~ required stud rail lcng1h. 

[12.33] 

CSA A23.3 prescribes that the reinforcement nc-...-d.s to OC c:c.tcndt.-d al lca.,;1 hv a distance 
2d rrom 1hc race of the column. Therefore. the minimum length for a ~,ud rail (/,) is 

l'<jUlli to 

I, ~ 2d = 2 . 140 = 280 mm 

Lei us a.,sumc thal a 1ypical stud rail has 6 studs at 105 mm spacing. and 55 mm end 

spacing. thal is. 

/, = 5s + 2s,, = 5 105 mm+ 2 · 55 mm = 635 mm 

A iypical stud rail ;, shown on the sketch below. 

h) Check the shear strcs..-; requirement. 
We need 

10 
confirm that the propostd stuil knglh is adequate. CSA A23.3 requires llull 

!hi: reinfon:emcnt should be extended such thaI 1he dcS1gn shear stress ,s helow the fol· 

lowing limit: 

. 
19

u Cf. =0.19-I.0·0.65Jw=0.68 MPn 
\1 SO. 11,'f,VX 

. . uiremenl will be confinncd b) linding :he 101nl shear strcs< (due to gravity 
llm rcq . . . . , ns shown on 1hc followmg sketch. 
load) al cnucal section •, . 
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Last stuc 

, 
/, d/2 = 70 ~r 

650 mm 600 mm 650 mm 

55mm 5@ 105mm 55mm 

635mm 

Typical stud rail 

i) Find the propcnies for critical section 2. . J •. 

First. let us !ind lhc di1ncnsions of crilical scc1ion. ·111c critical section i~ l~~tL~ :i1•

1

J. 

tancc d/2 from the outcrmosl shear reinforcement (the furthest stud w11hin in ;1 

shown on the sketch alxlVC. The perimeter of critical section 2 is equal 10 

/J,, = 2(6(XJ nun + 300 mm) + 4 · 920 111111 = 5480 111111 

ii) Find the factored shear stress ,1 due to the shear force V1: 

\11 4llxl0'N 
'"1 = i," xd = 5480 rnrnx 140 nun= O 54 

MPa 
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iii) Co r, . n ,rm !hat the stress is w· . 
Smee · nhm the permiued limi1s. 

1·, = 0.54 MPa < 0_68 MPa 

Ii r ollows that the proposed stud length· ad 
moment was consi(Jcrcd, the factored ~ equate. ~owcver, if the effect of unbalanced 
lhat case, it would be possible 10 i s ear stress might exceed the shear resistance. In 
along the 600 mm column di . ncrcase the total stud area by adding one more rail 
from IO to 12. Ahcma1ivcly 7cns:on. and i_he lotal number of stud rails would increase 
crease in the critical shear . ~ng1.:r stud rails could he used~ this would result in an in· 

pcnmctcr. 

I 0. Provide a design summa'J'. 

Based on the design performed bo . .· . . a \C, !he follow mg stud spcc1licauon can be used: 

Use IO stud rails with o\'erall h · h · . (3/l!")diarneterstud.s Th' .. e1g ,_ot _1-IO mm, 4.8 mm thickness, with b-9.5 mm 
• . i; typical spacing IS 105 mm on centre, and 55 mm end spacing. 

\ 12.10 I DEFLECTIONS 
------
1 c12JJ ct.1J.21 J 12.10.1 Background 

Serviceability limit s1a1cs ensure that the intended use and occupancy of a building arc main· 
taincd, and include dcllections. cracking. vibrations etc. Serviceability considerations for re· 
inforccd concrete llc~urJI mcmb.:rs arc covered in Chapter 4. The discus..~ion presented in 
this section i!> focused on dellcctions in two--way slabs. Ixllcctions due to ~rvicc loads 
must be limited to a tolcrahlc amount. Excessive <lcllcctions can cause Jamage to non-struc
tural elements such as partitions ant.I glazing. Noticeable dcllccuon~ appear unSJ.k and arc 

not aesthetically pleasing. 
The key factors inllucncing Jellf.'\:tiuns in two--way slabs. such a.~ concre1e properties, 

creep and shrinkage. cracking. construction procedures and loads. and the placement of 1op 
reinforcement, will be Jiscus~d in this section. Other factoN. such as slab gcomctf)' 
(span/thickness nuio), continuity, anJ support restraints. also innucnce Jetlcctions, an<l they 

arc accounted for in dclk'\:tion calculation procedures. 

Concrete properties 
The kc , concrete properties which innuence den,'Ctions include the m1idulus of cla.sticit) 

)d h ... , I · ol' ruptur" "' Stiffness of o.n uncr.icke<l mcmher increa.sc_"s in pro-

nion 10 its modulus of cla.sticity, \\ hich is in tum din:ctly proport1ona_l w~th ,_he;"""' root 
(£) an t e muuu us - v,-- . . 

~ e characteristic concrete compressi"c strength if,,), as <l1scu_ssc<l in Scctmn _J.4. K~y 
~I th . . cin the£ ,alue include a~grcg6lleS, cement, ~1hca fume. and at.1n.11x1un:s. 
1ac1ors inll~-=n g r ti~1 a lower slump. and chnnse~ in com:rctt: mix propon.1o_n~ ~an 
Lower wutcr/ccmc_nt a · ... , 

1 
. ,r •ia,,ticitv (AC! ~35R-95). Modulus or elosncny ts u 

llil increase in the mi.NU u~ t c • . 
cause J iL'i value incrciJ5&!S over umc. 
time-dcpcndcnt_proP"rt:;,""dcnotcs the con.:rete tensile strength, and it innucnccs the onset 

Modulus al rupture v) . . ( ,1 ) is din:ctly proportional to f,. The ,_tnn<lord 
. . the cracking m11mcnt " ., . . he of crocking since --• I . f 'pture relkcb lahoru1ory con<lmons. since l ~ 

· ·ng th.: m, .. u us o ru . upproach for detemum . . renm1."1 and tcstc<l in a controlled cnvinin-
. d from small specimens p r-. . . h. J, value is detcmunc . . , . 'led over large llfCII.', un<lcr vonablo wcut _er 

~ent. In pn,ctiL'C, two-way _,lobs °"'. c:~,i~f workmBJ1ship. It is expected that the in-s!lu 
d't' ons and with a vannuon '"th.: q <l to the lahorator, conditions (Scanlon. 

con t 1 , · r, anti)' more ,·unable compare 
/, values are 51gn1 ,c 

1999), 
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Creep end shrinkage 

Timc-dcpcndcnl deflections in slabs arc caused by creep and shrinkage. Sh . 
reduction in concrete volume over time due to the cement hydration, loss r nnkage i1, 

· d I r 1· d I · 0 moisiu other [actors, and it occurs ,ndepcn cnt y o app 1c oadmg. Different tyJJC re, 3Jid 
were discussed in Section 2.3.6. Shrinkage cracking in two-way slabs 1- s or shrinkage 

. · s Inost1 d 
external and/or internal restraints. External suppons, e.g. columns or walls r . Y ueio 

. Wh h. k . . ' cstra1n1her 
horizontal movement m the slab. en s nn age occurs, II can cause rando _r~ 
thereby decreasing slab stiffness in cracked regions. Internal restraints arc provi:~~:king. 
ural reinforcement. As the slab tncs lo shoncn due to shrinkage rcinforccmc 

1 
· n,1. 

• ' nt p ace,1 
one side of the slab (top or bonom) shows a tendency to restrain the movcmc 00 

. . d . Th. ~ . d II d m, ihereb, ~ausmg Jocahzc warpmg. is c eel increase~ gra ua y an can cause progressive craci. 
mg m the slab over umc. CSA A23.3-14 prescribes a reduced modulus o[ruptu r 

. . d . re Orth, 
cracking moment (M,.,) calculauon m or er to account tor the effcc1 o[ rcsiraim shrinka 
and other [actors that cause cracking in 1wo-way slabs al service load level (CI.IJ, 7 

1' 
Cr-:cp is dcmonstralcd by an increase in COncrelC Strains under SUSlaincd strc~;-~-di;. 

cussed m Scclmn 2.3.5. The cffccis ol creep arc more pronounced m reinforced concre~ 
structures loaded at an early age, such as two-way Ilat slabs loaded al the construction 1~ ,. 

Creep-induced strains in concrete cause a signilicanl increase in dcllcclions due lo sus~i!o1 
loads over time (by a focwr o[ 2 or 3). 

Cracking 

Cracking is one 0[1hc key factors influencing dcflcclions in 1wo-way slabs. Slab dcflc,:1ioo; 
arc sensitive lO the exient of cracking, since two-way slabs arc typically ligh1ly reinfmo! 
(often requiring only minimum reinforcement for flexural strength). Scanlon (1999)con
cluded that slab sections with low Ilcxural reinforcement ratios close 10 the minimum CSA 
A23.3 requirements arc characterized by a significant difference between their cracked and 
gross stiffness. The cracked transfonncd moment of inenia, I,,, is considerably lowenhan 
the gross moment of inenia, 1

8
,; often in the range of/.,= I,,/ 3. Nole that cracking is no 

unifonn through lhe slab due to a variation in the bending momcnls. Regions wilh low bend· 
ing moments remain uncrackcd and arc characterized by significantly higher stiffness 1han 
the cracked regions. 

This section outlines key methods for dcllection calculations and 1heir application is il
lustrated by a few examples. 

CSA A23.3 Deflection Control Requirements 
Deflections in two-way slabs arc required 10 remain within acccp1able limits. CSA A2J.l 
prescribes two approaches for dcllcc1ion control: indirecl approach and detailed dcOecuon 
calculations. . . uro 

According to the indirect approach, the designer is pcnniued 10 select the minim , 
slab thickness thal resuhs in a robust design, thus detailed dcllcction calculationsare_n~~n 
quired (Cl. 13.2.2). The minimum CSA A23.3 slab thickness requirements are explain IJbi 
Section 12.5.2. Note 1ha1 the indirect approach can be applied only 10 regular two-ways 
discussed in Section I 2.5.1. an-i• 

Detailed deflection calculations must be performed for slabs wilh ~e sp·tioulJ 
thickness ratio below the CSA A23.3 limit. According to Cl.13.2.7, the detlecuons ~(('11-

be computed by taking into account the size and the shape of o slab panel, the supPo 

ditions, an_d the n_ature of rcstrainls at the panel edges. . . desi n. /,nJlll· 
. Both 1m~ed1a1e _and long-le~ deflections need to be considered in the cl~ and ill< 

diare deflectw11s are m11tal dcflccuons that occur as soon as the slab is constrU ~ ~! 
h . . d ma)' be cau s onng 1s removed, while long-term deflections occur over time an . tin& int 

creep, shrinkage, and temperature strains. The CSA A23.3 procedures for esuma 
mcdiale and long-1cnn deflections are discussed in Section 4.4. 
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The dene 1· . T hi c ions m lw a e 9.3. Note that CS o-way slabs must be within . . 
way slabs. A A23.3 prescribes th !he hm1Ls prescribed by CSA A23 3 

I e same deflccuon lim. t r . 
mmediate slab d n . ' s or one-way ond two-

I . c cctions can he calculated us· 
. The Crossing Beam \I thod. ing one or the following three methods· 

way i e 1s based - · sys1cm, lhus a\lowin on trcaung a two-way slab as a 
2. The Equiwrlenr 1-· g the deflection calculations b be. n orthogonal one-

. ct· rame Methot/ use r Y am analogy. t !!,cussed in detail in Section 12;; ';ear elastic analysis of 2-D frames. This method 
or th~ c_ffcct or cracking. . . . n cffccuvc moment of inertia is used to account 

3. The fo11re Elem,111 Method . . 
obtain boih internal forces~~~)~- cx_plamed in Section 12.7.), and ii can be used 10 
mcthcxl, and dcpcndino on the 1·c ccuons m two-way slabs. It is a computer-based 
tic 1· ~ so twarc capabilities ·1 be <l or non incar analysis which t k . I can use either for linear clas-

For some tv a cs into account the clTcct of crncking. 
'. pcs of slabs and suppon condilion. . . . . 

for dcnccuons based on the El . p s, It is ross1blc to oht::un closcd-fonn solutions 
f I <l d as11c \me Theory which u • . I d·r . 
or oa · encction response. The a roac . ' scs a pania I fercntial equation 

moments and shear forces It . 
1 
pp . ~ can ~ used to determine internal bending 

based methods such a"i lh~· F~;trc y used m prac11cc due to the availahility of computer-

Long-tcnn dcncctions in two-wav -1 b he . . plained in Section -l 4 3 A.. (l • s a s c:m estimated m !he same manner as cx-
muliiplying the imm~di;te ~;r _,ng t~ Cl.9.8.2.5, long-1crm dcflcc1ions arc obtoinc<l by 

ccllon uc to o sustained loacl hy the factor (, given by 

,, = 1+-----"--\+50p' [~.15] 

Where s is .'~c timc-dcpcnd~nt fo~t~r for creep dencction under sustained loud (sec Table 
4.1), and fJ 1s 1hc _co~pn:~smn rcmlorccmcnt ratio (usually iaken as O for two-wny slabs). 
For pracuc~I app\1cauons 1n slabs withoul compression steel, the (, factor rung.cs from t .0 
(load sustained for 3 months) 10 lO (loa<l sustained for al leas! 5 years). 

12.10.3 The Crossing Beam Method for Deflection Calculations 
The Concept The Crossing Beam Method (also known as the Wi<lc Beam Method) is an 
approximate method for calculating deflections in compliance wilh 1hc CSA A23J require
ments. The method will be explained on an exomple of a slab panel wi1h spans / and/ 
supponcd by the columns shown in Figure I 2.ij7. The column strip in .,-<lin:c1ion ;nd 1h~ 
middle strip in y-<lin.-ction arc considered as continuous wide beams. The widths for column 
and middle strips arc dcno1cd as I, an<l I •• rcspc-c1ivcly (sec Scc1ion t 2.4.1 for un explana-

tion of column and middle strips). 
Toe ma.,imum dellcction for 1hc column strip in the ,-direction is denoted as t>.,, as 

shown in Figure \2.88a. Similarly, 1he ma,imum deflection for middle strip in 1hc y
tlin:ction is denoicd a.s t,m. as shown in Figure 12.88b. The slab dcllcction (t.=.) is ob1uinc-d 
by adding the ma.,imum deflections for the column strip and _the nuddle smp. !LS shown m 
Figure J 2.88c. Toe same procedure can_bc apph~d_by consid_cnng dcficc11on., for the column 
. · · the ·-direction (tJ. ) and the middle strip m 1hc ,-d1n.-cuon (ti..,). 
,mp in ) . tropic p'~ncls (when: I // = 1.0), the ma,imum slob deilcction can be de-

For square ,so · . • • 
tcnnined from the following cquauon: [t2.3S] 

where 
1 

·trip dcilcctions for ,. and y-dircctions. rcspcc1ivcly, and 
tJ. and t, ore the co umn s . . . ,, " "ddl • . ·p dc\1octions for,. and y-d1n:cuons, respccuvcly. 

~ ... u und ~-, pre the m1 C Sin 
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Figure 12,87 A slab panel for deflection calculations: a) column strip in x-direction, and b) middle strip in y-direction. 

For rcc1angular panels, or for panels thal have different propcnies in 1he two direc1ion;_,, 
average maximum deflection is calcula1ed by considering the maximum de1lec1ions inboe, 
directions, as follows: 

(t.., + "'=)+ (t..., + i'.m,) "'-= 2 -~ lll.16] 

The calculated deflections should be compared with the de1lec1ion limils specified in CS.\ 
A23.3 Table 9.3. Nole 1ha1 1he CSA A23.3 de1lec1ion limits for a slab panel should be r,l
culated by considering 1he span length (/

0
) measured diagonally be1ween columns, that is 

l,=Jl~+I;, 

Deflection Calculations for Column Strip and Middle Strip The column 51rip:ml 
the middle strip de1lec1ions can be de1errnined according 10 1hc procedure for conun~ou>_ 
beams explained in Sec1ion 4.6.3. A 1ypical slab span considered for 1he dellecuon' ''. 
la1ions is shown in Figure 12.89a. Nole 1ha1 1he dellec1ions arc res1rained al lhc supPo"'· 
this is a simplifying assump1ion which does 001 re1lecl ac1ual behaviour of a column;~ 
poned slab. The span is modelled as a continuous beam wi1h span /, (clear span), as' 
in Figure 12.89b. The de1lec1ion (i'.) can be calcula1ed from lhe following equauon. 

t. = k(.1_) Mm/; !~.Ill 
48 EJ, 

where 1he coefficienl k can be de1errnined as follows 

k = 1.2-0.2 M,. 
1.1.171 

Mm ·•• . . d u,c niiil.<i-
De1lecuon for a spcc11ic span depends on the end momenls (M and M,) an ct'nf~'' 

. . I · )leO I. 
momem (Mm), as shown ,n Figure 12.89c. Momeni gradienl (M) depends 00 

menls al the suppons and 1he midspan, 1ha1 is, 
1

171 
11, 



figure 12.88 The Crossing Beam 
, tnod for deflecllon calculations: 
~\edeflecli~ns in the colu_mn strip 
,, ,.direction; b) deflections in the 
-.iddle strip in y-clirection, and 
r! combined deflections (courtesy 
cf the American Concrete 

i!istitute). 
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Figure 12.89 Bending moments 
for a slab strip: a) an elevation 
showing the slab geometry; 
b) deflected shape of a column 
strip or middle strip section, and 
c) a bending moment distribution. 

CHAPTER 12 

Note that the bending moments arc obtained from the nexural design calc 1 • 
d · 1· 11 · c uationsu· ther the DDM or the EFM. The es1gn or exure 1s pcr,ormed using the, sing ti _ . , actorcd 1 · 

the corresponding bending moments. However. henchng moments for the d n . Clads,~ 
lations arc based on service level loads. Since the llexural design is pcrri ccuon '~"
elastic analysis, it is appropriate to pcrfonn a simple scaling of factored hcn':cd using~ 
to reduce them to the service load level. mg inomei, 

Slab 

a) 

b) - ;g -- 1 -- ;g --- t, ---- __ .,,. 

c) 
M, M, 

The modulus of elasticity for concrete(£) can be detennined from the followingeqlll-

tion (see Section 2.3.4):/, = Ji;,+/;, ' 
I A23.3 Eq. 8.2 I £, = 4500.JI' (MPa) illl 

The effective moment of inenia (/ ) is determined in the same manner as for ne,urJI 
members discussed in Section 4.3.5,' that is, 

\A23.3Eq.9.I 11,=1.,+(l,-1.,\~~)'s,, ,.1.111 

where 

I,= the moment of inenia of a gross concrete section 

I = the moment of incnia of the cracked section 
,r S('CUl'lll 

Note that the moments of inenia / and / are detennined based on a wide beantd.:rl'~' 
using either column strip or middl: strip dimensions, as discussed above. The un ' • 

equations arc ~utlincd in Sections 4.3.3 and 4.3.4. ed in 5t>ti/JI 
The cracking moment (M ) is detennined in the same manner as present 

4.2, that is, " 
1-1.1I 
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It should be noted 
rupture (f") e ual I that CSA A23.3 Cl. 13 2 7 . 
is, ' q O one-half of the f value. ro' r dprenscnhcs the use of ll reduced modulus of 

' ccct1oncl1·· f. • - a cu auons in two-way slabs, that 

' - 0.5 f, ; 0.3)..jJ: (MPa) 

where J, denotes the mod I 
A u us of ruptured 

n average cITcct1\:c m iscus.~ in Section 2 3 2 

[12.311] 

the moment r oment of inertia / f ... 
4 6 3 Th r o inertia at the supports and th, '-'1\J' or continuous spans takes mto account 

. . e ollow,ng equauons will he d ~ m, span (Cl.9 8 2 4), as explamcd in Section 
• F use or l\l,o-way slabs· 

or spans wnh IWo con1in . 
I - uous ends (imcrior spa.ns): 

'"'' - 0.7/,. + 0.15(1,, + /J 
[4.18) 

' For spans with one continuou"i end (end spans)· 
I - .. 
'·"'' - 0.75/,. + 0.25/" [12.39] 

Note that '?c lancr equation \l.'aS ro :cd ., 
where partial fixity is provided b~ a~ _by CAC (.005) for column-supported end spons 
Eq.9.4 which was used for dcnc'- . n cxtcnor c_olumn; th1s_cqua1ion is different from A23.3 
ural members (sec Eqn 4 19 . Cchllon calcu\auons m conunuous reinforced concrete nex· 

: · · m aptcr4). 
The deS1gner is pcnniued I h / . are in rcasona , . .-o use ol er 'v~lucs provided that the computed dcllcctions 

~le agreement Y.llh lhc results ol comprehensive tests (Cl.13.2.7). 
The bending momc_n1 (Ma) is detcnnincd at 1hc service load le\•el, and its value de

pends on the load for which lhe dellection has been computed: dead load moment (M ) li"e 
load moment (M,),_ or dead plus li\'e load moment (MO ,,). In the absence or detail~ col
culat_10ns, the bending moment due to 1_hc cons1ruc1ion load (M,..,.,,) can be taken ns 2.0 10 

2.2 11mes the_ slab dead lo~d for_tkn~cuon cakulations in multi-s1orcy buildings. 
Ahemaliwl)', the dc<igncr is relerrcd to ACI 435R-95 (2003) for more details on con

struclion load calcul111ions, and also Scnn\on and Supcrnant (2011) for a prJctical deflection 
calculation procedure which takes in10 account the construction loading. history, 1imc-de~ 
pendent concrclc properties, and the cffc.-ct or cracking. 

The elTcctive moment ()r inenia (/,) is a significant factor inllucncing the delll.'Ction 
magnitudes, therefore it is critical to use ~alis1ic /, "alucs for Ucllel.·tion l.·a.li.:ulutions. The 
effl!ctivc moment of inertia should be cakulalcli based on 1hc load level unlicr considera
tion. For example, the dead load dcllection (60 ) should be calculated using the/, value 
based on the dead load moment (M0 ), while the denection due to combined dead plus live 
load (6

0
.,) should he calculuted usin~ the i, value based on the total load moment (MO,,). 

As 
O 

result, two different l, "ulues need to be used for dencction culculations, as illu~Uiltcd 
in Figure 12.90a; this oppmach will be referred to as the Standard Proceuurc in this section. 
Ho,..,•cvcr, consUUl.'lion loaJs usuully govern over the combined dead and live loud for de
flection calculations in multi-storey na1 slabs. his c,pcctcd that crocking tak~s place due 
to construction loads und its effect should be account~d for in Jctll.'\.:tion calculutions. This 
can be m..-complishcd by using the/, value corrc~?'mdmg to ~he bending m{_>mc_nt 111 th~ con
srruction iood level (M"~,) for immediate ucllec1wn calculauons, us shown in Figure l •. 90b; 
this a roach will bc referred 10 us the Altema11vc Procedure. . . 

(:mediate denoctions for a typical ,pan of a two-way slub cun be computed occonhng 

to the following procedure: 

d 
. d I ad dellection \6 ) using ihc / vuluc which corresponds to the 

I. Calculate the ca " o ' 

d 
-·' 1 ad bending mumcnt (,1/0 ). . . euu O . (

6 
) due 10 the combined dead and hve louJ u.<1ng the /, 

2 
Calculnte the denecuon O., 1 . hi ·h corresponds to the total bending moment (,I, o,,). 
value w • 
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a suq.iincd load d 
procedure.· . an the long-term llcOcct' . I . 

ion is c c1crm1ncd according to lhc following 
I. !'ind the den . · d 

ccuon uc to 'iUstaincd I d 
(e.g. in~1al!a1ion ol' non-q . 

1 
oa shortly aflcr 1hc construction is completed 

· ructura clements): 
.\. ::: r (.1/J .L -\_\) 

2. Find the dcllcction clue to the \u,,. . 
effect,: tainctl load corrcs;pondmg to the ma.,imum creep 

·\ ::: ;,: L\i ..1,. ~\, I 

1
}nall~-. .:akulate the to1al long-term dd1cctinn due 10 the ,ustainl'd loaJ and !he tran

:-.tcnt live load: 

[12.41] 

\_,.·hc~c 111_di.:no~cs dcnection due to the ,u,taincd li,c load: thi, is u~ually C.'\prc,scd as a 
lra~uon nl t~1c live load. e.g. 20r:-;- of thi.: Ji,.·c load could~ ... us1ainctl (this depend:-. on the 
rro.1cct rcquircmL'n!'J. Sec Section -L-U for more detail~ (m \onc.-1cm1 lklki.:tionr.;. 

The Crossing lkam \.ktlw<l for i..lctlc..:1ion l:alculation:-. of~IWO-\\J\ :-,\ahs is ...innma
ri,,:d ir, Chc..:kli,t 12J and it-. ar,r,li.:alion will OC illu:-.lra1cd hy t\\n C'\a1~1plcs. 

Checklist 12.3 Deflection Calculations for Two-Way Slabs According to the Crossing Beam Method 

h1r :1 :-.lah panel lll\lkr L·on..,idcr:lliun. '-l'kl'l ,l L'l1ll1mn ... tnp in 1111,: diredin11 ,1nJ :1 
middk :-,trip in 1hc pcrpcndi,:ubr din·c11,1n 1,1 !bl pL11ci,l.1f'11. l1f :1 h:am ,trip in l:111.· 

dirL'l'tiun :md :1 :,,bh ,trip in thL· pcrp1.•ndkubr ,!iri:,.:1i11111,1 ~l.1h v.i1h hL·am .. i. Pcrh1rm 

!ht· 1·t1llt)\\ inµ ,::1kuLllhllh (Sll'P" ~ Ill 51 r,1r l'.ldl ,uir. 

Find the mnnh~nt uf incnia ,·alucs. 

Ciro:-.:-. n1-nne11t of inertia: 

I..=,,.,,: 
' 12 

( 'r:1rkcd nllHllL'lll or inertia: 

/J· \'\ : 
I.,= -~ +11·A,·(ti-r) 

,\/,=[I, 

Compulc the cfftX"ti\'C momcnl of inL·rtia: ., 

\
~·) SI, [ I l,=l,,+(1,-I., M, A2).J E4.9.! 

14.2\ 

14,10\ 

[4.11 

[J.11\ 

1.1,, 

9.8.1.J 

.,_g¥ 
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Checklist 12.3 Continued 

5a 

5h 

5c 

7a 

7b 

7c 

\4.12\ 

where 

k = 1.2-0.2 M,. 
M,,, 

\4.17\ 

and 

I/ = .II - 1.11, -· .\LJ " \12 .. 17\ 

Find the dead load dcncc1ion (.:ln) using hcn<ling moment!-> (M,..,) and (M). 
and the cffcctiYc moment of inertia I, due to dead load (/J). 

Find the total (dead plus live) load dcllcc1ion (~n. i) u:-.ing bending 111lll11Cnts 

(M,..) and (M,,). and the cffccti\·c momcm of inertia I, due Ill lllc total load(/) - /.). 

finally. the live load dcncction (-1.1.) is calculated as follows: 

.:ii.= fl(>.{ - .1{) 

Calculate immediate Jcncctions for the slab panel by combining the column strip 
and 1hc middle strip live load dcncction.\ (sec Figure 12.88): 

\12.35\ 

Calr.:ulatc the maximum lung-term dcncc1ions. 

Find the dcllcction due to su:,,taincc.l loaJ ~honly after the constrnt.:tion has been 
completed (e.g. after im.tallmion ornon.strnctural c!cmcms): 

:-,, = (: (6/) + 611) 

Find the dellection due 10 sustained load corresponding to the maximum creep clTccts: 

6, 0 = (, 0 · (60 + 6,_,) 

Calculate lhc total lon~Hcrm dellcction due to sustained load and transient Jive load: 

\12.411 

Check whether dcllcctions ;:ire within the limits prescribed by CSA A23.3. 

9.8.2.5 

9.8.5.3 

(Table 9.3) 

I, 
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;he Standard 
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Consider a noo 
d · rplanof es,gned !or n a two-way •1 b exure • • a syste I 
d";'ign with 160 m : Ex~mple 12.J (DDM)m w thout bealll'i (Oat plate) whkh 
thickness). ms b thICkness (note th~t thand F.xample 12.3 (EHi). Con,ld;as 
Use rhe Cm,.· e previous examples used 180 a 

··'"'~Beam \f h mm slab 
c~J/ium1 gridlines I wi,/ ~ ;1 od ro ~nd rhe immedime de e t' 
Hherher immeditue w JI 11 N-S direcrim,, and gridli, 'f[Bc ums for an e,uJ panel ben~·een 
Consider li\'e load du o11'.r.:-re1:11 deflecrionJ are w,-thl:i"J ''.,u~ ~- i11 £. ~V direction. Check 
nor like/\- r,, h d eflecrum l1miu fior mi oc . the lmut.\ prrscr,hed br CSA A2J J 

- e w,iar, J b 
I 

wp,mn wh · · · 
For long r Ir.et y arge deflectimn - ere 11m1-srr11cwral elemetltfi are 

afr . . erm, ef!ecrim1J, ro11,i -. . 
e, o11e momh, a11d rluu 20rl ,r /. d~r that llm1-Jtrnct11raJ elemena h . '-- . 

Use tire errect'. :c 01 tie lire load iJ s11stained - me ,,cell in.Hailed 
-- I JJ' nemomemofi11en· . 
ll) t le dead plus lire foml {ere/. ,a at thl! following !H'o level.~: i) tire de{l(f load, and 

f;= )0 MPa 

~~=5.0'---"m-'--~---~6.!:!_!0 m~_.;.~___l5:,Q_.O -".',_m_~ 

©-· ·- ~------- -·-·-·• 
E i 300 x 300 i 1 
: , (comer) i 300 x 600 i 

®-. . - • f-(~p~ca~)- - . ~ 
E 
c0 
'<t I I 

@-· ·- •---------+-·-·-·----.tj. 
E I 
c0 
<t 

©-· - ,--------·-!-- ------·-' 

-·-·-·· 
---l-· 

·-·· 

400mm 

SOLL.:TlON: l. Check the slab thkkness requirements (CSA A2.U Cl.13.2.3). 
This check "as performed in Example 12. l, and il wa."i concluded lhat lhc minimum 
180 mm lhickncss i5 required in order lll satisfy lh1.• ini.lirc~l approach for dcllcclion 
i.:omrol, that is, dcllccLion cakulaLions urc nol required provilk<l thal 1he thickness cxc1."\.i.!s 
180 mm. Howewr, thc slah thickness is T\.-tlU1.'l:d to 160 mm in thi~ example ond detailed 
dcllcction calculation~ arc required. Since tru! sloh sa1i .. \ies the CSA A23.3 requirements 
for regular slabs sp,:dfied hy CSA A2JJ Cl.2.2. it is possible 10 use 1he Cm>.sing Beam 

Method. 
2. Identify the design strips !or deRectloo cokulatlon.s. 

It is nccessnn· to cukulalc the dcllcctions for an end panel bctwccn 1.·olumn gridlincs 

1 
and 2 in N-S direction. and gridline1 Band C in E-W din:c1ion. Lei us co11-sidcr col

umn strip along gridlinc 2 (sp'."' BCI. and a middle s1rip spanning hctwccn gridlincs I 

and 2. IL< shown on the following ,ketch. 
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I I 

©---·-·-·•·-·-·---·-·-·-·--·-·-
I 

l.=5.4m 

I 

-----·-·-· 

----·-· I 

~ 
Column strip Middle strip 

The width of column strip for grid line 2 is e4ual to 

I, = 2A m (as discussed in Example 12.1 ). 

I 

------- -

____ ... 

I 

The width of middle strip for slab panel 23BC spanning between gridlines Band Cea, 
he detcnnined as follows (sec Figure 12.15): 

/
1 
= 4.8 m 

/
2 

= (6.D + 5.0)/2 = 5.5 m design strip 

Since /
1 

< I,, it follows that the column strip width is e4ual to 

I, = /1/2 = 4.8 m/2 = 2.4 m 

thus the width of middle strip is 

Im = /2 - I, = 5.5 - 2.4 = 3.1 m 

3. Determine the factored bending moments for (he column strip and the 
middle strip. 

This step is based on Example 12.1, where the design was pcrfonned accordingtotli< 
DOM. However, the moments need 10 he recalculated due IO different loads. 

a) Perform the load analysis: 

The slab's self-weight: 

DL. = Ir x r. = 0.16 m x 24 kN/m' = 3.84 kPa 

The superimposed dead load: 

DL, = 1.44 kPa 

Live load: 

LL. = 3.6 kPa 

The total factored load: 

w
1 

= l.25(DL + DL) + 1.5 x LL = 12.0 kPa 
: ' • 0 6 kl'll)d"' 1

'' 
Note that the lactored load is smaller than that used in Example 12. I ( 1 ~- . 1,~s thJn 
a reduced slab thickness (slab thickness in this example is 160 nun, which 

15 
• 

the 180 nun thickness used in Example 12.1 ). 

h) Calculate the factored bending moments for the column strip. j 1P 
. ~w~ 

The moments arc going to be calculated according to the DOM- Re 
Example 12.1. 
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.,.,11gi1uUi11al 
;ir~lli(lll 

TtJtlWL'T\C 

di~trihution • 
~olumn strip 

Tran'i\'CT5C 

~strihutlon -
middle strip 
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Clear span: 

I, = 6.0 _ (0.6 + 0.6 -i -i-)=5.4m 

Total factored s1a1ic moment: 

I A2,J i'y. D.2J W X/ f' M,,= I ,,x; = 12.0kPax_4~n,x~4m), 
8 8 --- = 210 kNm (12.BJ 

Note that the total factored moment . . . . 
tained in Example 12_ 1 (220 kNm '" th15 example IS shghtly less than the moment ob-

. · ) · again. this 1s due to the smaller slab thickness. 
Factored bendrn_g_ moments for the column stri (I . 

P ntenor Span BC) 

Interior Span BC: ~I.= 210 kNm 

B Midspan C Bending \"cgaCi\-c moment Po)oith:c moment Ncga1in! moment momcntsai ~1, (k~m) \I .(kNmi .\l,tkNm1 critical scc1ions 
--0.65\1 "1J.35M --0.65M 
= (-11.65) X '10 =1+0.Js'ix210 = [-0.65) X 210 

= -1.li ="73 = -Ill 
CSA A2J.l 
Provisions -(0A6 w 0.591\1 +;O. 19 to 0.23)\1., -{0.-16 to 0.591.\t., 

Proposed value --0.59M +10.2JM -0.59M., 
Th.·sign moment --0.59x(2101:-124 ...o.2J )( 210:-Ms -!).59 X (210) = -124 

Design moment =-IJJ-1-124 I= -13 =iJ--48:::+25 -IJJ-t-124) = -13 

c) Calculate factored h<nding momenLs for the middle strip. 

Clear span: 

I = 4.8 - (OJ+ 0 . .' l = 4.5 m 
II :2 2 

To1al factored static moment: 

11,1 xi:, x /; _ 12.0 kPax55 m_x_(-1:5.mf = 167kNm 
M., = S - 8 

Table 12,22 Factored bending moments for the middle striP (Span l-Z) 

F.nd Span 1-2: M.,: 167 kNm 

Midspan C 
8 NcpLi\·c moment 

Ncga1i,·c moment Polliri\'C molllL.'111 
lqngitu<linal Bcn<ling ~I. (kNml M,tkNml 
ilir\\:!itlll 

M, tkNml 
-0.70M,. momcn1s at -t-0.52M,, 

critical SL'Ctions ---0.26M., =t-t-0.52)X 167 =Hl.70)x 167 
0 (---0.261 X 167 

= +87 = -117 
=--1) 

+\0.29 to 0.34lM,, -{0.49 10 0.63 lM,. 
Ti.in!lvcrs,L' 

CSAi\23.J -0.16M,, 
---0.lM,. • -t-0.JM, ~1rihu1ion. Provisions -0.26M,, ..()j X (167) • -84 culunin "llrip Proposed value --1) 

-t-0.J, 167 = +;o 

Design moment 
~117-1-11-li=-)l Tran,,,"" =S7-l0 = +Jl 

di~tribution . 0 
Design moment -----:~k·Mrip 

I 

i 
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4. Perform deflection calculations for the column strip and the middle st . 
· . d I. I. np. 

The denccuon calculauon procc urc as prcscntcc 111 t 11s example can b 
a tahular fonn. 111c key equations arc summarized helm,. c Ptcscni,d,n 

a) Material propenics 

The modulus or elasticity or concrete (I,): 

E, = 45lXlfT = 4500§J = 24650 MPa 

Modular ratio: 

11 
= E, = 2(X)()(Xl = 8.1 

E, 24648 

Reduced m,~ulus or rupture (l"): 

J; = 0.5- J. = 0.3}.JT = 0.3-1.0-fio = 1.6-l MPa 

b) Cross-sectional dimensions (sec the sketch below) 

Column strip: 

/, = 24(Xl mm 

Middle strip: 

/, = 3100mm 

Slab thickness: 

h, = 160mm 

Effective depth (based on a 25 mm average cover and 15M rchar size): 

d = 120mm 

b = 2400 

Column strip 
cross-section 

A, 

b = 3100 

Middle strip 
cross-section 

h) Section propenies for dcncction calculations (sec Section 4.3) 

Gross moment or inertia for a rectangular section: 

I = b-h;' 
' 12 

• Cracked section propenics: 
iJ Rcin[orcement ratio: 

A, 
p= b-d 

12.21 

lq 

[ll)8J 

[l.ll 

[~II 
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ii) Neutral · 
axis depth for the 

y = d( f,;?";- cracked section: 
v\npJ +2np-np) 

iii) M omcnt of incnia f 
I - b. ,, , or the cracked section· 

"- 3 +n A, (ri-_,} . 

lltc crack· 
• mg moment (,If"): 

[4.9] 

[4.10] 

M"=f·l, 
Y, 

where)', is the distance f - [4.1] 
a rec tan ul . rom the centroid of th . g ar .,!ah scc..·uon it follows that c scctmn lo the extreme tension fibn: F 
__ h, 160 , or 

.,,- 2·= i =80mm 

The cITcctivc m • . omi::nt or mcnia (/ )· 

l,=i,,+(1,-,/:1c,-)'s,, , . 
{.' [4.11] 

_Average c1Tcc1i~·c moment of incnia 
1) For an intcnor s ( 

1 

_ · pan e.g. column strip for span BC): 

'ITT' - 0.71,. + 0.15(/,, + I) [4.18] 

ii) For an end sp I. · . an i::.g. m1ddk stnp for span I-")· 

/,ITTJ = 0,75/,_ t 0.25/" • ' [12..39] 

c) DcOcC"tion calculation equations 

The deflections need to be calculated for th. d • , 
live load. The ma,;imum dcOi:ction for a cot n cad \~lad and t_hc combined dead plus 
mined from the following cquati1.m: u m ~tnp or a m1Jdlc strip can be dctcr-

1 = k( _5__ /1._I; 48 EJ, [4.12] 

where 

k=l.2-0.2 M" 
M. 

and 

[U7] 

[12..37] 
M, = M. + (,1/1 + M,J/2 

Note that the factored ~nding moments for column strips and middle strips were cnl
culaled in Step l Since the ~rvicc load moments arc required for Jc (lc(.·tion calculo-
1ions, ii is n.."quir.:d 10 prorale the factored bending moment. In thi~ c:..wnple, two 
diflercnt load cases are usc-d: the dead load and the dead plus ii,·e load. The following 
scaling factors arc used to !ind scf"·ii:c lc,•cl bending moments: 

Dead load deflection: (DL. + DL, )/•·, = 5.28 kPo/ I 2.0 kPo = 0.-14 

Dead plus live load deflection: [(DL. + DL,) + LLJ/..-, = 8.88 kPo/ 12.0 kPo = 0.74 

The deflection calculation procc-durc is as follows: 
I. Caicu]a1c the Jead load Jcllcction (~

0
) due 1othc dcaJ iood hcndin~ moment (,1/0 1. 
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2. Calculate the deflection (,',.", 1 ) due to the comhincd dead and live 
1 

sponding 10 the total hendmg momcnl (M". 1 ). 
0au con,. 

3. Find the immediate li,·c load dcllcction (.11 ) : 

-"'1. = -"'n-1. - t-,.n 

Dctlccti(m calcula~ions arc pn:scntc<l in lhc table l)c\<m: ~sec tl1c sketch showino n 
related to the hcn<lmg moments). Note that the design o! llcxural rcinforccm e 

01
' 11 ~,~ 

omitted from this example (rcrcr to Example 12. I ror the reinforcement c 1 :"1l h.a, lx~;. 
a cu auon, 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

{~~ ~~ ~ ~F-----r+-r----~ -----.L._rn ~ 
/ • 5'00 I,• 4500 Q 

Column strip Middle strip 

Table 12.23 Immediate deflection calculations for the column strip and the middle strip 
--· -------

Column Strip '.\-liddle Strip 

Support B Midspan Support C Support I Midspan Suppon 2 

I (rnmJ 5400 4500 

.\/. (xJO' "imm) 124.0 48.0 124.0 0 37.0 JJO 

.·\ (mm') 3200 1200 3200 3200 1200 JlOO 

p 0.011 O.()(J4 0.01 I 0.()(J9 0.()03 o.OOJ 

Imm) 41 27 41 37 24 Ji 

I (x!O'' mm.:) 217 100 217 231 104 231 

I (xlO'mm'J 819 819 819 1060 1060 1060 

.\/ (xlO''Nmm) 16.8 16.8 16.8 21.7 21.7 21.i 

.\In (xl(Y•Nrnm) 54.6 21.I 54.6 0 16.3 l•.l 

.\I n (xlO''l\mmJ 75.7 75.7 75.7 23.5 23.5 
l).l 

k[) 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.91 0.91 
0.91 

(,; (xl(f mm4 J 230 460 230 0 1060 
1060 

!,!:,,,,\ (xlO'rnm'J 390 390 390 1060 \060 
1060 

:,,, (mm) 3.2 1.2 

.\If,.( (xl(f'NmmJ 92.0 36.0 92.0 27.0 
2-1.0 

0 
.I/ (xlO' :'smmJ 127.0 127.0 127.0 39.6 

)9.6 
39.6 

k,) 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.91 
0.91 

' 
0.91 810 

! _ _.,_, (xl(Y,mmJJ 220 180 220 0 580 ol(1 

/,/1•/a•r (xlO' mm') 190 190 190 640 640 

J.,, [ (mmJ 11.2 3.4 

.l, (mmJ H.O _..... 

......... 
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5. Check whether immedla 
CSA A2 . le deflections . 

3.3 hmits immc,r . are wilhm the CSA A23 J limits. 
00<1r conslruction is su 1a1~ hvc load denections for an • 
hkcly to bed· . ppomng or is attached t . occupanc-y where the roar or 

. amaged hy large denections (CS~ :o,;structural clements which arc not 
Live load dcnc t' - .3 Tuhlc 9.3): / /360. 

c mns arc dctennincd b _. " u = u - ' y the following equation (sec Step 4): 
I. IJ-L uD 

The check is performed for the colum . . . 
length !or the slah panel i d . n ,tnp. the middle strip. and the slab panel Snnn 

s ctcrmmcd a_" follows: . r--· 

I,= J(s 4 rri)' + (4.5 m)' = 7.0 m 

The cJcllcction calculations arc summarized hclow 

iable 12.24 Immediate deflections: summa,y calculations 

Column Strip ~Ilddle Strip 

4500 

Slab Pan.I 

J. 

I .. 

CSA :\.23.J dcllcction 
limit: I, ~60 

Di:llrction check 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mml 

(111ml 

(mml 

(mm) 

540() 

II., 

H.O 

5-IOO )60= 15 

8.0<15.0OK 

1.2 

3.4 

2.2 

4500 ]60= 12 

2.2<12.0 OK 

i(X)() 

=).2+1.2~--' 

=I 1.2•H=l4.6 

=l-'.~.J.=10.2 

7000/360 = 19 

10.2<19.D OK 

6. Check whether long-term deDectioos are »ithin the CSA A2J.3 limits. 
Long·tcm1 ,.J.::tkctions will be cakulatcJ separately for th..: L"olumn strip and 1hc mid· 
dlc strip. It is assumed 1hal 2047c of the live loa<l is :-.us1ainc<l, an<l the corresponding 

ddlcction is 

fl"= o.,A 
The proceJure ha., the three steps, anJ it is presented in ·t:1blc 12.25. A sampla calcu-

lation for the column s1rip is shown below. 

a) Find t.hc su.."taim.-<l dl!lkctions after l month. 

Calculate, = 0.5 by interpolation from Table 4.1. Therefore. 

' 05 15 
,,, = 1 + 1 :.."sop'= 1 + 1 + o = . 

, 
0 

.· • th ·r· is no compression reinforcement. Finally. 
where P == since '- t:: 

_. ·(· +u )= 1.5{3.2+0.2·8.0l= 7.2 mm 
~11 -1,.i u.o Ll 

F d the sustained dcnections uftcr 5 years . . 
b) ,n .,.·b1·41 and calculate;:.= )from,-quauon[4.!5]. fmally, 
Use , = 2 from ,a c . • ,. 

( 
• )=3.0(J.2+0.2·8.0l=i4.4mm 

fl,,=~,· flo+'-'LS 

. - al Jong-term dcOection. 
c) Find lite 110 _ 0

44
_ 

7
_2)+(8.0-0.2·8.0)= \3.6 mm 

/l, =(il,,-fl,,)+(il, -t.,,)- . 

[4.15[ 

[12.41] 

1111 

I 
I 

\ 

I 
I 
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Once the column strip and middle strip dellecticins have hcen calculated 1 
deflections for 1hc slah panel can he calculated h, \UTlllllinc up these 1 · he 10ng-1eiin 

• • L • \\'o value\ j 

Table 12.25 Long-term deflections: summary calculations 

::.,, 
::., 

Sustained deflections 
aflcr I month 

, = 0.5 (., = 1.5 

::.., = '"" (t.,, + ::.,.,) 

Sustained deflection~ 
artcr 5 years 

(mm) 

(nun) 

(nun) 

(mm) 

Column Strip 

5400 

3.2 

8.0 

7.2 

------
,uddlc Strip Slab Panel 

-1,m 71XXI 

1.2 
0 0 

2.) 

s = 2 (: = 3 (mm) 1-1.-1 4.<J 

::.,, = (., • (t.,, T ::.,,) 

:,._ = (t.,, - "',,) + r::., - ::.,_,) (mm) 13.6 --L2 =116-4.2=!7.8 

CSA A23.3 dcnec1ion (mm) 5-100 1240 = 22 451XI 2-10 = I 9 7000 2-10 = 29 

limi1: iJ240 

Deflection check ( mm) 13.6<22 OK 4.2<19 OK 17.8<29 OK 

Example 12.12 

Two-Way Flat Plate -
Deflection Calculations 
According to the 
Crossing Beam Method 
and the Alternative 
Procedure to Account 
for the Effect of 
Construction Loads 

SOI.UTION: 

Note that the CSA A23.3 limits for immediate and long-term dellections ma) be ci'
fercnt. In this example. the limit for immediate li,·e load dcllcction is J,!360. 11hilc!h< 
long-1cm1 deflection limit which includes the effect of sustained and transient loeJ;,; 
1)240. Both limits apply to roof or floor construction supponing or anachcd ID nos
structural clements not likely 10 be damaged hy large deflections. 

Consider a Ooor plan or a l wo-way slab system without beams (Oat plate) rrom 
Example 12. 11. 

. fiorrh1 , 
Use the Crossing Heam Mer/rod to calculate immediate and long-term dejlectwt15 

11 

slab panel, however use the effecri,•e momenr of i11e,1ia m rhe construction load lerelfora: 
dejlecrio11 compo11e11rs. Assume rhar rhe comtrucrimr load is equal to tll'ice rhe deiuJ /()<iil 

. . . . . . . . I 12 ii. 11i1hihl 
!'he approach for solving this problem ,s similar to that taken m Examp e · 
following exceptions: 

· · - founda.lSUJ!l· 
I) !'he eflecuve moment of inenia for construction dead load. l,0 , was 1,~u< 

· h h . · the actua 
mg t ~! l_ e momem du_e lO Construction dead Joad, /\(.,,,.,, IS l\VICC . ,nol1lentli 

(M 0 ). Ibis calculat,on is 11lustra1ed below, for a column stnp (hend'°g 
suppon B): 

M,,m,, = 2 · MD= 2 · (54.6 · 106) = 109.2 · 10'' Nmm 
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.IF 

' 
.\/ 

\f/1 

IF 

k,, 

' - .- . 

' e -~ "·I 

l,, 

.lf/l-/ 
,\/ 

kl!./ 

' e .. • .. •, 

' """"'·• 
l 

/1-/ 

l, 
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I""'"· = (. + (t - I f,"1.. l' 
• "1.11: 

=217-10'+(819-J0'-217,J(J')( 16.8-10' )' _ , , 
109_

2
_
10

, =220-10 mm 
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[4.11] 

i'.otc that lhc dcflcc1ions due 10 dead load arc calculated using the actual M value 
(equal 10 54.6xJ(f l'imm forthe column sirip a1 suppon B). 

0 

2) The clTccfr·•c moment or inenia for 1hc total dead plus live load. 1,
0

• '-' is equal to 
/,.".,_ma" discussed ahovc (note that two dilTcrcnt vah.ae.1, were used in Example 12.11). 

The deflection calcula1ion procedure wac;. revised to take into account the effect of con
struc1ion loads by considering the effective moment of incnia corresponding to the a.<;,

sumcd cracked value. alj shown in Figure 12.90. 

Immediate deflection ca\cu\acions for the column strip and the middle strip considering the 

effect of const_r_u_ct_io_n_l_o,_d_, ________________________ _ 

Column Strip ~llddle Strip 

Suppon B ~1idspan Suppon C Suppon I ~lir.lspan Suppon 1 

(mm) 5400 4500 

!2~.0 ]7.0 JJ.O 
(x\(Y, '.',;nun) 1'4.0 48.0 

]200 )200 1200 3200 
3200 1200 (nun~) 

0.01 I O.IXl'I 0.003 0.009 
0.01 I 0.004 

)7 24 )7 
27 41 

(mm) 41 
104 231 

100 2li 2Jl 
(xl(Y" nmr1

) m 
IOoO 1001 \I)(,(] 

819 
(x\{Y, mm.i) 819 819 

21.7 21.7 21.i 
16.8 16.8 

(x\O":Smm) 16.8 16.J 14.5 
21.1 '4.6 

(x\O' Nmm) 54.6 2J.5 23.5 23.5 
75.7 75.7 

(X\ll":Smlll) 75.7 
0.91 

OAS 576 
220 0 )86 

220 !SO 
430 430 4)0 

lXHJ" nunJ) 
170 170 

(xlCY' mm.i) \70 2.9 
7.5 24.0 (mm) 0 27.0 

36.0 92.0 
)9.6 39.6 

(x\ll'N111ml 92.0 127.0 )9.6 
\27.0 

(xlO'Nmm) 127.0 O.lJI 

0.48 386 576 

!SU 
210 430 4)0 

220 4)0 
(xJO' mm') 170 

170 
4.9 

(xlO" mm~) 170 
12.6 2.0 

tmm) 5.1 ----~--(mm) 
- ITcctive moment of in-

·--- . . pie the same c . d 
. ·h pn,,cnted in this e,am : . (6 ) und the deilecuon ue 

According 10 the a~::a\culate 1hc dead loud ~eilc~l:~n) directly by finding the Jive 
. wllS use . . . uld have oun L . man1cd m 

ct11a I,,..,, (6 ). Tbere\ore,_ '" co The deilcction cslculauons arc sum 
10 total load o •) d solving Jar (6, ). 

moment (M, an 
load p 27 and I 2.28. 
Tables -· 

II 
I 

I' 

~~ 
rr 
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Table 12.27 Immediate deflections: summary calculations 

Column Slrip ,liddl,• Slrip Slab Panel 

(mm) 

-",, tmm) 

J.J!.f 
(mm\ 

-", (mm) 

CSA A2]J dcTTt.!ction (mm) 

limit: I .160 

Dcllcction check (lllOl) 

54CXI 

7.~ 

12.6 

5.1 

'--l(Xl '.'(l(J = 15 

5.1<15.00K 

-L9 

:.o 
45!Xl .1W = 12 

2.lkl200K 

7!XXJ 

-= ~ .'.'-~ 2.9~ l O.~ 

=12.6-~.9-=l°:.5 

~17.5- 1040: I 

7(XXJ .160 " 19 

7 i<l<JIIOK 

Table 12.28 Long-term deflections: summary calculations 

Column Slrip ,liddk Slrip Slab Panel 

71XXI 

Sustained dt'flcctions 
aflc-r I month 

\ = 0.5 ;,j = 1.5 

..J.,_ =~I. (J./J - j,f.l) 

Sustained Jcllcctions 
after 5 year~ 

s = 2 ;,~ = 3 

CSA A23.J dcncl.'.'tion 
limit: In 2.«) 

Dcncc1ion check 

tmm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

(mm) 

5400 

i.5 

5.1 

12.8 

25.6 

16.9 

5400,240 = 22 

16.9<22 OK 

45!Xl 

2.9 

2.0 

5.0 

10.0 

6.6 

4500/240= 19 

6.6<190K 

=I 6.9.;{J.6=235 

7(XJO, 2-10 = 29 

2).5<290K 

12.10.4 Deflection Calculations Using the Computer-Aided Iterative 
Procedure and 2-D Equivalent Frames 
The computcr-aic.Jcd iterative procedure uses structural analvsis of 2-D cguivalcnt rrJnies_tL' 

d 
. . ' n . . . . '. . a] scg,ncnlS (IUf· 

ctcnmnc uc eL·uons m two-v.'ay slabs. Each member 1s d1v1ded into sever , th-,: 

actcrizcd by different section propcnies. Cracked section propcr1ics arc usc<l wht!~
1\-t· 

bending moment exceeds the cracking moment, while gross section properties arc ~fo~~.J 
where along the span. The procedure is described in Sec1ion 4.6 as rcla1cd 10 r,in rm 
concrclc nexural members. An application of 1his procedure to a 1wo-way ilal plat< S)'' 

is illus1rated 1hrough lhc following example. 



:xarnple 12.13 

r,n,-Way Flat 
plate • Deflection 
calculations Csing 
fhe 2-D Computer
Aided Iterative 
procedure Given: 

sou:TJO\: 
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Consider then at plate !loo r system discussed 
Compute immediate d . in Example 12.11. 

eflect,ons usin t R he computer-aided iteratfre procedure. 

f' = lOMPa 

f., =2-1650 MPa 

I_n order to solve this problem .. 
~~amc mo<lc\s: i) an c uival . 1t 1s required 10 perform an anal 'sis . . 
11) an equivalent fra q I entframe along gridline, (he . :· of t"o 2-D equivalent 

will he explained in :;t:ii°~; gr~dline _B (hct"ccn gridlincs \"::~ ~n~ncs B and C), and r l c cqu1valcnt frame I . . ,. . c ncrallve analysis 
I. Find the c . a nng gndhne 2. 

ros.s-sectional properties . 
a) Determine cross-sc . - ~u1red for the analysis. 
Th . . ctmnal d1mcns10ns for the slab 

c c4uivalcnt fr;imc has the~ . . . 
beam has the width equal to the~ ~ro~r1_1cs as d!~us~d in Example 12.3. The slab-
b = -4800 mm sign ~mp. that is, 

and 

h, = 160mm 

b) Find the gross moment of inertia for ihc frame s.cction. 

I _ b-h,' -1800·(160)' 
t- 12 = -12-- - =16.4-IO~mm~ 

c) Find the cracking moment (,II_,). 

I/ j' ~' _ 16-1·(16.-110') . 

[4.21 

[4.11 
' " )', - - - 80 - - = 33.5 kNm 

where the reduced modulu; of rupture is J: = 0.5 . f. = 1.6-l MP-• and .I', = 80 mm 

d) Find the crai.:kl!<l momi:nt or inertia: 

b· r' ' 
[4,101 

I., =-3-+11-A. (J-.,·J 
Toe crack,-<l moment of inertia is dctennined in the same manner as in Example 12.11. 
Note that/., values arc different along the slab span. depending on the amount o[ top 

and bottom remlon:l!mcn1. 
2. Perform an elastic analysis or the frame using gross cross-se<tional properties. 

Toe frJmc will bc moJdled u;ing prismatic slat>-bcam clements. Each span can be di
vided into IO or 20 equal rigidly joined segments. Initially. all segments arc assigned a 
gross moment of inertia(/,) and Ill\ cla,tic ll!lalysis is pcrfonned. The resulting bend· 
ing moment diagrJm for the equivalent frame along gridline 2 is shown on the follow· 
ing sketch. Note that tbc cracking moment value " supcnmpoS<.-d on the diagram w 
identify crocked regions where bending moment e,cccd.s the erJckmg moment. that 1s. 

M >M". 

1111 

' \. 
i. 
' 
1' 

,. 
I 

I: 
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3. Perform an iterative analysis using cracked and gross cross-sectional 
properties. 

1,, 

The regions where hcnding moments exceed the cracking mmncnt need to be iclcmifieQ 
and the cracked moment or inertia needs to he assigned to those segments. The rc,..i\.ed 
cross-sectional properties arc used to pcrfonn an analysis and to lind bending moment~ 
A subsequent analysis may identify ncv .. - segments where bending momcnis hai~ 
exceeded the cracking moment. As a result. cracked morncnt of inertia should be 
assigned to those segments. The analysis continues until there is no change in 1hc~1.J. 

1us (cracked/uncracked) ror slab scgmenls. Noie 1ha1, once lhc cracked slah rceiorr
have hcen idemilicd hy !he analysis, !hose segmems mus1 he assigned crackc,I sec-
1ional propcnics for all subscquem analyses. 

In this example. tlm:c iterations were performed he fore convergence was reached 
The rinal bending momenl dis1ribu1ion (shown wi1h dashed lines) supcrimposc<lonti>: 
original bending momenl diagram is shown below. 

+74 

M
0

= -33.5 

I, I" I, 

4. Determine the slab denections. 

Shon-1enn deflec1ions: 

a) The equivalcnl frame along gridline 2, be1ween gridlines Band C: 

Dead load: !J.D = 6 mm 

1,,1al dead+livc load: !J.". L = IO mm 

Livcload:!J.1_=!!.n.L -!J.n= 10-6 =4mm 

bJ The equivalcm frame along gridline B, hc1wecn gridlines I and 2: 

Dead load: tJ.,, = 3 nun 

Toial dead+livc load: !J.0 _1_ = 5 mm 

Live load: !J.,_ = tJ.,,, ,_ - !J.0 = 5 - 3 = 2 mm 
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c) Total deflections 

Dead load: Ao = 6 + 3 = 9 mm 
Total dcad+livc load: A - 10 . o-, - + 5 = 15 mm 
Live load: t,,1 = 4 + 2 = 6 mm 

Deflection Calculati~n~ Using the Computer-Aided Iterative 
Procedure and 3-D Finite Element Analysis 
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The underlying ~onccp1 of this approach is similar 10 the 2-D iterative analysis. c:,;ccpt that 
the slab system 1s modelled as a l-D structure. The slab is modelled a., a mesh or finite cl
cmcms, as described in Scc1ion 12.7.3. The analysis is initially pcrfom1cd using gross cross
sectional propcnics, and 1hc regions where cracking ha.~ taken place can he identified by the 
analysis software. depending on the cracking moment. A few software packagts arc capa
ble of performing an i1crmive 3-D analysis and dcllcction predictions for cnickcd two-way 
slabs. Before the solution is nbtll.incd, 1hc rcinrorccmcm detailing of a slah sys1cm must he 
finalized. This method enables a more accurate pn.~iction of long-lcrm dcllcctions compared 
10 other methods. ii is especially suitahlc for dcllcction predictions in slabs v.ith u non-rec
tangular column grid, like 1hc one discussed in 12.7.3. The corrcsp<mding dcncction con
tour diagram i!-i shown in Figure 12.91. 

figure 12.91 Deflection contours 
io1 an irregular two-way slab. 

Example 12.14 
Two-Way Flat Plate· 
Deflection Calculations 

I l:slng The 3-D I<'lnlte 
Element Analysis 

SOI.UT!ON: 

, tem dbcussed In Example 12.11. 
Consider the same Oat plate Door S) s 

. . the f-D Fi11i1c Elemerll Arwl.vsis proce,/ure. 
Clliculare rhe immediare dejlecrw11s usmg ~ 

. . ~ clements und unaty1etl using ll ~nitc 
. •en modelled as a mesh ol r,n110_ lhc cIToct of cracking hy pcr1urm-

Tbe slab has b< ·kagc which is ahle to consulcr I f th analysis an: pn:scntcd in 
clement souwure pa,_ , . ,n,ctural anulysis. The rcsu ts o c 

· al ucrull"'i; s'"' .. 
ing a nurncnc . d ad loacl dctkction for lhc ,lah 
ficure 12,92. r ·•c figure [hat 1hc maximum 1· •. , ihc dead plus livo loud 

• b< seen nim "' , d 2 · a = 6. mm""" . . 
It can 'dlines Band C and I an , is ,:'i· t • live load dcCTcction is cqwil to. 

panel t,etw~~ gn " 17.3 mm. FUUIIIY, the imm ia" 
ucflcction ts P•' - IO 6 mm 

~ = 17.3 - 6.7 - · 
6.L = Ao•'- - o 

II 

i 
l . 
1:· 

;·.'· 
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a) 

0.67 

0.6l 
O . .'iR 

;-- -,0..53 
0

0AB 

-~;: 
•

0.34 

0.29 
0.2~ 

-~:: .,.10 
0.05 

•:'~ 

b) 

Figure 12.92 Deflection contours For a regular two-way flat slab: a) deflections due to dead load, and b) deRectionsdue 
to the total load. 

Learning from Examples 
Previous examples (12.11 to I 2.14) were useful to evaluate the results of different de· 
flection calculation procedures. A summary of the results is presented in Table 12.29.A 
few conclusions are presented below: 

I) Both immediate and long-tenn deflections are within the CSA A23.3 limits according 
lo all calculation procedures, thus the general conclusion is the same irrespecUl'e of 
the method used. 

2) Similar immediate live load deflection values are obtained for the Crossing Be:, 
Method (Example 12.11) and the 3-D Finite Element Method (Example l2.I4)(l ·: 
versus l0.6 mm). The value obtained from the Computer-Aided Iterative ProcctluN 
(Example 12.13) is the smallest of all (6.0 mm). ff 

1 
3) The results obtained from the Crossing Beam Method depend on whether the•. ec 

of construction load has been taken into account For immediate live load deCTecuons, 
the standard procedure used in Example 12. I I ·gives larger values (10.2 mm) con~ 

. f onslfUCIIO pared LO the alternative procedure which takes into account the effect o c tla!U 
load (7.1 mm). However, note that the dead load deflection obtained by the sian ih< 
procedure (4.4 mm) is significantly less than the value ol' 10.4 mm obtained fro~\i,e 
I · . . d f the al1cma a temauve procedure. As a result, long-term deflecl10ns obtarne rom ' ained 

procedure (23.5 mm) are significantly higher (more conservative) that those obi 
by the standard procedure (17.8 mm). b<lne 

4) The 3-D FEA takes into account the effect of cracking and it is considered 10xiina1e 
most accurate of all methods However it is still appropriate to use an appro In~' 
method such as the Crossing ·Beam Me;hod to estimate dellections in regulars . 
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:.,, (min) 

j!l·I 
(mm) 

:., (mm) 

:.. (mm) 
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This companson illu 
l10n could he I Slratcs that the argc and II d margin or crro 
undcrs1and1ng or lhc cpcnds on lhc procedure ::oc1a1ed w11h deflection calcula-
proccdurcs governing principles bch The designer musl have a good 

md various den 
Deflection calculation cct,on calculation 

• . . prmdures:_a__summai,, of the r 
Crossing Heam C . -- esults for Examples 12.11 to 1214 

:\let hod. Stundard Mross1ng Beam C . 
Procctlure p elhod • Altematl\'e \~~:~~er-. 3-D Finite 
(E I rocedure ' eratr.-e Elemenl 

·.xamp c 12.11) (Example 12.12) Procedure (2-DJ Analysis 

4.4 

14.6 

10.2 

17.8 

(Example 12.13) (Example 12.14) 

lmmcciiatc dcncctions 
10.4 

17.5 

7.1 

9.0 

15.0 

6.0 

Long-term c.Jcncctions 
23.5 

6.7 

17.J 

10.6 

CSAA2J.J 
DeDectlon 
l.lmlt.s 

IJ)60 = 19 

1)2~0= 29 

- The long-term deflections were not calculated for Examples 12.13 arid 12.1'. 

12.10.6 Practical Guidelines for Deflection and Cracking Control 
Dcllectio_n con1rol i_s one of the key design considerations for two-way slabs. Several 
construction- or des1gn-rel~t.:~ op1ions arc available 1o .:nsurc that dellections are within 
the CSA A23.3_ allo\~•ablc ilm1ts, and that 1he cracking is not e:<ccssivc. The designer can 
control deOccuons m two-way slabs by means of some or the foll · · procedures: . owing cons1ruc11on 

I. Specify additional constnJc!ion procedures, such as delay strips and control joints. to 
allow the slab lo shrink more freely during construction. 

2. Specify a delayed ronnwork stripping and reshoring procedure to reduce the elfoct of 

creep due lo cracking of early ag.: concrele. 
3. Pcrfom1 cambering of the slab by adjusting the formwork 10 have a camber or a "crown" 

at midspan regions. The purpose of cambering is to reduce the appearam.:c of sac. in the 
slab. The amounl of camber is somewhat subjective, and can be as high :.Llii the t~tal an
ticipated long-term dctlcction due lo sustained loads. This si.rategy can be effective for 
reducing visual and functional effects of dctlcc1ions in thin slabs, and particularly in 

slabs with a large dead/Ii"• load ratio. 
4. Where lonc-tenn deilections are likely to induce signiricanl strains in architectural 

building c;mponents, 1hc problem can be mitiga1ed by providing \'Crtical slip joints in 
partitions and ll'indoll' walls. This measure docs nol restricl the deilcc1ions in the slab, 

but it prevents damage m non-structural clements. 

A art from design-related errors, some of the most common causes of cxcessi\'C ~lab dc-
p . d t )Or construction procuccs. Relevant construct1on cons1derauons lor 

ilectlOnS aIC UC O P' . . 
two-way slabs arc discussed in the nc:<.t sccuon. 

I lZ, l ~ CONSTRUCTION CON SID ERA TIO NS AND DRAWINGS 
. , ·I b arc considered to ooamong the most cost-cfTcctive struc-

Efticiently dcSlgned two-W~) s D s t'on coSI associated with two-way slabs is influenced hy 

turul systems. The overall consiruc t 

l'. 

\
' !,, 
::-,;. l' 

{: 
f.. 
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the amount of concrete and steel, labour and material costs associated w·ih 
d h . Th I b I . T I ihe forn, and shoring an res onng. e •. om cos s arc a sign, tcani component of two. ··~1 

construction thus a design that mmtmtzcs labour usage by laking into co ·ct Way slaJ, ' . ~q 
plicity and speed of the formwork erection and re bar placement often rcsul . 10n sim. 

· · I d · ·k h b I Is tn ihe cost-efficient solution. An opt1111a csign stn cs I c a ancc between mat . m~, 
. d ~ . . cnal usa 

labour efficiency. To produce a sate an a cost-cl ,ccttve design solu1ion, ihc d . ge "1d 
· · b'\' · I · · esignern to consider a few important constructa I tty issues, sue 1 as 1) s1111plif), form k cc,t, 

. ") 'd I wor req. menls to speed up the construcuon process, 11 cons, er t 1c shoring and rcshor . ""'· 
sign, and ii) produce a simple reinforcement layout. These issues arc discussed ing '"de. 

· next. 
Formwork When_ the design results in a labour-intensive formwork, the construe 
process is less cmc,cnt and the form work cosl ts higher. Flat pla1cs arc easy 10 fo lion 
ever forming the slabs with beams o_r drop panels/capilals is more difficult a:·,:~•
consummg. When constructton speed ts important, the designer could auempt 10 s' .'· 
the fonnwork by designing a nat plate instead of a nat slab or a slab with beams 11ti'"Phf1 
be done at the expense of a 1hicker slab and a larger amount of steel. · s m,gh, 

Shoring and reshoring After the concrete has been placed in the forms, formwork and , 
shoring are required to support the slab before the concrete gains suflicienl strenglhlOt, 
able to support the slab self-weight. Shoring must be adequately designed by considcrin, 
the denection and/or settlement tolerances in order to avoid additional stresses in ,he 51,; 

In multi-storey high-rise construction, contractors usually wish to pour one noorcl'eo 
few days, thus the fom1work and the shoring need to be stripped once the concre1ca1as~
cific noor level has gained suf!icicnt strength. The same process is repeated at each noo, 
level. As the building construction progresses, a temporary conslruc1ion load on each noo, 
slab may exceed the permanent service (specified) design load. The problem is oflen com
pounded by the fact that the temporary construction load is placed on a partially cured slab. 

The most vulnerable stage in the slab construction is after the shoring is rcmol'edand 
before the reshoring is installed, because young concrete hasn't reached surficientdesign 
strenglh while being subjected to loads sometimes beyond the design service loads. Eatli 
age construction loading can lead to excessive immediate and long-term deflec1ions in nai 
plates and flat slabs. 

Construction sequencing must be considered in the design of nat slabs for muhi-siore) 
buildings. The designer may need to specify the maximum construction loads and'°~ 
with the contractor to ensure that a proper amount of shoring and reshoring is in place_ m 
order to avoid overloading of slab during construction. An example of a concrete building 
under construction is shown in Figure 12.93. The concrete is being placed on101he nyfono 
on the top noor, while partially cured slabs below have reshoring to help suppon the lo,d 
from the young (wet) concrele. 

Reinforcement placement and detailing Two-way slabs, especially slabs with com:' 
geometry, are often designed using sophislicaied computer-based analysis 1ools. Reg ilt< 
less of the analysis method used, the designer needs to exercise judgment while usmg ool 
analysis results to prepare design drawings and specifications. The designer musl u~c: tit< 
judgment by taking into account the underlying assumptions, and also recognize ,of 

. . . . I ke advan1ag, approx1mat1ons associated with the structural model. The designer can a . din< 
moment redistribulion, discussed earlier in this chapter, to help even out negauvc ~n ~i;. 
moments in different spans. This could help produce similar bending moments.~ houiJ 
forccment for different spans. The resulting design solution and reinforcement detat ':nsUJ! 
be simple, repetitive, and unifonn as much as possible. One of the key objectives 

1510 
fusi•'" 

that the construction crew can easily understand the design drawings wilhout 'tl'crih< 
For example, it is a good idea lo specify reinforcement mats that are symmctnca ~cg)' r,, 
columns. A repeated use of similar mats in both orthogonal directions is a good sira nsiJlr· 

· · · · I · · eludes co mtntmtz1ng p acement errors. In many cases, an optimal design soluuon m 
ation of practical construction constraints. 
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_ An e,amplcoi' a reinforcement plan !'or a !lat plate JcsigncJ 10 ham pie, 12.1 anJ I' 
1 

"prcsen1eJ m Figure I ,.~-I -·· 
, Ii can he seen from Jhc Jra1'. ing thal i'nur Jiffcrcnt mah have hccn speci!"icJ (A 10 D). 

~oti.: thal i\lat A has been spcc1l1c<l on:r all ol th..-: in1i.:nor i.:Plumns_ The mat is symmctri· 

cal wilh regards 10 a column · 
Additional _relcsant ini'onnatinn concerning the rcini'orccmcnt p\aecment is provided on 

the nolt!S and Uiagrams. ~uch as the one shown in Figun: l 2.95. ~ntc tha1 thi.: infrmnati
0
n 

related to anchorage is ccintaincJ in the notes. For ,,ample. Note 6 ,pcci11cs Jctails or wp 

rcinfon.:i.:mcnl at end spans. which is usually htiokc<l :.11 one cmJ (HI El. 
A llat plah: floor system unJer construction is shown in Figure 12.lJfi. 
It is imponant to ensure a reasonably accurate placement or rcinl"ormncnt in compli

ance with the spccilicu 1olcranccs. ~\isplaccmcnt or rcinrorccmcnt might have signi11can1 
consequences upon the siructurnl pcri'ormanec. For c.,amplc. the placement of top rein
forcement'"" colunms at a h,wcr lcscl than spcciJ,cJ hy the design may lcaJ 10 ,,ccssive 
cracking anJ rotation al 1hc supporls Jue 10 high bending moments, thereby resulting in in-

creased midspan ddlcction:,;. The desicncr also nccJs to be ra111iliar with the requirements related to the curing or 

concrete. Co;fonnancc Ill spccilicJ 11clJ curin~ as JdincJ in the_ ~SA Al>. I Tables 2 anJ 
>() is essential to assure an adequate early strength ~a1n. An ms_ullic1ent early strength g1un 
- . - · r m

11

ork 
111

iehl result ma sigmlicant rcJuct1on m the slab lle,ural still-

pnor lO sinpptng or . -
nc:,;s an<l increased Jdlcctton:,; . 

Ill 
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Figure 12.94 Reinforcement plan for a regular flat plate system. 
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~;-. ----------
THIS DRAWING TO BE READ IN CONJUNCTION 

I. WITH GENERAL NOTES ON DWG. 51.1 AND 
TYPICAL DETAILS ON DWG. 54.1, S4.2 AND s4 J 
SEE ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS FOR ALL LAYOUT· 
INFORMATION INCLUDING ELEVATIONS, COLUMN 
LOCATIONS, AND SLAB EDGE LOCATIONS. 

2 
REFER TO DWG. 53.1 FOR FOOTING, WALL AND 

. COLUMN SCHEDULES. 
REFER TO DWG. 53.2 FOR ZONE DETAILS. 
REFER TO DWG. 53.3 FOR MAT DETAILS. 

J,SLAB 7" THICK R/W 15M 012"oc LW. BOTTOM 
U.N.O. 

4 SPLICE BOTTOM REINF. WITH J'-0" SPLICE AT 
. COLUMN LINES ONLY. EXTEND BARS 18" PAST 

CENTRE OF SUPPORTING COLUMN. 

5. BAR STAGGERS SHOWN ON PLAN ARE 24" U.N.0. 

S. EDGE !OP HOO.KEO REINF. SHOWN ON PLAN 
15M07 04 012 oc HIE U.N.O. 

7· DO NOT USE MAIN SLAB REINF. AS DROPPED 
~~ ~: ADD EXTRA REINF. FOR DROPPED 

8. CRANK BARS SHOWN ON PLAN AS NEEDED TO 
SUIT SLAB SLOPES. 

9. 0 DENOTES PUNCHING SHEAR REINFORCING 
SEE DWG. 53.JA 

SLAB BAR PLACEMENT ORDER 

J 
UPPER LAYER TOP 

"'-----"?' (NORTH-SOUTH DIRECTION) 

LOWER LAYER TOP 
(EAST-WEST DIRECTION) 

INTEGRITY REINFORCING: 

~-.,v" 

I 
WITHOUT STUD RAILS. 

t:!Qill; 

~ 
I 

~ 

1. INTEGRITY REINFORCING IS REQUIRED FOR ALL COLUMNS. 

ORCING BARS IN EACH 
2. THE TWO (2) INTEGRITY REINF H THE COLUMN. 

DIRECTION MUST PASS THROUG 

r. t ·n two-way slabs. 
rgure 12,95 Notes related to reinforcemen 1 

UPPER LAYER BOTTOM 
(EAST-WEST DIRECTION) 

LOWER LAYER BOTTOM 
(NORTH-SOUTH DIRECTION) 

\
·._.·._, ,·. ., 
I
i:' 

I., 
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Figure 12.96 A flat plate floor 
under construction: a) reinforce
ment mats (Ron Hopen), and 
b) hooked top reinforcement 
(Svetlana Brzev). 

a) 

b) 
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Most two-wa I b . ' 
y s a systems in reinfor 

r:mcd by col_umns and/or walls. The ccd concrete buildings are noor and mo[ slabs sup-
s abs depending on the mann . s~ systems can be d1v1ded inio one-way and lwo-way 
~er gravity loads in one dircc1~: m w:.\ch lhcy transfor gravity loads. One-way slabs trans
in two directions. Two-way I~· w I c two-way slabs arc continuous s1ruc1urcs spanning 
popular naor sys1cm for mul; a s arc c~s~ to form and construct, and lhcy arc the most 

I-Slorcy building cons1ruction in Canada. 

The four main type r s O two-way slab systems arc as follows: 

' Flat plate consists o[ solid I b . . columns or w ll Th-. s a_ s rem forced in lwo directions and supponcd directly by 
ncss is usuall a cs~ ,~ system is economical fa~ short and medium spans. The slab thick-

f
-1 

1 1 
b . Y ntro led by long-term dcnccuons and pu_nchinu shear. 

a s a 1s a column- or a II -ened re ions of th I . , wa -supported slab system wnh drop panels, !hat is, thick-
g . c s ab c..:ntered at lhc columns. Drop panels are provided to increase 

the punching shc:ir capaci1y of the slab and help 10 control dcllect.ions in midspan regions. 
Waffle s_lab consists of evenly spaced concrete joists spanning in two directions - this 
system is also known as a two-way joist sys1em. The joists arc fonncd hy using standard 
pans or domes installed in 1he forms 10 produce a coffered soffit in the slab. Waffie slabs 
offer an economical design solution for longer spans, and arc panicularly advantageous 
when the use of hcaYy loads is desired without the use of dcepc!ned drop panels, capitals, 

or support beams. 
Slab with beams consisls of solid slab panels supported by beams on all rour sides. When 
lhc ratio of the span lcnglhs for a panel approaches 2.0, load is predominately transferred 
by bending in the short direction and the panel essentially acts as a one-way slab. As the 
panel approaches a square shaP'!, a significant load is transrcrrcd by bending in both 
orthogonal directions, and the panel should be treated us a two-way slab. 

The following four procedures can be used ror flexural design of twn-way slabs acconling 

to CSAA23.3: 
I. Direct Design Method (DDM) is a statics-based method which can ~ used ~o design 

rcoular two-way slabs for lk,ure (Cl.13.9). The method treats a slab as a w1_de beam 
with a wid1h equal w the tributary ponion between column cenLrl!l1nes. I:.escnhed ~10-

mcnl cocfficienl values can be used to determine bending moment~ ~t cnucal_ loc~t10.n_s 
within a slab span (supports and midspan). The mom~nt ~t each cnrn:.il \ocauon 1s ~1s

tribuied transversely between column a~d middle s1nps m !lat slabs and llal plates. or 

bclwcen beam and slab strips in slabs with beams. . . . 
. lent Frame Method (EFM) idealizes a 3-D building_ structure _consisung ol_ slabs_ 

2• Equi~a .. a series of parallel 2-D equivalent frames 111 each prmc1pal d1rcct10_n ol 
and columns as . . I 1·r· n1e ·," analyzed separate\)' and the rcsuhs arc combined 

b 
'Id' Each cqu1"a col a ' · ' . the u1 ,ng. . . r entire slab at the noor lc\'el. CSA A23.3 Cl. I 3.8 relcrs 

to crca1c a dcsu?.n soluuon or an . . " 
. od - . ..slab systems us ela.suc lrames . 

to this m_clh _to ,L~ . . . . nal :,,is idealizes a structure ns a 3-D mcxk\, where slubs arc 
3 Three-Dimensional Elasllc A y. d columns arc modelled as linear clements. 
· ( 1 ·) linlle clements, an · modelled a.s 2-D P utc .. 

1 
nal)•sis procedure based on the Elastic Piute The-

based numcm;a a . . . I ( 
This is a comput~r- • o<l .. a ropriatc for design of complex sluhs with irrcgu ar non-
ory (Cl. 13.6). This n,cth " PP. . h • olnr plans characterized by large column ond 

I ) plan shapes, or slabs wit reg 
rcctangu ar . . , ianuular grid. · · I b· 
wall offsets rdall\'~ ~o a n:c - • able to predict the ultimate load cupac1ty ot us" •. 

4 Theorems or PlasllcllY (Cl. I ii 7) ~-llcrborg's strip method give un upper- und u_lowcr
• the Yield Linc Meth~ (Y~l'< T~: YL~I can predict the ultimute loud (load cupac_,_ty) le'. 

nd estimate rcspcct1'dy. h· iour The analysis is pcr(onned by uppl) mg the 
~o~ and with ncxurc-conlfolled ~ /" i~ld auerns tflli\ure scenarios) for.a purt1c
a slab r Work Method to compare p~ss,~l~~ one ~hut gives the lcu,t '""" cnpac1ty Ut the 
V1rLua Th goveming yield pancrn I. . . , . n the slah Im~ been rcuched. pla~uc 
ula_r slob-. e When the ultimute load capacll) , 
ullunotc stage. 
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Design of two-way slabs for 
sheer 

Deneclions in two-way slabs 

CHAPTER 12 

rotation occurs along yield lines, straight cracks across which the rein[ . 
yielded, while regions between these yield lines act like rigid bodies. arcing bars tia,, 

Shear Failure in two-way slabs is sudden and must be care[ully considered in lh . 
two main CSA A23.3 shear design considerations arc related lo edcsign.1h, 

• one-way shear (Cl.13.3.6) and 
• two way shear (Cl.13.3.3 10 13.3.5). 

The two-way shear (or punching shear) resistance is particularly critical for nai plaic 
nai slabs, due to chances or polenually catastrophic collapse associated with this /"d 
mechanism. Shear stresses m two-way slabs arc due lo the combined eiTect o[g . ailur, 

ravuy loa,1 
and unbalanced bending moments transrerred through slab-column connections Ar . 1 

of the bending moment at the slab-column connection is lrans[errcd through n· '"
110

• 
. . . . ~-resisted by the flexural remforcemenl, while the remainder 1s transferred lhrou h h 

h . . I . Sh . l . I b · g 1 
'" stresses alt e cnuca penmeter. . ear reSIS ance m two-way s a s 1s provided by concrei, 

and remforcement. Shear stresses m a slab w11h beams may be resisted joinlly by the slab 
and the supporting beams. 

Denection control is one of the key design considerations for two-way slabs. Exccssived,. 
ncctions can cause damage 10 non-structural elements such as partitions and glazing, and 
noticeable denections appear unsafe. Immediate and long-term dencclions due 10 service 
loads must remain within the Ii mils prescribed by CSA A23.3 Table 9.3. 

CSA A23.3 prescribes the following two approaches for deflection control: 

1. Indirect approach permits the use of minimum slab thickness which results in a robu;1 

design, thus detailed dellection calculations are not required (Cl.13.2.2). This approach 
can be applied only 10 regular two-way slabs. 

2, Detailed deneclion calculations must be performed for slabs with span-lo-lhicknessratio 
below the CSA A23.3 limit. 

Denections in two-way slabs can be estimated by applying one the following lhrce melhoos: 

1. The Crossing Beam Method is based on treating a two-way slab as an onhogonal one-
way system, thus allowing the denection calculations by beam analogy. . 

2. The Equivalent Frame Method uses a linear elastic analysis of 2-D frames. An eITecu,, 
moment of inertia is calculated across the full width to account for cracking. 

3. The Finite Element Method is a computer-based method which can be used to ob13in 
both internal forces and deflections in two-way slabs. Depending on the s0[1warc c3P'· 
bilities, it can be used either for linear elastic or nonlinear analysis which takes into a<· 

count the effect of cracking. 



DESIGN DF TWD-WAY SLABS 

Cnlcss notc<l otherwise. lhc .following material propcnics 
·hnuld he used: concrete f, = 30 MPa (normal densi1 
' IC) ·ind stec I j = 400 MPa. y ~on(:rc ' ' 

ll.l- Consider a 3tX) mm thick na1 plate panel supponed 
by walls on all sides shown 1n the figure. The slah is 
subjected to a IO()() kN point load at midspan (point 
P). Estimate the reactions at points A and c. Assume 
,hat imaginary 3(X) mm wide strips AB and CD carry 
the load simultaneously. 

12.2. 

3.0 m 

A 

~ 300mm 

Wall 

E p 
o C --' . D 
"' 300mm 

B 

The slab or Problem 12.1 has been modified ID in
clude beam AB in the longitudinal direction,~ sho~,·n 
in the ligun.::. The slab is subjected 10 the same pmnt 
load (1000 kN) as in Problem 12.1. Find ,he reac
tions at points A and C, by using thc same smps AB 
and CD of Problem I 2.1. 

3.0 m -I 

B 

n1M~ = .... 
Seclion 1·1 

12.3. 

12.4. 

12.5. 

765 

Consider the na1 plate system from Example 12.1. 
Use the Direct Design Method 10 dctenninc design 
bending moments and rcinforccmcnl for an interior 
frame along gridlinc B. Use the same slab thickness 
( 180 mm) as in Example 12. I. Consider unbalanced 
momcnls and moment transfor through slab-column 
connections in lhc design. 
Redesign the slab of Problem 12.3 using the Equiva
lent Frame Method. Compare the bending moments 
and rcinforccmcn1 ob1aincd using the EquiYalcnt 
FrJmc Method and the Dircc1 Design Method. 
A typical noor plan of a hospilal building is shown in 
1hc figure. The lloor system is a na1 plmc and il is sub
jcmd to specified live load (LL) of 3.6 kPa, and su
perimposed dead load (DL) of 1.5 kPa, in addition lo 
its self-weight Design a typical in1crior panel for 
nex.urc. Consider unbalam:cd moments and momenl 
lrans!Cr 1hrough slab-column conncclion.,;; in the de
sign. Select 1hc slah thickness such 1ha1 a deOec1ion 
check is not required according to CSA A23.3. As
sume that edge beams arc not provided. 
a) List the Dirccl Design Method. 
b) Use the Equh'aknt Frame Method. 
c) Compare thr: resuhs (hcnding momcnls and 

reinforcement). 

a.om 6.0m 
~ 

B,Om 

(D- - ·r· ----·r · --·r . : 
E I i SC(lmm•500mm ! 
a. ! j j.r1~1~\; 

; _ -~ ------t- ----~- -----i 
E 
0 

w ' 

(j)---~-------+ +--------~ 
E 
0 ., 

©- - - ~ - - --- - - ~ - - ---·- ~- - - - - - -t 

12.6. 
. , . f om Problem 12.5 hy considcri_ng 

Redesign the ~la~ . r ·olumn locations only. Use nun
dwp panels at mtcnor c . . ,<lb CSA Alll 
. ancl dimensions pcrmuu: y 1 • 

,mum dro~ p hickn,·ss b,Lscd on the CSA A.13 n:
Rev1sl.' th..:: sl~b t · l'l · The sll,h plan dimensions 
quircments tor llul ~la s. 

Ill 
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12.7. 

CHAPTER 12 

and loading are the same as in Problem 12.5. Design a 
typical interior panel for flexure. 
a) Use the Direct Design Method. 
b) Use the Equivalent Frame Method. 
c) Compare the results (bending moments and 

reinforcement). 

Design of the floor system from Problem 12.5 needs 
to be modified due to architectural constraints. 
Columns 2-A and 3-B need to be moved and are off
set by I m relative to the gridlines, as shown in the 
figure. The slab dimensions and loading arc the same 
as those in Problem 12.5. Design an interior panel for 
flexure. 
a) Use the Direct Design Method. 
b) Use the Equivalent Frame Method. 
c) Compare the results (bending moments and 

reinforcement). 

8.Dm 6.0m 8.0m 

©- -·-. ·-·-·-·------,------·-·-·"1'-·-·-·-·---· 

E 
0 
<D I 

I I I 

®- - - ;- - _',~-+- -·- -·-+·- -----~ 
E 
0 I 

• I 

1.0~ I 

@- -·-•·- - -·- -·•·+----·-·-·-·-41- -·- ______ _. 
I I I I 

E 
0 
<D 

i . i i 
. . i 

I 

I 

I I 

©- - - ··-·- - - - - ··- -·-·----~-----·-·-·-·-· I I I I . . 

12.8. Consider the floor plan from Problem 12.5. The design 
needs to be modified by providing beams on all sides. 
Assume 400 mm square columns and beam webs 
matching the column width. The beam depth should 
be selected such that the reinforcement ratio is ap
proximately equal to 40% of the balanced ratio (0.4 
p,). Revise slab thickness based on the CSA A23.3 
requirements for slabs without beams. The plan di-

12.9. 

mensions and loading arc the sa . 
125 D - . . mcas,np . . es1gn a typical interior panel i roblern 
a) Use the Direct Design Method. or nexure. 
b) Use the Equivalent Frame Method 
c) Compare the results (bending · 

reinforcement). momems and 

Consider a two-way flat plate floor system de_ 
rn Problem 1_2.5. Use the slab thickness of 

2 
sign,. 

and an effecuvc depth of 160 mm. The sl b OO mm 
h 

. a loadin,· 
l e same as rn Problem 12.5, resulting in h 011 

I d . l e factore.J 
area oa w, = 12.6kPa. Desrgn the sl b 1 d. - h CSA a orshe~ 
accor rng to_ l c A23.3 '.cquircmen1s. Consider 
only an rnterror column at the intersection of -d. 
2 and C. gn 1

'"' 

a) Perform the design by disregarding theeITeciol 
unbalanced moments. 

b) Consider the effect of unbalanced moments.and 
also shear and moment transfer at the slab-column 
connection. Use unbalanced momeritscalculai.~ 
in Problem 12.5. 

12.10. Consider the slab-column connection of Problem 
12.9. Design shear stud reinforcement assumine !hai 
the total factored load had to be increased by "30,c_ 

but the slab thickness needs to remain unchanged. 
12.11. Consider the flat plate system shown in Problem 12.S 

A change in the building function took place aftcrlh, 
design was performed, and the building is going 10 

have a residential occupancy. The floor is subjected lo 
specified live load (LL) of 1.9 kPa and superimposed 
dead load (DL ) of 1.5 kPa, in addition to its sell· 
weight. The o;ncr requires 200 mm slab thickness 
for this design. 
a) Calculate deflection for an interior slab panel a<· 

cording to the Crossing Beam Method. Use the re· 
inforcemenl designed in Problem 12.5. ConS1<k, 
both immediate and long-term deflections. Con
sider 20% of the specified Jive load to be susiainol 
for long-term deflection calculations.. CS~ 

b) Check whether deflections are w1thrn the _· 
A23.3 limits. Note that, according to the de51!' 

·ct f ch concr1:I< requirements, the unders1 c O ea fl 1 
floor slab serves as the ceiling for the (1(1 

t I eJemcn1s 
below. Consequently, non-struc ura . anJ 

. d b I deOecuons arc hkely to be damage Y arge nsid· 
that should be taken into account when co 
cring CSA A23.3 deflection limits. 



Walls 

LEARNING OUTCOMES 

After reading this chapter, you should be able to 
• identify the eight · . 

1 
main types of reinforced concrete walls 

appytheCSAA2JJ - f .. • d . . · requirements or deta1hng of wall reinforcement 
es,gn beanng walls for gravity load effects 

• design basement walls subjected to lateral earth pressure 
• design shear walls for flexure and shear effects 

IT[D INTRODUCTION 

Walls arc vertical slrUctural mcmlxrs used to cnclosc or scparaic spaces. In addition, waJls may 
be used lo retain canh and liquids or rL-sisl winJ pn:s..-.urcs or to con1ain hulk materials in slorJgc 
containers. Bearing walls can be designed like columns to support gravity loads or likt beams to 
carry concentrated and uniformly disuibu11.'ll grJ.vity loads and rr.msfcr them duwn to the foun
dations. Walls also have an imponant role in resisting la1cr.ll \ood<; due 10 win~ and earthquakes. 

This chapter is tOCuscd on I.he conceptual design of lxaring walls, b:iscmcnt walls, and 
shear walls. Different types of walls are oul.iim.-<l in Section 13.:?. Gener.ii CSA A2l3 design 
and dct.i.iling requirements arc discusscJ in Section 13.l Th1.: dl!sign of bearing walls is dis
cussed in Si...-ction 13.4. wherca.~ I.he design of bil.-.i:m1.:nl walls is Jiscuss1...-<l in Scction 13.5. 
Ba.sic concepts related 10 the design of shear walls are discuss1...-<l in Seclion 13.6. Struclural 
drawings and details ror n:inl'orr1...-<l concrc1c walls arc diSl·us.-;cJ in S1...-ction 13.7. Brief co,,cr-
agc of Joints in reinforced concrete walls is included in Si....x:1i?n ~3.8. . . . 

Advanced topics related to wall design, such as sc_1sm_11...· dc~1gn ;~nJ Jcta1hng, urc 
b1.:yond the scope of 1his hook. For more details on thl! s1.:1sm1L· c.k:s1gn ol ,val ls, the render 

is referred to Paulay and Priestley (I 992). 

I 13.2 j TYPES OF WALLS _ . 
. . f ·~d con1...·retc walls can be class1fieJ as lollows: 

Bused on their funcuon, rcin ort.:1.: 

retaining walls 
basement walls 
grade beams 
bearing walls 
shear walls 

• wall panels 
lire walls 
till-up walls 
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